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WESTERN ATLANTIC SHRIMPS OF THE GENUS PENAEUS

BY ISABEL PEREZ FARFANTE, SYSTEMATIC ZOOLOGIST I

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES SYSTEMATICS LABORATORY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20560

ABSTRACT

Four subgenera of the genus Penoeus are described
(Litopenaeus. Penaeus s.s., Fenneropenoeus, and
Melicertus). Eight species and subspecies (P. seti/erus.
P. schmitti. P. duorarum duorarum. P. duorarum
notiaUs. P. aztecus aztecus. P. aztecus subtilis. P. pau
lensis. and P. brasiliensis) are recognized as occurring
in the western Atlantic. Synonymies are given. Lec
totypes have been designated for two species, and
the disposition of all types is shown. Diagnoses, de
tailed descriptions, and illustrations are presented for
each species and subspecies. Geographic and bathy-

The economic importance of the shrimp industry
in e;astern America becomes abundantly clear when
one realizes that in 1965 the United States pro
duced over 100 million kg. of Penaett8 shrimp, and
Latin America together WiUl the Guianas har
vested no less than 57 million kg. The fact that.
these animals are of such value has undoubtedly
been l'argely responsible for the ext.ensive research
that has been devoted to the many aspects of the
biology of the me.mbers of the genus Penaeu8.
Even so, there has been a long-felt need for a
comprehensive treatment of the systematics of the
group. This need has been emphasized by the
fact that, although much valuruble informrution
exists for the group as a whole, misidentifications
of individuals and of populations have led to
confusing mul sometimes conflicting conclusions.

The extensive collections of Penaw,·'j available
for this study have enabled me to evaluate the in
terrelationships of the western Atlantic members
of the genus and, in turn, their affinities with those
occurring else,vhere. To express the supraspecific
relationships that have been recognized, I propose

I Also Associate in Invertebrate Zoology, Museum of ComparetiveZoology,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
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metric distributions are given. Affinities are discussed,
and conclusions concerning ranges of variation and
their spatial distribution are based on morphometric
studies and other characters. The development of the
external genitalia through the juvenile staae and the
size ranae at which each taxon reaches the subadult
stage are presented. Many details of ecolOl1Y and life
history are critically summarized and reviewed. A
brief appraisal of the commercial importance of each
form is also aiven.

four subgenera and provide. a key to facilitate
their recognition. This key, as well as that which
follows, is arranged solely for convenience and no
phylogenetic inferences should be drawn from it.

Because species descriptions are widely scattered
in literature thwt is not readily available and be
cause most of these descriptions do not take in:to
account many of the charaoters that have been
found to be of considerable taxonomic. impol'ltance,
each taxon oecurring in eastern .A1neriean waters
has been redescribe<l and figured.

As nearly as possible, a eomplcte synonymy and
list of references (including misidentifications)
are indieat.ed for eaeh spedes and subspeeies, and
the page citations 'llre included. All referenees
listed were consulted in the original. Every rut~

tempt has been made to eorrelate earlier findings
with the taxa reeogilized here., but, as might be
expected, I was not always successful. In listing
the types and their dispositions, some modifica
t.ions of t.he original designations have been made.
A list of the material e.xamined precedes a brief di
n,gnosis and a detailed description of morphologi
cal characters.

In addition, for each species and subspecies, the
range of variation of these characters is included
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and, insofar as possible, they are correlated with
the geographical distribution of each animal. In
the study of variation, I considered 40 characters
other than those of t.he external genitalia.. Those
characters found to be of value are treated in the
text and in figures and graphs. Data on eolor, size,
and sex differences in size are presented. A survey
of work on the biology and systematies of each
taxon is also included. Until 1936-39 only five.
species were known to occur in the region. In 1967,
I described one new species and two new suhspecies
from the western Atlantic.

Particular attention has been aecorded the de
velopment of the systematic characters of the
juveniles of each taxon. A description is given of
the progressive ehanges in the development of the
external genitalia whieh vfill aid in the identifiellr
tion of juveniles. The size range at which each
taxon reaches the subadult stage, or at which the
external genitalia attain adult form, has been
determined.

Geographic and bathymetric ranges are derived
from published data as well as material I exam
ined. The commercial importance of each kind of
shrimp is summarized. Comments on the systema.t
ics, interrelationships of the various taxa, items
of special interest, and discussion of specific prob
lems conclude the presentation.

The morphologic.al nomencla.ture I adopted is,
for the most part, that of Kubo (1949). A few
slight modifications were made for the sake of
brevity and clarity. For example, the lohules of the
petasma are given single names--dorsomedian
ventromedian, dorsolateral, and ventrolateral-to
avoid such unnecessarily long wording, as, for in
stance, "ventral lobule of lateral lobe"; the "thick
ened ventral ma.rgin of the pctasma" is called the
ventral costa; and the two parts of the median pro
tuberance of the thelycum are c.aIled the anterior
and posterior processes. Whereas most previous
investigators recognize "proximal" and "distal"
pieces of the appendix masculina, it seems to me
that the so-c.aJIed proximal piece is only a, modifi
cation of the endopod of the second pleopod;
therefore, the "dist.al piece" a.ppears to'oo equivil,
lent to what. in other decapods is culled the a.ppen
dix masculina.. For this reason "a,ppendix mascu
lina" as used herein is the "distal piece" of other
authors. A definitive terminology for the external
genita.Iia., however, must await further study of
their development and a demonstration of their
homologies.
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The measurement of total length is the distance
from the tip of the rostrum to the posterior end
of the telson, and that of the carapace is the dis
tance from the dorsal portion of the postorbital
margin to the midposterodorsal margin of the
carapa.ce. The latter dimension is accurate to 0.5
lilln. In the text total length, carapace length, and
rostrum length are often abbreviated t.1., c.1., and
r.l., respectively. The citations to figures in the
references listed for each taxon have been restrict
ed to those illustrating morphological characters;
other figures appear in the pages cited.

GENUS PENAEUS FABRICIUS

PenaeU8 Fabricius, 1798: 408 (type species, by
subsequent designation of Latreille, 1810,
Penaetls 1nonodon Fabricius; neotype for
PenaeWJ llwnodon, designated by Holthuis, 1949,
c! , Leiden Museum) ; Latreille, 1802: 246-250;

Latreille, 1806: 53, 54; Latreille, 1810: 102, 422;
He.Iler, 1863: 292, 293; Smith, 1882: 92-95;
Smith, 1885 (not 1886 as is commonly stated) :
170, 171; Bate, 1888: xii, 229-230 [part]; de
Man, 1911 : 95-97; Balss, 1914: 13; Burkenroad,
1934: 7lJ:-77; Anderson and Lindner, 1945: 302;
Kubo, 1949: 268-270; Dall, 1957: 140-142;
Gunter, 1957: 98.

Penetls Weber, 1795: 94 (nomen nudum, Opinion
104, International Commission on Zoological
Nomendature); Philippi, 1840: 190; Smith,
1869a: 27; Smith, 1869b: 390; Alcock, 1901:
12-14; Alcock, 1905: 510-515.

Melice1'tus Ra.finesque, 1814: 22.
Pen.ec'U.s H. Milne Edwards, 1837: 414.
Penoett8 Lucas, 1840: 195,196.
PanetlJ1 Collins and Smith, 1892: 102.
Panae'lt8 Thallwitz, 1892: 3.

DIAGNOSIS

Rostrum usually with ventral teeth. Carapace
without longitudinal or transverse sutures; cervi-'
cal and orbito-antennal sulci and antennal carinae
always present. Hepatic and antennal spines pro
nounced, pterigostomial angle rounded. Longitu
dinal ridge of side of sixth abdominal somite
interrupted. Telson with deep median sulcus, with
out fixed subapical spines, with or without lateral
movable spines. First antennular segment without
spine on ventral distomedian border. Antelillular
flagella usually shorter tha.n carapace. Palp of first
maxilla with two or three segments, usually three.

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



Basial spines on first and second pereopoos, exo
pods on first four pereopods and usually on fifth.
Petasml1 symmetrieal, }Jocllike, with or without
distonie.dian projections, and with lateral lobes
usually armed with long ventral costae. Appendix
masculina subtriangular to ovoid, bearing spines.
Thelycum often with mediall protuberance at
PC?sterior margin of sternite XIII, open or usually
with two IMeml plates eovering or almost covering
sternite XIV. Zygocardiac ossicle consisting of
prine.ipal tooth followed' by longitudinal r~w of
smalle,r teeth often ending in cluster of minute
teeth. Pleurobranchiae on somites IX to XIV;
rudimentary arthrobranch on VII, and }Josterior

arthrobranch on XIII somites; mastigobranchiae
on VII to XII somites. Body glabrous (after Dall,
1957, modified). Figures 1 to 3 illustrate characters
used in Pena.e'!l8 taxonomy.

Two divisions of the genus Penaeu,fJ were recog
nized by Burkenroad (1934): in Division 1 he
placed the species with l1 short adrostral carina
(not approaching the posterior margin of the cara
pace) and lacking a gastrofrontal carina, and in
Division 2 the speeies with a long adrostral carina '
(almost reaching the posterior margin of the
carapaee) and possessing a gastrofrontal carina.
Kuho (1949) recognized Burkenroad's Division 2,
although he used the adrostral sulcus instead of the

__________ rostra� tooth __

r- .antennal spine-__---\........,~

:;;;,.,.:f.-"----,~~--_gastrofrontalsulcus__--M-t

f-:;--"'ii,....:.;":t----- gas t r0 f ron ta I car ina---t-t...;

~+-__gastro-orbital carina_-+=-,~~,"",,",~

\it-__ orbito-antenna I sulcus --t--+~!?i""-+-~Ail

IJ- antennal carina __-\.+-~~,"",.

.f'+---- he pat ic spi ne ----+--f'jb-+"'-'--~~!1!\\i

J"-*---- ce rvi ca I sui c u s --\--""".-,+__....,...-#

\l;f~p,;....;-----;-+~~I----epigast ri c tooth-----\"ll

he pat icc ar i na -+..:"--:=+-__~~~

~~__~'''';:;'''---media n sui CUS -----I

~s:'-:-':·;,.;.::....,·,.....;..-i.~~I---postrost ral ca rina __---,~i
':~ ..":: .". ..:. :;)'i!~.

~';';-'''''''''---'..,..,~,.,.__ ad rostral sulcus +I

~.,.,-"'-'=';'",","~f----ad rost raI car i na---ti

FIGURE l.-Dorsal and lateral views of carapace shOWing features used i~ Penaell8 taxonomy.
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FIGURE 2.-Cel)halic appendages and eye of a member of the genus Pet/a·ells. a. Dorsal yie·\\" of right antennule. b. Ventro
lateral yiew of right antenna. c. Dorsal view of right eye.

ndjncent ndrostral earinll.. He also called nttention
to another c:haraeter, a well-defined hepatic cn-rinn.
Kubo grouped the nongrooved Pena.eus, Division
1, into two subdivisions, characterized by the pres
enee or absence of a· hepatie en.rina, the depth of
the adrostral suleus, and the development of the
adrostral carina.

I consider that within the genus Penae"/l.~ are
four different groups which are here designat.ed as
subgenern..

KEY TO THE SUBGENERA OF THE GENUS

PENAEUS

1. Adrostral sulcus and carina short, not reach
ing posteriorly beyond midlength of cara-
pace; gnstrofrontal carina absent 2

Adrostral sulcus and carina long, reaching pos
teriorly much beyond midlength, usuitlly al
most to posterior nHI.rgin of carapace; gastro-
frontal carina presenL Melicertu8
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FIGURE 8.-Featm'es of the external genitalia used in Pe-lIa·cII8 taxonomy. Petasma : a, Cross section with arrangement
of lobes. b. Distal lIortion. c. Thelycl1Il1. d. ThelYCl1Ul with lutt"l''lll plU'tes removed showing seminal ,receptacle and
position of horns of median protuberance.
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2. Hepatic carina prominenL 3
Hepatic carina absent or ill defined _

__________________________Fenneropenaeus

3. Thelycum open type. Petasma with ventral
costa short, not reaching distal margin of
laterallobe Litopenaeus

Thelycum closed type. Petnsma with ventral
costa long, reaching distal margin of lateral
lobe - Pena.etts s.s.

SUBGENUS Litopenaeus NEW SUBGENUS

Type species, PenaettS (Litopenaeus) ·vannamei
Boone, here designate.d.

Diagnosis

Thelycum of open type, lacking sperm recepta
cle. Petasma formed by relatively simple petasmal
endopods, with short ventral.costae; median lobes
of petasma not extended distally, not or just barely
reaching distal margin of lateral lobes. Carapace
with adrostral carina and sulcus short, extending
to, or only slightly posterior to, epigastric
tooth; gastrofrontal carina absent; hepatic carina
well developed; gastro-orbital carina short, ex
tending anteriorly not more than three-quarters,
usually two-thirds, of the distance from hepatic
spine to postorbital margin..

Etymology

Litoperw.eu.Y, from the Greek litos, meaning
plain.

List of Species

P. (L.) vanname/. Boone, P. (L.) stylirostris
Stimpson, and P. (L.) occidimtalis St.reets in the
eastern Pacific; P. (L.) setilet'us (L.) , and
P. (L.) 8chmitti Burkenroad in the western
Atlantic.

SUBGENUS Penaeus S.S.

Type species, Penae'us (Penaeus) l1wnoclon
Fabricius.

Diagnosi's

Thelycum of closed type. Petasma with ventral
costae long, strongly curved distally, and with
median lobes only slightly. prolonged distally.
Carapace with ndrostral cnrintt and ndrostral sul
cus short, extending about to level of epigastric
tooth; gastrofrontal carina absent; hepatic carina
well defined and gastro-orbital carina short., ex
tending anteriorly not more tha·n two-thirds of t.he
dist.ance from hepatic spine to post.orbital margin.
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List of Species

P. (P.) tnonodon Fabricius and P. (P.) escu
lentus Haswell in the Indo-Pacific.; and P. (P.)
se'1Ibisulcafu8 de Haan in the Indo-Pacific a.nd east
ern Mediterranean Sea.

SUBGENUS Fenneropenaeus NEW SUBGENUS

Type species, Penaetts (Fervne1'openaeus) in
dicus H. Milne Edwards, here designated.

Diagnosis

Thelycum of closed type. Petasma with ventral
costae long, strongly curved distally, and with
median lobes only slightly projected distally. Ad
rostral sulcus and carina sh01"l:., extending about to
level of epigast.ric tooth, sulcus shallow and cltrina
attenuated posteriorly; gastrofront.al carina ab
sent; hepatic carina absent or ill defined; gastro
orbital carina short or absent, if prese.nt extending
anteriorly not more than two-thirds, or occupying
middle one-third of the distance from hepatic
spine to postorbital margin.

Etymology

Fenne1'openaeus for Fenner A. Chace, Jr., whose
advice through the years has been very helpful to
me in my studies.

List of Species

P. (F.) indicus H. Milne Edwards, P. (F.) mer
guiensis de Man, P. (F.) peniaillatttS Alcock, and
P. (F.) O'I'ientaUs Kishinouye. The four species are
Indo-Pacific.

SUBGENUS Melicertus

Type species, by monotypy, MeUce1'tus tig1imts
Rafinesque, 1814: 22 (= 0 ancel' kemtllul'U8 For
skal, 1775).
Salamb1'ia "Burkenroad:' Balss, 1957: 1518
(nomen nudum).

Diaanosls

Thelycum of closed type. Petasma with ventral
costae long, strongly curved or almost strn.ight
distally, a,nd with distomedian projections usu
ally prominent. Carapace with adrostral carina
and sulcus long, extending posteriorly consider
ably beyond epigastric tooth, usually almost reach
ing posterior margin of carapace; gastrofrontal
carina present; hepatic carina prominent; gas
tro-orbital carina long, extending anteriorly at
least, usually more than three-quarters of the dis
t.ance from hepatic spine to postorbital margin.
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List of Species

P. (M.) b1'ev!J'o8t-l·is Kingsley and P. (lIf.) cali
forniensis Holmes from the. eastern Pacific; P.
(11/.) aztecus aztecu8 Ives, P. (lIf.) azteC1tS subtln~

Perez Fnrfante, P. (lIf.) pmtlc'Il,sis Perez Farfante,
P. (11/.) b1'asilie.n.~is Lat., P. (lIf.) d-U01'(t1'1l1n

dttOmrlt11'b Burkenroad, and P. (M.) duorarwn
notialis Perez Farfante from the western Atlan
tic-the last-named subspecies from the eastern
Atlantic (West Africa) also; P. (11/.) kcmt1l.w'Us
(Forsk1il) from the Mediterranean Sea and eastern
Atlantic; P. (11/.) laftsttlca.tu8 Kishinouye, P. (11/.)
longistylus Kubo, P. (lIf.) nWl'ginamts Randall,
P. (lIf.) plebejus Hess, and P. (lIf.) teraol Kubo
from the Indo-Pacific; and P. (M.) .iaponicu8
Bate (~=P. (111.) ca:naliculatu8 alivier) from the
Indo-Pacific and eastern Mediterrane.an Sea.

The list of Indo-Pacific species follows the con
clusions of Hall (1962) and Racek and Dall
(1965), as well as previous opinions by Kubo
(1949), Holthuis (1949), and Dall (1957). .

REMARKS ON SUBGENERA

The five species of the subgenus Lltopc'Il.aeus are
restricted to American waters and differ markedly
from other members of the genus in characters of
the external genitalia which neither Burkenroad
(1934) nor Kubo (1949) took into account ,vhen
they recognized species groups of the genus
Penae·us. In respect to both the thelycum and the
petasroa, these species are more primitive than the
species of the other subgenera.. The open thelycum
which is obviously less specialized than the close<l
type, has only ridges and protuberances for the
faste.ning of the spermatophores, which are left
exposed. In Litope11aeus the spermatophores have
strong structures for attachment to the thelycum,
whereas in the remaining species these structures
seem to be represented-as suggested by Burken
road (1934)-by vestigial processes. Only one
species with a closed thelycum (P. japoniclls) has
spermatophores with large processes (Tirmizi,
1958), but the processes differ from those in the
species with an open ,thelycum. The lack of a
gas~rofrontal carina and the possession of a hepatic
carma seem to be primitive.

Since the species of the genus Litopcnae'lls ap
peal' to be more primitive and are restricted to
Aroerican waters, I agree with Burkemoad (1934)
that the genus could well have originated in the
,Vestern Hemisphere.

WESTERN ATLANTIC SHRIMPS OF GENUS PEN.t1EUB
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The remaining species of Penaeus have a closed
thelycum, which possesses two flaps that occur as
"lateral plates" on the ventral surface of sternite
XIV; the lateral plates are. sepa.rated by a median
slit that opens into a seminal receptacle dorsal to
and continuous with the lateral pla.tes. P. japonicus
provi·des an exception in having a pouchlike
thelycum with an anterior opening on stel'1lite
XIV.

Penaeus s.s. is apparently the more primitive of
the groups of species wit.h a thelycum of the closed
type, sharing with L-itopmlaeus the sculpture of t.he
carapace, including a well-developed hepatic
carina. Kubo placed the species of Lltopcnaeus and
Penaeus s.s. together in his subdivision 2.

Fennerope11aeus differs from Pe.nae.us s.s. in
lacking a hepatic carina or, in one species (P.
l>cnieillat·lt8) , having only a barely noticeable one;
the character seems to have been secondarily lost.
The absence of this carina in most species of
Pe'llac'wJ s.s., and the shallow adrostral slilcus and
posteriorly attenuated adrostral carina indicate a
tendency for the carapace to become smoother.

There is little doubt that lIfeUcel'tus includes the
most advanced group of species; the long adros
tral sulcus and carina appear late in development,
at the beginning of the juvenile stage.

KEY TO THE WESTERN ATLANTIC SPECIES OF

Penaeus

1. Adrost.ral sulcus short, extending to epigastric
tooth; gastrofrontal carina absent ("non-
grooved slu'imps") 2

Adrostral sulcus long, extending posteriorly
beyond epigastric tooth; gastrofrontal ca.rina
present ("grooved shrimps") 3

2. Petasma with distal portion of lateral lobe bear
ing diagonal ridge on inner surface, and distal
ventromedial corner rounded. Thelyculll with
anterolateral ridges turned mesially and pair
of fleshy protuberances on sternite XIV _
_____________P. (L.) setiferu.s (L.) (p. 468)

Petasma with distal portion of lateral lobe lack
ing diagonal ridge on inner surface, and
distal ventromedial corner produced in sub
rectangular projection. Thelycum with sub
parallel anterolateral ridges, never turned
mesially, and pair of rounded and rigid pro-
tuberances on sternite XIV _
_____P. (L.) schm-iW Burkenroad (p. 487)

3. Petasma with distomedian projection long; dis
tal fold intruding considerably inside petasma
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forming large auricle; ventral costa with apex
free. Lateral plates of thelycum with antero
medial corners extended anteriorly forming
two projections which cover posterior process
__________P. OJl.) b1'a.gilien~is Lat. (p. 562)

Petaema with distomedi:m projection rela
tiveiy short, distal fold not forming am'icle;
ventral costa with a.pex attached to adjacent
membranous port.ion. Lateral plates of thely
cum with anteromedial corners not extended;
poste.rior process exposed A

4. Petasma with distal portion of ventral costa
armed along free border with minute spines,
broadening and turning proximally rather
abruptly. Lateral plates of thelycum with
ante.romediaJ corners slightly divergent;
poste.l·ior process wit.h undivided median
carina 5

Pe.tasma .with distal portion of ventral costa
unarmed along free border, almost straight or
arc-shaped, gradually broa.dening and grad
ually turning proximally. Lateral plates of
thelycum with anteromedian corners widely
divergent; posterior process with median
carina bifurcate anteriorly 6

5. Dorsolateral sulcus narrow, ratio between keel
height and sulcus width (measnred nt about
one-third o.f somite length from posterior
margin) usually more than three, sulcus often
almost closed P. (Y.)

duol'((J'um. d'llo'/'G:rwn Burkenroa.d (p. 499)
Dorsola.tera.l sulcus broad, ratio between keel

height and sulcus width usually less than
. three P. (Y.)

duo1'aJ'Um, notialis pere.z Farfante (p. 520)
G. Adrostral sulcus long, almost reaching posterior

ma.rgin of carapace., dee.p and broad posteri
orly, %t.o g times widt;h of postrost.ml carina
(measured at posterior one-eighth of distance
from posterior end of adrostrnl sulcus to e.pi-
gastric tooth) 7

Adrostral. sulcus relatively short, never ap
proaching posterior margin of carapace, shal
low and narrow posteriorly, lI5 to % times
width of postrost.rnl carina P.
(lll.) az.tecus 8ubtili.s Perez Farfante (p. 546)

7. Median sulcus long and deep along entire
lengt.h. Dorsolatern.l sulcus broad, ratio be
tween height of keel and sulcus width usually
less thnn three. Petasllln with distal portion
of vent.ral costa tapering to point, nre sha.ped,
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and armed with elongated group of dosely set
teeth on attached border. Thelycum with an-
terior and posterior processes broad _
_______P. (AI.) aztecu8 aztec1.ts Ives (p. 527)

Median su.lcus short, shallow and often inter
rupted. Dorsolateral sulcus nRiTOW, ratio
between height of keel and sulcus width
usually more than three, sulcus often almost
closed. Petasma with distal portion of ven
tral eosta blunt, almost straight, and a.rmed
with irregula.rly arrn.nged teeth. Thelycum
with anterior and posterior processes nar-
ro\v _

__Po (AI.) pa'llle·llsl.s pere.z Farfa.nte (1).555)

Penaeus (Litopenaeus) setijerus
(LINNAEUS)

Figures 4 to 13

United St.ates: white shrimp, grey shrimp, lake
shrimp, green shrimp, green-t.ailed shrimp, blue
tailed slll'imp, rainbow shrimp, Daytona shrimp,
common shrimp, and southern shrimp. Mexico:
eanl[l.ron blanco.
Astac1l8 fl~W·U.l.t-iUS, America.nu8 Seba, 1759: 41, pI.

17, fig. 2; [fide.] Holthuis, 1969: 115, 116; [fide]
Holtlmis, 1964a: 227, 228; [fide] Holthuis,
19Mb: ::!33.

Oa.noel' seNte'rus Linnaeus, 1767: 10'54, 1055 (neo
type, designated by Burkenroad, 1939, ~, YPM
4385-BOC 237 2

- 0 1£ l\Iatanzas Inlet, Fla., 8 to
10 fm., April 2, 1934, M.B. Bishop) ; Houtt.uyn,
1769: 434, 435; Miiller, 1775: 1133; [fide] Hol
thuis, 1962: 115, 116; [fide] Holthuis, 1964a:
227-229; [fide] HolUmis, 1964b: 23~234; In
t.ernational C-ommission on Zoological Nomen
clature, 1967: 151, 152.

'lOance1' (Ga'fnmarellus) setiteru8: Herbst, 1793:
106,107, pI. 34, fig. 3.

f P(~'II~l{'1lR OJ·Mgnya.n·us Lat.reille, 1817: 155.
Pe'lla(''Us fl1t1'iatili.~ Say, 1818: 236, 238; Gunter,

1962a: 109-112; Gunter, 196~b: 121; Gunter,
1002c: 216-224, 226; Gunter, 19M: 103-108;
Gunter and Hall, 1963: 295, g97, 304; Gunter,
1964: 229; Gunter, Christmas, and Killebrew,
1964: 181-185; [fide] Holt.huis, 1964a: 227;
[fide] Holt.huis, 1964b: 2:33, 234; Ingle, 1964:

"The references mnde to ~Jlecimens in the IIternture under the
Binghnm Oceanograllhic COllection catalog numbers are men
tioned here with th.. initials BOC. This collection is ill the Pea
body l\luseum of Natural History, Yale University.
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232; Hutton, 1964: 439; Joyce, 1965: 14-16, 24-
26, 34-36, 44-46, 53-55, 62-64, 70-72, 79-, 80, 88,
89,93,94,99,100,103-112,114-116,121,123,128,
132,136-146,154,171-173,175,178-180,183,184,
186-192, 220, 221; Loese,h, 1965: 41, 42, 48, 49,
52, 54--56; Christmas, Gunter, a,nd Musgrn.ve,
1966: 196, 197, 199, 203, 205, 208-~:n2, fig. 4;
Joyce and Eldred, 1966: 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 22, 23,
31, 32, 34-36.

PenaeuJJ setife1'U8: H. Milne Edwards, 1837: 414,
415 [part] ; De Kay, 1844: 30; Gibbes, 1850: 199;
de Saussure, 1858: 471 [part]; Stimpson, 1871:
133; Kingsley, 1882: 107 [pal'tl ; Rathbun, 1884:
821-823, pI. 273; Smith, 1885': 170; Herrick,
1887: 46, 47, 55, pl. '5" fig. 6; hes, 1891:
196; Evermann, 1892: 90; Ruthbun, 1893:
821-823, pI. 273; Sharp, 1893: 110 [part];
Spaulding, 1908: 3-21, pIs. 1-4; Andrews, 1911:
420-423, figs. 1, 2; de Man, 1911: 95; Fowler,
1913: 314, 316-318, 542, pI. 92; Tulian, 1920a:
104, 105; Tulian, 1920b: 106-114; Viosca, 1920:
121-124, 1 fig.; Viosca, 1924: 90-93; Wey
mouth, 1931: 11-13, 1 fig.; W'"eymouth, Lind
ner, and Anderson, 1932: 108-110; Lindner,
1933: 51-53; ",Ve.ymouth, Lindner, und Ander
son, 1933: 1-24, figs. 3a, 4a; Burkenroad, 1934:
61, 74, 77-91, 112, 134, 138, figs. 5-7; Johnson
and Lindner, 1934: 4, 5(l, 57; Myers and Gowan
loch, 1934: 9-12, 14-21; Pearson, 1935 : 172; Bur
kenroad, 1936: :315-318, fig. 1b; Lindner, 1936:
155-158,160-167, figs. 1, 2 (top); Viosca, 1938:
52; Burke-nroud, 193!): 5, 17-25, 27, 48, 51, 52;
Collie.r, 1939: 32, 33; Pearson, 1!)39: 2, 3, 5-30,
33, 35-43, 45-51, 5:3-56, 5!), 61-63, 65-68,70-72,
figs. 1-20, 22--30, 36-39; Rioja" 1939: 316, 318,
figs. 6-9; Rioja, 1940a: 261, 262, 266; Rioja,
1940b: 267, 268, 273; Viosca, 1940: 33, 34, 36;
Gunter, 1941: 203, 204; Rioja" 1941a: 200, 206,
207, 213-215, figs. 10-12, 22; Rioja, 1941b: 225,
226; Anderson and Lindner, 1945: 303; Gunter,
1945:25,69,77,87,90,94,100,101,105,106,113,
115, 119, 178, 179; Viosca., 11)45: 276; Ande.rson,
1948: 1--4, 1 fig.; King, 1948: 244-262, pIs. A-G;
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1948: 1-5; An
derson, King, and Lindner, 11)49: 168-171; A.n
derson, Lindner, and King, 1949: 16; Bm'ken
road, 1949: 688-689; Broad, 1950: 1-4, 4 figs.;
Gunter, 1950: 13-24,26,40-49; Hedgpeth, 1950:
106, 107, 113; Idyll, 1950: 7, 9-15, 17, 19,23,25,
fig. 1; Rioja, 1950: 149-150, pI. 1, figs. 2-5;
Sprague, 1950: 4; ·Whitte.n, Rosene, and Hedg
peth, 1950: 78; Broad, 1951 : 27,30,31, :33, 34, fig.
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2; Sll.nchez Roig and Gomez de la Maza, 1951:
113-U8; Gomez de la Maza, 1952: 167,168,171,
fig. 2 b, c; Leone and Pryor, 1952: 27-31;
Springer and Bullis, 1952: 7-12; Carlson,
1953: 32; He.ega,ard, 1953: 75-105, 12 pIs.;
Hedgpeth, 1953: 159-161, 210; Hildebrand
and Gunter, 1953: 151-155; Lindner, 1953:
65-69; Pere,z Farfante, 1953: 229, 232--235,
241; ",Villiams, 1953: 156, 158-160, figs. 1, 2;
Anderson, 1954: 98, 99; De Sylva, 1954: 10, 18,
19, 21, 23, 26, 33, 34, fig. 4; Gunter and Hilde
brand, 1954 : 95-102; Hildebrand, 1954 : 233, 238
241,243,246,261-263,265,324--326,349,350,360,
362; Sprague, 1954: 248,251; Springer and Bul
lis, 1954: 4, 5, 13-16; Hildebrand, 1955: 171-173,
176, 177, 190, 191, 220, 226, 227; Parker, 1955:
204, 205, 210; Voss, 1955 : 5, 8, 10, figs. 9, 9 a, b;
Williams, 1955a: 116-118, 127, 129-135, 140, 141,
143-145; Williams, 195Gb: 200, 203, 204, 206;
Anderson, 1956: 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 11-13; Guest, 1956:
6, 10, 13, 14, 18, fihTS. 2, 3; Gunter, 1956: 99-105;
.Tohnson and Fielding, 1956: 175-189; Lindner
and Anderson, 1956: 555-645, figs. 1-46;
Springer land Bullis, 1956: 9; Anderson, 1957:
399--403; Carrn.nzl1, 1957: 147; Dall, 1957: 142;
Dawson, 1957: 1068, fig. 1; Ingle, 1957: 10-12,
16, 17; Lindner, 1957: 69,72, 83, 84, 129; Pearse
and Gunter, 1957: 139, 147, 151; Simmons, 1957:
178, 191, 199; Viosca, 1957: 12, 13, 20, 2 figs.;
""Voodburn, Eldred, Clark, Hutton, and Ingle,
1957: 6-12, fig. 2; Anderson, 1958a.: 1, 2, fig. 1;
Anderson, 1958b: 1-7, 1 fig.; Andel,'Son and
Lindner, 1958: 1-13; Dl1rnell, 1958: 385, 400,
405, 407, 408; Eldred, 1958: 6, 9, 11, 12, 20-24;
Gunter lIml Shell, 1958: 16, 17, 19, 22, 23, 32;
Hildebrand, 1958: 158, 159, 170; U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, 1958b: 1, 6, 8, 12, 13, 16, 18,
22, 24-28, 30, 32, fig. I-5a; Willil1.I11s, 1fl5S : 283
286, 2S8-~:WO; Collier, Gunter, Ingle, and Viosc..'t,
1959: 1-5; Costello, 1959: 1; Eldred. 1959a: 75;
Holt.lmis, 1959: 62; Hutton, Sogandares-Bel"nal,
Eldred, Ingle, and ""Voodburn, 1959: 6, 7, fI, 10,
12, 16, 19-22, 24; Iversen ltnd Manning, 1959:
130, 131; Kruse, 1959: 123, 126, 128, 130, 132,
134, 1:36,137,141, 142; Williluns, 1959: 281, 282,
~85, 289; Young, 1959: 1-168, 89 figs.; Chin,
19(1O: 135-141, figs. 1-5; Eldred and Hutton,
1960: 91, 1)7, 99, 101, 103, 108, fig. 10 a-d; Hoese,
1960a: 592, 593; Hoese, Ifl60b: 330, 331; Iver
sen lind Idyll, 19l10: 4, 6; Willil1.I11s, 1960: 560;
Bell.rden, 19M: 3-8; Dobkin, 1961 : 321, 325, 32'i,
345-348; Eldred, Ingle, ",Voodburn, Hutton, and
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Jones, 1961: 80, 86, 88, 89, 97, 98, 109; Gunter,
1961a.: 599; Gunter, 1961b: 183, 184; Iversen
and Jones, 1961: 16; Renfro, 1961: 10, 12; An
derson, 1962: 1, 2, fig. 1; George, 1962: 160,
162; Holthuis, 1962: 115, 118; Hutton, Ball, and
Eldred, 1962: 327, 330, 331; Kutkuhn, 1962: 3.43,
355, 361, 369-388, 397, 401; Boschi, 1963: 5, 6,
19, 20; Kutkuhn, 1963: 66-77; McF:lrland and
Lee, 1963: 391, 393-397, 399, 400, 402-415; Ren
fro nnd Brusher, 1963: 13-17 ; Zein-Eldin,
1963a: 188-196; Holthuis, 1964n: 227-229; Hut
ton, 1964: 4.39, 440,444,445; Klima, 19-64: 60, 63,
64, fig. 3; Aldrich, 1965: 370-375; Anderson
and Lunz, 1965 : 1-5; Broad, 1965: 86-90; Bullis
and Thompson, 1965: 6; CopelaIid, 1965: 19;
Ewald,. 1965c: 103, 107, 109, 113, 114, 2 figs.;
Holthms nnd Rosa, 1965 :6; Temple and Fischer,
1965a: 59, 61; Temple and Fischer, 1965b: 16;
Williams, 1965: 18-21, 23, 24, 26, 27, figs. 8, 9;
Van Engel, 1965: 38 ; Zein-Eldin and Aldrich,
1965: 210-21:3; Anderson, 1966: 1,3-7, figs. 3-9;
Copeland und Truitt, 1966: 68, 69, 72, 73; Kut
kuhn, 1966a: 19, 20, 27, 28, fig. 2; St.. Amant,
Broom, and Ford, 1966: 4; Sykes and Finucane,
1966: :374; Aldrich, Wood, and Ba.xter, 1967: 80;
Baxter and Renfro, 1967: 149, 151-158; fig. 3;
Lyles, 1967: 315-:317, 371~376; McCoy and
Brmyn, 1967: 1-3, !:I-10, 13, 14 17 20 21 .)A_, , , ,.
27; Temple and Fischer, 1967: 323-325, 328, 331
33:3; Zamora and Trent, 1968: 17-19.

Pene'lls setljel'u,8: Gibbes, 1848: xiv; Kingsley,
1878: 69; de Saussure, 1858: 421; Kingsley,
1879: 330; Hay and Shore, 1918: 378, pI. 25, fig.
5; Boone, 1930: 15, 105, 106, pI. :31.

Penae1/'s setijel': Agassiz, 1849: 63, fig. 17c;
Doflein, 1900: 126, 127 [part], fig. 1.

Paneus sell/e-l'll8: Collins and Smith, 1892: 102.
Panaeus gracilirostri8 Thallwitz, 1892: 3, fig. 5.

(According to Burkenroad, 1939).
Pena.eu.~ gl'aCili1'ostl'is: de Man, 1911: 100, 101.
Pen.aeu8 8etijem: Cowles, 1930: 355, 356, 358.
Pal.aemonete8 8eN/eru8: Lunz, 1956: 93.
Pena.ewJ 8el'tlje.ru8: Aldricll, 'Vooo, and Baxter,

1967: 80.
White shrimp: Lunz, 1956: 9:3; Loesch, 1957: :39,

41; Lunz, 1958: 47; Baxter and Furr, 1964: 29;
Renfro and Brusher, 1964: 13-15; Zein-Eldin~
1964: 65-67; Klima and Benigno, 1965: 38, 39;
Renfro and Brusher, 1965: 10; Zein-Eldin ami
Griffith, 1965: 77, 78: Zein-Eldin, 1966: 41-43,
fig. 39.

'?Shrimp: Flint, 1956 : 11,12.
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Taxonomic Remarks

The International Commission on Zoological
~omenclature has used its plenary powers (Opin
Ion 817, 1967) to validate the selection of Burken
road's neotype of Oance:J' 8etije1'lt8 Linnaeus and
tJhus, bhe white shrimp from the Atlantic Co~st of
the United States and the Gulf of Mexico is
Pe1~.ae.'ltS ~etijel'1.t8 (L.). Consequently, the white
shrImp from the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic
Coast of South America are referable to P. 8chn/,itt-i
Burkenron,d. Both names-Oancel' 8eti/e1"ll.8 Lin
naeus and Penae1l8 8chmitt·i Burkenroad-have
been placed on the Officirul List of Specific Names.

Holthuis (1962) selected as lectotype of A8taC'!tS
{lm.latilis, A.l1w1'icanu8 Seba, 1759, the figure N~.
2 of plate 17, given by Seba to illustrate his
description. .

Gunter's (1962a) suggestion that Penaeu8
O1'bignyanu8 Lat. should be considered a nomen
dubium SOOIllS logical. Latreille (1817) stated that
the type specimen was sent to him by "Dr.
1'0 "b' " f .( 1 Igny rom the Department. de Ill. Vendee in
western France. Burkenroad (1939) failed in his
at~mpt to locate the type, which, according to H.
MIlne Edwards (1837), could not be differentiated
from P. 8ell/eru8. The specimen could have been
a stra~ from. the western Atlantic actually 'col
lected 1ll that Improbable locality, or it could have
been collected in America and given to Dr.
cl'Or~ign~.In either case, it does not seem probable
that It wIll ever be determined if the name cor
responds to P. set-iferus or P. SC1~111.itt·i.

Study Material
UNITED STATES

New Jersey: 1 rJI, USNM, off Long Branch,
Aug;ust 1887, T. Steelman and G. H. Bean. 1 if,
USNM, off New England Creek, 1 fm., October 19,
1929, H ..G. Richards. 1 ~, PANS, Atlantic City,
Oh. Buvmger. 1 if PANS, Ocean City, July 6,
1913, D. McCadden. 1 rJI, PANS, Ventnor, sum
mer 1949, O. B. Atkinson. 1 ~, YPM, Dennis
Cove, August 27, 1932.

Maryland: 1 if, USNM, Saint Jeromes,
September 17, 1889, USFC.

Virginia: 1 0', USNM, off Plantation Light"
Chesapeake Bay, July 8, 1920,25 fm., Fi8h Hawk
Sta. 8826. 1 if, USNM, Chesapeake Bay, R. E.
Earll and E. ~cDonald, 1880. 1 rJI, USNM, Rap
pahannock RIver, 12 to 15 fm., October 19, 1921,
W. C. Schroeder. 13 if 14~, USNM, Pagan Creek,
James River, October 31,1930, J. C. Pearson. 1 if,
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CBL, Silver Beach, Chesapeake Bay, October 28,
1953.2 0', USNM, Willoughby Point, May 1880,
R. E. Earll and E. McDonald. 1 0', USNM, off
mouth Chesapeake Bay, 18 fm., November 16,
1880, Fish Hawk Sta. 901.

North Carolina: 3 0' 3 9, USNM, off Beau
fort Inlet, 40 to 50 fm., October 6, 1949, A. B.
Williams. 3 0' 1 9, USNM, Beaufort, H. L.
Osborn. 1 0', YPM, Fort Macon, H. C. Yarrow.
1 0', YPM, Fort Macon, J. E. Coues. 6 0' 89,
AMNH, Morehead City.

South Carolina: 5 9, USNM, Stono Inlet,
June 5, 1935, J. C. Pearson. 1 0' 6 9, USNM,
Folly Beach, H. T. Ebner. 1 0' 2 9, USNM, off
Hilton Head, October 11, 1941, Madelena.

Georgia: 1 9, USNM, Savannah, October 9,
1930, I. R. Tomkins. 10' 19, USNM, Savannah,
1930, I. R. Tomkins. 76 0' 75 9, YPM, mouth of
Wilmington River, 6 to 8 fm., April 5, 1934.89 0'
679, YPM, St. Simons Sound, April 4, 1934. 13 0'
10 9, USNM off Brunswick, 3 to 4 fm., August 26,
1965, W. W." Anderson. 5 0' 12 9, USNM, Jekyll
Creek, March 25, 1940, 8 fm., Pelican Sta. 199
201.

Florida: 1 0', USNM, off Jacksonville, 6 to
8 fm., October 2, 1957, Oombat Sta. 504. 28 0'
24 9, YPM, off Matanzas Inlet, 8 to 10 fm.,
April 2, 1934. 1 0' 19, USNM, off Matanzas Inlet,
8 fm., November 19, 1963, Silver Bay Sta. 5381.
3 0' 3 9, USNM, S. of Saint Augustine, 11 fm.,
April 16, 1940, Pelican Sta. 212-213. 8 0' 9 9,
USNM, off Cape Kennedy, 9X fm., January 26,
1962, Silver Bay Sta. 3710. 6 0' 3 9, USNM, off
Cape Kennedy, 7% fm., October 9, 1934, W. W.
Anderson. 15 0' 25 9, USNM, off Cocoa Beach,
10 to 11 fm., January 13, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5181.
22 0' 209, USNM, off Melbollrne Beach, 11 fm.,
January 13, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5182. 1 0' 1 9,
USNM, off Melbourne Beach, 20 to 22 fm.,
January 13, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5183. 2 0' 3 9,
USNM, N. of Fort Pierce, 8 fm., January 28,1962,
Silver Bay Sta. 3715. 3 0' 10 9, USNM, Pilot
Cove, Apalachicola Bay, November 12, 1958,
R. M. Ingle. 6 0' 5 9, SW. of Apalachicola Bay,
6 fm., October 31, 1953, Oregon Sta. 863. 15 0'
12 9, USNM, Apalachicola Bay, July 17, 1961,
SPML.

Alabama: 1 9, YPM, off Mobile Bay, March
20, 1937, 12 fm., Atlantis Sta. 2812. 1 0' 1 9,
USNM, off Mobile Bay, 7 fm., December 14, 1950,
Orrgon Sta. 185. 3 0' 59, USNM, off Mobile Bay,
7 fm., January 28, 1962, Oregon Sta. 3475. 2 9,
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USNM, off Alabama, 19 fm., December 14, 1950,
Oregon Sta. 188."

Mississippi: 23 0' 25 9, GCRL, Mississippi
Sound, September 5, 1963, J. Y. Christmas. 11 0'
10 9, GCRL, Mississippi Sound, September 25,
1963, J. Y. Christmas. 16 0' 14 9, GCRL, Missis
sippi Sound, October 30, 1963, J. Y. Christmas.
2 0' 5 9, USNM, Biloxi Bay, June 18, 1965,
GCRL. 7 9, USNM, Biloxi Bay, March 1965,
GCRL.

Louisiana: 2 0' 3 9, USNM, New Orleans,
Louisiana Conserv. Comm. 1 0', YPM, New
Orleans, R. W. Shuffeldt. 12 0' 7 9, USNM, Lake
Pontchartrain, 2~ fm., November 25, 1953, R. M.
Darnell. 24 0', AMNH, off Bayou Scofield,
January 3, 1931, M. D. Burkenroad. 1 9, USNM,
Breton Island, S. Springer. 1 0' 2 9, YPM,
Grande Isle, 6 fm., July 21, 1930.2 0' 1 9, USNM,
Grande Isle, July 14, 1928, E. H. Behre. 25 0'
259, USNM, Puffer Point, Barataria Bay, July 22,
1932, J. C. Pearson.

Texas: 4 0' 19, USNM, off mouth of Sabine
River, 10 fm., May 19, 1965, BCFBLG. 7 0' 4 9,
USNM, off mouth of Sabine River, 1Ofm., May 19,
1965, BCFBLG. 3 0', USNM, Swan Lake,
Galveston, August 19, 1965, BCFBLG. 2 0' 1 9,
USNM, Swan Lake, Galveston, June 24, 1965,
BCFBLG.3 0' 3~, USNM, S. of Galveston Island,
5 fm., August 10, 1960, Oregon Sta. 2884. 9 0' 4 9,
USNM, off Galveston, April 1965, BCFBLG. 2 0',
USNM, off Port Aransas, 9 fm., November 26, 1950,
Oregon Sta. 149. 2 0' 1 9, USNM, Corpus Christ,i,
H. B. Parks. 2 0' 3 9, USNM, off Padre Island,
7X fm., January 27, 1964, Oregon Sta. 4641.

MEXICO
Tamaulipas: 5 0' 2 9, INIBP-USNM, Tam

pico, May 14, 1963, S. Garcia.
Veracruz: 1 c;;?, USNM, Bocaina, Laguna de

Tamiahua, June 9, 1964, R. Marquez and C.
Tovar. 1 0' 1 9, INIBP, Villa Cuauhtemoc,
April 8, 1962, S. Garcia. 1 0' 1 c;;?, USNM, Laguna
de Pueblo Viejo, Villa Cuauhtemoc, June 20, 1963,
S. Garcia. 1 0' 1 9, INIBP, Laguna de Pueblo
Viejo, Villa Cuauhtemoc, October 17, 1964,
S. Garcia. 1 0' 2 9, USNM, La Bocana, Tuxpan,
March 7, 1964, A. Mendoza and R. Marquez.
14 0' 2 9, INIBP-USNM, TIL'{pan, August 29,
1963, S. Basulto. 2 0' 3 9, INIBP-USNM,
Estero Tabasco, Tuxpan, March 3, 1964, A.
Mendoza. 6 0' 99, INIBP-USNM, Estero Jacome,
Tuxpan, December 18, 1963, S. Garcia. 3 9,
USNM, Rio Pantepec, Tuxpan. 5 c;;?, INIBP-
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USNM, Rio Pantepec, Tuxpan, April 10, 1963,
S. Basulto and M. C. Rodrrguez de 10. Cruz.
29, USNM, Rio Pantepec, Tuxpan, February 11,
1964, members Sociedad Cooperativa Rio Pan
tepec. 3 0' 5 9, INIBP-USNM, mouth of Rio
Pantepec, TlL"{pan, June 7, 1964, C. Tovar and
R. Marquez. 6 0' 4 9, INIBP-USNM, Laguna
La Tapada, November 28, 1963, A. Macias and
U. Barron. 1 0', INIBP, Laguna de Buen Pais,
12 kIn. W. of Alvarado, F. Lachica and
F. Carmona, April 1965.

Tabasco: 5 0' 5 9, INIBP-USNM, Laguna
Pajonal, July 4, 1963, D. Fuentes.

Campeche: 2 9, INIBP-USNM, Golfo de
Campeche, 26 fm., April 30, 1959, R. Ramirez
and M. Flores. 5 0' 3 9, INIBP-USNM, Boca
Nueva, Los Pinos, April 28, 1959, R. Ramirez
and M. Flores. 3 0' 1 9, INIBP-USNM, N. of
Isla del Carmen, 3 fm., May 5, 1959, R. Ramirez
and M. Flores.

Diagnosis
Adrostral carina and sulcus short, ending at

epigastric tooth. Petasma with inner surface of
distal portion of lateral lobe with diagonal ridge
and prominent fold near rounded distoventral
corner; emargination median to inner lappet
shallow. Thelycum with pair of anterolateral,
sharp ridges, posterior portions of which bend
mesially, and pair of posterior, fleshy, closely set
lobes on sternite XIV; posterior margin of sternite
XII bearing pair of relatively small scalloplike
projections.

Description

ROSTRUM (fig. 4)

Teeth ~30 ,mode ~ (percentage distribution:

8/2-70, 9/2-12, 7/2-13, 8/3-1.50, 9/3-1.25,
8/1-0.75, 10/2-0.50, 6/2-0.50, 7/0-0.25, 4/1
0.25; N=400) +epigastric; ventral teeth relatively
far apart, first tooth usually opposite or anterior
to last dorsal tooth; rost.rum slender and long, in
juveniles exte.nding to base of distal one-fifth of
thickened portion of lateral antennular flage.llmn;
maximum lengt.h in relat.ion to d. (carapace

lengt.h) obtained at 10 to 16 mm. cJ. (ratio 1"11.
c..

(rost.rum length) as high as 1.10) ; decreasing pro-
gressively with increasing length of shrimp, reach
ing midlength of second antennular segment in

shrimp 50 mm. c.l. (ratio 1'.1. reduced to about
cJ.

0.55) ; rostrlIDl straight., slightly concave postero·
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ventrally; highest portion of blade usually at level
of second, occasionally of third dorsal tooth, and
at level of first tooth in some young; third dorsal
tooth level with anterior nULrgin of 'C<'tra.pace; tip
slender and long, almost one-half of length of
rostrum. Postrostral carina narrow and relatively
short, ending % to *3 c.l. from posterior margin
of carapace, shorter in larger individuals. Median
sulcus shallow, interrupted and variable in shape:
consisting of anterior elongated concavity in wider
portion of postrostral carina., either blunt or con
tinuing as line toward epigastric tooth, and
leading posteriorly by a groove to a na·rrower COlh

cavity; sometimes bOUl 'COncavities separated by
constriction, and often median sulcus consisting of
a single blunt anterior concavity; median sulcus
represented posteriorly by few minute pits. In
smaJl specimens median sulcus consisting of three
or four. pits. Adrostral carina rounded and short,
ending at level of epigastric tooth. Adrostral sul
cus shallow and short., same length as adrostral
carina.

CARAPACE (fig. 5)

Length in proportion to total lengtJl smaller in
juveniles; according to my data increasing sud
denly at subadult stage. Gastrofrontal sulcus
absent; gastrofrontal carina absent except for a
short, almost imperceptible rib present sometimes
at level of first two dorsal teeth. Orbito-antennal
sukus wide anteriorly, narrowing posteriorly to
below apex of hepatic spine, there widening into
base of spine. Gastro-orbital carina pronounced,
sharp, and relatively short, occupying posterior
% to % dist..'tnce between postorbital margin and
hepatic spine. Cervical sulcus short and shaUow
extending dorsally to two-fifths cJ. from postor
hital margin of carapace; in small individuals
extending farther posteriorly as line. Hepatic
carina lAJ to % c.l., sharp, sloping l\:nteroventrally
to end Y1s to *3 c.l. from anterior margin of cara
pace; hepatic sulcus shallow. AntennaJ spine acute
and relatively short; hepatic spine prominent.

ANTENNULES

Lateral flagellum long, seven-tenths to almost
same length as antennular peduncle, slightly
longer and with articles. short.er than median
flagellum. Median flagellum exhibiting sexual
dimorphism: in adult males markedly flattened
dorsoventrally', wit.h two closely set rows of stout
processes of unequal sizes ""along midportion of
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FIGURE 4.-Penaeus (L.) setiferlls (L). Rostrum. 9 36 mm. ('.1.. off Cocoa Beach, Fla.

internal margin, and with long setae along
proximal one-fourth of externa1 margin; in fe
ma1es processes lacking but long setae present
along proximal two-fifths of external margin.
Those processes were described by Rioja (1939)
and Young (1959); the latter worker stated that
"Since the antennular flagella are olfactory, the
sexually dimorphic medial fiagellum of the male
Penaells set-ifel'1I8 'probably functions to enable the
male to find the sexually mature female during the
time of mating." Anterolateral spine small, sharp.
Stylocerite reaching slightly beyond micUength of
first antennular segment. Prosartema. extending to
proxima1 fourth of second antennular segment.

ANTENNAE

Scaphocerite length 2112 times maximum width;
spine reaching or slightly surpassing distal end of
thirdantennular segment. Carpocerite a.bout IV!
times longer than wide, its distal end reaching base
of eye. Antennal flagellum very long, glf2 to 3 times
body length (fig. 6).

THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reaching at least distal end of
first, and at most distal end of proximal % of
second antennular segment; length of dactyl %
to % of propodus. First pereopod extending
to distal end of carpocerite or surpassing it by as
much as four-fifths length of dactyl. Second pere
opod reaching distal end of first and, at most, dis
tal end of proximal three-qua.rters of second nnten
nula.r segment. Third pereopod f'xtending to distnl
end of antennular peduncle or surpnssing it h):

WESTERN ATLANTIC SHRIMPS OF GENUS PENAEUS

length of entire propodus. Fourth pereopod exceed
ing ca.rpocerite by % to % length of propodus.
Fifth pereopod surpa.ssing fourth by one-haH t·o
entire length of dactyl. Exopods on all pereopods;
long ischial and basial spines on first pereopod, and
rather long basial spine on second pereopod.

ABDOMEN

Carinate dorsally from one-quarter of third or
from fourth somite post.eriorly, carina gradually
increasing in height posteriorly forming keel on
sixth somite, and ending in sharp spine on posterior
margin of somite. Dorsolatera1 sulcus (fig. 7) very
shallow and narrow, without lips; in young in
dividuals running almost entire length of somite,
in adults extending only from slightly anterior of
midlength of somite to near posterior margin.
Sixth 'abdominal somite with three cicatrices on
each side, anterior one longest; fifth somite with
one cicatrix and diagonal series of minute pits an
terior to sinus on posterior margin of somite
situated on rih in large specimens; fourth somite
with similar series of pits dorsal to sinus on
posterior margin of somite. Ventral ma.rgin of
pleuron of first somite slightly to moderately in
dented. Telson (fig. 8) with deep median sulcus
and acuminate tip. Dorsoventral axis of larger
males much shorter than that of femules of cor
responding lengt.hs.

PETASMA (fig. 9 a-e)

Lateral lobe with dista.l portion of inner surface
bearing conspicuous rounded fold 'Hnd dia.gonal
ridge, which undula.tes proximally to near mid-
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FIGURE 5.-Pcnocl/s (L.) scti
tents (L.). Cephnlothorax, ~

4:1.5 mill. c.l., off Cocoa Beach,
Fla.

length of petasma. Distoventral corner of lateral
lobe rounded an(l with· nearly symmetrical S
shaped ridge on free border; anterior half of ven
tral border with two narrow ribs joined at both
ends. Emargination median to inner lappet shal
low. Outer surface of lateral lobe with relatively
narrow band of spines, three to four, rarely five,
rows abreast distally and decreasing to one or two
proximally. P.air of crests flanking band of spines
distally, crest close to median lobe more prominent
and sharp than crest near free ventral margin;
lrutter crest plain, not bifurcated. Lateral lobe at
almost same level a.s median lobe, extended only
slightly anteriorly.

APPENDIX MASCULINA (fig. 9 d, e)

Subtriangular, its length almost twice width at
base, and armed with short spines along distal
port.ion of median margin and with long spines on
distal portion; distal spines slightly less.than half
length of appendix. Anterior surface subplane,
posterior surface strongly concave, concavity
bordered by strong arch-shaped ridge.

SPERMATOPHORE

Elongate, podlike, actually consisting of two
spermatophores; in mature males each lying com
pletely formed in paired terminal ampullae and
joined when discharged. Anterior end, when at
ta<Yhed to female, bearing pair of winglike lateral
processes, each aimed with short triangular pro
jection at posterior edge. Bosterodorsal portion ex
tended into horizontal plate.

THELYCUM (fias. 10 and 11)

Open type. SterniteXIV with two anterolateral,
prominent and sharp ridges; posterior portions
of ridges converging mesially but not meeting near
middle of sternite; occasional sharp, short rib
present between converging ridges. Posterior por
tion of sternite XIV with pair of conspicuous,
closely set, anteriorly produced, fleshy, usually
light-colorecl lobes, separated in large individuals
by low median rib. Sternite XIII with strong
median plate e.xtending posteriorly as fleshy,
emarginated, shelflike projection overhanging
sternite XIV; ridge on posterior margin of plate
moderately strong; on ailterior portion of sternite
XIII, fleshy tonguelike lamella bordered by
minute setae forming floor of cavity roofed by
strong transverse ridge on posterior margin of
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FIGURE 6.-PenaeUB (L.) BettferttB (L.). Lateral view, !j! 49 mm. c.l., otT Cape Kennedy, Fla.

FIGURE 7.-PenaeIlB (L.) Betiferlf.B (L.). Sixth abdominal
somite, posterodorsal .portion, !j! 38 mm. c:I., Biloxi,
Miss.

sternite XII; ridge of sternite XII (hidden by
structures surrounding gonopores and coxae of
third pair of pereopods) with pair of relatively
small, lateral scalloplike projections.

FIGURE 8.-PellaeU8 (L.) 8etiferu8 (L.). Dorsal view of
sixth abdominal somite, telson and uropods. ~ 36.5 mm.
c.l., off Cocoa Beach, Fla.

. :-

Imm.
'------l

' :: .

~~
:::.. ::: ....

COLOR
Pena.eu8 set-iferu8 has a translucent white, almost

glasslike appearance and, thus, it is most. com
monly known as the "white slu'imp." It. is also
often termed the "gray shrimp,:' and in some
localities, because it is greenish, it is given the name
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a

1 mm.
'------J

b

Imm.

l!'IGURE O.-Pcnacu8 (L.·, setitcrus (L.). a. Pctasma, interior surfm:e. & 30.5 llIIll. c.l .• off Melbourne Beach, l!'la. 'b.
Petasma. exteriol' surface, d' 39.5 Illlll. c.l., off Melbourne Beach. l!'la. c. ·Petasl1Ia. interior surface of distal portion
of left half. & 35 111Ill. d .. Biloxi Bay. l\fi::ls. d. Appendix Illasculina. right. & 35 llllll. e.l .. Biloxi Bay, Miss. e. Ap
pendix Illllsculina, posterior surface, & 35 llllll. c.l., Biloxi Bay. Miss.
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1 mm.

FIGURE lO.-Penae·U8 (L.) 8etiferlt8 (L.). Posterior por
tion of sternite XII and tonguelike lamella of sternite
XIII, 5j! 45 mm. c.l., off Cocoa Beach, Fla.

"green slll·imp." The entire body of this species
often has a bluish hue that is due to a predomi
nance of blue chromatophores which are concen
trated near the nutrgins of the telson and uropods.
Intermingled with the blue are red chromato
phores in the distltl portion of uropods that form
It brownish-purple blotch; the uropods also bear a
narrow yellowish mnrginal bancl. A dark band of
black specks occurs close and pal:allel to the pos
terior margins of the enrapace and the abdominal
somites. The sides of the bod~' are often pinkish and
the pleopods as well as the tips of the pereopods
are dark red.

Distribution and Morphological Variations

Penaeus set-ife·},l/.8 ranges along the Athntie
Coast of the United States from Fire Island, N.Y.
(Burkenroad, 1934), to Saint Lueie Inlet in east
Florida (Gunter and Hnll, 1963); its center of
abundanee is in Georgia and northeast Florida
(Anderson and Lunz, 1965). Its range along the.
coast of Florida is discontinuous; the species is
nbsent around the southernmost portion of the
peninsuln amI along t.he Gulf Coast to the mouth
of the Oehloekonee River in the west. port.ion of
Apalachee Bay. The white shrimp appea.rs aga.in
in the mouth of the Ochlockonee River (Eldred, In
Joyee,1965) and its range extends along the north
coast of the Gulf and t.he northeastern Mexican
Coast.-with a eent.er of abundnnee in Louisitmn
nnd continues uninterrupted southward around
the Golfo de Campeehe to the vicinity of Ciudad
Cttmpeche-with nnother center of abundance in
nort.heast Tabasco amI the adjacent waters of
Campeche.

Bullis Itlld Thompson (1965) took this species
at lat. ~:wo Ii' N., long. !H" :-Ji)' 'V., which is the
northernmost rC'cord on the Continental Shelf of
Yucatan and is probably very close to the northern
limit of its range along this Coast (fig. 12).

FIGURE 1l.-Pe1HleU8 (L.) 8eti.feru8 (L.). Thelycum, 5j!

44: mill.• c.l., off Sabine River. Tex.

The white shrimp also has been recorded three.
times from near the Tortugas Islands. Springer
ttnd Bullis (1952) found a single speeimen north
of those islands in 25 fm. Boone (1930) described
and illustrated a male which she stated had been
taken in the Marquesas Keys in 30 fm. Thanks to
the eooperation of 'Voodhull B. Young, I had the
opportunity to examine Panacu8 in the Vanderbilt
Museum, where the speelmen recorded by Boone
was supposed to hnve been de.posited, but: I failed
to locat.e it. Finally, Kutkuhn (1962) reported
white shrimp from the Sanibel-Tortugas area on
the basis of tt proeessing plant's report.. Because.
this species has not, been found in the. enormous
umount of material examined in the many inves
t.igations carried out in southweste.rn Floridn, the
records of Boone. and Kutkuhn may hnve been
erroneous.

Formerly, white shrimp were believed to be
absent f1'o111 south of Cabo Rajo, along the coast
of Veracruz to Tupilco, Ta.basco. Recently, how
ever, I examined It number of specimens fro111
Tuxpan, and a single male from La.guna de Buen
Pais, near Alvarado, Veraeruz, so the spedes is
present along that. coast even t.hough it may be.
searee.

P. 8etife"i't18 has It more localized distribution
wit.hin its rnnge than do the sympat.ric species of
Pe·naeus. Its mllge not only has a wide gap but also
has interruptions within restricted arens. A nU111
h~r of faetors-salinity, tempemture, substrate,
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FIGURE 12.-Distribution of Penaeu8 (L.) 8etiferl/8 (L.).

food, and cover---'have been mentioned as respon
sible for these. discontinuities, but no adequate ex
planation has-been advanced.

The re.ported orcurrenee of P. seale'jus in the
wruters of Cuba and Jamaica by Burke.nroad
(1936, 1939) was probably an error. In the many

years of field work in Cuba, during which I have
ident.ified thousands of specimens, not a single P.
8et·iter/t8 was found, nor have specimens been en
countered in the extensive collections from the
Antilles that. I have studied more recently. I have
stated (pe.rez Farfallte, 1953) t.hat it seems very
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· unlikely this species could ever have reached
Cuban waters, much less farther south, since it
does not seem to live off the southernmost end
of Florida.

Large concentrations of white shrimp are found
in less than 20 fIn.; it is rare at greater depths
where brown shrimp (P. a. azteoU8) and, in some
areas, pink shrimp (P. d. UAwrarum) occur in quan
tities sufficient to sustain profitable fishing. Never
theless, white shrimp do invade ,vater deeper than
20 nn. Springer and Bullis (1952) reported them at
43 fm. off Alabama and Louisiana, and later Bullis
and Thompson (1965) caught P. setife'f'U8 in
45 fm. off Louisiana. This latter depth is consid
ered very dose to the lower bathymetric limit of
the species.

Extensive biometric studies that took into ac
count 45 different characters have failed to show
an)T significant morphological differences between
the white shrimp from the Atlantic and those from
the Gulf of Mexico.

Some time during the past, the range of P.
seNfems became discontinuous-probably toward
the close of the Pleistocene with the consolidation

- Atlantic (N =200)
80 --- Gulf (N =200)

of the Florida Peninsula. The Pleistocene range of
the white shrimp probably extended from the
Carolina Coast southward across the Suwannee
straits into the Gulf, and with the elevation of
the peninsula and the closing of the straits, the
population was divided. The northern segment has
succeeded in moying south to middle Florida., as
far as the Saint Lucie estuary. For some reason,
perhaps ecological, however, the Gulf population
has not become established beyond the eastern por
tion of Apalachee Bay along the west coa~ of the
peninsula.

Although recent genetic interchange between the
Atl.antic population·and. the Gulf population seems
unlikely, the two, as stated above, cannot be dis
tinguished. The three characters-relative lengths
of the rostrum, petasma, and third pereopod
,vhich Burkenroad (1934) indicated might prove
to be different in the two stocks, vary with increas
ing size, and the first also with attainment of sex
ual maturity in the female. The proportional

(rJ.)
length of the rostrum (cJ. j is varia.ble and de-

creases as the adult shrimp grow longer; but it
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ROSTRAL TEETH FORMULA

FIGURE lB.-Percentage frequency of the different combinations of rostral teeth in PenaC"ll8 (L.) 8ctijerU8 (L.) from
the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico.
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exhibits a range of variation that is about the
same in both stocks. The mnge of relative length
of the petasma in shrimp with the &'\me total
length in the two areas also overlaps. In both
stocks the third pereopod, be.Iieved to be shorter
in the Atlantic individuals, increases with increas
ing size, and, thus, its re.Iative length depends
on the size of the shrimp; no significant difference
has been observed among shrimp of the same length
in the two populations. To be sure, the largest fe
males examined in this study came from the Gulf
of Mexico, and their third pereopods were com
paratively longer than those. of the largest females
that were available from the Atlantic; however,
the Atlantic females were smaller than the Gulf
females. It now seems clear that the apparent dif
ferences in the two populations are not real if
shrimp of the same size are compared.

Burkenroad (1934) mentioned that the median
sulcus might be used to distinguish the two stocks.
The median sulcus of P. setife1'us from the At
lantic Coast usually consists of two shallow de
pressions joined by a groove-the anterior one
attenuated anteriorly as a line-but this type of
median sulcus also occurs in some specimens from
several localities in the northern Gulf of Mexico
and in many from Campeche. W'hite shrimp from
the Gulf orten have a median sulcus consisting of
two isolated shallow concavities, the anterior one
blunt.. The rostral tooth formula is almost the same
in the two populations as is indicated in figure 13.

Rioja (1939) described the median flagellum of
this species as having "16 articles bearing one long
central n.nd two small lateral spines [processes].'~

In contrast, I found that the munbel' of articles
armed with processes varies, and that each article
almost always has two processes, one long and one
short; only in one instance was an article observed
to bear three processes. Articles bearing two proc
esses are typical throughout the range. of the spe.
cies-in the A.tlantic as well as in the Gulf of
Mexico.

Relationships
P. seUfm'/f,8 closely resembles P. 8oh1nitti, the

white shrimp fro111 the Antilles, Central America"
and South America; the external genitalia, how
ever, allow the two speeies to be sepa-rated read
ily. The pair of fleshy, closely set, anteriorly pro
duced posterior lobes and the medinJly t.urned ante
rolateral ridges on sternite XIV set female P.
seNfems apa.rt from females of P. 801mliitti. Also,
the posterior ridge of sternite XII has only two
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small lateral convexities. The diagonal ridge and
conspicuous fold on the interior surface of the
distal portion of the Iateml lobe of the petasma
are typical of P. set-ifem8 males.

Serological tests by Leone and Pryor (1952) in
dicnted that., alt.hough P. 8dife·ru8 is more closely
related to P. d. dU01'a1'U1Il. than to P. a. aateous, the
latter two arc more closely allied than either
is to P. se-Uferu8. Their results, thus, confirm con
clusions reached through a study of the external
morphology of the three shrimps.

Reproduction
SUBADULT STAGE-SEXUAL MATURITY

Males have been found with pet.asmal endopods
joine.d (animals in subadult. st.a.ge.) at. a minimum
size of 22 111m. ('.1., 105 mm. t.!. The joining of the
petasmal endopods occurs within the size range
~2 to 27 mm. e.I., 105 to 127 nUll. t.!. The minimum
size at which females are impregna,ted is not
known.

Aceording to Burkenroad (1934), males have.
spermatophores fully developed, of maximum
dimensions they will attain th~'oughoutthe life of
the shrimp, at a minimmll of about :35 mm. c.1.,
about 15:"; mm. t.l., but ripe sperm first appear at
25 Illlll. c..1., about 118 mm. t.!. The smallest ripe
females recorded (Burkenroad, 1939) had a eara
pace length of 30 nun. (about 135 nun. t.l.) .

COPULATION

Copulation in P. 8etiferU8 is believed to take.
place. between hard-shelled individuals (Burken
road, 1939). Mating in this condition is contrary
to that in the spedes of Penaeus with a closed
thelycum, in which females are impregnated im
mediately after molting.

During copulation the male attaches the sper
matophore to the female. The spermatophore re
mains anchored on the thelycum by various attach
ment struotures and a glutinous material that
accompa.nies it when it is extruded. The coxae of
the fourth and fifth pereopods of the female are
produced into platelike projections bearing long
bristles directed medially whieh press the sperma
tophore against the thelycum and also help it to
adhere to the thelyeum. Despite. the various devices
that. help to hold the spermatophore anchored, it
seems to be rather easily dislodged because few
females are found with spermatophores. The
spermatozoa have generally been thought to be
released from the spermatophore simultaneously
with the expulsion of the ova. Harry L. Cook (per-
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sonal communication), however, observed in t.he
laboratory that. mature femnJes t.hat did not bear
ii, spermatophore spawned eggs that developed nor
mally; the eggs were. rea.red to subadult stages.

OVARY DEVELOPMENT

The femaJe reproductive system consists, as in
other PMW.CUS, of two partly fused ovaries, which
in mature animals extend for much of the length
of the body. Each ovary has a long, slender an
terior lobe t.hat. e.xtends to t.he level of the an
terior port.ion of t.he gast.ric mill and bears lat.eral
projections (usually 6-8) in the cephalothorax,
and a posterior lobe running the length of the
abdomen dorsolateral to the midgut..

The five ovary stages recognized by King (1948)
and now generally accepted are:

1. Undeveloped. Found in young shrimp;
ova,ries are small and translucent.

2. Developing. Ovaries larger, opaque, and yel
lowish, with scattered melanophores over surface.

3. Ne.arly ripe or yellow. Ovaries are still larger
than in previous stage and are yellow to yellowish-
orange. .

4. Ripe. Ovaries reach maximum size, occupy
practically all space among other organs, and are
drab olive-brown. Diameters of ova range from
0.192 to 0.300 mm. (Gutsell MS.3). According to
Pearson (1939), eggs measure 0.28 mm.

5. Spent. Recently spawned ovaries are flaccid,
muddy greeli, not so deeply colored as in the ripe
stage. As they regress the ovaries become yellowish
or milky and resemble the "developing" stage.
Only through microscopical examination can the
stage of the opaque ovary be accurately deter
mined, although the length and weight of the
gland often permit a distinction between the two
stages.

The eggs are spherical and opaque, and possess
a chorion with purplish-blue coloration in reflected
light under a microscope (Pearson, 1939). The
spermatozoa, have :l large, subspherical head, a
short and narrow middle piece, and a relatively
thick, short tail (King, 1948).

The number of eggs produced by a female is n9t
known with certainty. Burkenroad (19'34) indi
cated that a female white shrimp produces nn
average of about 500,000 eggs, whereas Anderson,
King, and Lindner (1949) stated that the ovary of

3 Gutsell, James S. A stud)" of the o\"nril's of the commOll
shrimp PC/IOCII8 8ctijcI"1I8 with reference to the life histor)". In the
fill'S of the Gulf Im'l'stlgations, U:S, Fish and Wildlife Service,
Xew Orlenns. La. (Unllllulished man.uscript, 1936),

a 172-null. female contained about 860,000 eggs 1\.nd
that a female could be expected tQ hty between
500,000 and a million eggs at a single spawning.
For t.he present, this range of fecundit.y of one-half
to almost'lt million eggs in a single spawning must
be accepted.

SPAWNING

Spawning is in oceanic waters. On the basis of
the presence of ripe and recently spent. females,
Lindner and Anderson (1956) concluded that in
Louisiana waters most spawning takes place in
depths of 4.5 to 17 fm. Theil' finding has been con
firmed by a number of authors for the entire
northern Gulf of l\fexico. Pea.rson (1939) and
Lindner and Anderson (1956) indicated that in
some areas of the. Atlantic Coast sljawning may
occur nearshore.

The beginning of spawning varies slightly in
different areas, but even within an area it seems
to vary from year to year and with depth. Lindner
a.nd Anderson (1956) stated that spawning prob
ably begins late in March or early in April and
may extend into November, though probably it
is completed by the end of September. Renfro and
Brusher (1964) concluded that in the northern
Gulf of Mexico the onset of spawning is in mid
April oi' early in May at 71k fm., but takes place
several weeks earlier at 15 fm. Recently, Temple
and Fischer (1967), as a result of their studies in
the Gulf of Mexico, near Galveston, Tex., stated
that "The occurrence of larvae at 14 m. (about
7% fm.) stations in April to August reflects, we
believe, the spawning of white shrimp in shallow
waters." In northeast Florida spawning seems to
begin at about the same time as in Texas ; Joyce
(1965) suggested that. spawn:ing probably begins
in April and lasts until October. In South Caro
lina and North Carolina it apparently starts later.
Lindner and Anderson (1956) stated that in South
Carolina they found spawning to start in May and
ext.end int.o September; they believed that no more
than 2 weeks separated the onset of spawning in
South CarolilUt and Texas. Williams (1955a)
gathered evidence t.hat spawning starts in May
in North Carolina.

Lindner and Anderson (1956) concluded t.ha,t. in
the northern Gulf of Mexico, spawning appears
to increase to a single peak in June or July, hut
the number of shrimp in inshore waters did not
follow this trend. On the bltsis of frequency dis
tribution of the catches, t.wo nUlin broods appeared
annually in certain 10'calities and three in others.
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Gunter (1950) and Kutkuhn (1962) in the S..'l,me
region and Joyce (1965) in northeast Florida
found two mnin broods annually.

Temperature is a major fa:ctor controlling
spawning. Lindner and Anderson (1956) stated
that spawning seems to be started more by rapid
changes in temperature than by attaimnent of an
optimum temperature; sudden warming in the
spring apparently triggers spawning, which ap
pears to end when the temperature declines rub
ruptly in the fall, even though the water is warmer
at this time tha.n at the beginning of the spawning
season.

Evidence is considerable that P. setlferlls may
spawn more than once during its life span. King
(1948) found that immediately after the first
spawning the spent ovaries grow considerably. He
suggested that females which spawn early in t.he
season may develop a second crop of eggs and
spawn again the same season. Studies of ovary
development in the northwestem Gulf 'by William
C. Renfro and Robert F. Temple (personal com
munication) indie.ate that recovery and redevel
opment are fairly rapid, at least during the
summer; rec.ently spent ovaries e.ontained large
numbers of rapidly developing ova together with
ripe ova in the process of being a.bsod>ed. Accord
ing to Lindner aolld Anderson (1956), the percent
age of females with spent ovaries is very low in
Louisianawaters from June through August,. They
suggested shrimp could spawn four times in a
season.

SEX RATIO

The general male-female ratio appears to be
about 1: 1; considerable variation has been ob
served, however. I have examined many offshore
samples that contained but one sex, SO some segre
gation by sexes may occur.

Postembryonic Development
LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

Eggs hatch within a few hours a.fter spawning,
and the young emerge as nauplii, the first of 11
larval stages. Pen,l'son (1939) WIlS the first to study
the larval development of white shrimp through
material found in plankton samples and by rear
ing experiments. So accurate were his observations
that subsequent studies by Heegaard (1953) and
Johnson and Fielding (1956) have proved his
series of stages almost faultless, except that one
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mysis stage was not recognized. Harry L. Cook
(personal communication) observed in the labora
tory that P. setifeJ'llS has five nauplial, three pro
tozoeal, and three mysis stages. After the last mysis
comes the first mastigopus or first postlarva.

Some investigrutors doubt the existence of diag
nostic characters that distinguish the larvae of
westem Atlantic Pe7lLteU8, whereas others main
tain that they c·aoll be separated. Pearson (1939)
and Heegaard (1953) described the main e.harac
teristics of various larv..'le of P. setiferll8.

The whole larval e.ycle of the white shrimp was
found by Johnson and Fielding (1956) to extend
10 to 12 days, but these authors sta,ted that "the
duration of the metamorphic period is not fixed,
but depends to some extent on local conditions of
food and habitat." At the end of this period the
planktonic larvae have reached the postlarval
stage. Early postlarvae are planktonic and live off
shore. As they grow they move toward aolld finally
enter inshore waters.

Williams (1959) distinguished postlarvae under
12 mm. t.!. of P. setlferu,s, P. a. azte~1l8, and P. d.
dU01'ar'l.fI1n on the basis of two e.haracters recognized
by Pearson (1939)-the rela.tive lengths of the
rostrum and third pereopod-as well as hy body
size and shape of the distal end of the antennal
scale. These characters have proved to be helI>ful,
although it seems that sometimes their range of
variation in the various species overlaps. Accord
ing to Baxter and Renfro (1967), those features
allow the identification of white shrimp postlarvae
up to 10 mm. t.l. in tlle Galveston area.

Recently, Zamora and Trent (1968) reported
that in postlarval white shrimp the keel of the
sixth abdominal somite is smooth, lacking setae,
whereas that of postla.rval browll and pink shrimps
bears setae. The presene.e or aJbsence of setae on the
keel considerably facilitates the separation of the
postlarvae of white shrimp from those of the 'pink
and brown shrimps.

Small Penae'1l8 are considered juveniles when
they have attained the ultimate rostral tooth for
mula. Freshly e.aught juveniles of the white shrimp

. often have widely spaced body chromatophores
and, thus, have n, lighter color than those of sym
patrie. pink and brown slll'imps; this e.haracter,
however, has only limited diagnostic value since
shrimp collected from dark substrates tend to be
dark. Juveniles 18 111m. t.!. have no long adrostral
sulci and so are easily separated from the grooved
Penaelt8.
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In the development of individuals sex can be
determined easily when they reach 6 mm. c.l., 28
mm. t.l. At this length females can be distinguished
from males by the endopods of the first pair of
pleopods, which are relatively shorter and nar
rower, and by the presence of two protuberances
on sternite XIV, which a.re minute but clearly dis
tinct. At 18 mm. c.l., 86 mm. t..1., the median flagel
lum of the male bears a few long processes, at 21
mm. c.l., 96 mm. t.l., it has small processes, and at
23 mm. c.l., 109 mm. t.l., its longer and shorter
processes are well developed. The sizes given above
n.re the minimum at which the llntemmlar proc
esses, in males, have attained the respective stages
of development.

GROWTH

Growth studies in Penae11J3 shrimps are diffi
cult because of the variation in rate of increase
according to size and sex of individuals as well as
during the different seasons of the year. After
rearing shrimp in ponds, Johnson and Fielding
(1956) estimated that white shrimp attain a total
length of about 80 mm. 2 months after hatching.
Gunter (1950) had previously re.ported a growth
rate of 25 to 40 mm. per month from 28 to 100
mm. t.l. in inshore water adjacent to the Gulf of
Mexico, and Viosca (1920) estimated a monthly
growth of a.bout 25 mm. for shrimp with 30 to
150 mm. t.l. In Mobile Bay, Ala., Loesch (1965)
found that white shrimp increase 12 to 27 mm.
a month in winter, 18 to 31 mm. in smmner, and
the "very young" may grow as much as 65 nUll.
per month in summer. Williams (1955a) calculated
that inshore white shrimp in North Carolina grow
abotIt 36 nun. per month during the sununer, and
Joyce (1965) estimated that white shrimp in
northeast Florida. grow an average of 35 mm. per
month. Lindner and Anderson (1956) concluded
that individuals 100 mm. long reached 141 mm.
in 2 months-an ave:rage increase of 20.5 mm. per
month. Lindner and Anderson (1956) also showed
that shrimp grow rapidly through the spring to
early fall. Klima (1964) estimated that in Louisi
ana waters during the fall white shrimp grow from
120 mm. to 159 mm. in 2 months, au average of
about 19.5 mm. per month, whereas larger shrimp
grow very little. Growth is negligible during the
winter, n conclusion reached by Lindner and
Anderson (1956) for aJI populations, by Kutkuhn
(1962) for the Louisimm offshore populntion, and
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by Joyce (1965) for the northeast Florida
population.

Kutkulm (1962) estimated that the rate of
weight increase is relatively low in small shrimp,
reaches a maximum in the middle of the size range,
and then decreases progressively with further in
crease in size. He found that growth also varies
considernbly from year to year; one age class
showed a 30-percent increase from Novembe,r
through A1)ril, whereas the corresponding age
class in the previous year showed a 150-perc.ent
increase during the same period.

SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The largest female examined, collected off
mouth of Sabine River, Tex., is 60 mm. c.1., 200
mm. t.l.; the largest male, collected off Bayou
Scolfield, La., is 41 mm. c.l., 175 mm. t..l.

Sizes of females and males differ little inshore,
as shown in the length frequency distribution of
the shrimp in North Carolina (Williams, 1955a)
and in northeast Florida (.Joyce, 1965). A sex
size disparity occu~'s offshore, where females are
larger than males ('Weymouth et. al, 1933). In my
samples the differences in length ·between sexes do
not appear to be so pronounced as those shown by
the grooved slu'imps.

Ecology
FOOD

Juvenile and 'adult white shrimp were reported
to be omnivorous by Viosca (1920), 1Veymouth
et al. (1933), Darnell (1958), and Broad (1965).
Their digestive tracts have been found to contain,
in addition to inorganic detritus and organic de
bris, fragments of many different animals, par
tides of higher plants, and ~ variety of diatoms
and other algae;

Studies by Flint (1956) of the stomach con
tents of "shrimp" (some of which were probably
white shrimp) from Louisiana showed they were
scavengers. He found a great variety of fragments
of bryozoa, sponges, and corals and also sand
grains. He, stated that filaments of blue.-green
algae, lithophytic algae, and diatoms were present.
in such quantities as to indicate that algae may
of'ten serve as an important element of their diet.
This worker assumed that the presence of diatoms
"was incidental to the intake of othe.r structures to
which they were adherent or attached." Flint also
noted that the contents of the intestinal tract of
small shrimp about 10 mm. t.1. "consisted almost
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entirely of cropped filaments of blue-green algae
and such diatoms as ordinarily in -the natural habi
tiLt would have been found adherent to them."

Studies by Zein-Eldin (1964) emphasized the
importance of an abundance of food during the.
postlarval-juvenile period in the life of the shrimp
and indicated the ultimate value of the estuarine
waters in providing the vast amount of food re
quired for the rapid growth of the shrimp before
it returned to the sea.

SUBSTRATE

P. setiferu.8 inshore live mostly on muddy or
peaty bottoms that have large quantities of decay
ing organic matter or vegetation for protection.
Occasionally they occur on bottoms of sand or clay
(Williams, 1955a, 1955b). Laboratory experiments
by Williams (1958) indicated that the young
white shrimp prefer softer substrates than do the
young pink or brown shrimps.

Adult white shrimp are most abundant in off
shore waters on soft muddy and silt bottoms. They
also live on bottoms of clay or sand with frag
ments of shells (Springer and Bullis, 1954; Hilde
brand, 1954, 1955).

P. setife1"1lS burrows in the bottom but appar
ently not as regularly as do the brown or pink
sIn·imps. Williams (1958) observed that it leaves
the long antennae lying on the surface of the bot
tom, whereas the other two shrimps often bury
their antennae (which are. shorter than those of
the white shrimp).

DlEL CYCLE

Although P. set-iferus has been thought to be a
diurnal species, Williams (1958) found that in the
laboratory it is also active at night. Fishing for
white shrimp, inshore as well a·s offshore, is usually
carried out during the day, but some successful
catches are made at night. Joyce (1965) considered
white shrimp to be diurnal, but stated that in cer
tain inshore localities during the summer, sample
c.atches aJl:. night equaled or even exc.e.eded those
made during the day. He suggested that migration
could have ·been a factor in the abundance of
shrimp in these instances.

MOVEMENTS

Most seientists believe. that favorable currents
trn.nsport the larvae and early postlarvae toward
inshore waters.

Many studies have been made on the movements

of the postlarvae of white shrimp. As stated earlier,
shrimp reach the nursery grounds as postlarvae,
6 to 1 mm. long (Weymouth et -al., 1933; Anderson,
King, and Lindner, 1949; Bearden, 1961; Baxter
and Renfro, 1961). There they adopt a benthic
existence (Anderson, King, and Lindner, 1949;
Williams, 1955a) either immediately or, as indi
cated by Joyce (1965), after having traveled some
distance inland. Williams (1955a) also stated that
postlarvae, as well as juveniles, are able to move
many miles before finding a suitable nursery area.
In the northern Gulf of Mexico they ani.ve in
coastal wate.rs from 1\{'ay to November (Christmas
et al., 1966; Baxter and Renfro, 1967). According
to Baxte.r and Renfro (1961), peak postlarval im
migration into Galveston Bay, Tex., occurs in the
summer. In South Carolina (Bearden, 1961) and in
North Carolina (Williams, 1955a) postlarvae
begin to ani.ve in early June, and the period of in
flux extends throughout the summer to mid
August or September. Postlarval abundance ap
pears to show two peaks in the area, one in early
June and the other in mid-August.

In the nursery grounds, the size of juveniles
often shows a gradient; the smaller individuals are
farther inland. White shrimp may be found in
rivers as far from the c.oast as about 160 km.
(Burkenroad, 1934) and 210 km. (Joyce, 1965)
faliher than the brown or pink shrimps. Shrimp
grow rapidly, and as they grow they move baek
to water nearer the sea and shrimp return to the
sea when they have attained a modal length be
tween 100 and 120 mm. t.1. (Weymouth at al., 1933 ;
Gunter, 1950; Lindner and Anderson, 1956). The
seaward migr~tion takes place from spring
through summer and early winter. In some areas
two migrations are typical, one in spring and the
other at the onset of winter. The first seems to be
undertaken by shrimp hatched late in ,the previous
spawning season, and the second migration is by
shrimp spawned early in spring. Lindne.r and
Anderson (1956) and Joyce (1965) believe that.
the stage of maturation of the gonads is the main
determinant of this migration, although faU ani!
winter temperatures also influence it.

Adult shrimp may migrate long distances par
allel to the shoreline. On the Atlantic. Coast, the
tagging experiments by Lindner and Anderson
(1956) indicated. that white shrimp move south
during the fall and early winter and northward in
late winter and early spring. The longest migra
tion recorded was made by a shrimp that moved
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south from near Beaufort, N.C., where it was
tagged, to the east coast of Florida, covering a dis
tance of about 580 km. in 95 days. The longest
northward migration wa·s made by a shrimp that
moved from south of Cape Kennedy, Fla., north to
the coast of South Carolina, a distance of about
419 km. in 168 days.

McCoy and Brown (1967) also reported that
some shrimp migrate southwa.rd from North Car
olina. The greatest distance known to have been
traveled by the animals they released was 555 km. ;
two individuals were recaptured off St. Augustine,
Fla. That all of the North Ca.rolina population
does not leave the a·rea during the winter, how
ever, is attested by the limited white shrimp fishery
off Cape Fear during the coldest months of the
year (Williams, 1955a).

The limited information gat.hered by Lindner
and Anderson (1956) through tagging in the
northeastern Gulf indicated that during the fall
and winter white shrimp tend to move into deeper
water and toward the mouth of the Mississippi
River. The population from the northwestern
Gulf, west of the Mississippi River to central
Te.xas, also exhibits only offshore and inshore
movements associated with 'temperature changes
and spawning. The marine shelf off the mouth of
the Mississippi River seems to be a natural barrier
because this area was not crossed appa.rently in
either direction.

Along the coast from south-central Texas to
northern Mexico, white shrimp seem to move south
ward during the fall and early winter and north
ward in the spring. These coastwise movements
compare with those observed for white shrimp on
the Atlantic Coast and were first documented by
Lindner and Anderson (1956) and later by Gunter
(1962c), who based his conclusions on evidence
that catches of white shrimp increased during the
winter southward along the Coast.

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

As stated earlier, spawning seems to be greatly
influenced by temperature, which by its sudden
changes apparently initiates and later terminates
the ovulation. Temple and Fischer (1967) found
that along the coast of Texas white. shrimp larvae
were present from May through September and
that It close correlation appe..'trs to exist between
temperature and abundance of larvae.

The rate of growth is directly related to tem
perature, for it reaches its maximum during the.
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warmer months, becomes very slow or negligible
during winter, and resumes or increases with the
advent of higher temperatures in late winter or
early spring.

Laboratory experiments by Zein-Eldin and Grif
fith (1965) indicated that·temperature affected the.
growth and molting of postlarvae. Animals tested
at 180

, 25 0
, and 32° C., at a salinity of 25 p.p.t..,

showed t.hat molting frequency and growth in
creased with temperature, although the increase
in total length per molt was independent of tem
perature. This finding suggests that temperature
influences growth through a change in molting rate
but has no effect on the increase in size per molting.
Their studies indicated further tlutt, at a given
salinity, postIa.rval white shrimp are more sensi
t.ive to low temperatures than are postlarval brown
shrimp, but. that, conversely, white shrimp post
larvae can better withstnnd high temperatures.
Another experiment by Zein-Eldin (1966) con
firmed this result.

Lindner and Anderson (1956) gathered evidence
that white shrimp moved from shallow to deeper
water during cold periods and that the smaller
shrimp returned to shallower wnter when the tem
perature of the water increased.

There is also some infol1un.tion on how extremes
of temperature affect white shrimp. Lunz (1956)
reported that P..~etile.l'u..~, 51 to 95 111m. t.l., had sur
vived 360 C. in n pond in South Carolina. Reports
of mortality of white shrimp during cold waves
have been given by Gunter (1941), Gunter and
Hildebrand (1951), Lunz (1958), and Joyce
(1965), all of whom have found white shrimp dead
after near freezing (4 0 und 4.5 0 C.) or freezing
temperat.ures. Joyce found shrimps ina state of
deeay, which suggested that they had died during
the. first days of freezing temperatures. Sudden
ehanges of temperMure often may be responsible
for the mortnlity of the shrimp rather tha.n t.he
temperature itself, although both the rate of
change and the duration of high or low tempera
tures doubtlessly affect mortality.

EFFECTS OF SALINITY

Conclusions about the influence of salinity on
the life and distribution of white shrimp inshore
vary widely. High concentrations of young indi
viduals in low-salinity waters (less than 10 p.p.t.)
have been reported by a number of authors
Gunter (1950), Gunter and Shell (1958), Gunter
(1961a), Gunter et al. (1964), and H. Loeseh (in
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unpublished data, the conclusions of which were
inc1uded in the paper by G1Ulter et al., 1964).
Williams (1955a) pointed out that in North
Carolina young white shrimp are most abundant
in the areas of lowest. salinity and t.hat. in general
they live in waters of lower salinity than do the
brown or pink shrimps. Gunter (1961a) suggested
t.hM t.he low salinit.y of Louisiana nursery grOlUlds
may be optimal for juvenile white shrimp. Joyce
(1965) reported that white shrimp made up by
far t.he largest percent.age of shrimp in localities of
lower salinities and that. no white shrimp were
caught in the high-salinit.y waters of the Edge
water-Oak Hill (Fla.) are.a. The faot. that white
shrimp move farther upriver and grow to a great
er size in inshore waters seems to indicate t.hat. the
young have a higher tolerance to low salinity over
a longer period of their development than the sym
pat.ric Penae'U8.

Gunt.er and Hildebrand (1954) are of the opin
ion that. in Texas there is a direct correspondence
bet.ween rainfall of t.he Stalte and production of
white shrimp. Gunter et al. (1964) point.ed out
that I/:.he drought from 1947 to 1957 was accom
panied by a remarkable decline in product.ion of
whit.e shrimp, and when the long drought was over
the annual product.ion increased 331 percent from
1957 to 1958.

The lowest salinities at which the young of P.
set-ifel'UfJ have been recorded are 0.42 p.p.t. in the
northern Gulf of Mexico (Gunter and Shell, 1958)
and 0.26 p.p.t. in nort.heast Florida (Joyce, 1965).

Alt.hough the field studies mentioned above in
dicalte that whit.e shrimp prefer low-salinit.y
wat.er, othe.r studies show that Ithey are not affected
adversely by high salinity and are rather insensi
tive to large fluct.uations in salinity. Lindner and
Anderson (1956), as a result of their investigation
in the waters of Louisiana, and Hoese. (1960a,
1960b) who worked in va.rious locali,t.ies along t.he
coast of Texas, concluded that within certain areas
at least, young shrimp are indifferent to varying
salinity. In Laguna Madre small white shrimp
have boon found at salinit.ies of 47.96 p.p.t. (Hilde
brand, 1958) and 41.3 p.p.t.. (G1Ulter, 1961a).
L1UlZ (1956) reared juveniles at 17.6 to 33.2 p.p.t.,
and Johnson and Fielding (1956) found that
white shrimp could be reared successfully in ponds
at salinities of 18.5 to 34 p.p.t. Laboratory experi
ments by Zein-Eldin (1963a) showed that, under
constant temperature and rather restricted diet.,
postlarval shrimp can survive and grow within a

wide range of salinity. She stated t.hat "it would
appear that snlinity tolerance pe'" se may not play.
a diroot role in the growth and survival of post
larval and juvenile shrimp in the estuarine en
virolllnent." Joyce (1965) observed a temperature
salinity relation in the distribution of inShore
shrimp and stated that apparently these shrimp
remained away from areas of low salinity during
cold weat.her. This finding agrees with the labora
tory findings of Zein-Eldin and Aldrich (1965),
who observed that postlarvae of P. a. aztecus, at
temperatures below 15° C., exhibit.ed decreased
tolerance to low salinity. Burkenroad (1939) sug
gested that t.he general geographic distribution
of the species possibly depends on a temperature
salinity correlation and that. temperat.ure might
limit t.he occurrence of white shrimp wit.hin an
extreme range of salinit.y.

ENEMIES AND DISEASES

P. set-ifcrus, like Penaeus in gene.ral, constitute
part of the diet of many carnivorous teleost and
some elasmobranch fishes (Gunter, 1945; Darnell,
1958). Cannibalism, common among Penaeu8 as
soon as t.hey reach the postlarval st.age, makes their
maint.enance in aquariums difficult for laboratory
experiments if t.hey are not well fed.

Whit.e shrimp appear to suffer from a number
of diseases, some of them caused by parasites. Telo
sporidians, cnidosporidians, trematodes, cestodes,
and nematodes have been recorded fr~m white
shrimp (Sprague, 1950, 1954; Kruse, 1959; Hut
ton, Sogandares-Bernal, Eldred, Ingle, and Wood
burn, 1959; Hutton et al., 1962; Hutton, 1964;
Aldrich, 1965). Dawson (1957) and Joyce (1965)
reported Balanus on white shrimp.

HARDINESS

According to De Sylva (1954), P. set-iferus is
more delicate and ShOl't lived than P. d. duo1'al'lt'!n
and P. a. a.zteaus. Appa.rently, it is also the most
susceptible to low tel1'iperatures. Broad (1965) too
considers P. setifel'UiJ less hardy than P. a. aztcctts.

Commercial Importance

This species is fished in several nreas along the
eastern coast of the United States, the most im
portant of which are Georgia and the northeast.
coast of Florida. The most northern fishery is in
the vicinity of Pamlico Sound, North Carolina.

The largest production by far is in the Gulf of
Mexico, where the waters of Louisiana and eastern
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Texas yield the highest catches. This species was
the only shrimp fished in the estuarine waters along
the nod-hern coast of the Gulf of Mexico until
about. 1937-38, when offshore stocks began to be
fished. The resource then declined while landings of
brown and pink shrimps increased. By mid-1950,
catches of those two species far exceeded catches
of white shrimp. During 1956-59, white shrimp
constituted only 20 percent of all Gulf shrimp
produced by U.S. fishermen, but landings in re
cent years have risen again. According to Lyles
(1967), annual landings of whit.e shrimp in the
United St.ates during 1965 were 30,865,840 kg.
(whole weight), or about 31 percent of all shrimp
landed.

Along the Gulf coast of Mexico the white shrimp
is. caught. commercially on the northeast coast of
Tamaulipas and off Cabo Rojo, Veracruz, where it
is fished in small quantities. The most important
white shrimp grounds in Mexico are between
Laguna Meeoacan a.nd Paso Real, in Golfo
(Bahia) de Campeche. P. setife1'll-~contributes sub
stantially to the shrimp landings from the Gulf
coast of Mexico--20,224,000 kg. in 1966 (Croker,
1968)-but the actual composition of the landings,
which also include P. d. dU01'a1'lt1/b and P. a.

. azteC'll8, is not known.

Penaeus (Litopenaeus) schmitti
BURKENROAD

Figures 14 to 19

Cuba, Honduras, Nicantgua, Venezuela: cama
ron blanco. Cuba: camaron casquiazuI. Vene
zuela: longostino blanco. Brazil: camarao le
gitimo, camarao verdadeiro, camarao branco,
camarao lixo, vilafranca, caboclo. United States:
white shrimp, blue shrimp, green shrimp. British
Honduras: white shrimp.
Gance)' setife'/'If,.~o' Gmelin, 1790: 2990 [part];

[fide] Gunter, 1962a: 108; Gunter, 1962b: 119;
Gunter, 1963: 104, 105, 107, 108; Gunter, 1964:
229-231. Not (/ante,/, seNfems L:, 1767.

AstaC'l.ts setijerttB: Olivier, 1791: 343. Not O.
setife'/'ltB L., 1767.

Palaemon setiferus: Olivier, 1811: 660; [fide]
Gunter, 1962a: 108. Not (/. setiferlls L., 1767.

Penaeus setifent8: H. Milne Edwards, 1837: 414,
415 [part]; de Saussure, 1858: 471 [part.]; Hel
ler, 1865: 121; Bate, 1881: 176-178, pI. 11, fig. 1;
Kingsley, 1882: 107 [part]; Sha11), 1893: 110
[part]; Guppy, 1894: 115; Rathbun, 1897: 45,
46; Rathbun, 1900: 151; Moreira, 1901 : 7, 72, 73;
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Johnson and Lindner, 1934: 68; Burkenroad,
1934: 77, 86 [part]; Burkenroad, 1939: 19, 20
[part]; von Ihering, 1940: 194, 871, fig.; de
Oliveira, 1940: 141; MagalMes Filho, 1943: 12,
24; MagalMes Filho, 1944: 100, 101 ; de Oliveira,
1944: 133; de Oliveii'a, 1950: 371, 386; Sanchez
Roig and Gomez de Ill. Maza, 1952: 162, 163, fig.
5; DevoId, 1958: 20; Gunter, 1962a: 107-112;
Glmter, 1962b: 119-121; Gunter, 1963: 103,
105-108; Gunter, 1964: 229, 230; Gunter, 1966:
78. Not P. setife)'lls (L.), 1767.

Pe1laml-~ setife1': von Martens, 1872: 141, 142; von
Martens, 1876 : 38; Doflein, 1900 : 126, 127 [part].

Peneus setileru8: von Ihering, 1897: 156. Not P.
setife1'ltB (L.), 1767.

Penaeus 8cn.rnitti Burkenroad, 1936: 313-318, figs.
la, 2, 3 (lectotype, here designated, <3, YPM
4396-BOC 128-Kingston, Jamaiea, February 1,
1934; paralectotypes, YPM) ; Burkenroad, 1939,
19, 20 ; Anderson and Lindner, 1945 :304; 'Vhite
leather and Brown, 1945: g5, 27; Carlson, 1953 :
34; per.ez Farfante, 1953: 232-235, 238, 241;
Perez Farfante, 1954a: 97; Voss, 1955 : 8, 10, fig.
lOa, b; Gunter, 1956: 100; Dall, 1957: 142; Lind
ner, 1957: 11-14, 16, 21-23, 34-36, 65-67, 69, 70,
129-131, 153, 154, 160-165; Suarez Caabro, 1957 :
137; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1958a: 11,
13; Lindner, 1858: 31-33; Suare.z Caabro, 1958:
5,7; Bullis and Thompson, 1959a :41 ; Bullis and
Thompson, 1959b: 7, 9; Higman, 1959: 8, 10, 13;
Holthuis, 1959: 42-44, 61-63, 66, fig. 6a; Eldred
and Hutton, 1960: 91, 98, 99, 101, 104, 108;
Sadowski and Radasewski, 1960: 1-5; Anony
mous, 1961: 34; Perez Farfante-, Acosta., and
Alemany, 1961: 33, 36-38, 50; Gunter, 1962a:
110, 111; Holthuis, 1962: 115, 117, 118; Idyll,
1962: 184; Kutkuhn, 1962: 343; Loesch, 1962:
172-177; Miles, 1962: 189, 193; Boschi, 1963: 5,
6,13,17-20,29, figs. 5 (1-7), 11; Davant, 1963:
9-11, 26-29, 34,35, 66, 67, 82-85, 87, 88, 90, 91,
figs. 4, 5, n.nd 4, 5, bis; Gunter, 1963: 103, 104,
106; Simpson, 1963: 22,23; Boschi, 1964: 39,41 ;
Ewald, 1964: 20, 22, 24, 25, table, figs. 10, 11;
Gunter, 1964: 230, 231; Holthuis, 1964a: 227
229; Neiva and Wise, 1964: 132, 133; Tremel,
Wise, Mista.kidis, and Jonsson, 1964: 6,7,12,20,
24; Ewald, 1965a: 26, g9, 30; Ewald, 1965c, 51,
52,59,65,69,72-74,80,81,83,84,86,88-99,103
114, 5 figs., pIs. 3-5; Garcia Pinto, 1965: 131
134; Holthuis and Rosa, 1965: 6; Mistakidis,
1965.: 9, 11, 18, 28; Pericchi LOpez, 196·5: 23; da
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Silva, 1965: 1, 3; Simpson, Griffiths, and Atil
ano, 1965: 77; Tremel and Mistakidis, 1965: 2,
4; Alves Coelho, 1966: 162, 168; Mistakidis and
Neiva, 1966: 434; Neiva and Mistakidis, 1966:
1,2,5,6, figs. 9a, b; Croker, 1967: 63, 67, 68, 73
75,78-80,84,86,87,89,94,95,98,106; Interna
tional Commission on Zoological Nomenclature,
1967: 151, 152; Instituto de Fomento Nacional,
1967: 5, 8.

Pe.naeulJ setllel'us: Mu.galhiies Fi'lho, 1944: 101, fig.
4B.

Penaeld schmittl: Anonymous, 1962: 56.
Penaeus 8chhnitti: Boschi, 1964: 40.
PenaeulJ schmitt: Gunter, 1964: 230.
White shrimp: Carlson, 1953 : 34.
Camarao legHimo: Richardson and Moraes, 1960:

8, 9, 18, 34, 36, 42, 43, 48; Braga, 1962: tables 1, 2.

Taxonomic Remarks

Burkenrond (1936), in his description, cited two
"types," one n male and the other a female. I here
designate the male as the lectotype of Pe·naeus
8chmHt-i Burkenroad; the remaining specimens in
the type series are pnralect.otypes.

Study Material

CUBA

4 & 3 9, CIP, Cojimar, La Habana, 1954, J. A.
SlUtrez Caabro. 3 & 2 9, CIP, J aruco, La Habana,
1954, A. de In. Torre. 1 & 2 9, USNM, Bahia de
Matanzas, 1954, C. Sanchez. 5 ~ 6 !j1, CIP, Nuevi
tas, Camagiiey, 1953, J. A. Suarez Caabro. 1 ~

1 !j1, USNM, estuary Rio Cacoyugiiin, Bahia de
Gibara, Oriente, C. G. Aguayo. 2 ~ 3 !j1, CIP,
Banes, Oriente, 1953, A. R. Q,umones. 6 & 4 9,

CIP, Antilla, Oriente, 1953, H. Martinez. 5 ~ 5
9, CIP, Bahia de Nipe, Oriente, 1953, J. Fer-

nandez Pardo. 12 & 1 !j1, CIP, Niquero, Oriente,
T. Sanchez. 5 & 2 9, USNM, Manzanillo, Oriente,
J. Saavedra. 22 & 19 !j1, CIP, Manzanillo, Oriente,
1954~ T. Sanchez. 50 & 50 !j1, CIP, Golfo de. Gua
canayu.bo, Oriente, 1959, 1. Perez Farfante.. 42 &
38 9, CIP, off Santa. Cruz del Sur, Camagii.e.y,
1954, I. Perez Farfante and G. Canet. 18 & 15 9,

CIP, .HlCa.ro, Las Villus, 1954, G. Canet and T.
Sanchez. 20 & 22 9, CIP, Tunas de Zaza, Las
Villus, 1954, G. Canet and T. Sanchez. 3 & 5 9,
CIP, Casilda, Las Villus, 1954, G. Canet and T.
Sanchez. 1. & 1 9, USNM, Bahia de Cienfuegos,
Las Villas, 1954, G. Munoz.
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JAMAICA

29 0 29 9, USNM, March 1-11,1884, Albat1'o88.
10 0 15 !j1, YPM, Kingston market, February 26,
1937, Atla.ntlJ] in port.

HAITI

3 9, USNM, Port au Prince, March 10, 1944,
A. Curtis. 1 ~,USNM, Port au Prince, August 22,
1945, A. Curtis. 1 0, USNM, Port au Prince, Sep
tember 14, 1945, A. Curtis. 1 !j1, USNM, Port au
Prince, 1946, A. Curtis. 1 & 1 !j1, USNM, Montet,
May 17, 1930, W. Parish.

BRITISH HONDURAS

1 9, UMML, Belize, April 15, 1954, E. P.
Bradley.

NICARAGUA

1 !j1, UMML, oft' Nicaragua, 1959. 2 & 2 !j1,

UMML, S. of Puerto Cabezas, August 8, 1958. 2
o 1 9, USNM, Bluefields, 1965, A. Flores.

COSTA RICA

4 0 1 9, USNM, Puerto Limon, November
1966, Ex. M. C. Filippi.

PANAMA

1 9, USNM, Fox Bay, Col6n, March 31, 1911,
S. E. Meek and S. F. Hildebrand. 1 !j1, USNM,
Fox Bay, Col6n, February 23, 1935, S. F. Hilde
brand. 2 9, USNM, Mincli Cut, Canal Zone, Feb
ruary 3-4,1911, S. E.Meek and S. F. Hildebrand.
15 & 8 !j1, USNM, Col6n, January 27, 1912, S. E.
Meek and S. F. Hildebrand. 2 & 2 !j1, YPM,
Limon Bay, Canal'Zone, October 1934, A.tlant-is in
port..

COLOMBIA

6 0 10 !j1, USNM, off Tucuraeas, Departamento
de la Gua.jira, 12 fm" Ootober 6,1965, 01'egon Sta.
5674.

VENEZUELA

3 & 2 !j1, UMML, Lake Maracaibo, December
1963, .J. •J. Ewald. 9 ~ 15 !j1, USNM, Curarire,
Lake Mnracaibo, July 9, 1964, J. J. Ewald. 12 ~

3 9, USNM, Barranquita, Lake Maracaibo, April
23,1964, .J. J. Ewald. 2 !j1, USNM, Tacarigua de
la Laguna, Miranda, Mareh 1, 1949, Hno. Gines.
4 & 2 9, USNM, Gulf of Venezuela, May 3, 1964,
.J.•J. Ewald. 1 9, USNM, Castilletes, Gulf' of
Venezueln, 10 fill., October 6, 1965, Oregon Sta.
5669. 1 9, UMML, Carenero, 1962, Tovar. 1 &,

USN:M, off Isla Mariusa 13 to 15 fm., August 26,
1958, O'regon Sta. ~211. 1 ~ 1 !j1, USN:M:, off Puntn.
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Araguapiche, 15 fm., August 26, 1958, Oregon
Sta. 2210. 2 !i!, USNM, off Boca Araguao, 9 to 10
fm., August 27, 1958, O'l'egon Sta.. 2215'.

TRINIDAD

1 !i!, O'VI, Cn-roni Swamp, October 19'65, P. R.
Bacon. 1 !i!, USNM, Cocorite Swamp, August 31,
1966, P. R. Bacon. 1 ~ 2 !i!, USNM, Maturin Bar,
Gulf. of Paria, 6 fm., April 26, 1944, R. J. White
leather and H. H. Brown.

GUYANA

2 ~ 2 !i!, USNM, pond of Fisheries Laboratory,
Department of Agriculture, 1960, ·W. H. L. Allsop.
1 !i!, USNM, off Guyana, 12 fm., May 30, 1957,
Ooq1tette Sta. 155. 5 ~ 3 !i!, USNM, off Guyana,
10 :f.m., March 25, 1963, Oregon Sta.. 4306.

SURINAM

1 r:I', USNM, NE. of mouth of Surinam River,
13 1/5 fm., June 11, 1957, Ooquette Sta. 203. 1 9,
USNM, off mouth of Surinam River, 13% fm.,
June 11, 1957, Ooquette Sta. 208. 1 r:I', USNM, off
mouth of Surinam River, 14'{ofm., June 28, 1957,
Ooquette Sta. 293. 5 9, UMML, off Surinam, sum
mer 1960, H. Lijding.
BRAZIL

Para-Maranhao: 1 r:I' 2 9, USNM, June
July 1965, P. Paiva.

Maranhao: 1 if 2 9, USNM, June 30, 1965,
J. Fausto Filho.

Ceara: 2 r:I' 1 9, USNM, Fortaleza, April 6,
1965, J. Fausto Filho.

Pernambuco: 2 r:I' 2 9, USNM, Recife,
August 10, 1964, P. Alves Coelho. 2 r:I' 1 9,
USNM, Recife, H. von Ihering.

Alagoas: 1 r:I', USNM, Macei6, July 22,
1899, Branner-Agassiz Exped.

Bahia: 1 r:I' 2 9, USNM, Mapelle, Hartt
Exped. 1 r:I', YPM, Lagoon in Caravelas, Hartt
Exped. 17 r:I' 14 9, USNM, Taperoa, March 3,
1966, E. Luz. 14 d' 1 9,' USNM, Maragogipe,
1966, A. Barbosa de Oliveira.

Sergipe: 4 r:I' 5 9, USNM, mouth of Agua
Azeda River, Nossa Senhora do Socorro, March 9,
1966, do Condese.

Espfrito Santo: 1 r:I' 1 9, MNHNP, Villa
d'Anchieta, November 30, 1961, Oalypso Sta. 92.

Rio de Janeiro: 2 r:I' 2 9, USNM, Bara de
Sepetiba, 1 fm., SUDEPE. 2 r:I' 1 9, USNM,
Rio de Janeiro, Ex. Museo Paulista. 1 r:I', USNM,
Rio de Janeiro, H. von Ihering.

Sao Paulo: 1 d', USNM, Santos, 1949, J. de
P. Carvalho. 1 9, USNM, Sant~s, September 12,
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1925, W. L. Schmitt. 7 d' 12 9, USNM, Santos,
September 6, 1964, G. Vazzoler. 1 r:I', USNM,
Santos, June 1913, H. Leuderwaldt. 2 r:I' 2 9,
USNM, Farol de Moela, October 29, 1964, G.
Vazzoler. 5 d' 4 9, USNM, Cananeia, September
1965, V. Sadowsky. 1 9, USNM, Cananein,
November 1955, E. E. Boschi. 1 r:I', USNM,
Cnnaneia, Mar do Cubatas, 1950, J. de P.
Carvalho.

Parana: 2 9, USNM, Paranagua, 1965, W.
Romanzini. '.

Santa Catarina: 1 9, CPPSC, Armac;ao da
Piedade, January 3, 1965, E. Tremel.

Diagnosis

Adrostral carina and sulcus short, ending at
epigastric tooth. Petasma with inner surface of
distal portion of lateral lobe smooth, lacking diago
nal ridge and fold, and with distoventral corner
produced, forming subrectangular projection;
emargination median to inner lappet deep. Thely
cum with pair of subparallel anterolateral almost
straight ridges followed posteriorly by two
rounded and rigid protuberances on sternite XIV;
posterior margin of sternite XII bearing two
pairs of rather large projections.

Description

ROSTRUM (fig. 14)

Teeth 7-_~, mode ~ (percentage distribution:
'1-3 2

8/2--55, 9/2--26,7/2--15,7/1--2,8/1--1, 10/2-
0.66, 9/3--0.33; N = 300)' + epigastric; ventral
teeth relatively far apart, first tooth usually oppo
site or anterior to last dorsal tooth; rostrum slen
der and long, in juveniles extending to base of dis
tal:JA of thickened portion of lateral antennula·r fla
gellum; ma.ximum length in relation to carapace

1 1 b . 1 ( . 1'.1.engt 1 0 tamed at 13 t~_~6 mm. c. . ratIO c.l. as

high as 0.95) ; decreasing progressively with in
c.reasing length of shrimp, reac.hing distal end
of second antennular segment in shrimp 50 m111.

c.l. (rat.io :}. reduced to rubout. 0.54); rostrum

straight., slightly concave posteroventrally; high
est portion of blade usually at level of second, oc
casionally of third dorsal tooth, and a.t level of
first tooth in some young; third dorsal tooth level
with anterior margin of c.arapace; tip slender
and long, almost one-half of length of rostrum.
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FIGURE 14.-Penaeu8 (L.) 8chm.itti. Bnrkenroad. Rostrum, S? 39 nUll. c. 1.. Santos, Brazil.

Postrostral carina narrow and relatively short,
ending % to Y1.3 c.l. from posterior margin of
carapace, shorter in larger individuals. Median
sulcus shallow, sometimes extremely so, inter
rupted, often appearing as two elongated depres
sions followed posteriorly by series of three to six
minute pits. Adrostral carina rounded and ShOlt,
ending at level of epigastric tooth. Adrostral sul
cus shallow, and short, same length as adrostral
carma.
CARAPACE (fig. 15)

Length in proportion to total length smaller in
juveniles, according to my data increasing sud
denly 81t about the size at which subadult stage is
reached. Gastrofrontal sulcus and carina absent,
except for a short, ahnost imperceptible rib sub
parallel to first two rostral teeth. Orbito-antennal
sulcus wide anteriorly and narrowing posteriorly
to below apex of hepatic spine, there widening
into base of spine. Gastro-orbital carina pro
nounced, sharp and relatively short, occupying
·poste.rior % to % distance between postorbital
margin of carapace and hepatic spine. Antennal
carina very prominent. Cervical sulcus deeper 81t
its lower half and extremely shallow above, end
ing at a:bout two-fifths c.l. from postorbital margin
of carapace. Hepatic carina % to Ys d., Shal1>,
sloping slightly anteroventrally to end Y1.1 to ¥t4
c.l. from anterior margin of carapace. Antennal
spine acute and relatively short; hepatic spine
prominent.
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ANTENNULES

Lateral flagellum long, its length seven-tenths to
almost sallle length as antennular peduncle,
slightly longer than median flagellum, with arti
cles shorter than those of median flagellum. Median
flagellum exhibiting sexual dimorphism: in adult
males markedly flattened dorsoventrally, wi,th two
closely set rows of stout processes of unequal sizes
along midportion of internal margin, and with
long setae along proximal one-fifth of external
margin; in females processes lacking but long setae
present oalong proximal two-fifths of external mar
gin. Ante.rolateral spine small, sharp. Stylocerite
reaching slightly beyond midlength of first anten
nular segment. Prosartema extending to proximal
fifth of second antennular segment.
ANTENNAE

Scaphocerite 2% to 2% times maximum width;
spine reaching three-quarters of length of third
antennular segment to one-fifth of lengt.h of thick
ened portion of antennular flagellum. Carpocerite
about 114 times longer than wide, its distal end
reaching base of eye. Antennal flagellum very long,
2% to 2% times body length.
THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reaching at least distal end of
proximal five-sixt.hs of first antennular segment,
and at most distal end of proximal five-sixths of
second antennular segment; length of dactyl % to
% of propodus. First pereopod extending to distal
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FIGURE 15.-PenaeIl8 (L.) 8chmitti
Burkenroad. Cephalothorax, !i! 42
mm. c.l., Farol de Moela, Santos.
Brazil.

end of carpocerite or surpassing it as much as five
sixths length of dactyl. Second pereopod reaching
from seven-ninths of first antennular segment to
one-third of second antennular segment. Third
pereopod exceeding antennular peduncle from %
to % of propodus. Fourth pereopod exceeding car
pocerite from one-fifth to entire length of dactyl.
Fifth pereopod surpassing fourth pereopod only
by about one-half length of dactyl. Exopods on all
pereopods; long ischial and basial spines.on fu'st
pereopod; and rather long basial spine on second
pereopod.
ABDOMEN

Carinate dorsally from midlength of third or
from fourth somite posteriorly, carina gradually
increasing in height forming keel on sixth somite,
and ending in sharp spine on posterior margin of
somite. Dorsolateral sulcus very narrow, shallow,
and without lips. Sixth rubdominal somite with
three cicatrices on each side, anterior one longest;
fifth somite with one cicatrix and diagonal series
of minute pits anterior to sinus on posterior margin
of somite; fourth somite with similar series of
pits dorsal to sinus on posterior margin of somite.
Ventral margin of pleuron of first somite mod
erately to deeply indented. Telson unarmed, with
deep median sulcus and acuminate tip.
PETASMA (fig.16 a-e)

Lateral lobe with distal portion of inner sur
face smooth, lacking diagonal ridge and fold;
distoventral corner of lateral lobe typically pro
duced mediaUy in subrectangular projection; an
terior half of ventral border with two narrow ribs
joined at both ends. Emarginationl11edian to inner
lateral lappet relath-ely deep. Outer surface of
lateral lobe armed with broad baud of very closely
set spines, as many as seven rows abreast distally
and decreasing to two proximally. Crests distally
on each side of band of spines, the one close to
median lobe more prominent and sharp than that
near free ventral margin, latter crest bifurcate.
Lateral lobe often extending conspicuously beyond
median lobe.
APPENDIX MASCULINA (fig. 16 d. e)

Subtriangular, its length twice or slightly
greater than width at base, armed with short spines
along median margin and with long ones on distal
port.ion; distal spine.s slightly less than half length
of appendix. Anterior surface subplane, posterior
surface strongly concave, concavity bordered by
arch-shaped ridge.
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FIGURE 16.-PcnacII8 lL.) 8clmlitti Bllr1ccm'oatl. a. Petosmo. interior surface, & 33 nUll. c.l., off Tucuracas, Colombia.
b. PetaSllla, exterior surface, & 33 Illlll. c.l., off Tucuracas, Colombia. c. Petasllla, interior snrfoce of distal portion
of left half, t 36 mill. c.l .. Punta Aragua piche, Venezuela. d. AI)pendix masculina. t 36 Illlll c.l., Farol de Moela.
Santos, Brazil. e. Appendix masculina. postelior surface. ~ 36 lllm. c.l.. Farol de Moela. Santos, Brazil.
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SPERMATOPHORE

Elongate and podlike, actually consisting of two
spermatophores; in mature males each lying com
pletely formed in paired terminal ampullae and
joined when discharged. Anterior end, when at
tached to female, bearing pair of winglike lateral
processes, each armed with short triangular projec
tion at posterior edge. Posterodorsal portion ex
tended into horizontal plate.
THELYCUM (figs. 17 and 18)

Opeu type. Stenl}te XIV with two subparallel
anterolateral ridges running posteriorly witllOut
turning medially; ridges followed posteriorly.by
two protuberances, either rounded or subconical
with rather inconspicuous apices; very narrow
groove bordered by ribs, runuing along midline
of sternite betweeu ailterior portiou of protuber
ances. Stroug mediau plate of sternite XIII with
emargin!\lted, shelflike projection overhanging
sternite XIV; ridge on posterior margin of plate
prominent; ou anterior pOl~tiou of steruite XIII
fleshy tonguelike lamella bordered by minute setae
forming the floor of cavity roofed by strong trans
verse ridge on posterior margiu of sternite XII ;
ridge of !?tern~te XII (hidden by the structures
surrounding the gonopores and coxae of third pair
of pel~opods) with two pairs of strong projections,
lateral pair often mOl~ prominent.
COLOR

P. 8ohn"bitti is most frequently translucent white,
having an almost glasslike appearance, with pre
dominantly dark blue chromatophores and a bluish,
grayish, gl~enish, or yellowish cast. Freshly
caught juveniles are variable in color but most
o:f)ten light, with blue chromatophOl~S rather
sparsely distributed over the. body and tail-fau;

/1
..

lmm.

~'IGURE 17.-PCllaCII8 (L.) 8cl,,,,,itti Burkenroad. Posterior
pOl·tion of sternite XII and tonguelike lamella of sternite
XIII, !j? 50.5 DlJD. c.l., off Guyana.

FIGURE 18.-Penaeu8 (L.) 8chmitti Burl(enroad. Thel;r
cnm, !j? 43.5 Illm. c.l., off Gnyana.

however, brownish or reddish-brown animu.ls are
uot uncommon inshore.

Distribution and Morpholo~icalVariations

P. 8chmitt-i ranges from Cuba throughout the
Great.er Antilles and the Virgin Islands, appal'"
ently reaching the Lesser Antilles; it is also found
in Trinidad. On the Continental Shelf, white
shrimp are found from Belize, British Honduras,
nIong the Caribbean Coast. of Central America and
northern South America and throughout the At
lantic Coast of South America t.o Laguna (lat.
28°29' S.), Brazil (fig. 19). P. 8chm.itti vicariates,
or occupies the sam!3 kiud of habitat, as the allo
patric uorthern white shrimp P. 8etije1'lt8.

Eldred and Hutton (1960) reported P. 8oh'l1lJitti
from off Cape Kennedy, Fla. This record is based
on the statement by Harvey R. Bullis that duriug
exploratory trips aboard the Oregon in 1956 aud
1957, a number of specimens of this species were
caught but not preserved. I have examined collec
tions of Penae'lt8 from the. same area and found no

. P.8ohmitti.
The Lesser Antilles IUlove. n. single. record of white

shrimp. According to Bate (1881), the description
of "P. ietifet·1t8" by H. Milne. Edwards (1837)
was based on one. specimen from the Island of
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Guadeloupe. The white shrimp is extremely rare
in that general area; scarcity of brackish waters,
or high salinity and unsuitable bottom may be
responsible for the. fltilure of the species to estab
lish around those islands, where P. a. 81.tbtHil'J
and P. b1'Ct8ilie'1ls-is are common.

This white shrimp is rather restricted within
its rang~. Not only are there broad stretches
where it seems to be absent; it -also exhibits a dis
junct distribution within rather small areas. In
my intensive sampling for Pe.n«ellS in t:he waters
around Cuba, both P. so1l:mitN and P. aU()'ral'zVI1b
'not-iaHs were foun<;l to be rather abundant. The
latter lives in many localities around Cuba, but
the white shrimp is restricted to certain areas. On
the south shore, for instance, white shrimp is
absent west of Bahia de Cienfuegos, and from the
entire Golfo de Bataban6 to the westernmost tip
of Cuba. The dense concentrations of this species
that are fished intensively are in relatively shal
low walter. In Cuba, white shrimp are found in
large numbers to depths of 12 fm., and in the
waters of the Gulf of Venezuela, they are abun
dant as deep as 10 to 14 fm. Although P. solmz,itti
in most areas is found in water not deeper than
15 fm., off the coast of Honduras it is fished in
depths between 11 and 20 fm. (Loesch, 1962), and
Bullis and Thompson (1959b) caught a few speci
mens in water 15 to 26 fm. deep, off the northeast
coast 'of South America. The reported (Anony
mous, 1961) catches in 150 to 200 fm. off the
western edge of Great Bahama Bank have not
been authenticated; if this species does live in
that area it is likely that the shrimp that ap
peared in this deepwater haul entered the net as
it approached the surface.

My detailed studies of representative samples
from many areas indicate little geographic varia
tion in the diagnostic characters of P. soh11l,itti
throughout its range. I have been unable to rec
ognize any significant differences between the
population of the Caribbean Sea and that of the
Atlantic, or throughout the latter population.

Although my data (fig. 19) and those of Ewald
(1965c) seem to indicate that a change in the
relation between earapace length and total length
occurs at the time the white shrimp reaehes about
21 to 22 mm. e.1., Garcia Pinto (1965) found two
discontinuities instead of one in that relation
one at a smaller and the other at a larger size.

Relationships
P. soh.mitt-i has close affinities with P. set-iferus.

Females, however, may be distinguished by the
two rigid, rounded posterior protuberances on
somite XIV and the two anterolateral ridges that
are almost parallel. The ridge at the posterior
margin of somite XII -also has typieal shape, bear
ing two pairs of large convexities on each side,
the Iltteral being the larger. Males of P. SOhl1bitt-i
have the distomedian eorner of the lateral lobe
of the petasma produeed in a characteristic sub
rectangular projection, with the inner surface
lacking a diagonal ridge. The erest located nearer
the ventral margin on the outer surface of the
lateral lobe is also typically bifurcate instead of
plain. In the original description of P. sc.h//1z,itti,
Burkenroad considered the contour of the margin
of the pleuron of the first pleonic somite a diag
nostic eharacter, but I have found the contour un
reliable, for its shape varies over a wide range..

Reproduction

SUBADULT STAGE-SEXUAL MATURITY,

The minimum size of males with joined petas
mal endopods is' 21 mm. c.l., 100 111111. t.l.-ap
parently the smallest size at which males reach
the subadult stage. The joining of the petasmal
endopods oecurs, however, within the size range

. 21 to 27 mm. c.l., 100 to 126 mm. t..l. In both P.
sohmltt·i and P. setlferus the petasmal endopods
join at -a larger size than in the grooved Penaeu'8.

Thus far, it has not been possible to determine.
accurately the minimum size at which females are
elJ.pable of being impregnated, although, accord
ing to my observations, the thelycum seems fully
developed at 21 mm. c.1., 100 mm. t.l. The min
imum size at which females of this species reach
sexual maturity is not known.
COPULATION

As it seems to be true in other Penaeus with an
open thelyeum, copulat.ion in P. soh-mitti is be
lieved to take place between hard-shelled indi..
viduals. The smallest females that have been found
impregnated were 30 mm. c.l. The. spermatophores
are attaehed t.o the thelyeu1l1 by means of the
anterolateral wings, the triangular structure on the
posterior margin of each wing, !lild the postero
dorsal extensions. The glutinous materin.l that
surrounds the spermntophores when extruded aids
in holding them temporll.i·ily t.o the thelycum. The
coxae of the fourt.h and fi:fth pereopods of the.
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female are produced into a platelike projection
bearing long bristles directed medially which press
the spermatophore ttgainst the thelycum, and help
it adhere to the thelycum.

Few females have been found carrying spermato
phores. I ('.aught impregnated females in southern
Cuba from February to June. In weste.rn Vene
zuela' between April and September Ewald
(1965c) found a number of females w~th spermato
phores attached, and off Tucuracas, Departamento
de la Guajira, Colombia, at 01'egon Sta. 5674, a
female with a spermatophore attached was caught
in October.
OVARY DEVELOPMENT

The reproductive system of P. sch'lnittl is simi
lar to that of P. INtifems. In mature females two
partly fused ovaries extend almost the entire length
of the body, from t.he cltrdiac region of the stomach
to the poste.rior end of the abdomen. The develop
ment of the ovary in P. sch17l.itti has not been
studied in detail. Five stages have been recognized
by external characters similar to those described
for P. setiferZMJ:

1. Undeveloped. Ovaries very narrow and
translueent.

2. Developing. Ovaries rather opaque and yel
lowish with chromatophores on the surface.

3. Nearly ripe or yellow. Ovaries larger tlllUl

in the previous stages, and yellow-orange.
4. Ripe. Ovaries greatly distended, and drab

olive or brownish.
5.. Spent. Ovaries flaceid, from light green to

whitish.

SPAWNING

Spawning is in oceanie waters. Ewald (1965c)
reported sexually mature females from water about
10 to 15 fm. deep in the Ensenada de Calabozo,
Gulf of Venezuela, where maximum spa'wning
oecurs in April through June. In southern Cuba I
found ripe females in Mareh through .June and in
water 8 to 12 fm. deep.

The presence of white shrimp 20 mm. tJ. in
Cuban wMers during Mardl seems to indicate that
P. 8chm#ti may spawn there also in late February.
Da Silva (1965) in Baia de Sepetiba, Brazil, took
advanced lalTae and juveniles in March and April,
which suggests that spawning takes place until
late summer in those waters.
SEX RATIO

The general male-fenutle ratio is about 1: 1.
Ewald (1964) reported thnt in samples of sizes

-!U6

larger than 20 to 25 mm. c.l. from commereial
catches, the pereentage of females was slightly
higher than that of males, but these samples were
from areas where females seemed to be larger
than males and, thus, more easily eaught by the
nets employed.

Postembryonic Development

LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

To date, the larvae and postlarvae of this species
have not been studied. Juveniles 18 Dun. t.I. have
short adrostral sulei, and, thus, may be separUited
from those of the grooved PenaCU8. Juvenile
P. 8cMnitN frequently can be separated also by
their light coloration.

In the development of individuals sex can be
determined easily when they reach 6 mm. c.1., 28
mm. t.I. At this length the endopods of the first
pair of pleopods in males are much wider than
those in females, and the appendix masculina,
ltlthough minute, is well formed.

Development of the petasma and median anten
nular flagellum in the males proceeds as follows:
at 16 nun. d., 80 mm. t.I., the petasma has two
rows of spines but lacks crests in the outer surface..
At 17 mm. e.I., 83 mm. t.I., the petasma is still un
joined and the median flagellum bears long proc
esses. At 21 nun. d., 100 mm. t.I., the petasmal
endopods first join, the lateral lobes have three or
four rows of spines, and the median flagelhun has
good numbers of long and a few short processes.
Shrimp as small as 23 mm. d., 108 mm. t.l., have
the petasma with t}le outer bands of spines fully
developed and the median flagellum with both
series of processes in large numbers.

Progressive changes in the thelycum occurs as
follows: in females 10 mm. d., 48 mm. t.l., the
thelycum bears low but distinct llnterolateral
ridges on sternite XIV. At 17 mill. d., 83 mill. t.1.,
the posterior protuberances, as well as the sheH
overhanging from sternite XIII, are dearly
formed and the ridges are prominent.. At 21 mm.
c.I., 100 mm. t.l., the thelycum seems to he fully de
veloped and c:apable of holding the spermatophores
in place; only females with a em'apace lengt.h
gren,ter than 29 mm., however, have been found
bearing spermatophores.

An incomplete investigation on the southern
shores of Camagiiey Province, Cuba, by Perez
Fadante et aI. (1961) provided SOlUe data on
juveniles of P. 8clm~#U. Individuals 20 to 50 lUlU.
t..I. were taken in estuarine water % to 1/2 fill.
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deep from March to July, but were absent in Au
gust, scarce in September, and absent again in
October and December. According to de Oliveira
(1950), juveniles are abundant in Baia de Guana
bam, Bmzil, in January and February (during
the summer) and da Silva (1965) collected larvae
(l,nd juveniles in BaI(l, de Sepetiba., Brazil, in
March mld April, or in late sun11ner and en,rly fall.

GROWTH

Little information is available on growth of this
species. It has been stated (Anonymous, 1962)
that in Guyana individuals kept in ponds grew
from 25 nUll.. t.I. to 200 to 225 mm. t.I. through
(l, period of 'l to 8 months. Ewald (1965c) estimated
that in Lake Maracaibo--where juveniles and sub
adults live-shrimp increase up to 50 mm.monthly.
Finally, Khandke.L· (in press) found that in La
guna de Unare, Venezuela., P. .sclunitt; grew an
average of 1 nUll. per day from .July through
October.

SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

Females attain a greater le.ngth than males. The
maximum reported female length is 235 nUll. t.I.
(Davant, 1963). The largest male measured was
43 nun. d. (about 175 mm. t.I.) ; it was taken in the
Gulf of Venezuela by Ewald (19650).

In inshore samples males and females are about
the same size, whereas in the offshore material
some of the females are la.rger than the large!:lt
males. This sex-size disparity in the white shrimp
was noticed in material obtained by Loesch (1962)
tlnd in the material I examined.

Ecology
FOOD

'White shrimp are omnivorous. They ingest algae,
organic debris and sand, as well as a variety of
animals. Among the animal remains found in their
digestive tract are those of nematodes, annelids,
mollusks, and crustaceans.

SUBSTRATE

P. .sclm"itt·i offshore lives on soft bottoms of mud
and silt, oft.en mixed with coral sand and small
fragments of mollusk sheUs; AI,though not numer
ous, these shrimp also occur in patches pre
dominantly of sand on rock bottoms. In estmwine
water, late post.larvae mul juveniles live on lilUddy
bottoms where there is abuildant ve.getation or
organic debris.
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DIEL CYCLE

In some areas-Gulf of Venezuela (Ewald,
1965c) and southern Cuba (Perez Farfante,
1954b; Pe.re.z Fadante et al., 1961)-the capture
of adults day and night indicates that they are.
active at all hours, but in Honduras and Nica-ragua.
they are eaught almost exclusively during the day.
In Cuba, juveniles and subadults of P. 8c.!l.mitti ar~
fished in estuarine waters mostly at dawn or dur
ing the morning. Aecording to Ewald (1964) ,
white shrimp are fished commei·c.ially in La·ke
Ma.ra.caibo during the last hours of the night, and
Boschi (1963) st.ared that the.y are taken in the
lagoons of Cananeia, Brazil, in tJle first hours of
the morning. It, thus, seems as if the young shrimp
are more. active at dawn and the hours immediately
after.

MOVEMENTS

The larvae of P. 8ch1nitt·i move from the sea,
where hatching occurs, to brackish waters where
they arrive as postlarvae. Khandker (in press) re
ported t.hat postlarvae appear at ,the seashore near
Laguna de Unare, Venezuela, in June and July
and begin to enter the Laguna in July at all aver
age length of 8.5 mm. t.l. Ewald (1965'C.) collected
thousands of postlarvae up to 10 mm. t.l. in the
Estrecho de Maracaibo, and the occurrence of these
post.larvae indicates a movement from the En
senada de Calabozo, where mature females a-l'e
found, toward Lake Marncaibo, one of the most
important nursery grounds of the white shrimp.

The juveniles grow rapidly-in the rich estuarine
waters, reaching a size and l1Jbunda.nce that makes
commercial fishing highly profitable. At the end
of a few months-6 to 9 in Lake Maracaibo
(Ewald, 1965c)-they 1110ve buck to sea where the
life cycle is completed. An indication of the sea-
ward migration of P. 8chmitti was given by Ewald
(1965c), who found that the largest as wellas the
lwerage sizes of both males and females in Lake
Maracaibo were smaller than those in the Gulf of
Venezuela. This observation suggests that as the
shrimp grow they move from the almost fresh wa
'ters of the lake to waters' of higher salinity in the
Gulf. With regard to size distribution in sea wa
ters, Perez Farfante (in press) in Cuba fOlmd It

gradient from shallow to deep water; the largest
specimens were farthest from shore and in t.he
deepest wa,ter.
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EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

No studies have been made on the influence of
temperature on the life and distribution of this
white shrimp. The geographical distribution and
the foot that the densest population is in the Gulf
of Venezuela-Lake Maracaibo complex indicate
that P. 8ch,nitti is a warm-water species. White
shrimp, howeve.r, are found as far south as Laguna
(lat. 28°29' S.), Brazil, in water influenced by the
Falkland Current.
EFFECTS OF SALINITY

Among the sympatric PenaewJ, the young P.
8ch111,itt,i seems to have the greatest preference for
low-salinity water. Da Silva (1965) stated that
the white shrimp is by far the most abundant
species in Baia de Sepetiba, Brazil, where the
salinity is very low 'because about a dozen rivers
flow into it. In western Venezuela, white shrimp
are most abundant in the low-salinity water of
Lake Maracaibo and in the southwestern part of
the Gulf of Venezuela, which has the lowest
salinity in the area. In contrast, white slll-imp
within the Gulf of Venezuela are absent from the
Golfete de Coro, where the salinity is extremely
high because of intense evapora,tion.
ENEMIES AND DISEASES

No detailed study of P. 8chmitti predators has
been undertaken. It is, however, well established
that Pena.eu8 shrimp in general a.re an important
food of various species of carnivorous fishes and
various other animals. My examination of the
stomach contents of different snappers (Lutjani
dae) showed that white shrimp made up a high
percentage of their food. Nikolic and Ruiz (in
press) reported white shrimp in the stomach of a
stingray "lebisa," and also in stomachs of por
poises. White shrimp are also calmibalistic, like
other Penaeus.

Specimens have been found with black colora
tion, apparently suffering from "black spot"
caused by a microsporidian sporozoan (Ewald,
1964, 1965c).

Commercial Importance

P. 8ckm.-itti is ~ommercially important in Cuba,
the Caribbean waters of Central America, Colom
hia, and especially in Venezuela. It is also exten
sively fished commercially ltlong the coast of
Brazil. Cuba has a fishery for white shrimp in the
Gulf de Guacanayabo and along the southern coast
of Camagiiey and Las Villas to Bahia de Cien-
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£uegos. In Guatemala, small quantities of white
shrimp are caught at Lago Izabal (Lindner, 1957)
and in the western portion of Bahia de Amatique
(Croker, 1967). The only important fisheries for
white shrimp in Centrai America are in Honduras
and Nicaragua. In 1965, Honduras shrimp exports
to the United States (which represent almost the
entire production) amounted to 740,270 kg. (heads
off) ; 4 practically aU shrimp in Honduras are
caught on the Caribbean Coast, and Loesch (1962)
estimated that P. 8chmitti accounts for about half
of the catches made there. In Nicaragua fishing for
white shrimp, although seasonal, is highly pro
ductive; the composition of the production is not
known. In Colombia the young are taken com
mercially in the lagoons near the mouth of the
Rio Magdalena, and adults are caught in the vi
cinity of CaJ.1:.~o-ena (Alejandro Londono, personal
communication) .

The greatest fishery by far is in western
Venezuela. According to Ewald (1965c), in 1964
the total shrimp production in Lake Maracaibo
Bahia de Tablazo, Gulf of Venezuela, amounted to
4,249,531 kg., and white shrimp made up '70 per
cent of the shrimp caught in Lake Maracaibo and
50 percent of that caught in Bahia de Tablazo. In
1965 catches in this area amounted to 7,242,130 kg.
(according to Croker, 1967, "weights are mostly in
heads-off equivalents although shrimp for the
domestic market are probably recorded as heads
on"). In the coastal lagoons to the east, white
shrimp support several small fisheries (Davant,
U'63; Khandker, in press) and appear to be scarce
in the shallow waters of Guyana, Surinam, and
French Guiana, where only small quantities Rre
eaught.

P. 8ch1nitti, as stated earlier, is abundant in the
waters of Brazil. It is taken commercially in or
when leaving the estuarine nursery grounds from
Belem along the coast to Sao Luis, and also at
ParnRiba, Natal, Recife, and in Salvador. In east
ern Brazil, camarao legitimo makes up part of the
commercial catches from Rio Doce to Cabo Frio
and Baia de. Guanabara. The most important
fisheries for this shrimp in Brazil are those in
Baia de Sepetiba (da Silva, 1965) and in the la
goons along the coast of the States of Sao Paulo
(Sadowski and Radasewski, 1960; Braga, 1962),
Parana. and Santa Catarina (Richardson ltud
Moraes, 1960;Tremel et a1., 1964; Tremel and Mis-

• All exports figures cited here for Latin America sbould bc
understood to Include only "beads-off" estimates.
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t.akidis, 1965). In Rio de Janeiro landings of cam
arao legit.imo during 1965-66 reached an all-t.ime
high, averaging 754,200 kg. (SUDEPE). At Sao
Paulo landings averaged 119,900 kg. (Instituto de
Pesea Marit.ima) during the same two-year period
and in Santa Catarina they increased sharply in
1966, to 69,700 kg., after extremely poor landings
during 1965, when only 4,500 kg. were reported
(Centro de Pesquisas de Pesca) . '

Penaeus (Melicertus) duorarum
duorarum BURKENROAD

Figures 20 to 31

United States: pink shrimp, spotted shrimp,
pink-spotted' shrimp, brown-spotted shrimp,
grooved shrimp, green shrimp, pink night shrimp,
red shrimp, hopper, skipper, pushed shrimp.
Mexico: camaron rosado.
Penaeu8 bra.siliell~is: Gibbes, 1850: 198 [part];

Stimpson, 1871 : 132 [part]; ? Smith, 1874: 642;
Rathbun, 1884: 821-823 [part]; Ives, 1891: 194,
200 [part]; Evermann, 1892: 90 [pal"t]; Rath
bun, 1893: 821-823 [pal"t.]; Sharp, 1893: 108,
109 [part]; A. Milne Edwards and Bouvier,
1909: '235-238, figs. '64-67, pI. 6, figs. 11, 12;
Andrews, 1911: 420, 422--424, figs. 3, 4; de
Man, 1911: 96; Boone, 1927: 78 [part]; Cowles,
1930: 355, 356, 358 [partn; Weymouth, 1931:
11 [part.?]; Burkenroad, 1934: 61, 75, 77, 78,
93, 94 [part] ; Johnson and Lindner, 1934: 4,
5 [part]; Myers and Gowanloch, 1934: 12
[pal'tn; Pearson; 1935: 172 [part]; Lindner,
1936: 155 [part'~]; Pearson, 1939: 2, 30-39, 50,
51, 53, 59, 71, 72 [part]; Anderson, 1948: 1
[part]. Not P. b1'asiUe'llsis Lat.., 1817.

Pe·ne,u.s bmzilie'1lsis: Coues, 1871: 124 [part'~];

Kingsley, 1878: 69 [part]; Kingsley, 1879: 330
[part. n ; Kingsley, 1880: 427 [part.].

Penaeus bm.zilie'1l~is: Kingsley, 1882: 106 [part] ;
Verrill, 1922: 41-43 [part], pI. 13, figs. 1,2 (?),
pI. 16, figs. 1, 2, 2a (n, pI. 17, fig. lOd-f; Wil
liams, 1959: 281, 285,286,288 [part].

Pa.neus brasiliensis: Collins and Smith, 1892: 10".3
[part].

Pe'lleu.s brasiliensis: Faxon, 1896: 162 [part] ; Hay
and Shore, 1918 :377, 378 [part], pI. 26, fig. 6( ?) ;
Boone, 1930: 14, 15, 101-105 [part], pI. 30.

Penaeus dnoJ'aI'U1n Butkenroad, 1939 [part, "Form
A"] : 4, 21, 27, 30, 31-34, 36, 39--45, 51, figs. 23,
25 ("holotype and ootypes", 13 22, YPM 4806
BOC 255 and 256; off Mobile Bay, Ala., 20 fm.,
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March 20, 1937, Atla.nUs Sta. 2813, lat. 29°45' N.,
long. 88°11' W. [1 of the J types "taken
abroad," see below]) ; Anderson, Lindner, and
King, 1949: 16; Burkenroad, 1949: 688; Broad,
1950: 1--4,2 figs.; Gunter, 1950: 22-27, 40, 46, 47,
49; Holtlmis, 1950: 27; Idyll, 1950: 7, 9, 10,
14, 15, 17, 19, 22, fig. 1; Broad, 1951: 27, 28,
30-32, 34, 35; Burkenroad, 1951: 26; Sanchez
Roig and Gomez de la Maza, 1951: 113; Gomez
de Ill. Maza, 1952: 167, 169-171, fig. Ib; Leone
and Pryor, 1952: 27-31; Springer and Bullis,
1952: 9, 10, 12, fig. 9; Hedgpeth, 1953: 159, 160,
210; Hildebrand and Gunter, 1953: 152, 155;
Perez Farfante, 1953: 229, (238, 241 [part]);
Williams, 1953: 156-160, figs. 1, 2; De Sylva,
1954: 10, 18, 19, 23, 24, 26, 29, 33, fig. 1; Hilde
brand, 1954: 233, 241, 245, 247, 266, 267, 350;
Springer and Bullis, 1954: 3, 4, 6-8, 12, 16, fig.
10c; Hildebrand, 1955: 172, 174-179,220,224
227; Par~er, 1955: 205; Voss, 1955: 5, 8, 10,
figs. 11, 14, 15; Williams, 1955a: 116-118, 129,
133-136, 137, 140-142, 144; Williams, 1955b:
200, 204, 206, fi~. 2; Ande.rson, 1956: 2, 4; Dar
nell and Williams, 1956: 844-846; Guest, 1956:
6, 12, 14, 18, figs. 2, 3; Gunter, 1956: 99-105;
Springer and Bullis, 1956: 9; Anderson, 1957:
399; Carranza, 1957: 147; Ingle, 1957 : 10, 13, 16,
17; Lindner,' 1957: 83, 84, 92; Simmons, 1957:
178, 191, 199; Viosca, 1957: 12,20, 1 fig.; Wood
burn et a.I., 1957: 5-7, 12-14, 18,20-24,31, fig. 1;
Anderson, 1958a: 1-3, fig. 3; Anderson, 1958b:
2; Darnell, 1958: 385, 388; Eldred, 1958: 2-13,
15-21, 23-25, figs. 2-15; Hildebrand, 1958: 159;
Hutton and Eldred, 1958: 27; Lindner, 1958:
29-33; U.S. Fish and Wildlife. Service, 1958b:
1, 6, 8, 12, 15, 18, 20'-22, 24-26, 33, 34, fig. I-5b;
Williams, 1958: 283-290; Collie,r, Gunter, Ingle,
and Viosc.a, 1959: 1; Costello, 1959: 1-5; Costello
and Alle.n, 1959: 13-18; Eldred, 1959a: 75, 76;
Eldred, 1959b: 2-6; Hutton, Sogandares-Bernal,
and Eldred, 1959 :490; Hutton, Sogandares-Ber
nal, Eldred, Ingle, and Woodburn, 1959: 6-13,
15-17, 19-25, 27, fig. 22; Ingle, Eldred, Jones,
and Hutton, 1959: 1--45; Ive.rsen and Manning,
1959: 130-132; ,Kruse, 1959: 123, 124, 126, 128,
1:30-132,134,136,137,139,142,144; Sogandares
Bernal and Hutton, 1959: 362; Williams, 1959:
:382, 288, 289, figs. 1-3, 5-7; Chin, 1960: 135,
136, 140; Costello and AlIen, 1960: 5-9; Eldred,
1960: 164, 165; Eldred and Hutton, 1960: 91,
9i-99, 101, 103, 104, 106, 108, figs. 3, 4, 8; Hoese,
1960a: 59:3, 593; Hoese, 1960b: 330, 331; Hutton
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and Sogandares-Bernal, 1960: 290; Iversen and
Idyll, 1960: 1-8; Iversen, Jones, and Idyll, 1960:
1-62; Kutkuhn, 1960: 11-15; Renfro, 1960b: 63,
64, 1 fig.; 'Williams, 1960: 560, 561, 565, 567,
569, 570; Anonymous, 1961 : 34; Bearden, 1961:
3, 4, 6-8; Costello and Allen; 1961: 18-21; Cum
mings, 1961: 462-468, figs. 3, 5a, b; Dobkin,
1961: 321-348, figs. 2-20; Eldred, Ingle, Wood
burn, Hutton, and Jones, 1961: 5-136; Gunter,
1961a: 599; Ingle, 1961: 22-27 ; Iversen and
Jones, 1961: 1-28; Renfro, 1961: 11; Tabb and
Manning, 1961: 594; Ande.rson, 1962 : 1,2, fig. 3;
Gunter, 1962a: 107, 108; Gunter, 1962c: 216
223, 226; Hutton, Ball, and Eldred, 1962:
327-332, fig. 4; Kutkuhn, 1962: 343,355,369-378,
383, 388, 397, 398, 401; Tabb, Dubrow, and
.Jones, 1962: 6-28; Tabb, Dubrow, and Manning,
1962: 12, 42, 44, 52, 60, 61, 63, 74; Baxter, 1963:
80; Boschi, 1963: 5, 6, 13, 20-23, 26, 29, 35, fig.
6 (1-5); Gunter, 1963: 108; Gunter and Hall,
1963: 295, 297, 304; I(utkuhn, 1963: 66-77;
McFarland fiud Lee, 1963: 391, 392, 394, 406,
408-410; Re.nfro and Brusher, 1963: 15, 16;
Zein-Eldin, 1963a: 188-196 [part]; Aaron and
Wishy, 1964: 121-130; Coste.Ilo and Allen, 1964:
30,31 ; Fuss, 1964: 62-73, figs. 1, 3; Gunter et aI.,
1964: '182, 184; Hutton, 1964: 440, 444, 445;
Jones, Dimitriou, Ewald, and Tweedy, 1964:
1-3, 9, 10, 16-75; Renfro, 1964: 95; Anderson
and Lunz, 1965: 1, 4-6; Broad, 1965: 86-89;
Bullis and Thompson, 1965: 6; Copeland, 1965 :
11, 13, 14, figs. 2, 3; Eldred, Williams, Ma.rtin,
and Joyce, 1965: 1-4, 7-25; Ewald, 1965b:
436-448; Holthuis and Rosa, 1965: 4 [part];
Idyll amI Jones, 1965: 25-27 ; Joyce, 1965: 14,
19, 20, 24, 29, 30, 34, 39, 40, 44, 49, 50, 53, 58,
59, 62, 67, 68, 70, 75, 76, 79, 80, 83, 84, 88, 91,
93, 96, 98, 99, 102-104, 115, 121-128, 132, 134,
154-161, 170, 173, 177-192, 219, 221; Loesch,
1965: 42-56; Saloman, 1965: 1-13; Simpson
et aI., 1965: 77; Temple and Fiseher, 1965a: 59;
Van EI~gel, 1965: 38; Williams, 1965: 21-24, 26,
27, figs. 10, 11; Zein-Eldin and Aldrieh, 1965:
199, 212; Christmas et aI., 1~66: 196, 197, 200,
201, 204-206, 209, 211, 212, fig. 5; Cook, 1966:
438: Copeland and Truitt, 1966: 65,68-70,72,73;
Costello and Allen, 1966: 449-459;' Fuss and
Ogren, 196f:>: 170-189; Hughes, 1966: 504; ,Joyce
and Eldred, H166: 8, 9, 11-13, HI, 19-21, 23; 25,
:12-34: Kutkuhn, 1961'ia: 19, 20, 26; Kutkuhn,
lH66b: 313-338: Sykes and Finuca,ne, 1966:
372-376: Ba.xter and Renfro, 1967: 151, 152:
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Lyles, 1967 : 315-317, 371-376; McCoy and
Bro~l, 1967: 1-3,8-11, 14,15,18,21,22,25-27;
Temple and Fiseher, 1967: 323, 325; Saloman,
1968: 1-5; Zamora and Trent, 1968: 17,19.

PenaeU8 d!(.oa.J'llm: Anderson and Lindner, 1945:
306 [part]; Gunter, 1945: 77; Dall, 1957: 142,
226 [part],

Penaeus du~rU1'uJJ!,: Yiosca, 1957: 10.
Penaeu8 duom.ri-wtn: Broad, 1965 : 87.
PenaeuIJ d-uorarm1/o du.ora-run/;: Perez Farfantl',

1967: 98.
Pink shrimp: Renfro and Brusher, 1964 : 13; Cook,

1965: 11 ; Idyll, I verseu, and Yokel, 1965 : 28,29;
Idyll and Jones, 1965 : 25,27 ; Idyll, Iversen, and
Yokel, 1966: 19, 20; Lindner, 1966: 18-26.

Shrimp: Higman, 1952: 1-4; ~Flint, 1956 : 11, 12.

Taxonomic Remarks

I have examined 1& and 2 !il of the 2 & 2 !il
BOC "301" ("Holotype and Cotypes") mentione.d
by Burkellroad (1939) in the original deseription.
The.y are together in a single bottle aecompanied
by two labels, on one of whieh is written "Holo
t.ype" and on the other "Cotypes," both with com
plete information on loeality, depth, and date the.y
were eaught by the Atla:nt-is. Neither label, how
ever, shows the sex of the specimens. The label
for the holotype is numbered 255 and the other
g56; neithe,r is numbered 301, the BOC catalog
number given by Burkenroad. In' addition to the
two la.hels, there is in the bottle a slip of paper
on which is writteu "smaller & taken abroad" in
Burkenroad's handwriting. It was not possible for
me to determine whieh of these speeimens is the
holoty·pe.

Several erroneous records for t.his subspecies
occur in the literature. I have examined the male
of "P. bra8ilie'nsiIJ" from west. of Whale Rock,
nOl'thwest end of Arreeife Alaeran, MCZ 7211,
described and illustrated by Milne Edwards and
Bouvier (19m)). I found it. to be P. d. ·(!1.w'rarmn.
Burkenroad (1934) pointed out that. their illustra
tions show unusual feat.ures of the rostrum, eara
paee, and fifth and sixt.h· a:bdominal somit.es. I be
lieve that the. first. maxilla is not shown correet.ly
either. These structures were undoubtedly misrep
resented by the artist. I a.lso examined mat.erial
from Turt.le Harbor, Fla., deseribed by Boone
(930) and deposited in the Vandel'bilt. Marine
Museum, Long Island, N.Y. The, specimen figured
in her plate 30 under the name "P. b'l'aJJilien~i.~" is a
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female of P. d. dtwra'f"1urn, and although it is in a
jar with a male of the same species (from the
Marquesas Keys), it was easily identified because
the object-a spermatophore-which appears in
t,he photograph between the fifth pair of pereopods
and the first pair of pleopods still remains attached.

Study Material

UNITED STATES

Maryland: 1 0' 1 9, CBL, Holland Strait
to Smith Island, July-September 1964, E. Harri
son. 3 0' 39, CBL, around Smith and Bloodsworth
Islands, summer 1965, E. Harrison.

Virginia: 1 0', USNM, Cape Charles, August
18, 1897, W. H. Stirling. 2 0' 6 9, USNM, Cape
Charles, September 1890, W. P. Seal. 3 0',
USNM, Cape Charles, October 25, 1897, W. H.
Stirling. 1 0', USNM, James Fishery, Norfolk,
September 30, 1921, W. C. Schroeder.

North Carolina: 1 0', USNM, off Cape
Hatteras, 14 fm., October 19, 1884, Albatross
Sta. 2283. 1 0' 2 9, USNM, off NE. Cape Hat
teras, 13 fm., October 19, 1884, Albatross Sta.
2285. 1 9, YPM, off Cape Hatteras, 11 fm.,
October 19, 1884, Albatross Sta. 2286. 1 9, USNM,
off Cape Lookout, 15 to 16 fm., February 18, 1950.,
Albatross I I I Sta. 1. 2 0' 3 9, USNM, off Cape
Lookout, 8 to 7 fm., August 27, 1959, Silver Bay
Sta. 1312. 4 9, USNM, SE. of Lookout Light
house, 17 fm., January 25, 1949, Willi Bross.
4 0' 10 9, USNM, Beaufort Bar, 7 to 8 fm.,
October'6, 1949, A. Williams. 2 0' 19, USNM, off
Beaufort, October 11, 1941, Madelena, W. W.
Anderson. 14 0' 20 9, USNM, Bogue Sound,
Morehead City, September 5, 1964, B. B. Collette
and D. M. Cohen. 1 0', USNM, Middle Sound,
Wilmington, April 18, 1880, R. E. Earll. 12 0' 219,
USNM, Bogue Inlet Sea Buoy, 7 fm., June 7,
1949, Perry E. Meyers, W. W. Anderson. 7 0' 2 9,
YPM, Fort Macon. 1 0', YPM, Fort Macon,
H. C. Yarrow. 1 9, YPM, Fort Macon, J. E. Coues.

Georgia: 1 0', USNM, Doboy Sea Buoy,
October 3,1941, Perry E. Meyers, W. W.Anderson.

Florida: 1 0', YPM, off Matanzas Inlet,
8 to 10 fm., April 2, 1934, M. B. Bishop. 1 9,
USNM, off Flagler Beach, 35 to 38 fm., June 2,
1957, Oombat Stas. 345, 346. 10', USNM, off
New Smyrna Beach, 27 fm., November 8, 1963,
Silver Bay Sta. 5228. 1 0' 1 9, USNM, off Edge
water, 9 fm., January 21, 1960, Silver Bay Sta.
1562. 1 0', USNM, off Cape Kennedy, 20 fm.,
.September 20, .1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3360. 1 9. off
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Cape Kennedy, 180 fm., January 26, 1962, Sit-vel'
Bay Sta. 3710. 1 0' 1 9, USNM, off Cape Kennedy,
30 fm., November 8, 1963, Sit-vel' Bay Sta. 5231.
2 0', USNM, off Cape Kennedy, 20 fm., Novem
ber 9, 1963, Silver Bay Sta. 5241. 2 0' 59, USNM,
off Cocoa Beach, 10 to 11 fm., January 13, 1965,
Oregon Sta. 5181. 5 0' 39, USNM, off Melbourne
Beach, 11 fm., January 13, 1965, Oregon Sta.
5182. 7 0' 4 9, USNM, off Melbourne Beach, 30
fm., January 14, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5200. 7 0' 8 9,
USNM, off Melbourne Beach, 30 ~o 29 fm.,
January 14, 1965, Oregon' Sta. 5201. 5 0' 6 9,
USNM, off Melbourne Beach, 30 to 31 fm.,
January. 15, 1965, Orego'n Sta. 5202. 4 0' 5 9,
USNM, off Sebastian, 31 to 28 fm., January 15,
1965, Oregon Sta. 5203. 1 0' 1 9, USNM, Lantana,
February 12, 1892, H.' M. Smith. 1 9, USNM,
Lemon City, E. J. Brown. 3 0' 2 9, YPM, mouth
of Indian River, March 21, 1874, E. Palmer.
2 0' 2 9, YPM, off Miami Beach, February 21,
1927, Pawnee II. 23 0' 24 9, USNM, Biscayne
Bay, February 2, 1966, D. M. Allen. 1 0' 1 9,
USNM, off Elliott Key, 36 fm., October 24, 1960,
Silver Bay Sta. 2351. 1 0', USNM, off· Key
Largo, Florida Keys, 40 fm., November 10, 1961,
Silver Bay Sta. 3523. 5 0' 10 9, USNM, off Key
Largo, 30 fm., October 26; 1960, Silver Bay
Sta. 2380. 14 0' 4 9, USNM, off Key Largo, 40
fm., November 10, 1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3523.
8 0' 4 9, USNM, off Key Largo, 40 to 45 fm.,
November 9, 1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3521. 2 0' 2 9,
USNM, Card Sound, February 13, 1889, USFC.
1 0' 1 9, USNM, Upper Jewfish, Bush Lake,
1% fm., January 30, 1903, Fish Hawk. 13 0' 6 9,
USNM, off Sombrero Key, Florida Keys, 32 to 30
fm., October 28, 1960. 4 0', USNM, Newfound
Harbor Key, December 7, 1906, At'ian, B. A.
Bean. 57 0' 57 9, USNM, Florida Bay, Febru
ary 1962, D. C. Tabb and D. Dubrow. 1 0' 2 9,
USNM, Key West, 1884, Albatross, W. Nye.
17 0' 19 9, USNM, Key West, 1886, Albatross.
18 0' 29 9, USNM, off Marquesas Keys, 9 to 7
fm., July 19, 1957, Silver Bay Sta. 78. 1 0',
VMM, Marquesas Keys. 20 0' 15 9, USNM,
Tortugas grounds, 11 fm., September 18-23,
1961, George Bowers, C. H. Saloman. n 0' 10 9,
USNM, Tortugas grounds, February 1966, R.
Benton. 4 0' 3 9, USNM, off Tortugas, 37 fm.,
April 13, 1954, Oregon Sta. 1004. 1 9, VMJVI,
Turtle Harbor, January 10, 1923, Ara. 1 9,
VMM, Turtle Harbor, April 10, 1923, Am.
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2 0' 1 9, USNM, 48 km. NE. of Loggerhead Key,
Tortugas, 19 fm., December 3, 1954, G. H. Eu
bank. 1 9, YPM, Double Headed Shot Cays,
3 fm., March 7, 1925, Pawnee II. 3 0', USNM,
off Cape Sable, 3 fm., December 18, 1902, Fish
Hawk Sta. 7358. 1 9, USNM, Cape Romano, 6
fm., April 7, 1954, Oregon Sta. 993. 1 0' 3 9,
USNM, Marco, February 25, 1889, USFC. 16 0'
12 9, USNM, SW. of Naples, July 18, 1957,
Silver Bay Sta. 67. 4 0' 8 9, USNM, Sanibel
grounds, 6 fm., March 19, 1962, D. M. Allen.
3 0' 89, USNM, Sanibel grounds, 6 fm., March 19,
1962, Silver Bay, D. M. Allen. 20 0' 5 9, YPM,
Sanibel Island, shore, June 1935, M. Storey.
1 0' 2 9, USNM, Charlotte Harbor, March 1887,
W. H. Dall. 6 0' 10 9, YPM, off Englewood, 4 fm.,
January 7, 1936, Bass BioI. Station. 76 0',
USNM, St. Petersburg, Tampa Bay, Oct.ober 3,
1938, V. E. Springer and K. D. Woodburn.
13 0' 11 9, USNM, Tampa Bay, March 29, 1901,
Fish Hawk Sta. 7109. 4 0' 3 9, USNM, Tarpon
Springs, November 5, 1896, USFC. 2 9, USNM,
Anclote Keys, 6!4 fm., January 24, 1902, Fish
Hawk Sta. 7239. 1 0' 3 9, USNM, Cedar Keys,
October 6, 1949, G. K. Reid. 3 0' 1 9, USNM,
Pensacola, February 9, 1885, Albatross. 2 0' 1 9,
USNM, Pensacola Bay, 2% fm., September
1929, W. C. Schroeder.

Alabama: 2 9, USNM, off Mobile, 7 fm.,
January 28, 1962, Oregon Sta. 3475. 1 0' 2 9,
YPM, off Alabama, 19 fm., March 20, 11)37,
Atlantis St.a. 2813.

Mississippi: 7 0' 5 9, GCRL, Mississippi
Sound, off Horn Island, May 13, 196'4, J. Y.
Christmas. 16 9, USNM, off Pascagoula, 17 to 18
fm., January 23, 1958, Oregon Sta. 2374.

Louisiana: 3 0', USNM, off Louisiana,
12 fm., February 6, 1938, Pelican. 33 0', USNM,
Cat. Island, November 15, 1931, J. C. Pearson.

Texas: 4 0' 5 9, USNM, off Texas, 12 fm.,
April 28, 1938, Pelican St.a. 49-5.40' 89, USNM,
off mout.h of Sabine River, 10 fm., May 19, 1965,
BCFBLG. 4 0' 6 9, USNIVI, off Galveston, 15 fm.,
March 26 to April 2, 1966, BCFBLG. 4 0' 4 9,
USNM, off Freeport., 15 fm., Sept.ember 22, 1966,
BCFBLG. 3 9, USNM, off western Te.xas, Gulf uf
Mexico, April 1965, BCFBLG. 2 9, USNIVI, off
western Texas, Gulf of IVIexico, April 1965,
BCFBLG. 2 0' 3 9, USNM, S. of Padre Island
12 fm., January 27, 1964.
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MEXICO

Tamaulipas: 7 0' 4 9, USNM, N. of Hut's
Bayou, 8 to 10 fm., March 17, 1947, Pelican
hauls 7 to 12, Mexican tagging trip. 4. 0' 4 9,
INIBP-USNM, Tampico, May 14, 1963, S.
GarcIa. 3 9, INIBP, off Tampico, June 30, 1959,
E. Ramirez and G. Aguilar.

Veracruz: 1 0' 2 9, INIBP-USNM, Bocaina,
Laguna de Tamiahua, June 9, 1964, R. Marquez
and C. Tovar. 4 0' 3 9, INIBP-USNM, Tuxpan,
August 29, 1963, S. Basult.o. 1 0' 1 9, INIBP
USNM, Tuxpan, off La Bocana, March 7, 1964,
A. Mendoza and R. Marquez. .

Campeche: 8 0' 5 9, INIBP-USNM, shore,
Campeche, November 1963, fishermen. 2 9,
INIBP-USNM, Golfo de Campeche, 7 fm., May 2,
1959, R. Ramirez and M. Flores. 2 0', USNM,
off Campeche, 26 fm., November 21, 1958, Silver
Bay Sta. 846. 3 0' 2 9, INIBP-USNM, NW. of
Campeche, 26 fm., April 30, 1959, R. Ramirez
and M. Flores. 5 9, INIBP-USNM, Morro to
Ceybaplaya, 7 fm., May 3, 1959, R. Ramirez
and M. Flores. 2 0' 5 9, USNM, off Cayo Arcos,
20 fm., December 11, 1952, Oregon Sta. 720.

Yucatan: 8 0' 10 9, INIBP-USNM, between
Dzilam de Bravo and Yalkubul, October 10, 1961,
M. SoIls. 2 0' 19, MCZ, NW. of Arrecife Alacran,
6 km. off Whale Rock, 35 fm., Blake Sta. 37.

Quintana Roo: 1 0', INIBP, 90° NNW. of
Isla Mujeres, 21 fm., July 17, 1967, H. Chapa
Saldana, D. Fuentes, and J. M. de Ill. Garza.

BERMUDA ISLANDS

1 0', YPM, Mullet Bay, ~ fm.,January27-29,
1935. 1 0', YPM, Gibbet Island Bay, September
19, 1905. 1 9, YPM, Fairyland Creek, September
30, 1915. 2 9, YPM, Ferry Beach, 1936.

Diagnosis

Adrostra.l sulcus broad posteriorly and long, al
most. reaching posterior margin of carapace. Me
dian sulcus long, ending immediately anterior to
posterio~' end of adrostral sulcus, and deep along
its entire length. Dorsolateral sulcus narrow, some
times almost. closed. Petasma with distal portion
of ventral costa broadening and turning proxi
mally rather abruptly, armed with minute spines
along free border and with compact group of large
teeth on att.ached border; apex of ventral costa
adnate to adjacent wall; distal fold small, un
a.rmed or with few submarginal spinules. Thely
cum with anterior process relatively large, and
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with prominent undivided median carina on pos
tarim' process; carina exposed owing to slight d.i.
vergence of anteromedian corners of lateral plates.

Description

ROSTRUM (fig. 20 a, b)

1-10 8
Teeth --, mode - (percentage distribution:

1-3 2
8/2--61,9/2--21,8/3--5,1/2--4,9/3--2,1/1--1;
N=300) +epigustric; position of ventral teeth
variable, first tooth situated from well anterior to
slightly posterior to distal do.rsal tooth; rostrum
relatively short in larger juveniles, reaching llIt
1110st to base of lateral untennular flagellum ; at
tu.ining maximum lengt.h in relation to carapace

. 1'.1.
length at 8 to 13 mm. cJ. (ratIO - as high as

. c.l.
0.15); decreasing ·progressively with increasing
length of shrimp, rostrum reaching distal end of
first antennular segment in shrimp 50 mm. cJ.

. 1'.1.
(ratIO -- reduced to o:OOut 0.35) ; rostrum straight

cJ.
apically 01' directed downward, occasionally up
turned, convex proximally; highest portion of
blade at level of third dorsal tooth; latter level
with anterior margin of carapace; rostrum tip .lAs
to % 1'.1. Postrostral carina strong, prominent,
uniform in width or slightly wide.I' in anterior
half, and long, extending almost to posterior
margin of carapace. Median sulcus deep through
out, long, ending near posterior margin of cara-

b

.,: .: '.:..:...\.. '. '" " , .

.~:, 1 em.
~'~J)

FIGURE 20.-Penae/tB (.ill.) d.lwrarU"In dltorarrm~ Bl1rkenroad. a. Rostrum, !i! 37 111m. c.l., off Sebastian, ]j'la.
b. Rostrum, ~ 35 mm. c.l., off Melbourne Beach, Fla.
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pace. Adrostral sulcus deep, broad posteriorly, o/s
to 1112 width of postrostral carina, measured at
level of one-eighth distance from its posterior end
to epigastric tooth, and long, ending Yl.3 to *0 cJ.
from posterior margin of carapace. Adrostral
carina prominent, sharp along carapace, and long,
same length as adrOstral sulcus.
CARAPACE (fig. 21)

Length in proportion to total length smaller
in juveniles, according to my data increasing
slightly at subadult stage. Gastrofrontal sulcus
broad, extending to about one-fifth cJ.; gastro
frontal carina sharp, turning slightly toward dor
sal margin posteriorly, ending in acute orbital
angle anteriorly. Orbito-antennal sulcus wide
anteriorly, narrowIng posteriorly to below apex of
hepatic spine. Gastro-orbital carina high and
sharp, occupying approximately posterior four
fifths of distance between postorbital margin and
hepatic spine. Antennal carina very prominent.
Cervical sulcus 1/5 to :1;4 c.l., ending slightly an
terim' to micllength of carapace. Hepatic carina
% to 14 c.1., sharp, sloping slightly anteroventrally
to end Yl.3 to *0 c.l. from anterior margin of cara
pace. Antennal spine prominent and acute; hepat.ic
spine pronounced.
ANTENNULES

Lateral flagellum lh to % length antennular
peduncle, slightly longer than median flagellwn
a.nd with articles shorter than those of median
flagellum. Anterolateral spine small, sharp. Stylo
cerite acuminate, reaching slightly beyond mid-'
length of first antennular segment. Prosartema
extending to distal end of proximal fifth of second
antennular segment.
ANTENNAE

Length of scaphocerite 2% times maximwn
width, its length relative to carapace length de
creasing slightly with growth; spine reaching at
least dist,al end of antennular peduncle and at
most distal end of proximal one-fourth of thick
ened portion of lateral flagellum. Carpocerite
length 114 width, reaching distal end of optic
peduncle. Antennal flagellum relatively short,
about 1% body length.
THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reaching at least proximal
one-fifth hut not beyond dista1 end of second
antennular segment; length of dactyl % to %that
of propodus. First pereopod reaching base of ca·r
pocerite and a.t most exceeding it by seven-eighths

5M

FIGURE 21.-Penuell8 (ill.) d·/torarm/l
d·/wrar/tJlb Burkenroad. Cephalo
thorax, ~ 37.5 mm. c.1., off Mel
bourne Beach. Fla.
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1 mm.

FIGURE 22.-Pcnacu8 (M.) duorarum duora·rum Burken
road. Sixt,h abdominal somite. !)OsterodOl'ml portion, 9
42.5 mm. c.l.. off Long Key, Florida Keys.
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PETASMA (fig. 25 a-d)

Ventra.l costa hroade.ning and turning prox
imally rather a.bnlptly, with a.pex adllate to mem
branous side of ventrolateral lobule, distal portion
armed along free margin with a series of 1 to 12,
usually 4 to 7,niinute spines clearly distinct (even
in rather small juveniles 9 mm. c.l" .rubout 42 mm.
t..l.) , and on attached margin with compact
group of 6 to 16 prominent, often curved teeth.
Ventrolateral lobule with narrow band of minute
spines c~nsisting of single series distally, pair of
series proximally followed by three or four longer,
closely set series. Distal fold of free margin of
lateral lobe small, intruding little inside pet.asma,
unarmed or with few spinules near free edge.
Distomedian projections rather thick and rela
tively short., forming hood ove.rhanging distal
portion of ventral costae.

0'--'-----'----'-----'-----'-----'----''--'

FIGURE 23.-Percentage of distribution of keel-sulcus
(K/S) "alues in Pcnaeu8 (lIf.) dllorarlllll- dllorarlllll
Bllrkenrond.
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of propodus. Second pereopod surpassing carpo
cerite by one-half of length of dactyl to entire pro
podus. Third pereopod extending to distal end of
second or at most surpassing third anteImular
segment hy entire dactyl. Fourth pereopod reach
ing base of carpocerite or exceeding it by entire
length of dactyl. Length of fifth pereopod suh
equal to that of fourth. Exopods on aJl pereopods;
long ischial and basial spines on first pereopod;
rather long basial spine on second pereopod.
ABDOMEN

Carinate dorsaUy from posterior half of fourth
somite, posteriorly ca.rina gradually increasing in
height to form keel on sixth somite, ending in
sharp spine on posterior ma.rgill. Dorsolateral sul
cus (fig. 22) very narrow, ratio between height of
keel and width of sulcus (at about one-third length
from posterior ma.rgin of somite) varying from'
about 2.5 to 15.5 (modally 4.5, fig. 23) ; in some
specimens sulcus almost entirely closed. No signifi
cant difference in K/S (ratio of the height of the
keel to the width of the sulcus) between males and
females 'at any size. Figure 24 shows K/S also has a
modal value of 4.5 in size classes to 22 nun. oJ. and
in the largest class, whereas KjS mode increases
slightly in intermediate classes. Lips shaIll, border
ing sulcus to near posterior end, there sulcus widens
slightly in nearly oval depression. Sixth a.bdomilla.l
somi,te with three prominent cicatrices on each
side, anterior one longest; fifth somite with one
cicatrix and series of minut~ pits anterior to sinus
on posterior margin of somite; fourth abdoininal
somite with similar series of pits dorsal to sinus on
posterior m~rgin of somite. Telson unarmed, with
deep median sulcus and shall> pointed tip.

[-~
<:!-~~..
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APPENDIX MASCULINA (fig. 25 e-f)

Broad, its length 1710 to 1~ maximum width,
armed with single row of strong spines along dis
tal two-thirds of concave lateral margin, and with
three rows of longer spines along distal and
median margins. Anterior surface slightly con
vex, posterior surface strongly concave, with
sharp ridge projecting from median margin.
THELYCUM (figs. 26 and 27)

Anterior process relatively large, bordered by
strongly convex, sharp ridge, surrounding rather
strongly concave ventral surfa.ce. Posterior process
bearing single, prominent, median carina, extend
ing anteriorly toward anterior process. Lateral
plates with median appressed border raised as a
ridge or lip; rounded or slightly projecting an
teromedian corners diverging, leaving median
carina exposed. Seminal receptacle dorsal to later
al plates provided with median slitlike opening;
latter corresponding to fissure bet\veen plates.
COLOR

Color of P. d. d11.01'a.1'U'In is variable. Specimens
from the .Tortugas and Campeche commercial
grounds are generally pink, and fishermen in those
areas refer to this subspecies as "pink sIn-imp"
and "camaron rosado," respectively. Large indi
viduals from the northern Gulf of Mexico fre
quently have a grayish color, and brownish speci
mens are also common in inshore waters. Young
shrimp are also of a clear gray, whitish, green, or
pink coloration, ancl some are. almost colorless.
The pink coloration is often deep, and the live~bait

shrimp dealers along both coasts of Florida call
this subspecies "red shrimp." Williams (1953) de
scribed freshly caught. juveniles from North Caro
lina as having the uropods with chromatophores
scattered uniformly, reddish browll distally and
blue along the creases. The uropods of the sub
adult are almost· transparent, with a light blue
margin.

P. d. d1to/'am/1l, very often has a reddish or pur
plish brown spot on each side at the junoture of
the third and fourth abdominal somites--:}lence,
the common names pink-spotted, brown-spotted,.
or simply spotted shrimp. Many specimens, how
ever, lack abdominal spots, and, when present, t:he
spots usually fade and become invisible after
death. This shrimp also shows concentrations of
ehromatophores that da.rken eel~tain areas, like
IUtrrOw bands anterior t.o t.he posterior margin of
the earapace and abdominal somites, as well as
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l!'IGURE 25.-PelUreu8 (M.) duorarum duorarum Burkenroad. a. Petasma, exterior surface, & 38.5 mm.
e.1.• off mouth of Sabine River, Te-x. b. Pet.asnl'a, J 25.5 mm. e.1., off mout.h of Sabine River, Tex.
c. Pet.asma, d!i.st:al portion. & 36.50 mm. c.1., 00: Mplbournt' Beach, Fla. d. Petasm.a, distal portion.
J 33.5 mm. c.l., off Sebastian, Fla. E.'. Apppndix m.asculina, J 38.5 'lllm. c.1., off Edgt'water, Fla.

f. Appendix masculina, c! 39 mm. c.1.• off mouth of Sa·binp Rivt'r, Tex.
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FIGURE 26.-PenaeltB (M.) duorarum duom
rum BllrkE~nroad. Median protll~nce

with horns on posterior margin of sternite
XIII, ~ 47.5 mm. c.l., northwestern Gulf
of Mexico.

roundish pate.hes at the cent.er of each ple.uron.
Gunter and Hall (1963) described the pink shrimp
as 'having a saddle-shaped mark: extending from
the prominent abdominal spot forward and di
agonally across the second abdominal somite and
over the posterior end in the spot on the third
somit.e.

5 mm..

FIGURE 27.-PenacuB (lIf.) al/ora'rum dllorar,tm Bllrken
road. The!..vcum. ~ 38 mm. c.l., Sanibel grounds. Fla.
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Distribution and Morphological Variations

The range of P. d. duo1'af'Ut7n extends' from lower
Chesapeake Bay southward along the Coast to the
Floridn Keys and Gulf of Mexico. In the Gulf it
range.~ from the Tort.ugas Islands along the Gulf
Coast of the United States and through t.he ('.()astal
waters of Mexico to Cape Catoche. and south to
Isla. Mujro·es. I.t. is also found in the Bermuda
Islands (fig. 28). This paper carries the first re
port of pink shrimp from the northern coast of
y.ucatan and beyond Cape Catoche.

The densest populations of pink shrimp 'are off
southwestern Florida and in the southeastern por
tion of Golfo de Campec:he. The Gulf of Mexico,
thus, is considered the center of distribution of the
subspecies.

The greatest concentrations of pink shrimp are
between 6 nnd 20 fm. but in some locnlities pink
shrimp a.re abundant nt depths of as mu('.h as
35 fm. A few specimens were collected wt. 180 im.
(8-ilz!cr Bay Sta.. 3710) off Cape Kennedy, Fla.,
and it has been re.ported (Anonymous, 1961) tllat
cn.tches of "P. d-uora,l'u/m," were ta.ken at 150 to 200
fill. off the western edge of t.he Great. Bahama
Bank. These shrimp eould 'have been either P. d.
dnol'(u'uJn or P. d. notiali.~ beeallse whieh of the
t.wo subspecies oceupies t.he area is not known.

P. d. du,o-ra1'lMn shows some degree of variation
throughout its range: the keel-dorsolateral sulcus
ratio ranges rather widely, the breadth of the
adrostral suleus varies, the number of external
spines at t:he distal end of the ventral costa of the.
petasma varies considerably, and the dist.al fold
of the petasma mayor may not be armed with
submarginal spinules. None of the variations, how
ever, are. restricted to portions of the range.

Relationships

P, a~lOl'a1'lUn auora./'nm. has the dorsolateral
sulcus narrower than P. d~w'ra/'Iun 1/.otiali.~ from
the Caribbean Sea, the Atlantie Coast of South
Ameriea, and Afriea. Burkenroad (1939) was the.
first to point out this differenee. between the two
and ealled the former "Form A," and the latter
"Form B." Biometrie studies have indieated a
st.atistically signifieant differenee in the ratio (Kj
S) of K (height of the keel) to S (width of the
suleus) between those populations. In P. d. n.otiali:s
from the southern region, K/S varies from about
0.25 to 3, modally 1.75 (fig. 34). Overlapping is so
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Farfante.
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small that I consider each population to represent
a geographical subspecies; thl,ls, the name P. duo
'l'a1'Um dtt()'J'a'l"um applies to the typical shrimp
(Perez Farfante, 196'1). The two subspecies also
differ in the length of the third pereopod, which is
proportionately shorter in P. d. dttO'l'aJ'Uln than in
P. d. not·lalls.

Adult P. d. duorarum can be separated readily
from the closely related P. a. azteC1.tS and P. brasi
Uensis. Females may be recognized by the undi
vided median carina on the posterior process and
the slightly divergent anteromedian corners of the
lateral plates. Males may be distingnished by the
shape, the external spination, and the compact
group of very large, pointed teeth of the ventral
costa; the small, and eithe.r plain or sparsely
armed distal fold of the pe.tasma, and also by the
appendix masculina, which is stubby and broader
at the base than in P. a. azteC1.t8 and P. bra/jiUe'llJ1is.
The shape of the ventral costa, which I recognized
as a diagnostic character for the first time, is It

striking feature by which the grooved species of
Perw,ws from the western Atlantic and the Gulf
of Mexico may be distinguished.

P. d. duora'/'u;m also can be separated from P. a.
asteC1.t8 by its comparatively higher keel and nar
rower dorsolateral sulcus; as stated above, the ra
tio K/S in the former is usualiy over 3 (fig. 23) ;
in only about 5 percent of my sample was K/S
smaller. Pink shrimp also have a higher rostrum
which is usually straight rather than sinuous; the
shape of the rostrum varies, however, and occa
sionally specimens of P. d. d-uhrarum have tIle tip
of the rostrum upturned (fig. 20b), and some P. a.
aatem.t8 have a straight rostrum (fig. 39b). In ad
dition, pink shrimp have a proportionately short·

1'.1.
er rostrum than P. a. asteC1.ts, the rat.io -1 vary-

c..

ing from a maximum of 0.'15 in the young to aboui
0.35 in individuals of 50 mm. c.l.; the rostrum
reaching to the base of the thickened portion of
the lateral antennular flagellum in the young and.
to the distal end of the first antennular segment in
specimens of 50 mm. c.l. The rostrum provides a
useful but not an entirely reliable character for
separating the two subspecies.

The third pereopod is stouter and much shorter
in P. d. dttora.'l'/tm than in P. a. aztecus, reaching
only to the distal end of the second and at most
exceeding the third antennular segment by the
entire dactyl. The merus and, particularly, the
carpus (fig. 29) are responsible for :the shorter
length i.n P. d. dttora1'U1n, for the differences in the
lengths of the other podomeres of the third pereo
pod are small (table 3). Tables 1 and 2 show the
lengths of the five distal podome.res (dactyl toisch
ium) of the third mltxilliped and of the first pereo
pod for three carapa.ce-Iength intervals in P. a.
aztecm, P. d. dUOrarl.l3n, and P. bmsiUe1lJJi/j; no
significa.nt differences in these characters are evi
dent. Another difference between the pink aJld
brown shrimps is the ratio between the lengths of
the carapace and abdomen, adult P. d. duorm'U/l1b
luts a shorter abdomen.

The dark-colored spot on each side between the
third and fourth abdominal somites is generally
characteristic of P. d. duorarwn; but many speci
mens lack abdominal spots, and similar spots are
present not only in the other subspecies of P.
dUO'l'a.f'l.t1n from the Antilles and Central and
South America, but also in P. bras-iliensi.s and
occasionally in P. a·. azteC1//j. Throughout much of
its range, P. d. duoraf'U'ln lives in close proximity
with P. a. azteeus, and the presence of abdominal
spots CaJUlot be used reliably to separate the two

TABLE I.-Ranges of lengths of distal jive podom.eres of tMrd maxilUped in P. a. aztecus, P. d. duomrum, and P. brasiliensis
of indicated intervals of carapace length

(Based upon a minimum 0130 specimensfor each subspecies and species]

Dactyl Propodus I Carpus Merus Ischium
Carapace length in rom.

P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.B. P.d.d. P.b. P.B.B. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.B. P.d.d. P.b.
------------------------------

Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. M,n. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.
20.0-30.0:Minimum ___ . __________ 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 6.5 5.5

Maximum. ___ • ____ . ___ 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 8.0 8.0 8.0
30.1-40.0:

Mlnimum____ . _____ . ____ 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 8.0 8.0 8.0Maximum___ • _____ . ____ 3.5 3.5 3.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 9.0 8.11 8.5 11.0 11.0 \l.0
40.I-liO.0:

Minlmum_•. __________ .. 3.5 3.5 3.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 9.0 8.5 8.5 11.0 11.0 \l.0
Maxlmum•• ___ . ________ 4.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 6.5 6.5 9.5 9.5 9.5 11.5 11.5 ·10.5 14.5 14.0 14.0
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tlum-aru·m Burkenroad, and Pet/Mu8 (M.) bra8iliensis Lat.

TABLE 2.-Range8 of lengths of di8talfive podomeres of fir8t pereopod in P. a. aztecus, P. d. duorarum, and P. brasiliensis of
indicated t:ntervals of carapace let/gth

IBased upon a minimum of 30 specimens for each subspecies and species]

Dactyl Propodus Carpus I Merus Ischium
Carapace length in mm.

P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.a. P.d.d. P.b.
------------------------------------

Mm. Mm. Atm. Aim. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Atm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.
2O.lh'IO.0:

Minlmum_____________ •. 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.5
Ma.dmum__ •__ . _____ . "__. 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 6.5 6.0 6.5 6.5 6.0 7.0 7.0 6.5 5.0 5.0 4.5

30.1-40.0:
Mlnimum•• ________ .. ___ 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.5 6.5 6.0 6.5 6.5 6.0 7.0 7.0 6.5 5.0 5.0 4.5Maximum__ •_____ .. _____ 5.5 5.5 5.0 8.5 8.5 7.5 8.5 8.5 8.0 8.5 8.5 8.0 6.0 6.0 5.5

40.1-50.0:Minimum_______________ 5.5 5.5 5.0 8.5 8.5 7.5 8.5 8.5 8.0 8.5 8.5 8.0 6.0 6.0 5.5Maxlmnm.______ .• ______ 7.0 7.0 6.0 11.0 11.0 9.5 11.0 11.0 10.0 11.0 11.0 10.0 8.0 8.0 7.0
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TABLE 3.-Ranges oj lengths oj distal five podomeres oj third pereopod in P. a. aztecus, P. d. duorarum, and P. brasiliensis
oj indicated intervals oj carapace length

[Billed upon a minimum of 30 specimens for each subspecies and species]

Dactyl Propodus CBrpus Merus Ischium
Carapace length In mm.

P.B.B. P.d.d. P.b. P.B.B. P.d.d. P.b. P.B.B. P.d.d. P.b. P.a.B. P.d.d. P.b. P.B.B. P.d.d. P.b.
----------------------------

Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.
20.0-30.0:

Minlmum.• ___ .•. _.. __ ._ 3.5 3.0 3.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 14.5 12.0 13.5 8.5 7.0 8.0 4.5 4.5 4.5
MBxlmum________ ._ .. _.. 4.5 4.0 4.0 8.5 8.0 8.0 19.0 17.5 17.5 12.0 11.0 11.0 6.0 6.0 6.0

30.1-40.0:Minimum_____________ .. 4.5 4.0 4.0 8.5 8.0 8.0 18.0 17.5 16.0 11.5 11.0 10.5 6.0 6,,0 6.0MBxlmum.______ . _______ 5.5 5.0 5.0 10.5 9.5 9.5 26.0 22.0 22.0 15.5 13.0 13.5 8.0 8.0 8.0
40.1-50.0:

Mlnlmum____ •... _. _____ 5.5 5.0 5.0 10.5 9.5 9.5 25.0 21.0 21.0 15.0 13.0 13.5 8.0 8.0 8.0Maximum••_____ . __ . ____ 7.0 6.0 6.0 14.0 13.0 13.0 39.0 26. 5 26.5 19.5 16.5 16. 5 9.5 9.0 9.0

subspecies, as has been done to identify freshly
caught specimens.

Juveniles of the grooved Penaeu8 from the west
ern Atlantic ·and the Gulf of Mexico are difficult to
identify. A number of characters, however, allow
the separation of those of P. d. rluorarlliln from
most of those of P. a. azteC'l.t8. The fonner have a
narrower dorsolateral sulcus, usually a shorter ros
trum, a stouter body, and often external genitalia
that are better developed than those of P. a. aztemtS
at the same length. In addition, male juveniles of
P. d. duo1'a'l'um may be separated from those of
P. a. azteC'U8 by. the ridge on sternite XIV which is
higher and pointed anteriorly (fig. 30). Being
usually better developed than males of P. a. azteC'ltS,
they also have the petasmal endopod larger at the

1 mm.

FIGURE 3O.-Penaeus (M.) tiuorarum tiuora
rum Burkenroad. Sternites XIII and XIV,
t 10 mm. c.l., Cat Island, La.
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same carapace length. At 11 mm. c.l., 51 mm. t.l.
occasionally at 9 mm. c.1., 42 mm. t.I.-the petasma
frequently has spines on the distal margin of the
ventral costa. Small females of pink shrimp may
be distinguished by characters of the thelycum. At
10 nun. c.I., 47 mm. t.l., they lack a knob on the
midline at the posterior margin of sternite XIII,
whereas brown shrimp of comparable length pos
sess such a knob; and at 12 mm. c.I., 55 mm. t.l.,
the posterior margin of sternite XIII in the pink
shrimp is smooth, whereas that of the brown
shrimp bears a small spine projecting posteriorly.
Finally, in P. d. dU01'a1"ll/ln the median carina is
simple, whereas in P. a. aztec,us of at least 14 mm.
c.I., 65 mm. t.I., it has two anterior arms.

Juveniles of P. d. dUo'/'a.1'U1n can often be distin
guished from those of P. bms-iliensis by having the
adrostral carina markedly convex dorsally on the
posterior two-thirds of the. rostrum, rather than
straight along the entire length of the rostrum.
This character varies, however, and the variations
in its shape seem to intergrade with those shown by
P. b1'f1siliensis. Differences in the external genitalia
are discussed under the latter species.

Reproduction
SUBADULT STAGE-SEXUAL MATURITY

In males, I found the petasmal endopods to be
first joined at 14 mm. c.l., 65 mm. t.I. This length
seems to be the smallest. at which copulation can be
carried out by male pink shrimp. The pet.asma,
however, can remain unjoined to 10 mm. c.l., 86
mm. t.I.; thus, males at.tain the subadult stage
within t.he range of 14 t.o 20 mm. c.l. Small males 8
mm. c.1., 34 mm. t.I., were found with developed
spermatophores within the terminal ampullae.

Females are considered subadults when the
thelycum is sufficiently developed to permit im-
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pregnation; in the grooved Penae1UJ this occurs
when median borders of lateral plates meet. The
minimum length at which I found females with a
functional thelycum is 15 mm. c.l., 69 mm. t.l., but
in some individuals the lateral plates do not become
contiguous until the shrimp attain 20 mm. c.l., 89
mm. t.l. Therefore, pink shrimp females attain the
subadult stage within the range of 15 to 20 mm.
c.l., 69 to 89 mm. t.l. The minimum length at which
they have been found with well-developed ovaries
is 92 mm. t.1.; ripe females of this length were re
ported by Eldredet al. (1961) off Tampa Bay, Fla.
This size is larger than tluit at which females ca,n
be first impregnated.

Eldred (1958) discussed the statement by Bur
kenroad (1939) that the sma.llest impregnated fe
males of P. dU01'a:rWIn he found were 23 mm. c.l.
and the smallest males with joined petasmal en
dopods were 15 mm. c.l. The smallest impregnated
females she had found in Florida waters we.re con
siderably larger (31 mm. d.), and suggested that
Burkenroad (who did not mention loc.ality) could
have referred to P. d11JOTa1'U1n from the Caribbean
Sea, that is to say, to P. d. noti.aH.s. Indivi(luals of
the latter subspecies, however, do not seem to at.
t.ain t.he suhadult stage a:t smaller size than do
those of P. d. d1b01'a1'lWn. W'hatever the locality of
Burkenroad's specimens, the discrepa,ncy was
eaused bya difference in technique-Burkenroad'
measured the length of the carapace from postor
bit.almargin to posterior ma,rgin of ca,rapaee (see
Burkenroad, 1936) while Eldred included the ros
trum. Addition of the length of the rostrum to
Burkenroad's measurements greatly reduces the
diserepancy.
COPULATION

Copulation in P. d. dU01'Q.1'1.t1n seems to t.ake place
(a,s in all Penae1lJl with a complicnted t.helycmn)
between a hard-shelled male and a soft-shelled fe
male soon after the female molts. The rea,sons for
this assumption are many: for trn.nsfer of the
spermatophores into the thelycum the petasma
must have its two valves firmly joined (soft newly
molted males lutve the petasma unjoined or par
tially joined) ; only hard-sheUed males have been
seen with extruding spermatophores; females kept
in aquariums were a,pparently impregnated short.Iy
after molting while in soft.-shelled condition, a,nd
their exoskeletons carried the spermatophores
to the following ecdysis; finally, even in live spec.i
mens, it is diffieult to open the thelycum of ha,rd
shelled females (Eldred, 1958).
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Copulation takes place several ,times during the
growth and development of the females and is not
directly a,ssociated with maturation and spawning.
This conclusion is based on the faots that sperma
tophores are ca,st off at eltCh ecdysis and impreg
nated females are found with ovaries in different
stages of development, from undeveloped to ripe.

Impregnated females of P. d. dworUIMQm carry
the spermatophores inside the seminal receptacle
and can usually be detected by the strongly convex
shape of the lateral plates of the thelyca. The.lat
eral plates may remain convex after spawning,
however, and, thus, their bulging appearance
cannot be taken as a certain indication of
impregnation.

The.re seems to be evidence that offshore P. d.
du.ora'l'1.t11'b mate throughout the year; in the Tortu-

.gas area, Ingle. et al. (1959) found the largest per
Centage of impregnated females in Ma,y and June,
but also some in aU months of the year.

OVARY DEVELOPMENT

In P. d. dum'a.rum, as in all its congeners, the
ovaries extend from the ant.erior end of the cepha
lothorax to the posterior end of the' abdomen.
Each ovary eonsists of one anterior'lobe and six
to eight lateral lobes in the cepha,lothorax and
one long lobe in the abdomen. The size, color, and
text.ure of the ovaries vary with the degree of
maturity. The development of the ovary in P. d.
duora.mm.. has been studied by Cummings (1961),
who identified tlle following stages:

1. Undeveloped. Ovaries very slender, tmnslu
cent, flaccid, and invisible through the exoskele
ton. Ova transparent, small, modal size less than
0.137mm. '

2. Developing. Ov~ries still flaecid, but larger,
opaque, whit.e to pale olive-buff. Modal size of ova
0.137 to 0.274 mm.

3. Nearly ripe. Ovaries larger, relatively light
bluish green llt the beginning and darker at the
end, somewhat. turgid, and visible throughout the
exoskeleton. Modnl size of OVlt 0.274 to 0.342 nun.

4. Ripe. Ovnries dark grayish green, very simi
lar in appearance to t.he previous st.age from whieh
they can be distinguished only microscopically by
t.he presence around the nucleus of a peripheral
htyer of rodlike bOdies wit.h apices directed toward
the c.enter of the ova,. Aeeording to Cmllmings, the
modal size of the ova is slightly less than 0.37
mm. Dobkin (1961), however, reported that eggs
spawned at the laboratory measured 0.31 to 0.33
mm., and Eldred et al. (1965) found that eggs
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ranged from about 0.23 to 0.33 mm. in diameter.
5. Spent. Ovaries are flace-id and their color

fades, becoming millry as the regression proceeds.
Eggs of pink shrimp, like those of other Pe'naeu'8,

are demersal. According to Dobkin (1961), "eggs
are yellow brown in color and opaque, although
when light is reflected in a certain way, the cho
rion shows the blue hue reported by Pearson
(1939) for the eggs of P. set-ife-rll.8."
SPAWNING

Spawning takes place in oceanic waters at 2 to
26 fm. and probably at greater depths also. In
laboratory experiments by Ewald (1965b) spawn
ing occurred "in the early morning.

Field work by Cummings (1961), Tabb, Du
brow, and Jones (1962), and Jones et 0,1. (1964)
gave some indications that on the Tortugas
grounds spawning continues throughout the year.
Evidenc.e is also strong that spawning is more
intense during spring, summer, and fall (Ingle et
0,1., 1959; Cummings, 1961; Jones et al., 1964). On
the basis of analysis of fishery statistics Kutkhun
(1962) indicated two .peaks of spawning, one in
tlle spring and the other in the summer. Farther
north spawning is thought to be restricted to cer
tain months ; Joyce and Eldred (1966) stated that
at the St. Petersburg and St. Augustine latitudes
in Florida, spawning does not begin until early
spring, and Williams (1955a, 1965) reported that
in North Carolina postlarvae. enter inshore water
only from May to November.

The northernmost 'breeding population of P. d.
dtto-rarmn seems to be that off North Carolina
where Burkenroad (1949), Broad (1950), and
Williams (1955a) reported mature females.

In regard to the relation of spawning to water
temperature in P. d. d-lt01'arll,m, Eldred et 0,1.
(1965) stat.ed tha.t rising temperatures seem to
be the most impor.tant factor inducing spawning,
whereas Idyll ltnd .Tones (1965 ) indicated that
spawning intensity is affected mostly by a.bsolute
temperature and changes in temperature. The min
imum temperature at which .Tones et al. (1964)
found hours-old larvae was 19.6° C. Spawning
has been recorded up to 30.1° C. (Eldred et 0,1.,
1965) and 30.6° C. (Jones et 0,1., 1964).

P. d. dllwral'u-11z· probably spawns more than once
as is believed to be true for various other Penaeu.s.
This assumption is based on the evidene-e that lttrge
females about 180 mm. t.l. and longer are found
with their ovaries in a developing stage, which
suggests that prepamtion for a second spawning
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was t.a.king plae-e. Cummings (1961) found one
ripe female with large ova in addition to a group
of undeveloped ova, which also sugge~ts the de
velopment of two successive batches of eggs by an
individual.

SEX RATIO

The general ratio of males to females is about
1: 1 in inshore populations (Tabb, Dubrow, and
Jones, 1962; Eldred et al., 1961; Saloman, 1965).
The se.x ratio in offshore populations has not beeu
definitely established. Studies by Iversen et al.
(1960) on the Tortugas grounds showed that the
percentage of females does not incren,se with size.
Kutkuhn (personal communication), however,
found that the pere-entage does increase, and Ingle
et al. (1959) and Eldred et al. (1961), on the basis
of their sampling in a restricted are·a on the same
grounds, also found a predominance of females !lit
greater lengths. Sexes appear to segre.gate because
many samples contain but one sex.

Postembryonic Development

LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

By maintaining eggs that had been spawned in
the laboratory, Dobkin (1961) a.sce1"tained that
P. d. du.omrll.11/. goes through five na.uplial stages
preceding the first protozoea. He also tried to work
out the rest of the larval development by assem
bling st.a.ges obtained in plankton tows. This inves
tigation produced a second and a third protozoea
'and three mysis stages be.fore the postlarvae de
veloped. The studies by Jones et a!. (1964) and
the rearing experiment. by Ewald (1965b) seem to
corroborate that. pink shrimp pass through 11
larval stages. The larval cycle in t.he laboratory
oc-c.urred in a minimum of 15 days, during whic·h
t.ime t.he animal grew from a first nauplius to first
postlarva.

pobkin (1961) described t.he larval stages of
P. d. dnomrltJn and found them slightly larger
t.han, and different from, those. of P. setife1"lls.
Some larval specialists quest.ion t·he validity of the
diagnostic charnc.ters given, maint.aining t.hat ob
servable distinguishing features between t.he cor
responding larvae of t.he two shrimps have not
been found. First and second postlarvae were
closely similar to those of P. seN/e·rus and had
about the same size range. In P. d. dum'arum first
postlarvae ranged from 3.8 to 4.8 mm. t.!. (Ewald,
1965b, obtained somewhat smaller first post.larvae,
2.9 ·to 4.6 mm. t.i.) , the second 4.7 to 6.6 mm. In the
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first postlarva, however, the supra-orbital spine
was almost always llibsent in P. d. dU01'((;rtt1n but
still present, although reduced, in P. seti/el'lts. The
first ventral tee.th appeared when the number of
dorsal teeth had increased to 7, at about 10 to 11
mm. t.l.; postlarvae with 8 to 10 dorsal and 2 ven
tral teeth were 12.5 to 13.7 mm.long. The variat.ion
in length of the postlarvae within a single denti
tion stage has been corroborated by Tabb, Dubrow,
and Jones (1962) in the populllltion of Florida Bay.
Pink shrimp luwing six dorsal and no ventral
rostral teeth had a ca,rapace from 1.7 to 2.3 mm.
long; the relation of length to dentition is most.
variable in the seven-to-nine tooth stages when the
ventral teeth are ~eing formed.

Postlarvae of P. d. duo1'a1'lttn under 12 mm. t.l.
were distinguished by Williams (1959) from those
of P. setifel'ltS and P. a.. azteCU-8 (see under the lat
ter subspecies).

Juvenile P. d. d'lto1'a1"/lf1n 18 mm. t.l. have shal
low but distinctly long adrostral sulci and at
20 nun. t.l. the sulci are well developed. This char
acter allows for a rapid separation of early juve
niles of pink shrimp from those of the nongrooved
P. seN/eros and P. schmitti.

It is difficult to differentillite between the sexes in
small specimens but, at a minimum of about
20 mm. t.l., males and females can be distinguished
by the. shape and position of the endopods of the
first pair of pleopods. In the male the endopod is
located more proximally on the basis and. is a little
longer than in thc female. Small males can also

be distinguished by the ridge on the midline of
sternite XIV (fig. 31a) ; in females sternite XIV
is drawn ventrally to a median point (fig. 31b).
Males 11 nun. d., 51 mm. t.l., with the petasmal
endopods still unjoined, usually have the ventral
costa with minute distomarginal spines and a few
teeth near the apex. (See also under Relation
ships. )
GROWTH

A number of studies on growth of P. d. duora
1'tl/flb at various phases of its life cycle have been
conducted. Among those concerned with larval
development, that of Ewald (1965b) is the most
complete. In the laboratory the' larval phase was
completed in 15 to 25 days, during which time the
animals grew from a first nauplius (about 0.4 nun.
t.l.) to a first postlarva (2.9 to 4.6 mm. t.1.). Ewald
also found in the laboratory that specimens from
6.9 to 9.4 mm. t.l. grew from 0;35 to 0.51 mm. t.l.
per day for 25 days.

There are various estimates of growth rate in
juvenile and subadult pink shrimp. Tabb, Dubrow,
and Jones (1962), in length-frequency studies of
shrimp of northern Florida Bay, found that indi
viduals of 6 mm. average c.l. increased at a
monthly mte of 2 mm. average c..l., and that the
rate increased to a maximum of 3 to 4 mm. monthly
until an average size of 20 mm. c.l. was reached.
Through mark-recapture studies, Costello and
Allen (1960) estimated that pink shrimp 16.7 mm.
mean c.l. in Florida Bay and adjacent waters grew
at a rate of 3.5 mm. mean d. per month. Kutkuhn

a
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mm.

FIGURE 31.-Penae1l8 (M.) dlloranl11l. auoral'II./~. Burkenl."oad. a. Sternites XIII and XIV, ~ 5.5 mm. c.l., Tampa Bay,
Fla. b. Sternites XIII and XIV, !i1 5 mm. c.l., Tampa Bay, Fla.
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Ecology

(1966b), on the basis of a mark-recapture ex
periment' esHmated that in the Tortugu.sarea
shrimp 17.9 to 20.2 mm. d., 84.2 to 94.1 mm. t.l., at
the beginning of the experiment grew a·n average
of about 3.4 mm. t.l. per week. He also demon
strated t.hat in shrimp above 30 mm. c.l. weight
increases rapidly in relation to incrense in cara-
l)ace len!!th. 'Williams (1955a), using upper ex-

b ~ •
tremes of size dist.ribution, calculated t!Jlat JU-
venile shrimp in Nort.h Carolina grew at a mean
rate of 52 mm. t..1. in .Tuly, and 7.5 mm. t..1. per
mont.h in wint.er and early spring.

Growth rate in adult pink shrimp has at.t.racted
t.he attent.ion of a number of invest.igators. Iversen
and Idyll (1960) studied the shrimp on the Tortu
gas grounds and showed that females 31 mm. c.l.
grew an average of about 2 mm. c..1. per mont.h, and
males 26 mm. c.1. grew an average of about. 1 mm.
c.l. per month. Growth studies on the same O"J'ollncl!';
by I ve.rsen and .Jones (1961) indicated, for both
~xes combined, an average monthly increase of 1.8
mm. c.l. in "small slu'imp" (25 mm. c.1.) , 1 mm. c.1.
in "medium shrimp" (33 mm. c.l.) , and very lit.tle
(0.5 nun. c.l.) or no growth in "large shrimp" (40

. mm. c.l.).

SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The females of P. d. du.o-ral'um reach a maximum
lengt.h of 280 mm. t.1.; a truly giant specimen of
t.his size from the Campeche fishing grounds is in
the collection of the St. Petersburg Marine Lab
oratory, Fla. The luales are usually much smaller,
although Thomas J. Costello (personal communi
cat.ion) measured one of 269 nun. t.1.

In North Carolina, Williams (1955a.) observed
that the size dispa.rity between sexes in P. d. du~1'a-

1'mn is statistically significant at mean t.otallength
slightly e.xceeding 100 mm. [no less than 21 mm.
c.l.]. In Tampa Bay, SaIoman (1968) found that.
small females with a mean carapace length of 13.7
mm. were larger than the juvenile maIes collect.ed
with them. The disparit.y in length between larger
females and males has been reported for many 10-

. calities by various aut.hors: Because the females
are larger than the males, a sample contnining both
sexes produces a bimodal distribution. On the
average, the large males and females are found at
the greater dept.hs throughout the subspecies range.

FOOD
P. d. duo1'a'l'urn is mostly a bottom and a noc

turnal feeder. Omnivorous like other penaeids, it
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ingests algae and 'fragments of higher plants, as
well as sand, mud, and or'ganic debris. It also feeds
on a la.rger va.riety of animals, including forami
nife.rans, hydroids, nematodes, mollusks, poly
chaetes, crustaceans, tunicates, and fish larvae
("Williams, 1955a, 1958; Flint, 1956; Woodburn
et. al., 1957; Eldred et al., 1961).
SUBSTRATE

P. d. duo'l'a?"ll1n prefers rather firm bottoms of
mud and silt with coral sand cont.aining a mix
ture of mollusk shells, as has been shown by investi
gations in the Gulf of Mexico by Springer and
Bullis (1954), Hildebrand (1954,1955) and Gun
ter (1956), and by laboratory experiment.s by
Williams (1958). Pink shrimp also live on hard
sand bot.t.oms. The distribution of the subspec.ies in
the northern Gulf of Mexico may be explained by
its preference for firm bott.oms. 'iVhereu.s it. is scarce
on the. soft muddy bottoms from Mississippi to
middle Texas, it is very abundant on the firmer
bottoms off the Tortugas Islands and .ole south
eastern part of the Golfo de Campeche. Its pres
ence nort.h of Ciudad Campeche, Mexico, where P.
setije1'lt8 is absent, a.lso eould be attributed t.o the
firm bottoms there.

DlEL CYCLE

Adult. pink shrimp are noc.turnal and are fished
at night in all areas. They seem, however, to be
somewhat a.ctive on cloudy days and during days
when the water is turbid (Hildebrand, 1955;
Eldred et a1., 1961). Several observa.tions indicate
that they normally remain buried during daytime.

Larvae seem t.o be as nooturnal as adults. Jones
e.t al. (1964) made by far the largest ca.tches after
dark and eoncluded tha.t larvae move vertieally,
gllthe-ring near the surfa.ce at night and descending
in the water during the day. Post.larvae, however,
apparently are active day and night, because El
dred et al. (1965) captured 54 percent of the post
larvae taken over 24 hours in the daytime in
Tampa Bay.

.Juveniles and subadults seem to be mostly noe
turnal but Or.'tpable of diurnal activity. Higman
(1952) and Tahb, Dubrow, and Jones (1962) col
lected large numhers of specimens leaving estu
aries in sout.hern Florida. at. night but few or none
during the dlty. In Tampa Bay, Saloman (1968)
made larger catches during darkness, and Joyce
(1965) noted that his sampling in nort.heast Flor
ida yielded a larger percentage of young P. d.
d'll~-ral"ll/rn at. night, but because of t.he size composi-
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tion of sample catches he concluded that the very
small shrimp were mainly noctuMlal whereas the
larger individuals were more diurnal.

In the laboratory, Williams (1958) noted that
several groups of shrimp, with mean.total length
of 50 to 60 mm., were active. at night, and, during
the da,y, remained almost or completely hidden
in the substrate. In contrast, Eldred et 11.1. (1961)
reported that in aquariums, individuals smaller
than 55 mm. tJ. were active during the day or
when exposed to bright light, whereas large speci
mens remained buried in the smut Aaron and
Wisby (1964) stated that in their laboratory ex
periments, more than half of the shrimp, 55 to 105
mm. t.1. "between the leading edge of the blades
and the spine of the teI50n," showed positive photo
taxis when exposed to 3.23 lumens per 1 m.~, those
75 mm. showed the greatest. Studies by Fuss and
Ogren (1966) indicated that larger shrimp are
more sensitive to light than smaller shrimp, al
though most individua.Is within the size ranges (80
to 180 lrun. t.1.) observed showed a negative photic
response: burrowed in the presence of daylight
or artificial light. They are of the opinion thlllt light
is apparently the most important single factor in
shrimp diel activity.

Availability of pink shrimp offshore seems to
vary with the phases of the moon. Fishermen
say, and many others have observed, that offshore
cn.tches show a sharp decrease during the full moon.
The activity of shrimp inshore through the lunar
cycle has not been clearly determined. Eldred et 11.1.
(1965) recorded a higher percenta,ge of post
larvae during the full-moon spring tides. Idyll
et a1. (1965) are of the opinion that moon phase
and speed of ebbing current are two of the. more
important factors responsible for the variation in
the stze of the catch of shrimp rut the mouth of
the estuaries. At. Buttonwood Canal, Fla., they
'consistently obtained higher numbers of shrimp
moving on the ebb tide during or near the new
and full moon than during the other moon
phases. Copeland (1965) repOlied peak seaward
,migrations at. the time of the full moon, whereas
Saloman (1968) caught greater numbers of shrimp
during the dark phases of the lunar cycle than
during the full moon.

In the laboratory, Auron and 'Wisby (!!.1M)
found evidence that the moon phase has a sig
nificant effect on the activity of shrimp; they
observed that. maximum photoact.ivat.ion oecurred
during the full moon, and the minimum during
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the ne\v moon. Fuss and Ogren (1966), in turn,
reported that in aqu...'l.riums, direct correlations be
tween lunar cycles per se and pink shrimp noc
turnal activity were not well defined. Size of ani
mals and light inteilsity-as Fuss and Ogren
have suggested-could be responsible for the dif
ferences in behavior in relation to lunar changes.
MOVEMENTS

The larvae of P. d. duorarl.l:m move from the
spawning sites toward inshore waters and, thus,
have the same migratory pattern as the sym
patrie Pe'fl.aeU8. The larvae are thought to be
carried by currents, but, as stated earlier, the lar
vae probably a·re not entirely passive during their
onshore movement.

Larvae develop at sea and the young shrimp
arrive in the nursery grounds usually as postlarvae..
Postlarval shrimp are predominantly transported
inshore by flood tides (Tabb, Dubrow, and Jones,
1962; Copeland and Truitt, 1966; Hughes, 1966).
Hughes (1966) stated that the movement of the
postlarvae into the nursery areas is apparently
effected largely by thcir passive displacement by
the tide. Although most post.larvae reach estua
rine waters, some pink shrimp may complete their
entire life cycle in oceanic waters. Ingle et a1.
(1959) and Eldred et al. (1961) have advanced the
view that the extensive shallows from Key West,
Fla., west through the Marquesas Keys to Re
becca Shoal, are nursery grounds for pink shrimp.

The studies by Williams (1959) in North Caro
lina, Bearden (HJ61) in South Carolil.la, and
Tabb Dubrow, and .Jones (HJ62) in Florida Day

, . I
showed that most post.huTae enter t.he 1I1S lOre
waters at the six-to-seven-rostral-tooth stages, al
though in Florida Buy a few were at the four
rostral-tooth stage. In ·Tumptt Bay, Eldred et al.
(1965) found t.lutt. tlH.' post.lnrva.e nrri \'e, when
younger-when the rostrum possesses a minimum
of two and tt mode of four teet.h.

The period of postlarvttl movement. of pink
shrimp vnries wit.h the rtwge of the subspecies. In
Nort.h Carolina, W'illillms (1955a, 1965) reported
that influx takes phtce from late May to Novem
ber. Bearden (lH61) showed similar movement in
South Curolinu.•Joyce (1965) Oil the basis of t.he
presence of imlividuals 40 nUll. t.l. and smaller,
eoncluded t.lutt ill northeast Florida major in
shore movement. appeal'S to take place from June
through December.

The extensive sampling dat.a from south
west. Florida suggest. t.hat postlarvae enter in-
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shore water throughout the year, but that peaks
of abundance occur, which vary from one year
to another. In Florida Bay a large peak was re
ported from April to June by Tabb, Dubrow, and
Jones (1962) and from July through October by
Jone,s et al. (1964). A secondary peak of almn
dance is imo\vn to take place late in the fall or
during the winter. In Tampa Bay an extremely
large peak was recorded in July'by Eldred et al.
(1965). In Mississippi, Christmas et al. (1966)
fOlUlCl pink shrimp postlarvae from May through
December, but only a few before' July. In the
Aransas Pass, Tex., inlet, Copeland and Truitt
(1966) observed a maximum peak of postlarval
P. d. dlWm7'lt'lll, in August and September.

Small pink shrimp grow rapidly in the nursery
areas and move toward the sea as they approach
maturity. They leave mostly on the ebb tides since
sample catches are usually much larger then than
during flood tides, and largest when the tidal
current is strongest. Costello and Allen (1966)
estimated that shrimp remain in the estuaries of
southwest Florida for a period ranging from about
2 to 6 months.

Hughes (in press) has suggested that the dis
placement of the postlarvae inshore on flood
tides and the emigration of the "juveniles" off
shore on ebb tides appear to be effected by the re
spective responses of the two stages to changes in
salinity. Juveniles usually exhibit a positive
rheohtxis; howeve,r, when the salinity of the water
decreases downstream swimming ensues. This en
sures that in nature juveniles will swim against the
current ltnd, thus, resist displacement in an in
shore direction by the flood tide but will swim
offshore with t.he ebb tide. Postlarval shrimp re
spond to a decrease in salinity by dropping to the
substrate; when the salinity incre.ases they become
active in the water column. Consequently, post
larvae are moved inshore on the flood tide and
evade displacement seaward on the ebb tide.

A number of studies have been carried out in
different localities to follow the migration of pink
shrimp as they leave the estuaries. Tabb, Dubrow,
and Jones (1962) and Idyll et al. (1966) investi
gated the emigration from the estuaries to Florida
Bay. The former ~uthors observed that many
shrimp move to the Bay at about 18 to 20 mm. c.1.
(about 82 to 90 mm. t.l.) and practically all be
fore attaining a carapace greater than 25 mm.
(about 105 mm. t.l.). Idyll et al. (1966) estimated
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that the monthly mean size of the migrating
shrimp ranged from 9.9 mm. c.1. (about 46 mm.
t.l.) to 18 mm. c.l., and averaged 14 mm. c.1. (about
65 mm. t.1.). The relative abundance of shrimp
moving to Florida Bay fluctuates seasonally. Num
bers are greatest in late summer a.nd ea.rly fa.ll,
and a.bundance reaches a peak in September. A
second peak occurs from J anua.ry to April. Eldred
et al. (1961) in Tampa Bay found tha.t shrimp
began their sea.ward movement at 85 mm. t.1. in
April and continued to leave through July. Mass
migration to offshore waters did not seem to occur
during the fall and winter. Copeland (1965) st.ated
thwt most shrimp leave through Aransas Pass,
Tex., inlet, a.t 70 to 90 mm. t.1., from April through
October. Joyce (1965) gathered evidence that in
northeast Florida the young leave the nursery
grounds Itt a length of 85 to 90 mm.

Williams (1955a) in North Carolina observed
that pink shrimp that arrive at the nursery
grounds in spring grow rapidly and after having
rea.ched the subadult stage move back to the ocean,
where as young adults they are harvested in late
SlUnmer and fall. Individuals that overwinter in
the estuaries migrate to the sea in May and June
and become the object of a spring fishery.

Several investigations have been made to estab
lish the movements of pink shrimp leaving the
nursery areas of southwest Florida for the spawn
ing grounds. Costello and Allen (1966) concluded
that: (a) some pink shrimp from shallow coastal
waters of southwest Florida follow broad migra
tory routes in moving to offshore grounds; (b)
shrimp from each nursery area seem to aSSlUne "a
distinct pattern of distribution 011 the offshore
grounds,'~ that is, those found in the Tortugas
come from shallow waters ranging from north
east to east of t.he grounds, whereas those taken on
tlle Sanibel grounds are immigrants from the ad
jacent coastal waters; (c) ranges of the stocks
from which the Sanibel and Tortugas populations
are derived oyerlap along t.he southwest coast of
Florida and in the offshore water between the
two trawling grounds; (d) shrimp enter the Tor
tugas grounds from the north, east, and southeast.
Furthermore, it seems that the Tortugas shrimp
do not migrate to the Sanibel fishing areas, and
south Sanibel shrimp seldom migrate to the Tor
tugas grounds or to the northwest. Sanibel grounds.
The above conclusions were based on various mark
recapture experiments by Costello and .Allen (1960,
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1961,1964,1966); Iversen and Idyll (1960), Iver
sen a.nd Jones (1961), a.nd the sampling studies
in the a.rea by Ingle et al. (1959), Iversen et al.
(1960), and Eldred et al. (1961). The investiga
tion of Iversen et al. (1960) on the size distribu
tion of shrimp suggest.ed that they lea.ve the
Tortugas grounds in a northweste.rly direction and
move toward deeper water.

Evidence suggests that hurricanes markedly in
fluence the movement. of shrimp. Massive offshore
migration takes place in response to abnormalities
brought about by the storms. In 1960 after hur
ricane "Donna" struck southern Florida, the
catches on the Tortugas grounds included a much
higher percentage of small individuals, and the
average size of shrimp wa.s smaller than in pre
vious years (Eldred et aI., 1961). These changes
indicated. that hurricanes can ca.use the shrimp to
move offshore ea.rlier and a.t a sma.ller size than
nonnaI. Also, hurricanes in the nursery areas are
known to cause high mortality among the young
(Tabb, Dubrow, and Jones, 1962).

In contrast to our rather clear understanding of
migrations of P. setiferus, a.lmost nothing is known
about coastal migrations of P. d. dttorarurn.
Neither sea.sonal migra.tions nor movements in
response to tempera.ture changes in the latter ha.ve
boon adequately investigat.ed. Recent dat.a acquired
·by McCoy a.nd Brown (1967) from release and re
capture procedures indicated that pink shrimp
migra.ted southwa.rd from Beaufort Inlet., N.C.,
from May throngh August; however, the greatest
distance traveled was only 193 km. in 5 weeks.

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

P. d. duomrurn is t.he only Peruwus that
overwinters in the estuaries of North Carolina.
There 'Williams (1955a) found them at. 6° C. and
suggested that they may survive the severe winter
cold by burrowing deeply into the substrate. The
laborat.ory experiments of 'Williams (1960) showed
that. P. d. dtto1'a1'n1n was better able to withstand
a combination of low salinit.y and temperature than
P. a. aztecus. This discovery may help to explain
the occurrence of pink shrimp in the northern
inshore waters of Nort,h Carolina during the win
ter and even in t.hose of Virginia, where, according
to Van Engel (1965), specimens are taken in
almost all months. On t.he basis of our present
knowledge, there is no explanation for the fact
that even though the pink shrimp is more t.olerant
of low temperatures than are white Md brown
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shrimps, the northern limit of its range is some
2°30' and 3°25', respectively, south of that of the
others; obviously, some factor other than tem
perature has prevented their spreading farther
north.

Local movements of young shrimp in response
to sudden changes in temperature have been ob
served. In southwest Florida, Tabb, Dubrow, and
Jones (1962) noted that the shrimp moved out of
the shallows to deeper, wanner water during cold
periods and returned again as soon as the water
began to warm. They indicated tha.t if the descent
in temperature occurred gra.dually, the shrimp
seemed to remain in the inshore wat.ers.

Temperature is one of the principal factors gov
erning growth (see above) and survival of pink
shrimp'as it is known to be for the closely allied
Pe1baeu8. The maximum temperature at which P. d.
duorat'!t1n has been recorded is 35.5° C., at which
Eldredet al. (1961) collect.ed them in Tampa Bay.
In general, it seems that the lower temperature
limit for pink ;;hrimp activity is about 14° to 16° C.
(Williams, 1955a; Fuss and Ogren, 1966). Com
plete cess8ltion of activity occurs below about
10° C. (Williams, 1955a; Eldred et aI., 1961; Fuss
and Ogren, 1966). The lowest tempera.t.ure at
which pink shrimp have been found is 3.5° C.; a
single specimen was collected in Lowe.r Chesa
peake Bay (Thimble Shoal Light) in Februa.ry
(W. A. Van Engel, personal communication).
EFFECTS OF SALINITY

Larya.l and early post.larval stages, large sub
adults, and adults abound in oceanic waters of high
salinity. On the Tortugas fishing grounds Iversen
et a.1. (1960) reported bottom salinities (10-15 fm.)
of 36.15 p.p.t.. to 37.73 p.p.t.

Postlarvae, juveniles, and ea.rly subadults live in
inshore water within a wide range of salinities.
Tabb, Dubrow, and .Jones (1962) have recorded
salinities of ze·ro t.o 47 p.p.t. in t.he nursery areas of
south Florida. Joyce (1965) found specimens
80.5 km. up the St. Johns River, Fla., in almost
fresh water. Gunter et al. (1964) indicated that
salinity seems to be. a limiting factor in the ablUl
dance of P. d. duo'rarum, as well as of P. set-iferus
and P. a. ftzteC1.ts. Their investigat.ions in inshore
water adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico showed that.
pink shrimp were more abundant at salinities of
18 p.p.t. and above, whereas brown shrimp were
more abundant in water of 10 to 20 p.p.t. and white
shrimp in water of salinity lower than 10 p.p.t.
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They also poil{ted out that the greatest abundance
of adult pink shrimp occurs in areas where the
salinity is high.
ENEMIES AND DISEASES

Predation by fishes is very probably the most
important cause of natural mortality among pink
shrimp, as it is for most Penaeus. Several workers
have demonstrated that the pink shrimp is an
important food for some fishes. Aquatic birds are
also possibly among their enemies.

P:trasites of the pink shrimp include protozoans,
trel"ilatodes, cestodes, and nematodes, and even an
insect. (Sprague, 1950, 1954; Hutton and Eldred,
1958; Hutton, Soganda.res-Bernal, Eldred, Ingle.,
and 'Woodburn, 1959; Hutton, Sogandares-Bernal,
llnd Eldred, 1959; Kruse, 1959; Hutton et
a1., 196~). The microsporidian Thelohania d1l.oram
Iversen and Manning causes what is commonly
known as "milk" or "cotton" shrimp, because of
the opaque whitish discoloration shown by infected
individuals. .

Commercial Importance

P. d. du,o'l'a1'mn is one of the most valuable spe
cies of commercial shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico
fisheries. The areas of maximum productivity are
the Tortugas-Sanibel and Obregon-Campeche
grounds. Annual catches from the former are
about 8,000,000 kg. (whole weight) and from the
latter are even higher. In the Tortugas-Sanibel
grounds at least 80 percent of the catches are made
during winter-spring, but in the Obregon-Cam
peche beds pink shrimp production shows little
seasonal variation. Throughout the rest of the Gulf
region, ptnk shrimp are taken in moderate quanti
ties in northern Florida and western Texas, but
catches in other areas are mther insignificant.

Pink shrimp make up part of the occasional
commercial catches made at the southernmost por
tion of the range, between Isla Contoy and Isla
Mujeres, Mexico. They are fished commercially
also along the southeastern coast of the United
States. Moderate catches are taken off North Caro
lina and smaU ones .off the oUler southern Atlantic
States.

Lyles (1967) reported that in 1965 landings of
pink shrimp in the United States were 19,760,132
kg. (whole weight) which represents about 20 per
cent of all Penaeus shrimp landed in the Gulf and
Atlantic States.
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Penaeus (Melicertus) duorarum notialis
PEREZ FARFANTE

FIgures 32 to 38

Cuba: camaron acaramelado, cama.ron cocinero,
eamaron carbonero. Nicaragua: cnmaron rojo.
Venezuela: langostino amarillo, langostino rosado,
eamaron rosado sin mancha.
Pena.eus b1'asilie1l,8is: Miers, 1878: 299, 306

[part] ; Ives, 1891: 199 [part]; Rathbun, 1897:
46 [part]; Rathbun, 1901: 100, 101 [part];
Pesta, 1915: 113 [part] ; Boone, 1927: 78 [part] ;
Boone, 1930: 14, 15, 101-105 [part]; Burken
road, 1934: 88,93, 94 [part], 109; Schmitt, 1935 :
128, 129 [part~]. Not P. b1'asuiensis Lat., 1817.

Penae1l-S dUO'f'a1'1.611/.,· Burkenroad, 1939 [part,
"Form B"] : 29, 31-34, 40-45, figs. 18, 19,26,27;
Sanchez Roig and Gomez de Ill. Maza, 191H : 113;
Perez Farfante, 1953: 232-234, 236, 237~ (238,
241 [part]); Perez Farfante, 1954a: 97, 98;
Perez Farfante, 19Mb: 9, 13, 20, 26-30; Perez

.". Farfante, 1955: 180; Lindner, 1957: 11, 14, 25,
66J 69-72, 159, 160, 165; Suare.z Call.bro, 1957:
137; Eldred, 1958: 5, 23; Suarez Caabro, 1958:
5, 7; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee, 1958a:
11; Holthuis, 1959: 67, 68; Eldred, 1960: 164,
165; Eldred and Hutton, 1960: 91, 98, 101, 106,
108, fig. 7a; Eldred et a1., 1961: 87, 90, 91; Perez
Farfante et a1., 1961: 18, 22, 33-55, 60, 63;
Anonynious, 1962: 56, 1 fig.; Idyll, 1962: 184;
Loesch, 1962: 172-177; Rossignol and Repelin,
1962: 157-174; lDavant, 1963: 9, 11, 15-1i, 31-35,
65, 67, 71-73, 86-91, figs. 6b, 11-14, and bis;
Simpson, 1963: 2~, 23; Boschi, 1964: 39-41;
Ewald, 1964: 10, 20-23, 24, 28, tables [part];
Ewald, 1965a: 29; Ewald, 1965c.: 52,59,65,67,
69, 72-74, 80, 81, 83, 84, 86, 87, 91, 93-96, 114,
(80, 88-90, 92, 97-99, 113, fig. 13 [part]) ; Hol
thuis and ROSH" 1965: 4 [part] ; Joyce, 1965: 132,
135,220,221; Perieehi Lopez, 1965 : 24; da Silva,
1965: 3, 4; Simpson et a.I., 1965: 77; Williams,
1965: 22, 23; Neiva and Mistakidis, 1966: 5, 6.
fig. 11a, b; Croker, 1967: 63, 67, 68, 72-74,79-81,
84,87,98,110; Instituto de Fome.nto Nacional,
1967: 5,8.

Penaeus d-uom-um.: Anderson and Lindner, 1945:
306 [pali]; Dall, 1957: 142,226 [part].

Penaens duo1'a1'um Burkenroad "val'. cam.eronen
sis" Rossignol and Repelin, 1962: 159.

Penaeu.s duora.rwI"n notialUJ Perez Farfante, 1967:
94-98, fig. 4a-d; (holotype, ~, USNM 119132,
off Las Piedras, Gulf of Venezuela, '26 fm., Oc-
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tober 5, 1965, 01'egon Sta. 5664, lat. 11°44' N.,
long. 70°22' W.).

Taxonomic Remarks

Questions have arisen concerning the identity
of P. du,ora.1'U'ln from tropical West Africa. Bur
ke.nroad (1939) identified the specimens from that
region as P. d'lwrarlilln "Form B," the same as
"candied shrimp" from the Caribbean region and
the Atlantic Coast of South America.':My studies
also indicate that the specimens of P. dU01'a.'J'"!VIn
from both regions should be referred to P. d.
notialis. On the basis of biomet.ric studies Rossig
nol and Repelin (1962) concluded that. there are
two different populations of this shrimp in West
Africa: one population along the coast of Cameron
has shrimp wit.h the third pair of pereopods longer
than they are in the other population t.hat. rauges
along "Ill. cote du Congo et du Sud Gabon." They
considered the northern population a different
variety and named it "cameronensis." This varietal
name does not have priority over notialis because
under the International Rules of Zoological
Nomenclature, a new name published aft.er 1960
as a variety is to be rega.rde.d as of infrasubspecific
rank. In the eastern Atlant.ie P. d. notialiB ranges
both west to Cap Blauc and south to Angola. be
yond the areas considered by Rossignol and
Repelin.

Study Material

For a list of records see Perez Farfante, 1967.
Additional reeords follow.

MEXICO

Quintana Roo: 2 ~, USNM, Punta Niccheha
bin, Bahia de In, Ascension, less than % fm.,
April 13,1960, F. C. Daiber, Smithsonian- Bredin
Exped. Sta. 65-60.

COLOMBIA

1 ~, USNl\f, off Punta Broqueles, 400 fm., 01'e

gon Stn. 4902, May 28, 1964.

Diagnosis

Adrost.ral sulcus broad posteriorly, and long,
reaehing almost to posterior margin of ca.ra.pllce.
Median sulcus long, ending immediately anterim;
to poste.rior end of adrost.ral sulcus, and deep
along its entire length. Dorsolateral suleus broa.d.
Petasma wi,th distal portion of ventral costa broad
ening and turning proximally rather abruptly,

armed with minute spines along free border and
with compact group of large teeth on attached
border; apex of ventral costa adnate to adjacent
wall; distal fold small, unarmed or with few sub
marginal spinules. Thelycum with apical process
relatively large, and with prominent, short, Illldi
vided median cltrina. on broad posterior process;
carina exposed owing to slight divergence of an
teromedian eorners of Illlteral plates.

Description
ROSTRUM

7-9 d 8Teeth 0-2' mo e 2 (percentage distribution:

8/2-61, 9/2-30, 8/1-4, 7/2-3, 7/1-1, 9/1
0.33, 7/0-0.66; N=300)+epigastric; position of
ventral teeth variable, first tooth situated from
well anterior to slightly posterior .to last dorsal
tooth; rostrum relatively short in larger juveniles
and subadults, reaching at most to distal end of
antennular peduncle; attaining maximum length
in relation to carapace length at 12 to 18 mm.

. d. . h ) d .c.l. (ratIO c.1. as hig as 0.75; ecreasmg pro-

gressively with increasing length of shrimp,
rostrum reaching distal end of second antennular

. 1'.1. d dsegment in shrimp 50 mm. c.1. (ratio c.l. re uce

to about 0.40); rostrum straight apically, oc
casionally upturned, convex proximally; highest
portion of blade at level of third dorsal tooth;
latter level with anterior margin of carapace;
rostrum tip % to X r.l. Postrostral carina
strong, prominent, and uniform in width or
slightly wider in anterior half, and long, extending
almost to posterior margin of earapace. Median
sulcus deep throughout, long, ending near posterior
margin of carapace. Adrostral sulcus deep, broad
posteriorly, %to 1% width of postrostral carina,

. and rather long, ending 1Xl to IX, c.l. from posterior
margin of carapace., Adrostral carina prominent
and long, same length as adrostral sulcus.
CARAPACE (fill. 32)

Length in propoI't.ion to total length smaller in
juveniles, increasing abruptly at about subadult
stage. Gasti'ofrontal sulc1).s broad, extending
posteriorly to about one-fifth d.; gastrofrontal
carina sharp, turning slightly posterodorsally and
ending in acute orbital angle anteriorly. Orbito
antennal sulcus wide anteriorly, nltrrowing pos
teriorly to below apex of hepa,tic spine, there
widening into base of spine. Gastro-orbital ca-rinlt
high and sha,rp, occupying posterior % to % of dis-
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tance between postorbital margin "and hepatic
spine. Antennal carina very prominent. Cervical
sulcus % to 14 c.l., ending slightly anterior to mid
length of carapace. Hepatic carina ~ to %, c.l.,
sharp, sloping anteroventrally to end Y1.5 to ~o c.l.

, from anterior margin of carapace. Antennal spine
prominent and acute; hepatic spine pronounced.

ANTENNULES

Lateral fl.agellum about three-quarters of
length of antennular peduncle, slightly longer and
with articles shorter than median flagellum; an
terolateral spine sharp; stylocerite acuminate,
reaching slightly beyond mid)ength of first an
tennular segment. Prosartema reaching distal end
of proximal fifth of second antennular segment.

ANTENNAE

Length of scaphocerite 2% times maximum
width, its length relative to carapace length de
creasing slightly with growth; spine reaching dis
tal end of antennular peduncle or to distal end of
proximal quarter of thickened portion of dorsal
flagellum. Carpocerite 1% times longer than wide,
reaching dist.al end of optic peduncle. Antennal
flagellum relatively short, about 1% body length.

THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reaching at least distal one
third of second and, at most, distal end of third
antennular segment; longer in larger individuals.
Length of dactyl % to % tha·t of propodus. First
pereopod surpassing carpocerite by half length of
dactyl or by entire. length of propodus. Second
pereopod surpassing carpocerite at least by entire
length of propodus and, at most, by one-half length
of carpus. Third pereopod exceeding antennular
peduncle by one-half length of dactyl or by one
eighth length of carpus. Fourth pereopod surpass
ing carpocerite by one-half length of dactyl to
three-quarters length of propodus. Fifth pereopod
sU'bequal in length to fourth. Exopods on all pereo
pods; long ischial and basinl spines on first pereo
pod; rather long basial spine on second pereopod.
ABDOMEN

Carinate dorsally from posterior half of fourth
somite poste.riorly, carina increasing in height
progressively from base to keel on sixth somite,
there ending in sharp spine on posterior margin.
Dorsolateral sulcus characteristically broa.d (fig.
33), ratio between height of keel and width of
sulcus ranging from about 0.25 to 3, modally 1.75
(fig. 34); KjS mode 1.75 in size classes 16 to 36
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FIGURE 32.-Pcnacl/s (M.) allOrarum
notia·Us Perez Farfante. Cephalo
thorax, holotype, ~ 41.5 Illlll. c.l., off
Las Piedras, Gulf of Venezuela.
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Roo, Mexico, along the Caribbean Coast. of Cen
tral Americ.a and South America and the Atlantic
Coast of South America t.o Sao Luis, Brazil. It
is apparently absent from northeastern Brazil, but
appears again in IlMus and extends south to Cabo
Frio (fig. 28). Here, for the first time, P. d. 'Ilotial
1./1 is recorded from the Caribbean Coast of Mexi
co, north of the Gulf of Hondums. It. is also found
in t.he eastern Atlantic, along the coast of Africa,
from Cap Blanc to Angola.

A few specimens of this subspe.eies 'have been
reported beyond the northern and southern limits
of its range in the west.ern Atlantic as given here.
I believe that those from nor.theast Florida, re
c~)l'ded by Joyce (1965) are most likely members
of t.he small percentage of P. d. duoTa1'ltm that
ha,ve a rather broad dorsolateral sulcus, as figure
23 shows. Although cama,ron acara,melado has
been mentioned from Baia de Guanabara, Brazil
(da Silva, 1965), it is doubtful t.hat it reaehes so
far south. I have exa,mined specimens from that

FIOURE 34.-Percentage of distribution of keel-sulcus
(K/S) in Pen.aells ("AI.) allorarum. tlotiaZis perez Far
fante.
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mm. c. 1., and less in smaller and larger size classes
(fig. 35).; bot.h lips sharp. Sixth abdominal somite
with three prominent cicatrices on each side, an
terior the longest.; fifth somite with one cicatrix
and series of minute pits ant.erior to sinus on
post.erior margin of somite; fOlll'th abdominal
sOmit.e with similar series of pits dorsal to sinus on
posterior ma.rgin of somite. Telson unarmed, with
deep median sulcus und sharp pointed tip.
PETASMA (fig. 36)

As in P. d. dtWmrU1n.

APPENDIX MASCULINA

As in P. d. duOrar16ln.

THELYCUM (fig. 37)

Similar to t.hat of P. d. duoTarltln.

COLOR

Although variable, color of P. d. notiali.J3 is most
frequently light. brown; thus, the name ca,marOn
acaramelado (candied shrimp) in Cuba and lan
gostino amarillo in Venezuela. In certain areas it
is pink and is known as cama.ron rosado (pink
shrimp), whereas i.n other areas. it. is very dark
brown and is ealled camaron carbone.ro (coal-car
rying shrimp) or camaron cocinero (cook shrimp).

In the Antilles, this subspecies has a la.rge, dark,
reddish-brown spot. on each side at the junction of
t.he third and fourth abdominal somites, whereas
in northern South America, it consistently seems
t.o lack these large. spots.

Distribution and Morphological Variations

In American wal-ers, P. d. notialis ranges from
Cuba through ·t.he Greater Ant.illes to the Virgin
Islands and from Bahia de Ill, Ascension, Quintana

FIGURE 33.-Pena·eus ("AI.) uuorarum. n.otia,zis Perez Far
fante. Sixth ~bdominal somite. posterodorsaI portion,
!i! 42 mID. c.l., off Great Pedro Bluff. Jamaica.
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N=106

N=126

N=52

2.75

FIOURE 35.-}<'reque-ncy distribution of kee-l-sulcus (K/S)
values (both sexes included) inPenael/s (.Ill.) du.orarum
t/.otiaUs Perez Farfante.
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FIGURE 36.-Penaeus (M.)
duom·rum notiaUs Perez
Farfante. Petasma, ~ 34
mm. c.l., off Las Piedras,
Gulf of Venezuela.

5 mm.

FIGURE 37.-PenaeU8 (M.) duoranlm fl.otialia Perez Far
fante. Thelycum, !i! 38 mm. c.l., off Las Piedras,
Gulf of Venezuela.
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locality identified as "P. du,ora1'lllflb," but they were
actually P. pau.lemis.

The bathymetric distribution of P. d. notiaUs
seems to extend to water much deeper than has
been previously reported. The greatest depths at
which this suhspecies was known to live were 60 to
65 fm. (Perez Farfante, 1967), but a single male
was caught at 400 fm. off Punta Broqueles, Colom
bia, 01'egon Sta. 4902. It was taken with other
penaeids-:--HY1nenopenae1/,1j 1'ob1tstlltIJ Smith, A1"is
taeol1W1'plut foliacea (Risso), Plesiopenaewl ed
wa1'dsiam:us (Johnson), and A.ri#eus antillensis
Bouvier-which occupy water deeper than that
iil which Penaeus usually live. On the basis of this
record, it seems possible that camaron acaramelado
occasionally may wander into water as deep as 400
fm. Model'litely large concentrn.tions of P. d. noti.a
lis are found in the Greater Antilles in 2 to 15 nn.,
in the Gulf of Venezuela in 20 to 25 fm., and off

Honduras, Nicaragua, and the northeast coast of
South America higher densities are found in
deeper water, 34 to 35 fm.

Penae168 d. notialis is remarkably unif<mn
throughout its range in American wa.ters. Among
the few variations that exist is the relative length"
of the third pereopod. Although its length varies
rather considerably, it seems to me that little
systematic importance can be attached to this char
acter in the westem Atlantic. For example, in a
single locality I found fema.les with a carapace
of 40 mm. in which the length of the carpus-
which is indicative of the length of the third
pereopod-ranges from 26 to 29 mm.; in tum,
females with 36 and 40.5 mm. c.l. have a carpus
of 29 mm. (fig. 38). Furthermore, in large females
from the Golfo de Da.rien to Islas San Bernardo,
Colombia, the carpus is considerably longer than
in the females of the same size from neighboring
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duorarum f10tiaZis P~rez Farfante.
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Central America and the Gulf of Venezuela; no
other apparent differences exist between the speci
mens examined. The discontinuity in the range
of variwtion in this character in the western At
lantiC" is in contrast to the observations by Ros
signol and Repelin (1962) who were working
with this subspecies along the west coast of Africa
(see above).

Relationships
(See under P. duorarum, dU01'al'U11/,.)

Reproduction

SUBADULT STAGE-SEXUAL MATURITY

The number of small specimens examined was
not suffic.ient to permit a eonclusion as to the size
range at which they become subadults. Males were
found with petasmal endopods first joined at 16
mm. c.I., 73 mm. t.I. The minimum size at which
females had the thelycum fully developed was 16
nun. d., 73 mm. t..I.
COPULATION

Copulation has not been observed, but it most
probably takes place between a soft-shelled female
and a hard-shelled male for the same rea·sons that
were mentioned earlier for P. d. d'W1'a'N.l-1n. Infor
mation on impregnation is too meager to allow
condusions.
OVARY DEVELOPMENT

My observations show that in P. d. notialis the
ovaries go through five basie stages that are simi
lar to those deseribed for P. d. d'tO'l'al'm1/, and ean
be reeognized by the same characters of size and
color.
SPAWNING

The presence of very small juveniles in shallow
coastal waters of southern Camagiiey, Cuba, as
well as in Laguna Doctor, Playa de Baraeoa, Cuba,
throughout most of the year seems to indicate that
spawning is pr()lbably continuous around the is
land. The preliminary investigation of specimens
from Cuban waters by Pere,z Farfante et aI. (1961)
showed that mature females were present in the
waters south of Camagiiey from March through
May.
SEX RATIO

In inshore waters and coastal waters to 12 fm.,
the ratio of males to females seems to be approxi
mately 1 : 1. Perez Farfaute et aI. (1961) found the
entire sample from Laguna Doc.tor, Playa de Bara
eoa, Cuba, eontained 54 percent males and 46 per-
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. cent females, and a sample from the southern coast
of Cuba had 51 percent males and 49 percent
females.

Postembryonic Development

LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

No studies l~ave been conduded on either larval
or postlarval stages of this shrimp.

My studies 6£ small shrimp showed that the
adrostral sulci are only faintly indieated in juve
niles 18 mm. t.I., but are clearly distinct in speci
mens 19mm. t.I.

In the development of "candied shrimp" sex can
be determined when they reaeh about 20 mm. t.l.
At this length the endopods of the first pair of
pleopods in the males are situated more proximally
on the bases and are a little longer than in the fe
males. In addition, males have a sharp ridge along
the median line of sternite XIV, which inereases
slightly in height anteriorly and forms a sharp
angle at its anteroventral extremity. Females have
no ridge along the median line of sternite XIV,
whieh instead is produced to a median point.

The following discussion on the development of
juveniles consists largely of a summary of progres
sive changes oc.curring in the petasma and the
thelyeum. In males 9 mm. c.I., 42 mm. t.I., the ven
tral costae of the petasma may be armed with at
least one distomarginal spine, and 12 mm. c.I., 55
mm. t.l., the ventral eostae possess several disto
marginal spines and relatively strong subapical
teeth. At 16 mm. d., 73 nUll. t.l., males may have
the petasma joined.

Progressive ehanges in the thelycum occur as
follows. In females with a 5 mm. c..l., 24 mm. t.l.,
the lateral plates are distinct, and at 9 mill. d., 42
mm. t.I., their anterior margins toueh or almost
touch the apex of the horns of t.he median protu
berance. At 12 nun. e.I., 55 mm. t.I., the posterior
process often bears a small posteromedian carina,
which does not project caudally, and the lateral
plates partially cover the horns of the median pro
tuberance. Larger females exhibit this typically
undivided median earina. As stated earlier, some
females 16 mm. c.l., 73 mm. t..I. have the lateral
plates contiguous along median borders, and, thus,
the thelyeum with functional form.

GROWTH

The only information available eomes from the
laboratory experiment by Perez Farfante et al.
(1961) during which juveniles 25 mm. t.l. grew to
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42 mm. t.1. in 48 days, or at an average daily rate
of 0.36 mm.; and individuals '75 to 90 mm. t.l. grew
10 mm. t.l. in 30 days-an average daily increase
ofO.33mm.
SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The largest female I examined was 48 mm. c.1.,
192 mm. t.l., and the largest male 41 mm:. c.l., 1'75
mm. t.l., from off Las Piedras, Gulf of Venezuela.
Ewald (1965c) reported females 55 mm. c.1. in the
lower Gulf of Venezuela. Although the females of
P. d. 'not-ialis attain a much larger size than the
males, both increase in length with increasing
depth (Perez Farfante et aL, 1961).

Ecology
SUBSTRATE

"Candied shrimp" live on a variety of bottom
types-very soft to firm mud, sand and mud, and
predominantly sand patches among rocks.
DIEL CYCLE

Juveniles as well as adults are mostly nocturnal
in habit. In Cuba, however, they constitute a small
percentage of the commercial catches taken during
the day.

·The only data available on the behavior of
"candied shrimp" in relation to moon phases are
statements by fishermen that these shrimp become
extremely scarce during the full moon.
MOVEMENTS

The sampling by Perez Farfante et al. (1961)
in Cuba showed that the young remain in estuarine
waters until they are about 85 mm. t.l., at.which
length they seem to move seaward. In Laguna Doc
tor, Playa de Baracoa,Cuba, however, larger speci
mens were caught (to 130mm. t.l.) .
EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

No studies ha.ve been made.
ENEMIES AND DISEASES

Only a few ~nemies and diseases of "candied
shrimp" a-re known. Undoubtedly, this is bec.ause
so little attention ha-s been accorded them. Camiv
O1"OUS fishes are probably their most important
enemies. They are also victims of their brethren,
particularly the young. "C~ndied shrimp" suffer
an infection that causes them to become opaque
white, a malady simila.r to that found in P. d.
d1W1'w'16m called "cotton shrimp" or "milk shrimp"
in the United States. This condition is rather com
mon in shrimp from southern Cuba.
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Commercial Importance

P. d. notlalis and P. schmitt-i are the most im
portant commercial shrimps in the Greater An
tilles and the Caribbean Coast of Central America.
It makes up about half of Honduran shrimp
catches (the rest consists mostly of P. schmitti and
small quantities of P. a. subtlUs) ; as stated earlier,
practically the entire production is exported to the
United States and in 1965, amounted to 740,2'70 kg.
In Nicaragua, P. d. notialis and P. brasiliensis ac
count for a large percentage of the shrimp taken
along the Caribbean Coa-st; exports to the United
States from eastern Nicaragua in 1964 amowlted to
1,049,623 kg. (catches by U.S. vessels off Nicaragua
are not included). Most of the rather small catches
of grooved shrimps in the Gulf of Venezuela
(Ewald, 1965c) consist of P. d. notiaUs. This
shrimp also occurs in the enormous catches made
along the northeastern Atlantic Coast of South
America, from Guyana to Baia de Marajo, Brazil.
Croker (1967) stated that because it is not distin
guished from P. brasiliensis by the fisherman, it is
not possible to say ,,,hat proportion of the catches
it constitutes. Finally, according to Lindner
(1957), P. d. ·notiaUs istaken commercially along
the southernmost portion of its range, from Ilheus
to Cabo Frio, Brazil.

Penaeus (Melicertus) aztecus
aztecus IVES

Figures 39 to 50

United States: brown shriml), brownies, green
lake shrimp, red shrimp, redtail shrimp, golden
shrimp, na-t.ive shrimp. Mexico: camaron cafe,
camar6n moreno.
Pena.e·us b'rasiliens-is: Gibbes, 1850: 198 [part];

Stimpson, 1871 : 132 ; Verrill, Smith, and
Harger, 1873: 551; Smith, 1874: 642; Smith,
1880: 267; Rathbun, 1884: 821-823 [part];
Herrick, 1887: 4'7; Ives, 1891: 199 [part]; Ever-

r mann, 1892: 90 [pa.rt]; Rathibun, 1893: 821-823
[part] ; de Man, 1911: 96 [part] ; Fowler, 1913:
314-316,542; Cowles, 1930: 355, 356, 358 [part];
Weymouth, 1931: 11 [part.]; Weymouth et aI.,
1932: 108 [:part] ; Weymouth et al., 1933: 2, 4,6,
8, 12, 21, figs. 3b, 4b; Burkenroad, 1934: 81, 82,
89-93, 138, (61, '75, 77, 78, 88, 94, 134 [part]),
figs. 8, 9; Johnson and Lindner, 1934: 4, 5'7
[part]; Myers and Gowanloch, 1934: 12 [part];
Lindner, 1936: 155 [fig. 2 middlen; Pearson,
1939: 2, 28, 30-39, 50, 51, 53, 59, 71, 72 [part],
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figs. 21-31; Anderson, 1948: 1 [pa.l1.] ; U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, 1958b: 13 [part]. Not
P. b1'a8ilie'lllsi.s Lat., 1817.

Penem.s bmz-iliemi8: Coues, 1871: 124 [part];
Kingsley, 1878: 60 [part] ; Kingsley, 1879: 330
[part]; Kingsley, 1880: 427 [part].

Pe'nae'us bl'a8iliemi.s, val'. wztecus I ves, 1891: 1{)O,
191, 199 [pa.rt] (lectotype, here designated, !j!,

PANS 4764, Veracnlz, Mexico, Heilprin Ex
pedition, 1890; paralectotypes, PANS) ; de Man,
1911: 95, 96; Burkemoad, 1934: 94.

PanettS bmsiliensis: Collins and Smit,h, 1892: 102
[part].

Penaens b1'asiliensis aztec1ts: Sharp, 1893: 109;
Burkenroad, 1939: 27, 34.

Peneus brasiliensis: Faxon, 18"96: 162; Sumner,
Osburn, and Cole, 1913: 665; Hay and Shore,
1918: 377, 378, fig. 6 [part n

Pe·naeus b1'aziliell.~is: Tulian, 1920b: 107, 108; Wil
liams, 1959: 281, 282, 285-288 [part.]; Dobkin,
1961: 347 [part].

Penaelts azteclts: Burkenroad, 1939 [part, "Form
A"] : 5, 20, 21, 23, 25-27, 29, 30, 33, 46, figs. 20,
21, 24, 30, 31; Pearson, 1939: 30; Gunter, 1941:
203; Anderson and Lindner, 1945: 306 [part];
Gunter, 1945: 69, 77, 87, 113, 115, (178n;
Anderson et al., 1949: 16; Burkenroad, 1949:
688; Knapp, 1949: 139; Broad, 1950: 1-4,3 figs.;
Gunter, 1950: 13, 15, 20-27, 40, 42, 43, 46-49;
Hedgpeth, 1950: 106-108, 110-113, 118; Idyll,
1950: 7, 9, 10, 14, 17, 19,22,25, fig. 1; Sprague,
1950: 2; 'Vhitten et al., 1950: 78; Broad, 1951:
27-29,31-35; Gunter and Hildebrand, 1951 :733;
Sanchez Roig and Gomez de la Maza, 1951 : 113;
Gomez de la Maza, 1952: 167, 170, 171, fig. 1a;
Leone and Pryor, 1952: 27-31; Springer and
Bullis, 1952: 8-10, 12; Heegaard, 1953: 76, 78,
102; Hedgpeth, 1953: 159-161, 210; Hildebrand
and Gunter, 1953: 152, 155; Perez Farfante,
1953: 229, 230 (238, 241 [part]); Williams,
1953: 156-160, figs. 1, 2; De Sylva, 1954: 10, 18,
19, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 31, 33; Hildebrand, 1954:
233, 234, 241-248, 261-267, 324-326, 349-351,
362-366; Sprague, 1954: 248, 251; Springer and
Bullis, 1954: 3-6, 13-16; Hildebrand, 1955: 172
179, 190, 220, .224, 226, 227; Parker, 1955: 193,
197,211; Voss, 1955: 5,8,11, figs. 11, 16, 17; Wil
liams, 1955a: 116, 118, 127, 138-141, 144;' Wil
HaulS, 1955b: 200, 203, 204, 206; Guest, 1956: 6,
12, 14, 18, figs. 2, 3; Gunter, 1956: 99, 105;
Springer and Bullis, 1956: 9; Anderson, 1957:
399; Carranza, 1957: 147; Dall, 1957: 142, 226~

227; Ingle, 1957: 10-12, 14--17; Lindner, 1'957:
72, 73, 83, 84; Pearse and Gunter, 1957: 139;
Simmons, 1957: 178, 191, 199; Viosca, 1957: 12,
20, 1 fig. ; Woodburn et al., 1957 : 6, 7, 11 ; Ander
son, 1958a: 1-3, fig. 2; Anderson, 1958b: 2;
Darnell, 1958 : 369, 385, 388,400,405; Gunter and
Shell, 1958: 17, 23; Hildebrand, 1958: 159; Lunz,
1958: 47; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1958b:
1,6,8,12,13,15, 18-22, 24-28, 30, 32, fig. I-5c;
Williams, 1958: 283-290; Collier et al., 1959:
1-5; Eldred, 1959a: 75; Hutton, Sogandares
Bernal, Eldred, Ingle, and 'Woodburn, 1959: 6,
7,9,10,12,14-16,19-24; Iversen and Manning,
1959: 130; Kruse., 1959: 123, 124, 126, 128, 130,
134,136,137,140-142, 144; WilliaI~ls, 1959: 281....,
283, 285-289, figs. 4, 8 ; Young, 1959 : 7, 8; Chin,
1960: 135-141; Eldred, 1960: 164, 165; Eldred
and Hutton, 1960: 91, 97, 98, 101, 103, 104, 106,
108, figs. 5-9; Hoese, 1960a: 592, 593; Hoese,
1960b: 330, 331; Inglis, 1960: 66-69; Renfro,
1960a: 9, 10;, Renfro, 1960b: 63, 64, 1 fig.;
Wheeler, 1960: 7, 8; Williams, 1960: 560-570;
Bearden, 1961: 3-8; Costello and Allen, 1961:
21; Eldred et al., 1961: 69,80,86-88,97,98,109;
Gunter, 1961a: 599; Gunter, 1961b: 184; Renfro,
1961: 11, 12; Tabb and Manning, 1961 : 594, 595;
Anderson, 1962: 1, 2, fig. 2; George, 1962: 160
163; Gunter, 1962a: 107, 108; Gunter, 1962c:
216-226; Hutton e.t al., 1962: 327, 330, 331;
Kutkuhn, 1962: 343, 355, 361-370, 385, 388,.394-0
396,401; Tabb, Dubrow, and Jones, 1962: 7, 11,
12,28; Baxter, 1963: 79, 80, 82-87; Boschi, 1963 :
5, 6, 13,20,23,26-29 [part], fig. 8 (1,2,3 [right],
4-6).; Gunter and Hall, 1963: 295, 296, 304';
Gunter, 1963: 108; Kutkuhn, 1963: 66-77;
McFarland and Lee, 1963 : 391, 392, 394-397,399,
401-415; Renfro and Brusher, 1963: 13-17; St.
Amant, Corkum, and Broom, 1963: 14-22, 25;
Zein-Eldin, 1963a: 188-196; Costello and Allen,
1964: 31; Gunter et al., 1964: 182-184; Hutton,
1964: 440, 445; Jones et al., 1964: 1; Klima, 1964:
52-60, '63, 64; Renfro, 1964: 94-97; Aldrich,
1965: 370-375; Anderson and Lunz, 1965: 1,
4-6; Broad, 1965: 86-90; Bullis and Thompson,
1965: 6, 7; Cook, 1965; 12, 13; Copeland, 1965:
9, 13, 14; Eldred et al., 1965: 2, 17,26; Holthuis
and Rosa, 1965: 4 [part]; Joyce., 1965: 14, 17,
18,24,27,28,34,37,38,44,47,48,53,56,57,62,
65, 66, 70, 73, 74, 79-82, 88, 90, 93, 95, 99, 101,
103, 114-121, 128, 132, 134, '145-154, 170-173,
176-180, 184, 185, 191, 192, 220, 221; Loesch,
1965: 42, 45, 47, 49-51, 53, 54, 56, 57; Temple and
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Fischer,1965a :59,60; TempleandFischer,1965b :
16; Van Engel, 1965: 38; Williams, 1965: 22-27,
fig. 12; Zein-Eldin and Aldrich, 1965: 199-216;
Zein-Eldin and Griffith, 1965: 77-81; Anderson,
1966: 1, 3; Christmas et al., 1966: 186, 196-198,
201, 202, 205, 212, figs. 2, 3; Cook, 1966: 438;
Copeland and Truitt, 1966: 65, 68-70, 72, 73;
Joyce and Eldred, 1966: 8, 9, 11-13, 16-19, 22,
25, 31, 32, 34, 35; Kutkuhn, 1966a: HI, 20, 26;
Parker, 1966: 32,34, 35; St. Amant et al., 1966:
1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10-14, 16; Sykes and Finucane,
1966: 3'74; Aldrich etal., 1967: 80; Baxter and
Renfro, 1967: 149-158, figs. 2, 3; Lyles, 1967:
315-317,371-376; McCoy and Brown, 1967: 1-3,
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 25-27; Temple and
Fischer, 1967: 323, 325, 328, 329,332,333; Trent,
1967: 7-16; VIllalobos-Figueroa, Suarez Caa
bro, Gomez, de la Lanza, Aceves, Manrique, and
Cabrera, 1967: 75,85; Zamora and Trent, 1968:
17-19.

Penae'lt8 axtecu.s: Gunter, 1950: 40.
Palaenwnetes az,teCU8: Lunz, 1956: 93.
Penaeu,s az,tecus az,tecu.~: Perez Farfa~lte, 1967:

84,87.
Brown shrimp: Loesch, 1957: 40,41; Zein-Eldin,

1963b: 61, 62; Aldrich, 1964: 61-64; Baxter
and Furl', 1964: 28, 29; Renfro and Brusher,
1964: 13, 14; Klima and Benigno, 1965: 38-40;
Renfro and Brusher, 1965: 10; Ringo, 1965:
68-70; Parker, 1966: 32, 34, 35; Zein-Eldin,
1966: 41, 42.

~Shrimp: Flint, 1956: 11,12.

Taxonomic Remarks

Burkenroad (1939) cit.e{lll 5 and 7 !j1 in I ves'
syntypes series, and named .them "Holotypes and
Cotypes" of P. aztecUis Ives. He mentioned a
"Holotype female, 'Form A,' carapace 11.2 mm."
I examined the syntypes, which are in the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and found
that Burkenroad had selected a female which he
labeled "lectotype" (PANS No.4764). This female
is here designated as lectotype of Penaeu8 aztec'u,s
I ves. The specimen ltctually has 21.2 mm. c.l., and
on the label that accompanies it the locality is not
given, but since '7 ~ were cited by Burkenl'oad, and
I found that ,there are now but 6, I assume that the
lectotype was removed from I ves' lot. It should be
mentioned, however, that this lot has 12 instead of
11 males.
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Study Material

UNITED STATES

Massachusetts: 1 9, USNM, Tisbury Pond,
Martha's Vineyard, October 18, 1906, V. N.
Edwards. 1 ri', UMML, Great Pond, W. Tisbury,
Martha's Vineyard, November I, 1957, A. J.
Provenzano. 1 9, USNM, Katama Bay, Martha's
Vineyard, September 8, 1900, V. N. Edwards.

New York: 2 9, USNM, Shinnecock Bay,
Long Island, September-October 1957, F. H. Low.
2 ri' 2 9, NYCD, Harts Cove, Moriches Bay,
September 10, 1962, R. L. Wigley.

New Jersey: 1 9, USNM, Brigantine Refuge,
Oceanville, August 17, 1949, P. F. Springer. 1 ri',
USNM, Beesley's Point, September 9, 1887, T. H.
Bean. 6 ri' 1 9, USNM, Beesley's Point, Septem
ber 10, 1887, T. H. Bean. 1 9, USNM, Lousy
Harbor, Great Egg Harbor, August 18, 1887,
T. H. Bean. 2 ri' 1 9, YPM, Delaware Bay, 4 fm.
or less, September 1932, A. E. Parr. 1 9, PANS,
Ventnor, summer 1949, C. B.. Atkinson. 4 9,
YPM, Mispillion River, 4 fm. orless, August 26,
1932, A. E. Parr.

Maryland: 1 ri' 10 9, CBL, Holland Straits
to Smith Island, July-September, 1964, E.
Harrison. 1 9, USNM, Tred Avon River, 3 km.
from Easton, B. E. McHale. 1 ri', CBL, Drum
Point, Chesapeake Bay, 2% fm., August 8, 1953,
R. Robinson. 2 ri' 1 9, CBL, Sniith and Bloods
worth Island, summer 1965, E. Harrison.

Virginia: 1 .if, USNM, Mobjack Bay,
July 16, 1892, Grampus Sta. 5. .

North Carolina: 2 9, AMNH, S. of Pamlico
Sound. 6 ri' 10 9, USNM, off Beaufort Inlet,
October 1964, A. B. Williams. 6 ri' 8 9, USNM,
Neuse River at mouth of Adams Cree).{, August 30,
1949, A. B. Williams.

South Carolina: 1 9, YPM, off Charleston
Harbor, October 1935, G. R. Lunz and Y. H.
Olsen.

Georgia: 2 9, USNM, N. end of St. Cather
ines Island, July 16, 1931, W. W. Anderson.
7 ri' 12 9, USNM, off Brunswick, 3 to 4 fm.,
August 26, 1965, BCFBL-Brunswick.

Florida: 1 ri', USNM, N. of Jacksonville, 6
to 8 fm., October 2, 1957, Gombat. Sta. 504. 1 ri'
39, USNM, S. of Cape Kennedy, 22 fm., March 23,
1956, PeNca:n Stoa. 14. 1 d", USNM, off Cape
E:ennedy 9% fm., January 26, 1962, Silver Bay
Sta. 3710.1 ri', USNM, off Cape Kennedy, 20 fm.,
November 9, 1963, Silt:er Bay Sta. 5241. 3 cl' 2 9,
USNM, off Cocoa Beach, 10 to 11 fm., January 13,
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1965, Oregon Sta. 5181. 2 r:J' 29, USNM, off Mel
bourne Beach, 11 fm., January 13, 1965, Oregon
Sta. 5182. 13 r:J' 18 9, USNM, off Melbourne
Beach, 30 fm., January 14, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5200.
7 r:J' 37 9, USNM, off Melbourne Beach, 30 to
31 fm., January 15, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5202. 7 r:J'
289, USNM, off Sebastian, 31 to 28 fm., January 15,
1965, Oregon Sta. 5203. 4 r:J' 4 9, USNM, off
Sebastian, 34 to 35 fm., March 14, 1965, Oregon
Sta. 5350. 1 r:J', USNM, off Fort Pierce, 50 fm.,
November 11, 1961, SUvel' Bay Sta. 3529. 2 9,
USNM, off Stuart, 30 fm., November 11, 1963,
Silvel' Bay Sta. 5268. 5 r:J' 4 9, AMNH, W. side
Destin Bridge, Pompano Beach, 2~ fm., July 29,
1948, L. A. Burry. 3 r:J' 39, USNM, off Key Largo,
50 fm., November 10, 1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3524.
2 r:J' 1 9, USNM, off Matacumbe Key, 50 fm.,
November 10, 1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3524. 1 r:J',
USNM, off lower Matacumbe Key, 60 fm.,
October 27, 1960, Silvel' Bay Sta. 2391. 22 r:J' 10 9,
USNM, Pilot Cove, Apalachicola Bay, Novem
ber 12, 1958, R. M. Ingle. 1 r:J' 2 9, USNM, off
Apalachicola Bay, 6 fm., October 31, 1953, Of'egon
Sta. 863. 3 if 8 9, YPM, Pensacola Bay, Septem
ber 9-15, 1932, M. D. Burkenroad. 16 r:J' 20 9,
YPM, Pensacola Bay, 5 fm., March 3, 1935,
Atlantis in port.

Alabama: 10 r:J' 5 9, USNM, off Mobile Bay,
7 fm., January 28, 1962, Oregon Sta. 3475.2 r:J' 59,
USNM, off Mobile Bay, 29 fm., February 1, 1962,
Oregon Sta. 3486.

Mississippi: 3 r:J', USNM, off Pascagoula,
22 fm., August 21, 1962, Oregon Sta. 3713. 5 r:J'
11 9, GCRL, Mississippi Sound, June 4, 1964,
J. Y. Christmas. 4 r:J'. 2 9, GCRL, Mississippi
Sound, September 30, 1964, J. Y. Christmas.
7 r:J' 10 9, USNM, off Mississippi, 29 fm., February
4, 1962, Oregon Sta. 3489. 10 r:J' 17 9, GCRL,
Biloxi Bay, June 18, 1965, BCFFS-Pascagoula.

Louisiana: 2 r:J' 3 9, YPM, off Louisiana,
17 fm., March 21, 1937, Atlantis Sta. 2814. 1 r:J'
10 9, YPM, off Louisiana, 51 to 63 fm., April 10,
1931, Atlantis Sta. 2853-1. 5 r:J' 6 9, USNM,
Lake Pontchartrain, 1954, R. M. Darnell. 1 r:J',
YPM, off Pass a Loutre, 12 fm., January 31,
1931, M. D. Burkenroad. 4 r:J' 1 9, USNM, off
Mississippi Deha, 33 fm., October 23, 1953,
Oregon Sta. 845. 7 9, USNM, off Mississippi
Delta, 40 fm., February 3, 1938, Pelican. 4 r:J' 1 9,
USNM, off Mississippi Delta, 33 fm., October 23,
1953, Oregon Sta. 845. 2 r:J' 1 9, YPM, 48 km.
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S. of Barataria Pass, 16 fm., August 6, 1930,
M. D. Burkenroad. 7 9, AMNH, S. of Barataria
Pass, August 6, 1930, M. D. Burkenroad. 29 r:J'
33 9, USNM, lower Barataria Bay, May 21, 1959,
E. Schrader and P. Landry.

Texas: 23 r:J' 23 9, USNM, Fort Livingston,
May 14, 1934, M. J. Lindner and W. W. Ander
son. 7 r:J' 7 9, off mouth of Sabine River, 10 fm.,
May 19, 1965, BCFBLG. 3 r:J' 9 9, USNM,
Galveston Bay, March-May 1965, BCFBLG.
8 r:J' 2 9, USNM, Galveston Bay, April 1965,
BCFBLG. 2 r:J' 9 9, USNM, off· Galveston, 4%
fm., September 8, 1965, BCFBLG. 3 9, USNM,
northwestern Gulf of Mexico, May 2, 1963,
BCFBLG. 7 r:J' 8 9, USNM, northwestern Gulf
of Mexico, May 6, 1963, BCFBLG. 3 r:J' 3 9,
USNM, off Matagorda Bay, 25 fm., May 31,
1965, BCFBLG. 1 9, USNM, Port Aransas,
April 28, 1948, J. W. Hedgpeth. 4 r:J' 1 9, USNM,
Corpus Christi, November 27-30, 1891, B. W.
Evermann. 2 r:J' 3 9, USNM, off Padre Island, 19
fm., January 27, 1964, Oregon Sta. 4643. 3 9,
USNM, off Puerto Isabel, 18 fm., June 3, 1954,
Oregon Sta. 1086.

MEXICO

Tamaulipas: 2 9, INIBP, N. of Tampico,
November 7, 1962, U. Barron and A. Madas.
2 r:J' 4 9, INIBP-USNM, off Tampieo, June 10,
1959, E. RamIrez and F. Aguilar. 4 r:J' 1 9,
USNM, off Tampico, September 12, 1963, U.
Barron. 12 r:J' 3 9, INIBP-USNM, Villa Cuauhte
moe, Tampico, August 4, 1962, J. Garcia.

Veracruz: 3 r:J' 1 9, INIBP-USNM, Canal
del Chijol, Laguna de Tamiahua, July 21, 1963.
2 r:J' 4 9, INIBP-USNM, Bocaina, Laguna de
Tamiahua, June 9, 1964, R. Marquez and C.
Tovar. 4 r:J' 2 9, INIBP-USNM, Tflxpan, August
29, 1963, S. Basulto. 1 r:J', INIBP, Tuxpan,
August 29, 1963, S. Basulto. 3 r:J' 2 9, INIBP
USNM, La Bocana, Tuxpan, March 7, 1964, A.
Mendoza and R. Marquez. 5 r:J' 3 9, INIBP
USNM, Estero Tabasco, Rio Tuxpan, March 24,
1964, A. Mendoza. 9 r:J' 9 9, INIBP-USNM,
Laguna de Pueblo Viejo, March 1, 1959, E.
Ramirez and F. Aguilar. 8 r:J' 29, INIBP, Laguna
de la Mancha, June 21, 1964, F. Lachica and A.
Morales. 1 r:J' 1 9, INIBP, Laguna de Buen
PaIS, 12 km. W. of Alvarado, April 1965, F.
Lachica and F. Carmona.

Campeche: 1 r:J' 59, INIBP-USNM, Laguna
de Terminos, February 1, 1964, F. Lachica and
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F. Carmona. 3 Ii! , INIBP-USNM, off Ciudad del
Carmen, April 29, 1959, R. RamIrez and M.
Flores. 2 0' 4 9, INIBP-USNM, NW. of Ciudad
del Carmen, 16 to 20 fm., April 29, 1959, R.
Ramirez and M. Flores. 1 0', MCZ, NW. of
Arrecife Alacd,n, 6.5 km. of Whale Rock, 35 fm., .
Blake Sta. 37.

Diagnosis

Adrostral sulcus broad posteriorly, and long,
reaching near posterior .margin of carapace.
Median sulcus long,. ending immediately anterior
to posterior end of adrostral sulcus, and deep along
its entire iength. Dorsolateral sulcus broad.
Petasma witIl: distal portion of ventral costa in
creasing gradually in width and turning proxi
mally in arc, 1,1.narmed along free border and with
elongated gro'lp of closely set, small teeth on at
tached border; apex of costa adnate to membranous
port.ion of ventrolateral lobule, latter bearing ex
tensive arma.ture of closely set spines; distal fold
small, usually with numerous spinules but some
times unarmed. Thelycum with anferior process
relatively broad and with anteriorly bifurcate
median carina on posterior process; carina exposed
owing to wide divergence of anteromedian angles
of lateral pla,tes.

Description

ROSTRUM (fig. 39 a, b)

5-10 8 . . .
Teeth 0-3 ,mode"2 (percentage dIstrIbutIOn:

8/2-47, 9/2-44, 10/2-5, 9/3-1,7/2-1.50,
6/2-0.50, 6/0-0.50, 5/2-0.50; N=200) + epi
gastric; position of ventral teeth variable, first
t.ooth situated from well anterior to slightly
posterior to Ittst dorsal tooth; rostrum long, in
juveniles and subadult.s reaching as far as base qf
distal % of thickened portion of lateral ·anten
nular flagellum, attaining maximum length in
relation to carapace length at 13 to 20 mm. c.l.

. 1'.1. . .
(ratIo -I.as 11igh as 0.80); decreasmg progres-

c..
sively with increasing length of shrimp, rostrum
reaching at least three-quarters of second anten

1'.1.
nular segment in shrimp 50 mm. 0.1. (ratio-

lc..
reduced to about 0.50) ; rostrum slender, sinuous,
with apical portion usually upturned, postero
ventral margin concave; highest portion of blade
at level of second. or third dorsal tooth; latter level
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with anterior margin of carapace; tip of rostrum
narrow, long, % to % 1'.1. Postrostral carina strong,
prominent, uniform in width or slightly wider in
anterior half, and long, extending to posterior mar
gin of carapace. Median sulcus deep throughout,
often slightly wider in anterior half, and long, end
ing near posterior margin of carapace. Adrostral
sulcus broad posteriorly, four-fifths to twice width
of postrostral carina, usually long, ending 1f11 to
%0 c.l. from posterior margin of carapace. Adros
tral ca.rina prominent, sharp on carapace, long,
same length as adrostral sulcus, and parallel to
postrostral carina or inclined obliquely mesially at
posterior end.

CARAPACE (fig. 40)

Length in proportion to totalle.ngth apparently
changing little, if at all, after juvenile st.age is
reached (fig. 40). Gastrofrontal sulcus 'broad, ex
tending to about one-sixth c.1. Gastrofrontal carina
sharp, turning slightly towa.rd dorsal margin
posteriorly, ending anteriorly in acute orbital
angle. Orbito-antennal sulcus wide anteriorly, nar
rowing posteriorly to below hepatic spine, there
widening again into base of spine. Gastro-orbital
carina sharp, occupying a.pproximately posterior
four-fifths of distance between postorbital margilll
8Ind hepatic spine. Antennal carina very prOlni
nent. Cervical, sulcus % to l4 d., ending slightly
anterior to middle of carapace. Hepatic carina Y5
to 14 c.l., sharp, sloping slightly anterov6ntrally to
end Y1.s to lhs cJ. from anterior margin of carapace.
Antennal spine very prominent and acute; hepat.iJo
spine strong.

ANTENNULES

Lat.eral fla.gelhull about. t.wo-thirds length of
antennular peduncle, slightly longer than median
flagellum and with articles shorter than those of
median flagellum. Anterolateral spine small, sharp.
Stylocerite acuminate, extending to or slightly
·beyond midlength of first antennular segment.
Prosartema reaching to distal end of proximal
one-fifth of second antennular segment..

ANTENNAE

Scaphocerite length 21h times maximum widt.h,
its length relative to carapace lengt.h decreasing
slightly with growth; spine reaching base of
antennular flagellum. Carpocerite lengt.h 1% times
width, extending slightly beyond base of eye.
Antennal· flagellum relatively short, 1% c.l.
(fig. 41).
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FIGURE 39.-PcnaCII8 (ill.) azfccII8 a,zfcclI8 Ives. n. Rostrum, !i! 35 mm. c.l. off Tampico. Mexico,
b. Rostrum. ~ 31 mm. c.l., off Tampico, Mexico.

THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reaching at lea,st to base and,
at most, to distal end of second, antennular seg
ment; length of dactyl about two-thirds that of
propoous. First pereopod surpassing cnrpocerite
by one-thircllength of dactyl to seven-eighths of
propodus. Seeond pereopod exceeding carpocerite
by one-half length of dactyl to entire length of
propodus. Third pereopod reaching at least distal
end of antennular peduncle, and, at most, exceed
ing it by as much as one-tenth length of carpus,
proportionately longe.r in larger individuals.
Fourt,h pereopod reaching at least distal end of car
pocerite and, at most, excee.ding i,t by length of dac
t~'l. Length of fifth pereopod su'bequal to that of
fourth pereopod. Exopods on n.1l pereopods; long
ischial and basinl spines on first pereopod; rather
long basial spine on second pereopod.
ABDOMEN

Carinate. dorsally from posterior haU of fourth
somite posteriorly, ca.rina increasing in height pos-
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teriorly to form median keel on sixth somite, there
ending in sharp spine on posterior margin. Dorso
lateral sulcus (figs. 42, 43) broad, ratio K/S rang
ing from 0.50 to 3.50, modally 1.25 (fig. 44),
varying within same limits in males mlCl females;
in small size cln.sses to ~9 mm. c.l. (fig. 45), modal
value of K/S higher than in la.rger individuals;
dorsal lip of sulcus rounded, ventral lip sharp.
Sixth abdominal somite with three conspieuous
cieatrices on each side, first longest; fifth abdomi
nal somite with one eicatrix and series of minute
pits anterior to sinus on posterior margin of so
mite, on rib in larger specimens. Fourth abdominal
somite with series of minute pits dorsal to sinus on
posterior margin of somite, also on rib in larger
spe.cimens. Telson unarmed, with deep median
sulcus and sharp pointed tip.
PETASMA (fig. 46 a-d),

Width of ventral costa increasing uniformly
proximally, mesiodistal portion forming gentle
arc; distal portion unarmed along free border but
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FIGURE 40.-Pcnacfls (111.) a·s
tCCUS asteclIs I,'es. Cephalo
thorax, '!j! 47.5 mm. c.l., off
Tampico. Tamaulipas, Mexico.

WESTERN ATLANTIC SHRIMPS OF GENUS PENAEU8

attached border with elongrted, narrow patch of
14 to 25 small, closely set teeth arranged in two
or three series; apex of costa' not projecting free
but tightly joined to adjacent membranous portion.
Ventrolateral lobule with extensive armature of
rather closely set spines. Distal fold relatively
small, armed with 2 to 33, perhaps more, spinules,
occasionally' unarmed. Distomedian projections
l'ather thick and short, slightly overhanging dis
tal portion of ventral c.ostae.
APPENDIX MASCULINA (fig. 46 e)

Ratller elongated, its length 1% to 1% widtll
at base, armed with single row of short, strong
spines along dis.tal "four-fifths of lateral margin,
and with longer spines along me.dian margin. An
terior surface slightly convex, posterior surface
with rather deep excavation flanked by sharplon
gitudinal ridge projecting from median margin.
THELYCUM (figs. 47, 48)

Anterior process terminating ventrally in sharp
semicircular to nearly triangular ridge, surround
ing concave. surface usually plain, although some
times with knob or short rib at center; posterior
process ,vith median carina typically bifurcate an
teriorly, forming two ribs; ribs turning mesially
and almost coming together at anterior process,
giving rise to diamondlike or ovate-acuminate
structure; depression thus formed dee.p when ribs
are high or very shallow, when ribs are low,
usually plain but sometimes bearing median rib
along anterior or posterior half, rarely along en
tire length. Lateral plates with anteromedian
angles widely divergent leaving posterior process,
including median carina, exposed.
COLOR

Although of variable color, P. a. azteC1t!5 is most
frequently brown. Thus, the commercial name of
brown shr'imp or brownies in the United States and
camaron cafe. or camaron moreno in Mexico. Large
offshore individuals often have an orange or lemon
coloration, deeper on pereopods and around tail
fan; the latter often has a darker edge which may
be purple or reddish purple. Juveniles and sub
adult.s are frequently light grayish brown 01' brown
with darker speckles on the sides; red and green
specimens also occur and a·re commonly called red
shrimp and green shrimp. P. a. azteC'l.tS occasion
ally has a lateral spot at the junction of t.hird and
fourth abdominal somites, in this character it re
sembles both subspecies of P. d1t.07'a-r1illn and also
P. bmsiliens-ls. Fishermen believe that brown
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FIGURE 41.-Penaeu8 (Y.) aztecU8 aztecu8 Ive&. Lateral view, ~ 54.5 mm. c.l., ot! Corpus Christi, Tex.
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FIGURE 42.-Penaelf.8 (Y.) azteCtt8 aztecu8 Ives. SIxth
abdominal s()mite. posterodorsal portion, ~ 33.5 mm.
e.!., Ciudad del Carmen, Campeehe. Mexico.

shrimp change color while moving, becoming red
dish, especially on the pleopods.

Variations in the color of shrimps have been
attributed to several factors, such as temperature,
nature of bottom, and food.

Distribution and Morphological Variations

P. a. azteelts ranges from Martha's Vineyard
south to the Florida Keys and north on the west
coast of Florida to the northwest Sanibel grounds.
Apparently, it is absent north of these grounds to
the vicinity of Apalachicola Bay, where it appears
again, ranging along the northern and western
coasts of the Gulf of Mexico and the northwestern
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FIGURE 43.-PNI.aeu8 (M.) azteN~8 aztecu8 Ives. Dorsal
view of sixth abdominal somite, telson, and uropods,
g 37.5 mm. e.l., off Matagorda Bay. Tex.

coast of Yucatan (fig. 49). The brown shrimp is
found fart.her north than other species of the
genus Pe71ae1t8 occurring in the western Atlantic,
but it rarely reaches the northernmost waters of
its range. It seems to be a summer and early fall
visitor from Chesapeake Bay northward to
Martha's Vineyard; the northernmost breeding
population lives along the coast of North Carolina.
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The range of P. a. aztecu8 is somewhat similar
to that of P. 8et·iterlt8. P. a. azteoU8, however,
wanders farther north and also farther south
along eastern United States, reaching the Florida
Keys. Both are absent along most of the Gulf
Coast of peninsular Florida, and neither of the
two shrimps reaches Cuba. The female P. aztecu8
from Cuba waters identified by Burkenroad as
P. GzteCUi8 "Form A" is most likely one of the
specimens of P. a. 8ubtiU8 that show relatively long
and broad adrostral sulci.

Brown shrimp are only moderately abundant
from North Carolina to northeast Florida and are
scarce in southern Florida. In spite of the exten
sive sampling in the area, only a small population
has been found south of the Florida Keys, and
very few specimens have been reported from Flor
ida Bay (Tahb and Manning, 1961). Recently the
brown shrimp was recorded for the first time
(Costello and Allen, 1964) from the northwest
Sanibel grounds, offshore from Fort Myers, in
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FIGUJlE 46.-PenaCU.8 (M.) aztecUB a.zteCU-B Ives. a. Petasma, eoxterior surface, ~ 36 mm. ~.I., off Matagorda Bay, Tex.
b. Petasma, interior surface; ~ 36 mm. ~.I.• off Matagorda Bay, Tex. c. Petasma, distal portion, ~ 37 mm. c.I.,
off Matagorda Bay, Tex. d. Petasma, lateral view, ~ 35 mm. c.I., off Sebastian, Fla. eo. Appendix masculina,
~ 37 mm. c.I., off Matagorda Bay, Tex.
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1 mm.

FI~URE 47.-PcnaCU8 (M.) azteC1I8 aztecu8
Ives. Median protuberance with horns on
posterior margin of sternite XIII, !i! 55.5
mm. c.l., off Matagorda Bay, Tex.

FIGURE 48.-PcnaeU8 (M.) aztecu8 Q,zteClt8 Ives. Thely
cum, !i! 39 mm. c.l., northwestern Gulf of Mexico.

5 fm. The only reference to the presence of P.
a. aateC1tS farther north on Florida's west coast is
that by Eldred et a1. (1965), who reported two
postlarvae 145 km. off the mouth of Tampa Bay
(also one postlarva about 96 km. off Fort Myers).
This subspecies attains its maximum density along
the coast of Texas but is also relatively abundant
off the northeast coast of Mexico south to Vera
cruz, 'and a dense concentration exists in Campeche
in the area west of Carmen.

WESTERN ATLAN~!'O SHRIMPS OF GENUS ,PENA.EU8

Highest densities of brown shrimp are between
15 and 30 fm., but they are comm~rcially abundant
down to 60 fm. At depths less than 10 fm. they are
immature and relatively small and move to deeper
waters as they grow. Although most individuals
stay in water shallower than 30 fm., some go three
times as deep. At Pelican Sta. 114-4 (lat. 26°56.5'
N., long. 96°27' W.) off Armstrong, Tex., two fe
males were caught in 90 fm. These specimens were
identified by Lipke B. Holthuis and are now at
Tokyo University of Fisheries. P. a. azteC''Us was
also found at Pel'wan Sta. 11 (l8Jt. 29°11' N., long.
88°30' W.) off Mississippi in 88lA! fm., and at Sta.
115-1 (lat. 26°55' N., long. 96°27' W.) off Arm
strong, Tex., in 90 fm. The specimens taken at these
latter stations were ,tentatively identified by Mil
ton J. Lindner (personal communication).

P. a.. aateau.9 shows no significant morphological
variations within its range. .

Relationships

P. a. aztecus differs rather strikingly from the
southern subspecies P. a. 81.ibtilis in having a long
alid deep median sulcus and a long and broad
adrostral sulcus. Figure 59 shows that, despite
some overlapping in the length of the adrostral
sulcus in the two subspecies, the adrostral sulcus
reaches Yt2 to %0 c.l. from the posterior margin of
carapace in the higher percentage of specimens of
P. a. aztecus, whereas in the higher percentage of
P. a. subtili8 it reaches from % to ¥J.2 c.l. Further
more, P. a. aztec'Us usually has a broader dorsolat
eral sulcus and its KjS has a mod~l value of only
1.25 (fig. 44), whereas in P. a. s'ltbtilis KjS has a
modal value of 3.5.

Adult P. a. azteC'ltS can be separated readily
from the closely related P. d. dU01'a1Wn and P.
brasiUen8-is. Females may be distinguished by the
anteriorly bifurcate median carina 011 the pos
terior process, and the widely divergent anter<>
median corners of the lateral plates. Males of P. a
aztecus differ from those of P. d. d1lO1'a1'lt1rb by
the shape and armature of the ventral costa of
the petasma (turning proximally in an arc, lack
ing spines on free margin, and with a patch of
small, closely set. teeth on the distal portion of
the attached margin) and the relatively elon
gated-rather than broad-appendix masculina.
The compact patch of teeth on the attached mar
gin of the ventral costa also distinguishes male
brown shrimp from male P. b1'asilien8is, which
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instead have slightly larger and fewer teeth. The
shorter distomedian projection and the distal fold,
however, are the most striking characters that set
the males of P. a. a.ztecils apart from those of P.
bra8ilie'll8is. In the former the distal fold is rela
tively small and unarmed, or, more frequent.ly,
armed with small spines on the outer surface,
whereas in P. b1'a8iUerL8is the fold protrudes in
ward to form a large auriclelike projection that
bears strong spines on the inner surface.

P. a. aztecu,JJ also differs from P. d. d1.wra·rlllfn
and P. b'raJ1iliensis in northern wnters by the
broad dorsolateral sulcus and the often sinuous
rostrum. Large brown shrimp also differ from
the other two in having a proportionately longe.r
abdomen. Furthermore, in P. a. az.tecus the third
pereopod is thinner and longer-reaching at least
to distal end of the 'It-ntennular peduncle and in
large individuals exceeding it by as much as one
tenth length of carpus-than in P. d. d11JOTa1'/JIfn

and P. brasiliensis. The relatively longer length
of the third pereopod in brown shrimp is illus
b'ated in table 3, which includes the lengths of
various podomeres (dactyl to ischium) for the
three carapace-length intervals, and in figure 29,
which shows the length of the carpus at various
carapnce lenp.:ths in P. a. aztec-us, P. d. duora1'lt'Jn,
a.nd P. braJ1iUe7lJ1irs. .

As stated earlier, it is difficult to distinguish
small juvenile P. a. aztafll'8 from P. d. d1W1'(('1'!fJm

and P. bra8HienJ1is. Many juvenile brown shrimp,
however, have a broad dorsolateral sulcus and,
thus, may be readily identified. Also, small brown
shrimp are usua.I1y more slender and their ex
ternal genitalia are proportionately less well de
veloped than those of the other two shrimps.
.Tuvenile males of P. a. aztec'us may also be rec
ognized by having a low, round~d midrib on
sternite XIV surrounded by a very shallow,
horseshoe-shaped groove (fig. 50). Furthermore,
in males of P. fl.. flzteclt811 nUll. c.l., 51 mm. t.l. and
larger, the ventral costa of the petasma lacks .dis
tomarginal spines, which are present. in P. d.
ailwJ'a'l'l(.m-• •Juvenile females of P. a. azteC'll8 may
be recognized by chameters of the thelycum.
Among females with a carapace length of 1.0 to
11 mm. c.l., 47 to 51 mm. t.I., those of P. q..

aztec!UJ ma.y be distinguished by the presence of
a knoQ on the midposterior m'l1,.rgin of sternite
XIII. In females 1~ mll.1. c.l., 55 mm. t.l., a small
triangular projection extends caudad from the
midposterior ma:t:gin of sternite XIII, and when
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Ives. Sternites XIII and XIV, 5 10 mm.
c.l., Laguna de Ia Manclla, Veracruz,
Mexico.

attaining 14 mm. c.l., 64 mm. t.l., the nnterior ItrlllS
of the median carina are clearly distinct on the
posterior process. At 16 mm. c.l., 73 mm. t.l., the
posterior process has assumed its typical diamond
like shape. At. 17 mm. c.l., 77 mm. t..l., the' two ribs
projecting from t.he median ca.rina are st.rongly
developed. The thelycum also at.tains t.he adult
form at a greater size in females of P. a. aztec'us
than in P. d. duo"J'((.l'lMn and P: bra8HiellJ1is.

The length of the rostrum also aids in distin
guishing juveniles of P. a. aztemtS from t.hose of
P. d. dtWI'((.1'U1n. Brown shrimp, some as small as
8 mm. c.l., 36 nun, t.l., have rostrum. proportion
ately longe.r t.hnu those in P. d. duomrul//1J; the ros
t.rum of the brown shrimp extends ant.eriorly as
fa.r as distal one-third of the thickened portion of
the lateral antennular flagellum.

P. a. aztec-u8 is separa:ble from the dosely allied
P. paulensis by the broader dorsolateral sulcus,
with its rounded rather than sharp dorsal lip. Fe
males of brown shrimp have wider anterior and
posterior processes, and in males the distal portion
of the ventral costa is strongly are-hed and the at
tached mal'gin is l\Tllled with numerous contiguous
teeth.

Reproduction

SUBADVLT STAGE-SEXUAL MATURITY

The smalleSt male I found w:ith joined petas~al

endopods was 19 mm. c.l., 85 m111. t.l., but indi-
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viduals up to 22 mm. c.1., 97 mm. t.l., may have the
petasma unjoined. Thus, males seem to attain the
subadult stage wt a carapace length of 19 to 23 mIn.,
or 85 to 101 mm. t.L It is possible, however, that
some males attain this stage at a smaller size.

The smaller females I found to have reached
the subadult stage were 18 mm. c.L, 82 mm., t.L
Individuals up to 22 rom. c.1., 97 rom. t.L, however,
may have the thelycum with lateral plates non
contiguous; thus, the subadult stage is a.ttained be
tween 18 and 23 mm. d., 82 to 101 mm. t.1.

Burkenl'oad (1939) reported that female brown
shrimp reach sexual maturity or gonadal ripeness
at ltbout 30 mm. c.L or about 145 mm. t.L, and
Renfro (1964) found that sexual maturity is usu
ally first attained at a total length of about 140
mm.

COPULATION

Burkenroad (1939) was the first to suggest that
copula>tion in f. a. aztet'/.t8 takes pla>ce between a
soft-shelled female ltnd it hard-shelled male, as is
now thought to be true for all Pena.elts with a
closed thelycum. Copulation occurs without re
spect to the developmental stage of the ovaries.

Impregnated females can usually be deteded
macroscopically, like those of the. other Penaeus
with a dosed thelycum, by the bulging of the lat~

eral plates and the tumid 'appearance-the "lip"
of their borders. These criteria are not infallible
however, because the lateral plates remain strongly
convex in recently spent females.
OVARY DEVELOPMENT

Like many of its congeners, P. a. a.ztecus
possesses ovaries consisting of one anterior lobe
frol11 which project six to eight lateral lobules
and one posterior lobe tha.t extends to the base
of the telson. The size, color, and texture of the
ovaries change with the degree of maturity.

Burkenroad (1939) distinguished three stages'
in the development of the ovary, which correspond
approximately to the last three" stages recognized
by Cummings (1961) in P. d. dtwr,f1;rlt1n. Five
stages of ovarian development are now generally
accepted.

1. Undeveloped. Ovaries slender, flaccid, and
translucent. Ova small and translucent.

2. Developing. Ovaries opaque, yellowish with
numerous heavily granular ova; diameter of ova.
0.10 to 0.18 mro.

3. Nearly ripe. Ovaries large, yellowish brown,

becoming darker brown. Diameter of ova 0.19 to
0.25 mm.

4. Ripe. Ovaries golden brown. Diameter of
ova 0.26 to 0.28 mm.

5. Spent. Ovaries greatly reduced in diameter,
flaccid, light brown to yellowish.
SPAWNING

The information on spawning-depths, seasons,
and peaks-of brown shrimp has been largely de
duced from records of the occurrence of females
with ripe or spent ovltries and the distribution
and abundance of larvlte ltnd postla.rvlte. P. a. flZ

"teclts spltwns tl;t sea, usually in water deeper than
10 fm. and down to a.t leltst 60 fm. (Renfro itnd
Brusher, 1965). Labomtory experiments by Cook
(1965) indicated that spawning takes plltce at
night. Spawning ltctivity varies through the rRnge
of the shrimp ltnd with depth. According to studies
on oVltry development by Renfro ltnd Brusher
(1965) in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico, spawn
ing is continuous in depth between 25 and 60 fm.
and appears to be most intensive during the fall.
At 15 fm., however, spawning is restricted, taking
place from March-April ·through November-De
cember, and maximum spawning activity ltppar
ently occurs in late summer. Recently, Temple and
Fischer (1067) indicated from the seasonal abun
dance of larvae that the maximum peak of
spawning was from September to November. Stud
ies on abundance of juveniles (Gunter, 1950) and
those on population dynamics, including general
knowledge of maximum aggrega'tions of postlarvae
in the nursery grounds (Kutkuhn, 1962) indicated
that -two annual peaks of spawning occur in the
nOlihern Gulf of Mexico, one in early spring and
the other in the fall.

Along the southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States a single peak of spawning activity
seems to occur in February or March (Williams,
1955a, 1959; Bearden, 1961; .Joyce, 1965). In North
Carolina, Williams' (1965) collection of post
larvae in the sounds from October to May indi
cates a protracted spawning season including fall
and winter, but the postlarvae that reach inshore
waters are apparently killed by low temperlttures
because no juveniles were found until mid-April.

In the northern Gulf of Mexico and the south
eastern Atlantic Coast of tlle United States, the
first peak of brown shrimp spawning occurs
earlier in the year than do those of P. setiferu8
and P. d. dU01'a1'Um j the postlarvae of the la.tter
do not appear until Mayor June, after those of
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P. a. aztecus have passed their peak of abundance.
In the northern Gulf of Mexico the second peak
of brown shrimp spawning occurs later in the fall
than those of the white and pink slll-imps.

Burkenroad (1939) ~ndicated that because fe
males first spawn at sizes only a little above 30 mm.
c.l., the largest females may spawn more than once.
He also observed that the ovaries of large females
contained l-ipe ova together with young ova, which
suggests preparation of the ovary for a second
spawning. Studies by Renfro and Tempie (per
sonal communication) indicated that recovery and
redevelopment are fairly rapid at least during
the wanner months. They found in recently spent
oval'ies that the immature ova present at spawning
were developing rapidly while remnants of ripe
ova from a previous spawning were being re
absorbed. This finding is taken also as evidence of
more than one spawning by one individual.
SEX RATIO

The sex ratio in inshore as well as offshore
waters is about 1: 1 (Renfro and Brusher, 1963 j

Joyce, 1965).

Postembryonic Development

LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

'''heeler (1060) .reared P. a. a2tecus from eggs
spawned in the la1boratory through five nauplial
stages to the first protozoea. La.ter Cook (1965)
succeeded in rea.ring brown shrimp to postlarvae.
The entire larval cycle was completed in a mini
mum of 12 days ata.bout 29° C. Harry L. Cook
(personal communication) found that the larval
cycle of brown shrimp is similar to that of the
white and pink sIn-imps, and includes, in a.ddition
to five nauplial stages, three protozoeal and three
mysis stages. To date, no distinctive characters
have been observed which will allow specific identi
fication of the different larval stages of the various
grooved PenaeUJJ from the western Atlantic and
the Gulf of Mexico.

Various investigations have been conducted on
the morphology of the postlarvae of P. a. aztecus,
P. d. du..ora1"IJ,1'n, a.nd P. set-ije1'us.

Pearson (1939) described various post1arvae of
P. b1'OJJilienJJi8 (P. a. aatecu.s and P. d. dU01'w'wrn)
and distinguished them from those of P. 8eNferuJJ.
Williams (1959) separated the postlarvae under
12 nun. t.I. of P. a. aztec'u8, P. d. dllOJ'o.rwm., and
P. set-ife'/'u8 on the basis of two of the diagnostic
characters pointed out. by Pearson (length of
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rostrum and third pereopod) plus body size and
shape of distal portion of antennal scale. Baxter
and Renfro (1967) found that those morphological
and morphometric characters, combined, allowed
the identification of brown and white shrimp post
larvae below 10 mm. t.l. in the Galveston Bay area.
Christmas et al. (1966), however, as a result of the
examination of extensive collections from Missis
sippi, concluded that intraspecific variation among
the postlarvae of the brown, white, and pink
shrimps is wide. They found that during spring
postlarvae of brown shrimp have a larger size than
those of the pink and white shrimps, but that the
differences disappear in summer when postlarvaJ.
brown shrimp ha.ve more nearly the same size as
the other two. Baxter and Renfro (1967) also re
ported an overlap in length distribution of the
postlarvae of brown and white shrimps during the
summer, but the mean length of the brown shrimp
always exceeded that of the white shrimp.

Juvenile P. 0·. aateC'l~ 18 mm. t.t. have very shal
low but distinctly long adrostral sulci and at 20
rom. t.l., the sulci are well developed. Brown
shrilnp of this size and larger can, therefore, be
readily separated from P. 8etife'J'1~, as well as from
P. 8ch111iitti, the only other nongroowd Penaeus in
the western Atlantic.

In juveniles sex can be determined when they
reach about 20 mm. t.I. Males can be distinguished
by the shape and position of the endopods of the
first pair of pleopods, which are lower on the bases
and longer than in females. Small males can also
be recognized by having a low rib on the midline
of sternite XIV, whereas in females the stemite
XIV is produced ventrally, oft.en bearing a mi
nute knob at its extremity. (See also under Rela
tionships. )
GROWTH

There are various estimates of the rate of growth
of P.o.. aztecU8 'at different sizes and under differ
ent environmental conditioils. Pearson (1939) re
ported that postlarvae of "P. brasil-lensis," which
most probably were P. a. azteC'lIS, held in the lab
oratory grew at a maximum rate of 0.56 mm. per
day. Zein-Eldin and Aldrich (1965) studied in the
lruboratory the growth of postlarvae 12.1 mm. t.l.
at temperatures ranging from 7° C. to 35° C.
through a 28-day period. They concluded that
growth increased with temperature, with signifi
cant growth beginning at some temperature above
11° C. but below 18° C. The most marked increase
in growth rate occurred in the temperature region
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between 11°C. and 25° C., and the maximum in
crease was 1.4 mm. per day at 32° C. and 1.1 mm.
per day at 25° C. Almost no growth occurred 81t
11° C.

Ringo (1965) , using the difference in size
between the largest shrimp in successive collec
tions, calculated that in Galveston Bay, Tex.,
young brown shrimp grew an· average of 0.1 mm.
t.I. per day from March to early April; as tempera
ture rose the rate of growth increased to an aver
age of 1.7 mm. per day and reached a maximum of
3.3 mm. per day during late May. This growth rate
is the highest reported for any Penaeus from the
Gulf of Mexico and the western Atlantic.

Loesch (1965) estimated that in Mobile Bay,
Ala., very young shrimp (20 mm. mean t.l. 81t
the beginning of the investigation) grew at an
average rate of as much as 50 mm. t.I. per month
in spring, and juveniles and subadults increased 24
to 43 mm. t.I. per month during summer and 12 to
35 mm. t.I. in winter. St. Amant et aI. (1966)
studied the growth of P. a. azt.e.c."ltS in the Bara
taria Bay, La., area during March, April, and May
from 1962 to 1965. Growth varied, the range of
variation was from no growth to 2.5 mm. per day.
They stated that "There appeared to be a trend,
though not completely evident in these data, for
the growth of brown shrimp to be less than 1.0
mm per day when the water temperature was below
20C ,and less than 1.5 mm per day when the water
temperature was below 25'0. Little or no meas
urable growth was noted at cumulative average
water temperatures below 16C."

Klima and Benigno (1965), through a mark
recapture experiment in Mississippi, estimated
that during a 4-week period in summer, nearshore,
male brown shrimp grew from 104 mm. in total
length to 132 mm., and females from 104 mm. to
135 mm.-monthly increases of about 28 mm. and
31 rum., respectively. Chin (1960), on the basis of
length-weight relation, assumed that in Galveston
Bay, Tex., the growth rate for the sexes is almost
identical.

Williams (1955a), taking the upper extremes of
size distribution, estimated that in North Carolina
the mean length of juveniles increases at a rl1lte of
45.7 mm.per month from April to June. This
growth is slightly less than that of P. d. a'U.ora'rurn,
but still extremely rapid. Joyce (1965) estimated
a similar growth rate of 45 mm. per month for
brown shrimp in northeast Florida.
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SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The largest female on record, 236 mm. t.l., was
reported by Renfro (unpublished data) from
south of Morgan City, La., in 60 fm. The largest
males, also reported by Renfro, were 195 mm.
t.I.-one from off Galveston, Tex., in 60 TIn. and
one from southeast of Morgan City, La., in 45 fm.
The survey ofthe northern Gulf of Mexico popula
tion by Renfro and Brusher (1964) indicated that
size of shrimp varies with depth and, to some ex
tent, distance from shore. Regardless of time of
the year, the mean length of brown shrimp in
creased with increasing depth.

Brown shrimp exhibit a sex-size difference (fe
JUales are larger than males) which becomes
evident upon attainment of a length of about 100
mm. (Williams, 1955a). Burkenroad (1939) at
tributed the difference in size in offshore
individuals to a longer life among females.

FOOD

Brown shrimp are omnivorous, feeding upon
different plants and animals as well as organic
debris. (See also under Food in the discussion of
Penaeus setiferl.ts.)
SUBSTRATE

Juveniles of P. a·. aztec'llS prefer muddy or peaty
bottoms, but they also live on sand, silt, or clay fre
quently mixed with fragments of she.lls and rocks.
They usually abound in areas covered with vege
tation and plant debris (Williams, 1959). The
adults prefer a substrate softer than the sympatric
P. d. d1tot'armn (Hildebrand, 1954; Kutkulm,
1962). They are a.bundant on mud or silt bottoms
and, occasionally, where the bottom consists of
mud, sand, and shell.
DlEL CYCLE

Adult brown shrimp are mostly nocturnal and
are usually taken at night, but, according to
Springer and Bullis (1952), "The difference in t.he
catch rate between day and night fishing is not so
well marked in deeper parts of the range." J uve
niles are more active diurnally than adults and can
be highly active during the daytime-a fact clearly
established by the sampling carried on by Joyce
(1965), who took about 71 percent of his P. a.
aztecus juveniles by day.

Information on the diel activity of postlarvae in
approaching inshore waters appears to be some
what conflicting. St. Amant et aI. (1966) found no
discernibie difference between nocturnal and diur-
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nal catches of postlarvae moving. into the greater
Barataria Bay, La., area, whereas Copeland and
Truitt (1966) captured most of the postlarvae at
night at Aransas Pass, Tex., inlet, and Baxter
and Furl' (1964) estimated that 70 percent of the
postlarvae in their samples at the entrance of Gal-

o veston Bay, Tex., were caught between 9 p.m. and
6 a.m. Copeland and Tl1litt (1966) also reported
that during the day no significant difference could
be detected between surface and bottom samples
and suggested that "Perhaps, penaeid postlarvae
actively pursue the upper layers (even during the
day) to take advantage of faster currents on the
surface." Rearing experiments by Cook (1965) in
clicated that larvae are positively phototropic, for
when reared under an overhead light they swim to
the surface.

The effects of phases of the moon on the be
havior of brown shrimp have not been well estab
lished. Hildebrand (1954) stated that some
shrimpers maintain that fishing for brown shrimp
is most successful during the full moon, but that
others believe that catches do not change sub
stantially at any moon phase. Copeland (1965)
found that peak seaward migrations of brown
shrimp through Aransas Pass, Tex., inlet occurred
at times of full moon.
MOVEMENTS

The larvae of p~. a. aztecuJ] move from the high
salinity waters of the spawning grounds toward
brackish waters where they arrive as postlarvae.

It. was generally believed that larvae and post
larvae moved toward estuaries and that the latter
entered them directly. Temple and Fischer
(1967), however, have gathered evidence that in
the northwestern Gulf of Mexico "brown shrimp
larvae and postlarvae, or both, overwinter in wa
ters of the Continental Shelf."

Postlarvae enter the nursery grounds at 8 to 14
mm. t.l. (Baxter and Renfro, 1967). They move
into ,the estuaries on flood tides (St. Amant at 0.1.,
1966; Copeland and Truitt, 1966). Major post
larval brown shrimp influx into the nursery areas
occurs earlier-in late winter or early spring
than do those of the sympatric Pen.aeu8. Studies
by Baxter and Renfro (1967) showed that post
larvae were scarce in the entrance of Galveston
Bay and in Galveston Island Beac.h, Tex., through
out most of the winter. Their number increased
rapidly and reached a peak between mid-March
and mid-April. After the spring peak few post
larvae were caught until mid-June when their
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number increased again and reached a second peak
in August and September. Copeland and Truitt
(1966) in AraJISaS Pass, Tex., inlet observed two
similar peaks of postlarval abundance. St. Amant
et 0.1. (1966) reported that in Barataria Bay, La.,
peak catches of postlarvae occurred in April in
1962 and 1963, in February in 1964, and in March
in 1965. Christmas et 801. (1966) first took post
larvae of brown shrimp in Louisiana in Febru
ary. They observed that the period of inshore
movement lasted through September and that few
individuals were present during October and
November.

Studies by Villalobos et 0.1. (1967) in Laguna de
Alvarado, Veracruz, Mexico, showed that post
larval stages of P. a. ardeC'llJ] were abundant in
March (dry season) ; in contrast, none were found
during August (rainy season) . In South Carolina,
Bearden (1961) found the greatest abundance of
postlarvae' in February and March. Williams
(19550., 1965) collected postlarvae in the sounds
of North Carolina from October to May and re
ported the peak of abundance from late March to
early April.

The postIarvae molt to the juvenile stage 4 to 6
weeks after they arrive in estuaries (Parker,
1966). A number of investigators have studied the
occ.urrence of juveniles· and subadults in the nurs
ery grounds of the United States adjacent to the
Gulf of Mexico (Gunter, 1950 jIngle, 1957 j Chin,
1960 j St. Amant et 0.1., 1966; Trent, 1967). Brown
shrimp juveniles begin to appear in small num
bers in the estuarine waters of Texas and Louisi
ana late in March or early in April. Their num
bers increase to a maximum in May and June.
They are abundant in July and August, become
increasingly scarce from September to the end of
October, and are almost absent during late fall
and winter. Seaward migration begins and
rapidly intensifies in Mayor June through August.
Tabb, Dubrow, and Jones (1962) found that P. a.
aztecu8 is extremely 'rare in the estlmnes adjacent
to Florida Ba,y, beca.use only a few young speci
mens were taken during their extensive sampling
from' April through August.

Several investigations have also been conduc,ted
on the seasonal !lJbundance of juveniles in the nurs
ery grounds of tIle eastern United States. In St.
Lucie estuary, eastem Florida, Gunter and Hall
(1963) found the sma.Uest specimens of brown
shrimp in January, February, May, and October
and suggested tha.t summer and fall were the



periods of least abundance. Joyce· (1965) con
cluded that in northeast Florida juveniles first ap
pear in the nursery grounds in early May, or prob
ably earlier; their number increases considerably
in June to reach a maximum in July. In August,
as subadults, they migrate toward the sea, few re
main in September and October, and almost none
from November to March. In North Carolina, Wil
liams (1955a, 1959) found juveniles from mid
April throughout the summer [to November, ac
cording to a graph in his 1955a publication] ; peak
ablUldance was in the first half of May. The in
formation above strongly suggests thlllt in the
brackish waters of North Carolina to northeast
Florida juveniles appear in large numbers in
April, reach a peak of abundance during the period
May through July, and their numbers decline from
August through October.

Brown shrimp leave inshore waters at different
sizes. Copeland (1965) reported that brown shrimp
move out to sea at 10 to 80 nun. t.l. Sampling by
Joyce (1965), in turn, indicated that brown shrimp
emigrate offshore at an average size 100 to 105
mm. t.l. Recently, Trent (1961) reported that the
length of shrimp leaving the estuaries ranges from
60 to 130 mm. t..l., and that the size of those mov
ing out of Galveston Bay, Tex., in 1966 increased
as the season of eIIiigration progressed.

Evidence is strong that shrimp migrate from in
shore waters to sea during ebb tides. Copeland
(1965) reported peak abundance of shrimp leav
ing through Aransas Pass, Tex., inlet on the ebb
tide and usually during the full moon.

Information On migrations of brown shrimp
after they leave estuaries is rather meager. Mark
recapture experiments by Klima (1964) indicated
that in Texas most individuals moved parallel to
the coast and remained within 48 km. of the release
site in waters 16 to 30 fm. deep. In Texas and
Louisiana, a large proportion of the marked small
shrimp were recovered also within 48 km. of the
release area. One individual, however, was caught
about 314 km. away, the longest distance known to
have been traveled by a brown shrimp. Studies by
Klima and Benigno (1965) suggested that along
the Mississippi Coast shrimp did not move great
distances from the release site, at least during the
summer; the most rapid migration observed was at
a rate of 4.32 km. per day. These experiments, as
well as a previous one by Inglis (1960), also indi
cate that at least part of the annually recruited
popula.tion in the northern Gulf moves from east
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to west. There are also indications that brown,
like white shrimp, migrate southward along the
northeast coast of Mexico, from late summer
through winter. This movement was first suggested
by Gunter (1962c), who pointed out that the
average monthly production from Texas waters
suggested a southward drift, and later Klima and
Benigno (1965) found that some of the shrimp
marked off Port Aransas, Tex., in August moved
south; one individual traveled 104 km. in a south
erly direction.

Along the Atlantic Coast of the United States
some brown shrimp move northward during the
summer, apparently from the northernmost
spawnirig grounds off North Carolina. In the lower
portion of Ches..'tpeake Bay juveniles and su'badlllts
are caught during summer and fall; information
gathered from different laboratories suggests that
only occasionally do brown shrimp move farther
north along t.he coast. Such a movement. seems to
have taken place during the sampling reported
by Burkenroa.d (1939) in Delaware Bay and south
ern New Jersey; Brown shrimp were first taken at
the end of August (minimum of 13 mm. c.l. in
males 'and 17.mm. c.l. in females), and they were
no longer there at the end of October. Beoause no
small juveniles were collected through the sam
pling period and because 2 months before shrimp
arrived the water had reached higher tempera
tures than were registered when they were pre
sumably leaving the area, Burkenroad con
cluded that juveniles had migrated from southern
waters where spawning and lal'V'al development
occurred. Small individuals have been caught as
far north as southern Martha's Vineyard, Mass.,
but the small number of records strongly sug
gests that only rarely do stragglers reach that
latitude. As. a result of their mark-recapture
experiment in North Carolina, McCoy and Brown
(1961) stated that brown shrimp leaving Beaufort
Inlet moved southward from June through Octo
ber. The record migration was about 241 kIn. in
5 weeks.

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

Temperature greatly influences survival and
growth of brown shrimp. Laboratory experiments
by Zein-Eldin and Aldrich (1965) indicated that
postlarvae can tolerate wide fluctuations in tem
perature and salinities, but are adversely affected
by extreme temperatures. Postlarvae survived tem
peratures from 11 0 C. to 300 C.-, at salinities of 21
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to 40 p.p.t.; at temperatures below 15° C., however,
their tolerance to low salinities (below 10 p.p.t.)
decreased, and liear 35° C. survival was reduced
regardless of salinity. The authors suggested that
the combined effect of low temperature and low
salinity could be partly responsible for the time
of postlarval influx into estuarine waters because
they do not seem to enter estuaries until the tem
perature has increased to a degree that low salini
ties are not harmfi.l1. They further suggested that
temperature may have a decisive 'effect on sur
vival of postlarvae in estuaries because if the tem
perature becomes lower in an environment of inter
mediate temperature (18° C.) and low salinity, the
survival rate will be adversely affected.

Experiments by Aldrich et al. (1967) showed
that postlarval P. a. azteau,s regularly burrowed
into a silty clay substrate as temperature fell to
12° to 17° C., and emerged as temperature rose to
18° to 22° C. The postlarvae of brown shrimp,
thus, may "hibernate" in burrows for a portion of
the winter.

Williams (1960) investigated the influence of
temperature on osmotic regulation in young brown
and pink shrimps. He found that" the brown
shrimp have a less efficient osmoregulatory mech
anism in low temperatures than do pink shrimp;
at temperatures of 8.7° to 8.8 0 C. the brown
shrimp's ability to regulate is impaired and its
blood tends toward isotonicity. This difference may
explain, in part, why brown shrimp do not
winter in the estuaries of North Carolina whereas
pink shrimp do. On the other hand, the brown
shrimp seems to have a greater tolerance to lower
temperatures than does the white shrimp. P. a.
azteaus ranges farther north; intensive spawning
sOOms to begin in late winter or early spring in
the cold waters of North Carolina, at least 2 months
earlier than that of P. seti/e1>zt8 j and postlarval
movement into inshore waters hegins earlier and
ends later thran that of P. 8ctijcl'us.

Temperature also has a pronounced effect on
growth. The studies by Zein-Eldin and Aldrich
(1965) indicated that postlarvae we·re able to grow
in a wide range of salinity, but that growth was ar
rested at low temperatures. Postlarvae survived
but did not grow at 11 0 C. and 15 p.p.t. salinity,
whereas growth rate increased with rises in tem
perature, the maximum occurred between 180 and
25° C. Experiments by Zein-Eldin and Griffith
.(1965) indicated that temperature affects growth
of 'postlarvae of brown shrimp, as it does those of
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white shrimp, by hastening molts rather than by
increasing the increment per molt. Cook (1965)
determined that temperature also greatly affects
the growth of larvae; the optimum range was
28 0 to 30° C. (see also Wlder Growth) .

Although the precise effects of extreme tempera
tures are largely unknown, shrimp exposed to 30°
C. and above become flaccid and perish rapidly
when handled. Zein-Eldin and Aldrich (1965) esti
mo:ted that the maximum tolerable temperature for
postlarvae is probably only slightly above 35 0 C.
The lowest temperature that they can tolerate is
not known, but Gunter and Hildebrand (1951) re
ported a mass narcosis of the young at 4.40 C. and
below.

EFFECTS OF SALINITY

Field observations indic8lte that juvenile and
subaduJ.t brown shrimp, like pink shrimp and
white shrimp, are able to withstand a wide range of
salin~ty. Gunter and Hall (1963) reported that
small juveniles (28-38 mm. t.1.) were taken in St.
Lucie estuary, Fla., wt salinities of 0.22 p.p.t. and
0.36 p.p.t.; Loesch (In Gunter et -al., 1964), found
P. a. azteOltS in Mobile Bay, Ala., o:t 0.0 to 1.00
p.p.t., the lowest range of salinity at which this
subspecies has been reported. At the other extreme,
Simmons (1957) in Laguna Madre, Tex., collected
specimens in salinity of 69 p.p.t. Experiments by
Zein-Eldin (1963a) showed that at constant tem
peratures of 24.5 0 to·26° C., postlarval P. a. aatecttS
survived and grew over a range of salinities of 27
to 40 p.p.t. Later, Zein-Eldin and Aldrich (1965)
demonstrated that postlarval brown shrimp with
stand a wide range of salinity-temperature com
binations except at extreme temperatures (see
above).

Although juveniles of P, a.. aetec'u,s tolerate a
wide range of salinity, their optimum seems to be
higher than that of P. setife1>zt8. In North Carolina,
Williams (1955b) found only small populations
of brown shrimp juveniles on low-saliility nursery
grounds, where P. set-i/e·ru..8 was most. abundant.
Gunter et al. (1964) stated that in the bays of
Texas, young brown shrimp "are found in the
greatest abundance within the salinity range 10 to
30, and with considerably higher concentrations at
salinities above 20 than at salinities below 10. This
is iIi considerable contrast to the white shrimp in
the same bodies of water, which a·re· found at. the'
greRltest abundance be.Iow 10/' .Joyce (1965) con
cluded tlUlt although in northeast Florida. the nurs-



ery grounds of P. a. azteewl overla,p those of P.
setlfel'1l8, the former are generally more saline than
those of the white shrimp.

ENEMIES AND DISEASES

Like Penaeus in general, brown shrimp are prey
to many carnivorous teleost fishes (Gunter, 1945;
Knapp, 1950; Da.rnell, 1958). They are also in
fested by a number of parasites (Sprague, 1950,
1954; Hutton, Sogandares-Berna.l, Eldred, Ingle,
and 'Woodburn, 1959; Kruse, 1959; Hutton et aI.,
1962). Aldrich (1965) reported that brown shrimp,
like white shrimp, ge.rve as intermediate hosts for
P)'Oehl't8tia.nella l)elUte-i, a trypmlOrhynchan ces
tode, which as an adult lives in the Atlantic sting
ray, Dasyarti8 sabina.

Commercial Importance

P. a·. aztecllS is fished a.long the Atlantic Coast
of the United States from North Ca.rolina to about
Cape Kennedy, Fla. In North Carolina it ranks
first among the three important commercial
Penae'll,fJ found in the re.gion, but farthe.r south P.
8eti!el'1l8 is taken in larger quantities than is P. a.
azteC'lt8 (Ande.rson and Lunz, 1965; Lyles, 1967).
Along the northern Gulf of Mexico, brown shrimp
are taken commereially from ApaJaehicola, Fla., to
northeast Tamaulipas, Mexico. The la-rgest catehes
made in the .region are a.long the Texas Coast.
Farther south in Mexiean waters, brown shrimp
are caught from the southeastenImost end of Ta.
maulipas, along the coast of Vel"aCrUZ, Tabasco,
and the southwestern part of the coast of Cam
peche. The grounds oft' the latter two States are
by far the most important.

According to Lyles (1967), the brown shrimp
was the most "!,l.lua.ble shrimp in the United States
in 1965, as it was from 1956 to 1963 (in 1964 white
shrimp landings exce~ded those of brown shrimp).
In 19fi5, of a total landing of 99,890,237 kg. (whole
weight) of Pena.cu8 shrinl!ps, P. (~. aztf!-CUfS made up
49,264,265 kg. or about 49 percent of the. landings.

Penaeus (Melicertus) aztecus
subtilis PEREZ FARFANTE

Figures 51 to 59

Nica.ragua: camaron cafe. Venezue.la.: eamaron
marron, langostino amarillo. Guyana-: short fool
ered prawn. Brazil: camariio lixo, camarao ve.r
melho, camarao braneo. Unit~d States: brown
shrimp, dark shrimp.
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Penaeus bra8iliensi8: Rathbun, 1897: 46 [part];
Rathbun, 1901: 100,101 [pa.rt]; Pesta, 1915: 113
[part]; Burkenroad, 1934: 92 [part]; Schmitt,
1935 : 128, 129 [partn; H\{a.ga.lhiies Filho, 1943 :
12-26, figs. 1-6. Not P. bra.siliertsls Lat., 1817.

Penaeus bl'aziliensls: Moreira, 1901: 6,7,72 [part].
Pena,eu8 a.zteO'l.f..8: Burkenroad, 1939 [part "Form

B"] : 20,27,34-45, figs. 28,29,34; Anderson and
Lindner, 1945: 305 [part]; Whiteleather a-nd
Brown, 1945: 25; Holthuis, 1948: 1104, 1105;
Holthuis, 1950 : 27; Sanchez Roig and Gomez de
la Maza, 1951: 113; Perez Farfante, 1953: 233,
234, 237 (238, 241 [part]); P~.rez Farfa1l'te,
1954a: 97; Perez Farfante, 1954b: 29; Lindner,
1957: 11-15, 21, 22, 65, 153, 154, 162, 165; Lind
ner, 1958: 33; U.S. Fish and 'Wildlife Serviee,
1958a: 11, 13; Bullis and Thompson, 1959a: 33
35,41 ; Bullis and Thompson, 1959b : 1,6,9; Hol
thuis, 1959 : 42-44, 47, 63-67, fig. 6b; Eldred and
Hutton, 1960: 91, 106, 108; Perez Farfante et aI.,
1961: 40, 48, 56, 57, 61, 64; Anonymous, 1969:
56; Miles, 1962: 189, 193; Bose.hi, 1963: 26-29
[part], figs. 8 (3, left), 11; Davunt, 1963: 9, 12,
18-20, 32, 34, 35, 68, 74-76, 85-89, 91, figs. 6, 15,
16a, b, 11a, b, 18, and bis; 8-impson, 1963: 22,23,
fig. 15; Boschi, 1964: 39 (40; 41 [part]) ; Ewald,
1964: 10, 20-23 (24, 28, and tables [part]);
Cervigon, 1965: 21; Ewald, 1965a: 29; Ewa.ld,
1965e.: 52,59,65,67,70,72,74,80,82,84-87,91,
93-96, 114 (72, 80, 88-90, 92, 97-99, 113, fig. 13
[pa.rt]); Holthuis and Rosa., 1965: 4 [part];
Pericchi Lopez, 1965: 23; Simpson et a.1., 1965:
77; Williams, 1965: 25, 26; Croker, 1967: 63, 68,
73,74,79-81,84,87,95,98,105,106; Instituto de
Fomento Na,eional, 1967: 5, 8.

Pe'/t(w1~8 a8tecus: 'Whiteleather a.nd Brown, 1945:
27.

Pe'nae1M aztec'us .W.btili8 Perf-Z Vadante, 1967:
87-94, fig. 2a, b (holotype, ~, USNM 119130, off
Gallinas Point, Depa.rtamento de la Guajira,
Colombia, 95 fm., October 9, 1965, 01·egO'/l. Sta.
5685, lat. 12°29' N.; long. 71°54' 1V.)

Brown shrimp: Higman, 1959: 8, 10, 12-14.

Study Material

For list of records see Perez Farfante, 1967.

Diagnosis

Adrostral suleus relat.ively short, narrow pos
t.eriorly, either tapering to a point or turning
latemlly and broadening slightly !\It the end. Me
dian sul.eus short, ending well anterior to posterior
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end of adrostrnl sulcus, shallow, and often inter
rupted. Dorsolateral sulcus usually narrow. Pe
tasma with distal portion ofventral costa increas
ing gradually in width proximally and tuming in
arc; unarmed along free border and with elon
gated group of closely set small teeth on attached
border; apex of costa adnate to membranous por
tion of ventrolateral lobule; latter rather exten
sively covered with spines; distal fold small, usu
ally with numerous spinules, but sometimes un
armed. Thelycum with anterior pl'Ocess relatively
"broad, and with anteriorly bifurcate median ca
rina on posterior process; lateral pln,tes with an
teromedian angles widely divergent, leaving me
dian carina exposed.

Description

ROSTRUM

T h 6-10 d 8 ( d' 'b .eet --, mo e - percentage lstn utlOn:
1-2 2

8/2-57, 9/2-27, 7/2-7, 10/2-5,8/1-1, 9/1-1,
7/1-1, 6/1-1, N =200)+ epigastric; position
of ventral t,eeth variable, first tooth situated from
well anterior to slightly posterior to last dorsal
tooth; rostrum long, in "larger juveniles and sub
adults reaching to base of distal one-third of
thickened portion of lateral antennular flagellum,
attaining maximum length in relation to carapace

I h I . 1'.1. h' hengt at 18 to 23 mm. c.. (ratio c.l. as 19 as

0.85); decreasing progressively with increasing
length of shrimp, rostrum reaching midlen~th

of second antennular segment in shrimp 50 mm.

I
. 1'.1.

c.. (ratIO c.1." reduced to about 0.50) j rostrum

usually strongly'~inuous, proximal half convex,
distal half with dorsal margin strongly concave;
highest portion of blade at level of second or
third dorsal tooth; latter level with anterior
margin of carapace; rostrum tip "14 to almost lh 1'.1.
Postrostral carina strong, usually expanded in
anterior half, and usually short, ending well
anterior to posterior margin of carapace. Median
sulcus shallow, usually interrupted, short, ending
well anterior to posterior margin of carapace.
Adrostral sulcus typically narrow posteriorly,
U to % width of postrostral carina, tapering to
point posteriorly or turning laterally and broaden
ing slightly at end; sulcus usually short, ending
~ to %4 e.1. from posterior margin of carapace,

WESTERN ATLANTlO SHRIMPS OF GENUS PENAEUB
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occasionally ending ¥i5 to %9 c.l. from carapace
margin. Adrostral carina prominent anteriorly,
sharp on carapace, same length as adrostral sulcus.

CARAPACE (fig. 51 a, b)

Length in proportion to total length smaller in
juveniles, increasing slightly at about subadult
stage. Gastrofrontal sulcus broad, extending to
about one-fifth c.l. Gastrofrontal carina sharp,
turning slightly posterodorsally, ending in acute
orbital "angle anteriorly. Orbito-antennal sulcus
,vide anteriorly, narrowing posteriorly to below
apex of hepatic spine, there widening again into
base of spine.. Gastro-orbital carina very pro
nounced, occupying approximately posterior four
fifths of distance between postorbital margin and
hepatic spine. Antennal carina very prominent.
Cervical sulcus deep along entire length, % to *
c.1., ending slightly anterior to midlength of cara
pac~. Hepatic carina % to 14 c.1., sharp, sloping
anteroventrally to end %2 to %8 c.1. from an
teriOl' margin of carapace. Antennal spine ,'ery
prominent; hepatic spine pronounced and acute.

ANTENNULES

Lateral flagellum relatively long, two-thirds
length of antennular peduncle, slightly longe.r
than median flagellum and with a.rticles shorter
than those of medhm flage.Ihm1. Anterolateral
spine small, sharp; stylocerite acuminate, reaching
slightly beyond midlength of first. antennular
segment. Prosartema reaching distal end of proxi
malone-fifth of second antennular segment.

ANTENNAE

Lengt.h of scaphoce.rite 2lf2 times maximum
width; its lengt.h relat.ive. t.o carapace length de
creasing slight.ly with growth; spine reaching
basal t.hickened portion of antennular flagellum.
Carpocerite about 1% times longer than wide. An
tennal flagellum relatively short, Ilf2 times tot.al
length.

THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped re.aching at least. end of first
alltenllular segment. and a.t 1~1OSt. two-thirds length
of second antenllular segment; length of dactyl
three-fifths that of propodus. First pereopod
reaching only to midlength of carpocerite and at
most. exceeding it by entire length of dactyl.
Second pereopod exceeding carpocerite by at least
length of dactyl and "at most by one-quarter length
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}4'IGURE 51.-Pe.naCI/.8 till.) aztecll·s subtiUs Perez Farfante. a. Cephalothorax, !j! ·36
mm. c.l., Gulf of Venezuela, Venezuela. b. Cephalothorax, !j! 35 mm. c.l., off mouth
of Surinam River, Surinam.
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FIGURE 53.-Percentage of distribution of keel-sulcus
(K/S) values in Penaelts (M.) azteCI/8 81tbttZi-s Perez
Farfante fronl the Caribbean region and eastern Brazil.

ries of pits dorsal to sinus Oli posterior margin
of somite.. Telson unal'llled, with deep median
suleus and sharp pointed tip.
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of carpus. Third pereopod reaching at' least to
distal half of second antennular segment and at
most exceeding peduncle by entire length of dactyl.
Fourth pereopod reaching at least midlength of
carpocerite and at most exceeding it by entire
length of dactyl. Fifth pereopod equal in length to
fourth or surpassing it by 1fs to %length of dactyl.

, Exopods on all pereopods. Long iscIlial and basial
spines on first pereopod; rather long basial spine
on second pereopod.

ABDOMEN

, Carinate dorsally from posterior half of fourth
somite posteriorly, carina gradually increasing in
height posteriorly to form median keel on sixth
somite, ending in sharp spine on posterior margin.
Dorsolateral sulcus (fig. 52) usually narrow, ratio
of height of keel to width of sulcus from
2 to 8.5, modally 3 in the Caribbea.n region and
eastern Brazil (fig. 53), and 3.5 from the Gulf of
Paria to Camocim, Brazil (fig. 55) ; in the Carib
bean region 'and eastern Brazil modal value of
K/8 is 3 or less in all size classes (fig. 54) whereas
in the Gulf of Palia to Camocim modal values of
Kj8 range from 2 to 8 in the various size classes,
although figure 56 shows a strong tendency towa.rd
a grouping of these va.lues around 4; range of K/8
is same in males a.nd females; dorsal lip of dor
solateral sulcus rounded, ventral lip sharp. Sixth
rubdominal somite with three prominent ekatrices
on each side, anterior one the longest; fifth a.b
dominal somite with 011e cieatrix and series of mi
nute pits anterior to sinus on posterior margin of
somite; fourth abdominal somite with similar se-

-,~~:::'>"
: ... ". ..' . ... .. . . .. : ".:"... ".~.. ".. :::: .......

":',:"'.

FIGURE 52.-Penaelts (11l."I aztec liS Slt,btiUs Perez Farfante.
sixth abdominal somite, posterodorsal portion, !i1 36 111111.

c.l., Gulf of Venezuela.

PETASMA (fig. 57)

Ventral costa increasing uniformly in width
proximally, mesiodistal portion forming gentle
are, distal portion unarmed along free border
rarely with two or three widely spaced spinules
and with two to four series of small teeth arranged
in elongate, narrow patch on attached border; apex
of costa adnate to adjacent membranous portion of
ventrolateral lobule, latter with extensive armature
of thickly set spines. Distal fold rather small,
usually armed with spinules, often in large num
bers, but occasionally plain. Distomedian' projec
tions rather thick, 'and short, oyerhanging slightly
distal portion of ventral costae.

APPENDIX 'MASCULINA

Relatively elongate, length 1% to 1% times max
imum width, armed with strong, short spines along
slightly concave outer margin' and with longer
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c.I. 9-15 N=35

FIGURE 54.-Frequency distribution of keel-sulcus (KjS)
values (both sexes included) in Penaclis (1ll.) azteClts
s/tbti/.is Perez Farfante of different size classes from
the Caribbean region and eastenl Brazil.
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FIGURE 55.-Percentage of distribution of keel-sulcus
(KjS) values in Penaclis (Y.) a,;::teclis subtilis perez
Farfante from the Gulf of Paria to Camocim. Brazil.
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Posterior process broad, with anteriorly bifurcate
median carina, resulting ribs turning medially and
converging at base of anterior process, giving rise
to diamondlike structure; enclosed area deeply
concave or almost flat, plain, or, more often, bearing
median rib anteriorly, posteriorly, or along entire
length.

COLOR

P. a. 8ubtilis, although variable in color, is most
often brown-thus, the name cmnllron n1RrrOn
(brown shrimp) in Vcnezuela, and camarao lixo
(dirty shrimp) in Brazil. Grayish brown or yel
lowish specimens are rather common, and in some
localities individuals are translucent pale yellow
and are called camarao branco (white shrimp) in
Brazil.

According to Holthuis (1959) and Davant
(1963), no large dark spots have been observed
on the sides, at the junction of the third and fourth
abdominal somites, in this shrimp, at least in those
along the, northern and northeastern coasts of
South America.
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THELYCUM (fig. 58)

Anterior process projecting ventrally in sharp,
relatively low, marginal arc-shaped ridge, often
expanding on both sides, and surrounding shallow
depression with 1000b usually present at center.

spines along distomedian margin. Anterior surface
subplane, posterior surface strongly concave, with
sharp longitudinal ridge projecting from median
ll1!trgill.
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FIGURE 57.-Pcllaeus (M.)

0 a·ztect/.s sltbtiUs Perez
Farfante. Petasma, lat-

c.1. 37-43 N=l1 eral view, ~ 34 mm.
10 c.I., off Punta Gallinas,

Departamento de la Gua-

0 ~
jira. Colombia.
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FIGURE 56.-Frequency distribution of keel-sulcus (K/8)
values (both sexes included) in Penaells (M.) a.ztecus
subtWs Perez Farfante of different size classes from
the Gulf 'of Paria to Camocim, Brazil.

Distribution and Morphological Variations
P. a. subtHis raJlges from Cuba through the An

tilles and from Honduras throughout the Carib
bean Coast of Central and South All1erica and the
Atlantic Coast of South America to at least Cabo
Frio, Brazil. Burkenroad (1939) reported and il
lustrated specimens of this subspecies from "Rio
de Janeiro" (fig. 49). The distribution of the dark
shrimp is far from uniform, because population

FIGURE 58.-Penaeus (M.) a.zteC'lIs sllbtiUs Perez Farfante.
Thel)'CUlll, ~ 45...., 1I1lll. c.I., of!' lsere Point, French
Guiana.
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densities differ greatly over its range. It is scarce
on the northern coast of Cuba and rare on the
southern coast, except in Oriente province, where
I collected many specimens in the bays of Guant.a
namo and Santiago de Cuba.·It is not common in
the rest of the Greater Antilles, the Virgin Islands,
and the Lesser Antilles. P. a. 8'1ibtili.J1 is moderately
abundant in some areas along the coast of Central
America.

Croker (1967) did not cite this subspecies as
constituting part of the commercial catches in the
northeast coast of South America, but collections
from that region identified by Holthuis (1959),
Bullis and Thompson (1959a, b), and me show that
P. a~ s-ubt-iUJ1 is not only present, but is apparently
rather abundant in the area. Curiously enough,
whereas Croker reported P. d. 'l/.oNali.~ as present
in the commercial catches, Holthuis recorded but
a single female of P. d. notiali8 from Surinam, and
Bullis and Thompson did not find it along the
northeast coast of South America. P. a. subt-ili.J1
abounds along the southernmost part of its range.

P. a. subtlli8 has a rather wide bathymetric
range; it has been caught in waters as deep a·s 105
fm., NE. of Punta de Gallinas, Departamento de la
Guajira, Colombia (O'l'egon Sta. 5684, lat. 12°30'
N., long. 71°48' 'V.), at 100 fm., west of Cabo de la
Vela, Colombia (01'egon Sta. 4913, l~t. 12°09' N.,
long. 72°47' W.), and at 95 fm. off Punta de Gal
linas, Departamento de la Guajira, Colombia
(01'egon Sta. 5685, lat. 12°29' N., long. 71°54' W.),
the type locality.

The population of P. a. 8ubtili8 from the Gulf
of Paria to the neighborhood of Camocim, Brazil,
as discussed by pe.rez Farfante (1967), is distin
guishahle from the populations at both ends of the
range of the subspecies. In the Paria-Camocim
population, the adrostral sulci are shorter (fig. 59)
(ending y!> to ~1 of the length of the carapace
from its posterior margin), shallower and acumi
nate posteriorly, and the rostmm is longer and
more sinuous. Many individuals, however, show
feeble indications of the posterior portion of longer
adrostra.l sulci as well as isolated pits where these
sulci would seem to have tei·minated. In addition,
at both ends of the range of this intermediate.
population, in the Gulf of Paria, and near Camo
cim, individua.Is with the ahova clmracters were
found intermingled with indivichmls possessing
the characters typical of the shrimp found to the
north and south. Also, in Colombia and Vene
zuela-, the ranges of variations of the length and
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width of the adrost.ral sulci and the length of the
rostmlU overlap those of specimens from the Gulf
of Paria to northeastern Brazil; figure 59 shows
the overlapping in length of adrostral sulci. Fur
thermore, the ratio K/S is not significantly differ
ent throughout the range: in the samples from the
Caribibean region and eastern Brazil the ratio K/S
is modally 3 and in those frolll the Gulf of Paria
Camoeim, 3.5. In the Caribbean and eastern Brazil
·areas, K/S ranges from 2 to 5 and at Gulf of
Paria-Camocim K/S ranges from 2 to 8, hut in
only a small percentage of .tIle samples does the
K/S reach values above 5. It appears as if the
observed differences could be due to environmental
conditions, because the intermediate population
occupies the area receiving the discharge of the
Orinoco and Amazon Rivers.

Relationships

P. a·. 8u.Mili8 differs from all the other grooved
Penaeu8 in the western Atlantic by the narrower,
short·er, llnd peculiarly shapedlJosterior portion of
t.he adrostral sulci and (except from P. paUle11J1is)
by the shallower, usually interrupted, and shorter
median sulcus. It. may a.lso he distinguished from
t.ypic.al P. a. aztec'U8 'by tJle K/S ratio, which is
modally 3.5 (dorsolateral sulcus narrow), whereas
in P. a. azteCllJ1 it is 1.25. Also, females of P. a.
8ubtiU8 tend to have the anterior and posterior
processes wider and often the an.terior process flat
instead of deeply concave. In both subspecies the,
third pereopod has about the same lengths for each
carapace length to 40 mm. c:I. ; in larger individuals
of P. a. aztecll8 it is longer (compare figures 29 and
38, which show the lengths of the carpus-indica
tive of the lengths of the third pereopod-for
various carapace lengths in P. (t. O.ztec'll8 and P. a·.
8ubtili8: respectively). The third pereopod of P. 11·.
8Ubtiti8 less than 40 mm. c.I. appears shorter than
that of P. a. (tzteClt8 for, at most, it exceeds the
antennulnr peduncle hy only the length of the
dactyl, whereas in P. a. aztecu8 it exceeds the
peduncle by the entire length of the propodus. This
apparent difference in length is due to the shorter
antennular peduncle in P. a. azte.cU8.

P. ((" 8ubtili8 may be distinguished from its close
relative P. p((ult~n8i8 (which has a. simila,r ill-de.
fined median sulcus) by the broader dorsolateml
sulcus with a. rounded dorsal lip Hnd by the sinu
ous rather than stra.ight rostrum. Moreover, in
P. (t. subtilis males the ventral costa of the petasma
has a diffel;ent shape, and its a.Uached border is
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FIGURE 59.-Pereent frequency of ratio of postsulcal carapace length to carapace length in 1. PenaeU8 (M.) azteou8
azteou8 Ives; 2. Penaett8 (M.) azteou8 8ubtili8 Perez Farfante, from the Caribbean region and eastern Brazil;
3. PenaeU8 (M.l a3teo1l8 8ubtiUs Perez Farfante. from the Gulf of Paria to camocim, Brazil.
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differently arm'e.d (with a narrow patch of closely
set teeth). In females the anterior and posterior
processes are much broader t.han those of P.
pm,zensis.

Reproduction

SUBADULT STAGE-SEXUAL MATURITY

The smallest size at. which males were fOWld
with the petasma joined was 16 nun. c.l., 72 nun.
t..l. and the smallest size at which females were
found with a functional thelycum was 18 nun.
c.l., 83 mm. t.l. The size at which P. a. st6btllis
reaches sexual maturity is not known.

OVARY DEVELOPMENT

The studies by Magalhaes Filho (1943) of the
external genitalia and gametogenesis of "P. bra
sUie·nsl.s," as he ident.ified his material, seem t.o me
to have been taken on P. aztec'u.s st6btiUs. His il
lustrat.ions of the thelycum with widely gaping
lateral plates leaving exposed a broad posterior
process and of a petasma with apparently short.
dist.omedian projections indicate that. the speci
mens were probably dark shrimp.

Postembryonic Development

LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

No studies have been ma.de on t.he larval and
postlarval st.ages of this shrimp.

My studies of small individuals showed t.hat. the
adrostral sulei are dist.inctly developed in P. a.
subtilis juveniles 18 mm. t.I. Because t.he sulci are
shorter than in other grooved Pe·rut.eus from the
west.ern Atlantic" the. juveniles c.an be readily dis
tinguished from those of the nongrooved shrimps.
Small males may be dist.inguished from females by
t.he larger size of the pet.asmal endopod and its
more proximal position on the basis. Males -also
have a low rib on the midline of sternite XIV,
whereas females have st.ernite. XIV vent.rally pro
duced to a midpoint..

Females with a 10.5 mm. c.l., 47 nun. t..l., bear
a small spine projecting caudad from the posterior
margin of sternit.e XIII. This conspicuous charac
ter also makes it pos.'3ible to distinguish them at
t.hat small size from the grooved sympatric
Penaet6S.

GROWTH

It has been report.ed (Anonymous, 1962) that in
Guyana P. a. subtilis kept in ponds grew from 25
mm. t.l. to 200 t.o 225 mm. t.l. in 7 or 8 months.
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SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The largest female examined, caught off Suri
nam in 50 fm., 01'egon Sta. 2016, had 55 mm. c.l.,
205 mm. t.l.; the largest male, caught off lsere
Point, French Guiana, in 34 fm., Oregon Sta. 2322,
measured 36 mm. c.l., 152 mm. t.l. Boschi (1963)
cited under P. a.ztec'llS an unusually large male, 200
mm. long, but no locality was given; neither was
reference given as t.o which "Form" it belonged.
It is not possible to ascertain if the specimen was
typical P. a. azteC1.68, P. a. st6btiUs, or P. paule.nsis.

Offshore dark shrimp show a sex-size disparity:
females are larger than males; the difference in
size between sexes increases with depth.

Ecology
FOOD

No studies have been made on the food of this
shrimp. I found a tentacle of t.he squid Dorytet6
thls pl.ei Blainville hanging from the mouth of a
specimen from off Departamento de la Guajira,
Colombia..
SUBSTRATE

Juvenile as well as adult P. a. 8ttbtilis prefer
muddy substrates. Holthuis (1959) reported that
in Surinam it was taken on bottoms of soft and
hard mud, and mud with shells. Bullis and Thomp
son (1959a) st.ated that on the Continental Shelf
of South America, from off Trinidad to the Ama
zon River, camnron malTon was found predom
inantly on muddy bottoms. It also lives on bottoms
consisting of a mixture of mud and sand and on
those which consist predominantly of coral sand,
where I collected specimens in northern Cuba.

DIEL CYCLE

No information is available on the diel activity
of camaron marron inshore. Bullis and Thompson
(1959a) not~d that in the Atlant.ic Coast of north
east.ern South America sizes of the catches were
approximately t.he same day and night, whereas
Croker (1967) st.ated that off Nicaragua t.his sub
species is fished at night.
MOVEMENTS

Postlarvae of P. a. subt-ilis move int.o inshore wa
ters where the young are lmown to live. Most of the
speeimens I examined from the Antilles came from
bays. Ewald (1965c) reported that in Venezuela
juveniles are found in abundance in lagoons and
mout.hs of rivers and are t.aken commercially in
I ..ake Maracaibo. Davant. (1963) ho,d previously re
ported specimens up to 100 mm. long from various
estuarine waters of Venezuela. Farther along the
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Atlantic Coast, juveniles and subadults are fished
in brackish water in Surinam and Brazil.

Little is known of the seasonal abundance of the
young. According to Lijding (1956, fide Holthuis
1959), inshore catches in Surinam are higher dur
ing July ,and August; Lindner (1957) reported
tha.t in northern Brazil they are caught the year
round, but reach a peak of abundance from May
to October.
EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

No information is available on the effects of tem
perature on P. (t. 81.tbtUill. Its distribution, however,
seems to indicate that it requires relatively high
temperatures because it is restricted to the Carib
bean Sea and the warmest waters of the westenl
Atlantic.
EFFECTS OF SALINITY

The young, from late postlarvae to subadults,
can live within a considerable range of salinities
from estuarine waters to small lagoons of high sa
linity, for example in Laguna Doctor, Playa de
Baracoa, Cuba, and in pools in Surinam which
have a salinity higher than sea water because of
strong evaporation (Holthuis, 1959).
ENEMIES AND DISEASES

No investigations on camaron marron predators
and enemies have been undertaken. Like its con
geners, it most probably constitutes an important
component of the diet of various carnivorous ani
mals, particularly fishes. Holthuis (1959) reported
one specimen from the stomach of the kingfisher
(!hlo'l'oceryle arnerica'lla (Gmelin).

Commercial Importance

P. a. 8UbtHis is fished commercially in some
areas throughout its range. It is taken in sma.ll
numbers in many Antillean islands, usually along
with the other abundant PenaeUJJ. The fact that
often no common name identifies this subspecies,
whereas the other Penaeus are known by a variety
of descriptive names, indicates that it is not fre
quent in the catches here. Camaron marron con
tributes to the cOlmnercial catches in Honduras
(Loesch, 1962; Croker, 1967), Nicaragua (Croker,
1967; Instituto de Fomento Nacional, 1967), Co
lombia and Venezuela. Ewald (1965c) reported
that young are caught in the northern portion of
Lake Maracaibo and adults in the Gulf of,Vene
zuela; Lindner (1957) mentioned a fishery for
adults at Puerto Cabello. Sampling by the O'regon
along the coast of both Venezuela and Colombia
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has suggested that large adults of this subspecies
are found throughout the region at depths beyond
the present range of fishing. Lindner (1957) and
Lijding (1956, fide Holthuis, 1959), reported that
the young are fished in the estuarine waters of
Surinam, and, in recent years, adults have been
caught off the Guianas. .

Camaron marron is also commercially exploited
in Brazil. In inland waters and off beaches along
the northenl coast, from 'the eastern shore of Baia
de Marajo through Sao Luis to Parnaiba, fishing
is very active; the young are also caught in Sal
vador. Finally, for many years, a fishery for adults
has existed along the eastern coast, from Rio Dace
to Cabo Frio.

Penaeus (Melicertus) paulensis
PEREZ FARFANTE

Figures 60 to 67

Brazil: camarao rosa. Uruguay: langostino.
Penaeus setifeT1.ts,' Heller, 1865: 121 [part] . Not

P. setlferlts (L.), 1767.
Penaeus b1'aziliensis,' Kingsley, 1882: 106 [part~];

Moreira, 1901: 6, 7; 72 [part]; Moreira, 1905:
130 [partn.

Pe'lUlel.tS bra.sitiensis,' Ortmann, 1890: 446, 447,
449 [part], pl. 36, fig. 1 a-c; Sharp, 1893: 109
[part] ; Pesta, 1915: 113 [part] ; Lindner, 1957:
15; DevoId, 1958: 20 [part]; ~Lindner, 1958:
32; Barattini and Ureta, 1960: 49. Not P. brasi
lie'nsis Lat., 1817.

Penae'ltS azteCUJJ,' Burkenroad, 1939 [part, "Form
C"]: 20,27,35,36,38,39,41, figs. 32-34; Lind
ner, 19~,7: 11,12,14; Lin~ner,1958: 33; Eldred
and Hutton, 1960: 91, 106, 108; Miles, 1962: 193
[part]; Boschi, 1963: 26-29, fig. 11 [part];
Boschi, 1964: 40, 41 [part]; Mistakidis and
Neiva, 1964: 472; Neiva'and Wise, 1964: 132"
(133 [part])-; Tremel et al., 1964: 6, 7,12,14,15,
19,24,30,32,34, 36, 38, 40, 42 [part]) ; Holthuis
and Rosa, 1965: 4 [part]; Mistakidis, 1965: 9,
11-13, 38 (4, 8, 35 [part]) ; da Silva, '19~5: 3,4
(7 [part]); Tremel and Mistakidis, 1965: 2,
summary (4, table 3 [part]); WilHams, 1965:
25, 26; Mistakidis and Neiva, 1966: 434; Neiva
and Mistakidis, 1966: 2, 5, 6, fig. 10 a-d; [fide]
Perez Farfante, 1967: 84" '87. Bosehi, 1968: 222
223. Not P. azteC1.tS I ves, '1891.

Penae1ts pa.ulensiIJ Perez Farfante, 1967: 84, 86,
87,93, fig. 1 a-d (holotype, ~, USNM 119128,
Santos, Sao P.aulo, Brazil, April 1964, M.
Vannucci) ; Bosehi, 1968::223.
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Camarao rosa: Richardson and Moraes, 1960: 8,
10-12, 16-18, 32-34, 42, 48, 53, 70, 71, .80, 81
[part]; Braga, 1962: 48, 49, 51, tables 1, 2
[part].

Taxonomic Remarks

The specimens at the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia (No. 69) collected rut Rio
de Janeiro by W. S. Ruschenberger and recorded
by Sharp (1893) as P. brasiliensi.8 are actually two
female P. paulensis.

Study Material

For list of records see Perez Farfaute, 1967.

Diagnosis

Adrostral sulcus broad posteriorly and long, al
most reaching posterior margin of carapace. Me
dian sulcus short, ending well anterior to posterior
end of adrostral sulcus, shallow, c.ontinuous or in
terrupted, often limited to anterior concn,vity. Dor
solateral sulcus very narrow. Petasma with ven
tral c.osta extending proximally in slight curve, or
almost straight line, broad and blunt at distal end,
with free distal border even or with faintly lUl

dulruting flange and bearing group of medium-size,
irregularly set t.eeth close t.o npex; distal fold rela
tively small, usually armed with spinules. Thely
cum with anterior process small, posterior process
very narrow and bearing anteriorly bifurcate me
dian carina; lateral plates with anteromedian

angle markedly divergent, leaving median carina
exposed.

Description

ROSTRUM (fig. 60)

6-8 7Teeth -, mode - (percentage distribution:
1-2 2

7/2-50,8/2-47,7/1-1,8/1-1,6/2-1; N=100)
+ epigastric; position of ventral teeth variable,
first tooth situated well anterior to slightly pos
terior to last dorsal tooth i rostrum rela.tively short,
longer in larger juveniles and subadults, reaching
at most to distal end of antennular peduncle:
maximum length in relation to carapace length
apparently obtained at about 20 to 25 mm. cJ.

(ratio r.1. as high as 0.75); decreasing progTessively
c.1.

with increasing length of shrimp, rostrum reach
ing distal half of second antennular segment in

shrimp 50 mm. cJ. (ratio d. reduced to about
c.l.

0.50); rostrum straight apically, often along entire
length, occasionally with tip upturned; highest
portion of blade at level of third dorsal tooth;
latter level with anterior margin of carapace;
rostrum tip about X r.1. Postrostral carina strong,
prominent and long, e.xtending almost to posterior
margin of carapace. Median sulcus shallow, con
tinuous or interrupted, often limited to anterior
concavity and minute posterior pit, and short, end-
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1 em.

FIGURE 60.-Penaeus (M.) paulensis Perez Farfante. Rostrum, C? 37.5 mm. c.I., off southernmost end
Rio Grande do SuI, Brazil.
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ing well anterior to posterior margin of carapace.
Adrostral sulcus broad posteriorly from same to
twice width of postrostral carina, and 10,ng, ending
}{2 to ~o c.l. from posterior margin of carapace.
Adrostral carina prominent and long, same length
as adrostral sulcus.

CARAPACE (fig. 61)

Gastrofrontal sulcus broad, rather deep, ex
tending to about one-fifth c.l.; gastrofrontal ca
rina pronounced. Orbito-antennal sulcus slightly
less than one-third c.l., wide anteriorly, narrow
ing posteriorly to below apex of hepatic spine,
there widening again into base of spine. Gastro
orbital carina pronounced, sharp ·and long, oc
cupying % to % distance between postorbital
margin and hepatic spine. Antelmal carina very
prominent. Cervical sulcus 1f5 to :JA, c.l., ending
slightly anterior to midlength of carapace. He
patic carina sharp, sloping anteroventrally to end
*6 to ~o c.l. from anterior margin of carapace.
Antennal spine prominent and acute; hepatic spine
very pronounced.

ANTENNULES

Lateral flagellum relatively long, two-thirds
length of antennular peduncle, slightly longer than
median flagellum and with articles shorter than
those .of median flagellum; anterolateral spine
sharp; stylocerite very acute, reaching midlength
of first antennular segment. Prosartema reaching
proximal one-sixth of second antennular segment;

ANTENNAE

Scaphocerite length 21;2 times ,vidth at base;
spine reaching distal end of antennular peduncle.
Carpocerite length 1% width, its distal end reach
ing base of eye. Antennal flagellum short, 1%
body length.

THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reachhig approximately distal
end of first antennular segment; length of dactyl
% to % that of propodus. First pereopod reaching
at least to distal end of carpocerite, but not ex
c.eeding it. by more than three-quarters length of
dactyl. Second pereopod surpassing c.arpocerite by
entire length of dactyl or four-fifths that of pro
podus. Third ·pereopod reaching at least to distal
third of seCond but not beyond distal end of third
!tntenllular segment. Fourth pereopod reaching
distal end of cRl1)ocerite or surpassing it by one
half length of dactyl. Fif.th pereopod extending
anteriorly one-quarter dactyl length beyond
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FIGURE 61.-Penaeus (M.) pauZ
cmis Perez Farfante. Cephalo
thorax, holotype, ~ 35 mm. c.l.,
Santos, Sao PaUlo, Brazil.
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FIGURE 62.-Pcn.a(!/(s (M.) pQ·ulensis· Perez Farfante.
Sixth abdominal somite, posterodorsal portion, holotype,
& 35 mm. c.l., Santos, Sio Paulo. Brazil.

fourth pereopod. Exopods on all pereopods. Long
ischial and basial spines on first pereopod; rather
long basial spine on second pereopod.

ABDOMEN

Carinate dorsally from posterior half of fourth
somite posteriorly, carina gradually increasing ill
height to form keel on sixth somite, ending in
sharp spine on posterior margin. Dorsolateral sul
cus (fig. 62) extremely narrow, ratio between
height of keel and width of sulcus from about
3 to 16, modally 6 (fig. 63) ; K/S ratio showing
same modal value of 6 for all sizes of both sexes
(fig. 64) ; dorsal and ventral lips both sharp. Sixth
abdominal somite with three cicat.rices on each side,
anterior the longest, posterior very small. Fift,h
abdominal somite with one cicatrix and row of
minute pit.s anterior to sinus on posterior margin
of somite. Fourth abdominal somite with similar
row of minute pits dorsal to sinus on posterior
margin of somite. Telson unarmed, with deep
median sulcus and sharp pointed tip.

PETASMA (fig. 65 a, b)

. Ventral costa slightly curved with dist.al por
tion blunt, bearing group of 6 to 12 (modal 6)
irregularly set teeth close to apex, its free distal
margin even or wit.h faintly undulating flange,
apex adna,te to ventrolaterallolmle. Ventrolateral
lobule with band of spines consisting of single row
or pair of rows distally, with three to six series of
spines ext.ending proximally to about midlength
of lobule. Dorsolateral lobule often with single
row of widely spaced minute spines along midline.
Distomedian projections relrutively short, slightly
overhanging distal portion of ventral costae.
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APPENDIX MASCULINA (fig. 65c)

Slightly elongated, length 1~ t.o 1% maximum
width, with long spines project.ing from distome
dian margin and with slightly concave 13lteral
margin armed with shor'!:" strong spines. Ant.erior
surface subplane or slightly convex, posterior sur
face strongly concave, with sharp longitudinal
ridge along median margin.

FIGURE Ga.-Percentage of distribntion of keel-sulcus
(K/S) values in Penacus (M.) paulens·is Perez Far
fan·te.

THELYCUM (fig. 66)

Anterior process na.rrow, projecting ventrally
in subtriangular or highly arched ridge, surround
ingshallow depression with minute knob usually
present at center. Posterior process with median
carina bifurcate anteriorly, resulting ribs turning
medially and converging at base of a.nterior proc
ess, giving rise to very narrow diamondlike struc
ture. Lateral'plates with anterome-dian corners di
vergent, leaving posterior process exposed.
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Imm.
'-------'

eastern coast of Buenos Aires Province (lat. 38°30'
S; long. 57°20' W.) and has, thus, confirmed the
belief (Perez Farfante, 1967) that the species ex-
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FIGURE 65.-Penaeus (M.) paltlclIsis Perez Farfante. a.
Petasma, distal portion, ~ 39 mm. c.l., Ponta do Boi,
Sao Paulo, Brazil. b. Petasma, & 39 mm. c.l., Ponta do
Boi•. Sao Paulo. Brazil. c. Appen(lix lllRsculina. & 39
mm. c.l., Santos. Sao Paulo, Brazil.
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N=27
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Distribution and Morphological Variations

The range of P. paulen.si8 extends from south of
Cabo Frio along the coast of southern Brazil and
Uruguay as far as northeast Argentina (fig. 67).
Boschi (1968) has found P. paulensi8 along the
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10

FIGURE (H.-Frequency distri'bution of keel-sulcus (KjS)
values (both sexes include.(!) in Penacus (M.) pauZcllsis
Perez Farfante of different size classes.

COLOR

Like other Penae1t8, P. pa.ulell~i8 is variable in
color, but most often is pinkish; thus, t.he llame
camarao rosa (pink shrimp) applied to it in
Brazil.
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FIGURE OO.-PenaeU8 (M.) pa-ulen8i8 Perez Farfante.
Thelycum, !j? 49.5 mm. c.l., Santos, Sao Paulo. Brazil.

tends farther south than the previously generally
accepted southernmost limit of its range, Monte
video. It is abundant along the northern portion
of its range and the coastal waters of Santa Cata
rina. Fact·her south, the young are very numerous
in Lagoa dos Patos and the coastal lakes of Uru
guay, but adults nre rare along the southernmost
portion of the range. Mistakidis (1965) reported
having caught but one adult during exploratory
fishing between Rio Grande and Cabo Polonio.
Possibly the breeding populations extend only to
the neighborhood of Rio Grande. The y.oung soom
to be able to invade waters that the larger adults
cannot tolerate.

These shrimp live as deep a·s 65 fm.; large con
centrations·are found between 20 and 30 fill.

My studies indicate little variation in the diag
nostic eharaeters of P. pa.ttlensis. The only rather
striking variation is that shown by the median
suleus, which is usually interrupted but occasion
ally continuous. Both types of sulcus were observed
in speeimens from the same loealit.y.

Relationships

P. lJa:uletltsifJ is elosely related to P. a·. aztemts and
P. a·. 81.lJbtllti....~. It differs from both by having the ros
trum usually almost. straight and shorter; by hav
ing a K/S ratio wit.h It modal value of 6, whieh in
dicates a very narrow dorsolateral sulcus; and by
having.both lips of the sulcus sharp. The extemal
genit.alia are also distinct. In males, the ventral
costa of the petasma is almost straight or only
slightly curved instead of markedly eonvex dis-
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tally and is armed with a group of medium-size, ir
regularly set teeth almost a.t the a.pex. In females,
the anterior process is smaller and the posterior
process narrower than in P. a... aate(fU8 and P. a.
s1tbtilis. P.IJaulensls also differs from P. a... aateml..8
by the shOlter, shallower, and often interrupted
media.n sulcus and the shorter third pereopod and
from P. a·. s1tbt-ilis by the broader adrostral sulci.

P. lJaulensis tends toward a smaller number of
rostral teeth than any other species ofPenaeus from
the westem Atlantic; the mode of the rostral teeth

formula is ~ instead of ~ . Also, specimens with

8a formula greater than 9." must be uncommon be-
--

cause no specimen in the samples examined had
more than 8 dorsal and 2 ventral teeth.

Reproduction
SUBADULT STAGE·SEXUAL MATURITY

The series of Slllall specimens available was too
small to permit a determination of the size range
at which males and females become subadults.

No studies have been made on the size at which
females attain sexual maturity.
OVARY DEVELOPMENT

No studies have been made.
SPAWNING

No studies are known on the spawning charac
teristics of P. pmtlen..sis. The information avail
able on stages inshore, however, gives some indi
cation of the spawning season through the range
of this shrimp.

According to Tremel (1005), fishing for the
yOlmg in Concei~ao and Imaruf Lagoons, Santa
Catarina., Brazil, is carried out from August to
April (peak from December to February). This
timing appears to indicate that some spawning oc
curs from mid-fall through early winter, but that
mass spawning probably takes place through late
winter and early spring. Mistakidis (1965) re
ported that in Lagoa dos Patos, southeast Bra.zil,
small shrimp are found from September to No
vember, that postlarvae have been tn.ken in the
lakes of Uruguay in October and November, and
that fishing for young in both a.reas is carried out
from March to May, with It ·peak in Mareh. The
young, thus, arrive on these nursery grounds later
than those that arrive in t.he lagoons of Santa
Cahtrina: Because large adults a,re apparently rare
off southern Brazil and Uruguay, the differenee
in time of arrival may be due to the longer dis-
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Ecolo~y

tance larvae must travel from the spawning
grounds to t.he sout.hern areas.

Postembryonic Development
LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

No studies have been conducted on either larval
or postlarval stages of P. pa1tlensi.s. The number of
juvenile specimens available to me was too small
to permit conclusions.
GROWTH

No st.udies have been made.
SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The largest female I examined was 54 mm. c.l.,
215 mm. t.l., from off Rio de Janeiro; the largest
male was 40 111lU. c.l., 171 mm. t.l., from off Ponta
do Boi, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Offshore the females
are larger than males, and the size of both sexes
increases with depth.

SUBSTRATE

Little is known of the habits of this shrimp.
JuvenIles and subadults occupy soft muddy bot
toms, but the largest concentrations of adults are
on bottoms of firm mud.
DIEL CYCLE

P. pmtlensis is mostly nocturnal; fishing for
young on the nursery grounds and for adults off
shore is carried on at night.
EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

P. l)(l·ule'nsis has a wide range of temperature
tolerance since it occupies the waters of southeast
ern Brazil, where temperature is highly variable,
and penetrates into the coast of northeast Argen
tina, where the water is relatively cold.
EFFECTS OF SALINITY

There is little informa.tion on the effect of salin
it.y on P. p(ude'nsis.

A.ccording to Closs (In Mistakidis, 1965), salin
it.ies in the southern port.ion of Lagoa, dos Patos,
the single largest nursery area, for the spec.ies, va.ry
from 1 p.p.t. to 29 p.p.t., amI Mistakidis (1965)
reported that in the coasta.! lakes of Urugua.y
salinities range from 2' p.p.t.. to 26 p.p.t. This
shrimp, thus, seems to be able to withstand a
rather wide range of sll..linity during the inshore
phase of its life cycle. Production from the. nursery
n.]'eas, however, shows la,rge fluctuations from year
to yen.r, and it, has been suggested "by Lindner
(1957) and Mista.kidis (1965) that in La-goa dos
Patos, at least, declines in production are proha.bly
caused by excessive rainfall. Lindner states that
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"excessive quantities of fresh water in Lagoa dos
Patos might restrict the area of shrimp nursery
grounds." The reduced production could be due
also to swift currents following heavy rainfalls
which might prevent the shrimp from gaining
access to inshore water.

Commer<:lal Importance
This species is not locally distinguished from P.

bra~liensis. Both are known and classified in
statistical studies as camarao rosa. Consequently,
it is not possihle to ascertain the quantit.ies of P.
pOJUlensis that are caught.

The young of P. pa.ule1lsis are· commercially
taken in BaJa de Guanabam, Brazil, and from
numerous lagoons and coostallakes as far south as
Laguna de Rocha, Uruguay. Offshore fishing is
more restricted amI is ca.rried out only in the
northern port.ion of the range, from off Bafa de
Guanabara to the neighborhood of Rio Grande.

It seems that the majority of the camarao rosa
landed at Santos, Sao Paulo, is P. pa1l1e11Sis (Mis
takidis, 1965). The InstitutO' de Pesea Maritima of
Sao Paulo, Bra-zil, calculated that la.ndings of
c.amarao rosa in Santos-the most important port
for landings from the ocean fishery-were 891,000
kg. in 1964, 1,868,000 kg. in 1965, and g,157,300
kg. in 1966.

Landings of camara-o rosa in the State of Rio
Grande dO' Sul-a.!most entirely P. paltlensi8
(Mistakidis, 1965) -present large annual fluctua
tions as shown by the landings from 1963 to 1966.
The Centro de Pesquisns Oceanografieas do Rio
Grande reported that the production reached
4,913,700 kg. in 1963, decreased to 1,568,600 kg. in
1964, rose to an a.!l-time high of 5,844,400 kg. in
1965, and amounted to only 648,300 kg. in 1966.

Penaeus (Melicertus) brasiliensis
LATREILLE
Figures 68 to 77

United Stales: pink spotted shrimp, spotted
pink shrimp, brown shrimp, Caribbe.an brown
shrimp. Nicaragua: camaron rojo. Venezuela:
langostino rosado con manchas, camaron rosado
con manehas, langostino amarillo. Brazil: cama
rao rosa, camarao lixo.

Penae!1I8 b1'as-iU.e·ns-is Latreille, 1817: 156 (neotype,
designated by Burkenroad, 1939, !i!, British
Museum (Natural History), Brazil) ; H. Milne
Edwards, 1837: 415; Stimpson, 1871: 132
[part]; Miers, 1878: 299, 306 [part]; Bate,
1881: 175; Smith, 1885: 170; Doflein, 1899:
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185; ~Doflein, 1900: 127; Young, 1900: 452;
Moreira, 1901: 6, 7, 72; Rathbun, 1901: 100,
101 [p~rt] ; Moreira, 1905: 130; de Man, 1911:
95 [part]; Pesta, 1915: 113 [part]; Bouvier,
1918: 6; Burkenroad, 1934: 61, 75, 77, 78
[part]; Schmitt, 1935: 128, 129 [partn;
Schmitt, 1936: 364; Johnson and Lindner, 1934:
68; Wheeler, 1937: 325, 326, 329-332, 343, 344;
Burkenroad, 1939: 26...,-31, 34, 39, 42-45, 50, figs.
16, 17, 2~, 34; von Ihering, 1940: 194, 871; de
Oliveira, 1940: 141; Magalhaes Filho, 1944: 100,
101, fig. 4A; de Oliveira, 1944 :133; Anderson and
Lindner, 1945: 305; Holthuis, 1948: 1104, 1105;
Anderson at a1., 1949: 16; Gunter, 1950: 22; Hol
thuis, 1950: 27; de Oliveira, 19QO: 371, 386;
Sanchez Roig and Gomez de la Maza, 1951: 113
119; Gomez de la Maza, 1952: 167, 169; San
chez Roig and Gomez de Ill. Maza, 1952: 153,
fig. 6; Perez Farfante, 1953 : 232, 233, 238; Perez
Farfante, 1954b: 30, 31; Voss, 1955: 5, 8, 10,
figs. 12-13; Anderson, 1956: 4, 12, 13 [partn;
Dall, 1957: 142, 226, 227; Lindner, 1957: 11
15, 34-36, 159, 160,165; ~ Rossignol, 1957: 111;
Woodburn et a1., 1957: 24; DevoId, 1958: 20;
Lindner, 1958: 31, 33; Suarez Caabro, 1958: 7;
Bullis and Thompson, 1959a: 33-35, 41; Bullis
and Thompson, 1959b: 1, 4-6, 9; Higman, 1959 :
8, 10, 14; Holthuis, 1959: 43, 66, 67, fig. 6c;
Young, 1959: 15; Eldred, 1960: 164, 165; El
dred 'and Hlltton, 1960: 91, 98, 99, 101, 106, fig.
7b; Anonymous, 1961: 34; Costello and Allen,
1961: 21; Eldred et a1., 1961: 87, 89, 101, 107,
109; Perez Farfante et. a1., 1961: 40, 52, 58, 59,
61, 65; Gunter, 1962a: 108; Hutton et a1., 1962:
327; Kutkuhn, 1962: 343; Tabb, Dubrow, and
.Jones, 1962: 11, 28; Boschi, 1963: 5, 6, 13, 20,
23,25,26,29,35,37, figs. 7 (1-5),11; Davant,
1963: 9-15, 29-31, 33, 35, 65-71, 85-89, 91, figs.
6a, 7a, b, 8a, b, 9a, b, 10 and bis; Simpson, 1963:
22, 23; Costello and Allen, 1964: 31; Ewald,
1964: 20-23, (24, 28, tables, [part]); Hutton,
1964: 440, 445; Iversen and van Meter, 1964:
549-552; Jones et al, 1964: 1; Mistakidis and
Neiva, 1964: 472; Neiva and Wise, 1964:
132, 133 [part]; Tremel et a1., 1964: 7,
24, (6, 12, 14, 15, 19, 30, 32, 34, 36,
38,40,42, fig. 2 [part]) ; Broad, 1965: 89; Bullis
and Thompson, 1965: 6; Cervig6n, 1965: 21;
Ewald, 1965a: 29; Ewald, 1965c: 52, 59, 63,
67, 70, 72, 74, 80, 82, 84-86, 91, 93-96, 114 (80,
~8-90, 92, 97-99, 113 [part]); Holthuis and
Rosa, 1965: 4 ; Joyce, 1965: 115, 116, 132, 134,
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170, 220, 221; Mistakidis, 1965: 9, 11, 13, 38 (4,
8, 35 [part]); Pericchi LOpez, 1965: 24; da
Silva, 1965: 3, 4, (7 [part]); Simpson et a1.,
1965: 77; Tremel and Mistakidis, 1965: 2, sum
mary (4, table 3 [part]); Williams, 1965: 26;
Alves Coelho, 1966: 163, 168, 171; Costello and
Allen, 1966: 450, 452; Joyce and Eldred, 1966:
11, 25, 33; Neiva and Mistakidis, 1966: 1, 2, 5, 6,
fig. 9a-d; Croker, 1967: 63, 72, 73, 78, 80, 81,
87,95; 98; Instituto de Fomento Nacional, 1967:
5,8; Perez Farfante, 1967: 84,94.

PeneC'lUJ b'/'aJ1ilie'n8i8: H. Milne Edwards, 1837:
414..

PenfUYU8 8eti/eru8: Heller, 1865: 121 [part]. (Ac
cording to Pesta, 1915.) Not P. setiferltS (L.),
1767.

Pene1UJ bra8iUen8-is: Smith, 1869a: 27; Smith,
1869b: 390; von Martens, 1872: 140, 141
[part1]; von Ihering, 1897: 156; 1 Torralbas,
1917: fig. 69; Rathbun, 1919: 319; Schmitt,
1924: 61; Boone, 1930: 15, 101-105 [partn

Pe'naeus bra.zlliens·is: Kingsley,1882: 106 [part];
Verrill, 1900: 580; Moreira, 1901: 6,7,72
[part]; Moreira, 1905: 130 [part]; Verrill,
1922: 41-43 [part], p1.13, fig. 3, p1.14, fig. 2, 2a
( ?) ; Idyll, 1950: 10; Ingle et a1., 1959: 6; Anon-

. ymous, 1962: 56; Lyles, 1967: 371.
Pen.amUJ sp. (bmsiUensis): Scholander, Flagg,

'Wa1ters, -and Irving, 1953: 72,75,79,80.
Camarao rosa: Richardson and Moraes, 1960: 8,

10-12, 16-18, 32-34, 42, 48, 52, 53, 70, 71, 80, 81
[part]; Braga, 1962: 48, 49, 51, tables 1, 2
[part].

Taxonomic Remarks
The specimens c.ited by pe.r('z Fnrf.ante (1967)

from Antigua, Lesser Antilles, as P. a. su.btili8 were
act.ually two juvenile P. bmf(iliensis (see under
Study Material).

Study Material
UNITED STATES

North Carolina: 1 0', YPM, off Cape Hat
teras, October 19, 1884, Albatros8 8ta. 2285. 1 9,
U8NM, between Cape Hatteras and Cape Look
out, 32 fm., October 18, 1885, Albatross 8ta. 2605.

Florida: 1 9, U8NM, off 8t. Augustine, 12
fm., January 12, 1965, Oregon 8ta. 5158. 1 0',
U8NM, N. of Oak Hill, July 4, 1963, E. A.
Joyce. 1 9, U8NM, 8. of Cape Kennedy, 22 fm.,
March 23, 1956, Pelican 8ta. 14. 1 9, U8NM.,
off Melbourne, 38 fm., January 16, 1966, Oregon
8ta. 5860. 4 0' 49, U8NM, off Sebastian; 20 fm.,
November 11, 1961~ Silver Bay 8ta. 3529. 1 0'
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1 9, USNM, off Sebastian, 31 to 28 fm., January
15, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5203.2 if, USNM, Biscayne
Bay, 1% fm., February 6, 1962, J. Y. Christmas.
1 if 1 9, USNM, Matheson Hammock, Biscayne
Bay, July 10, 1960, R. Still. 1 9, USNM, S. of
Key Largo, 36 to 25 fm., October 25, 1960, Suver
Bay Sta. 2364. 4 if 7 9, USNM, off Key Largo,
40 fm., November 10, 1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3523.
1 if, USNM, off Key Largo, 50 fm., November 10,
1961, Silver Bay Sta. 3524.
BERMUDA ISLANDS

1 ~,YPM, Hayward's Bay, David's Island,
September 6, 1905. 1 ~, USNM,. off Harrington
Sound, February 12, 1888, C. M. Allen. 1 ~ 1 ~ ,
YPM, Port Royal Bay, September 21,1905. 1 ~,

YPM, St. Georges, January 27-29, 1935. 1 ~,

YPM, Bermuda, April 1898. J. M. Jones. 1 ~,

AMNH, Benuuda, '~T. Beebe. 1 ~,YPM, Ber
muda, 1936. 1 ~, AMNH, Bermuda, August. 31,
1935, 'V. Beebe. 1 ~,USNM, Harringtoll Sound,
February 17, 1881, C. M. Allen. 1 ~, YPM, Mul
let Bay, St.. Georges Islalld, January 27-29, 1935.

BAHAMAS

18 ~ 7 ~, USNM, 79 km. W. of Alldros Island,
150 fm., November 11, 1960, Sill'el' Bay Sta. 2471.
1 ~ 1 ~, USNM, Little Bahama Bank, Novem
ber 1953, Antilles.
CUBA

1 ~,USNM,Dimas, Pinal' del Rio, May 17, 1915,
To-nUts Bal'1'era Sta. 5. 1 ~,USNM, off Puerto
Esperanza, Pillar del Rio, 1924, M. 8anche,z Roig.
1 ~, USNM, Laguna Doctor, Playa de Baracoa,
La HRbana, J. Mayor. 1 ~,USNM, Laguna Doc
tor, Playa de Barncoa, La Habana, G. Mayor. 1 ~,

YPM, La Habana, February 1, 1932. 6 ~ 8 ~,eIP,

S. of Cayo Cruz del Padre, Matanzas, March 1954,
L. Howell Rivero. 15 ~ 15 ~,CIP, Bahia de Car
dellas, Matanzas, August 1955, G. Canet and I.
pe.rez Farfante. 15 5 16 ~,CIP, Bahia de Santa
Clara, Las Villas, August 1955, G. Canet and I.
Perez Farfallte. 8 ~ 9 ~,CIP, Bahia de Santa
Clara, Las Villas, March 1954, L. Howell Rivero.
JAMAICA

1 if 1 9, USNM, Salt Pond, Montego Bay,
August 1, 1910, E. A. Andrews. 1 if 1 9,
USNM, off Portland Point, May 14, 1962, 14 fm.,
Oregon Sta. 3538.
PUERTO RICO

1 if, USNM, Bahia de Boquer6n, January
26-27, 1899, F1:sh Hawk. 1 if 1 9, USNM, off
Bahia de Boquer6n, January 27, 1899, Fish Hawk.

6 if 39, USNM, Bahia de Boquer6n, January 26
27, 1899, Fish Hawk. 1 9, USNM, off La Parguera,
winter 1957-58, D. E. Erdman. 2 if 4 9, USNM,
off Hucares, February 13-14, 1899, F1".sh Hawk.
VIRGIN ISLANDS

St. Thomas: 3 if 1 9, USNM, Submarine
Dock, October 2-3, 1959, H. R. Bullis. 4 if 5 9,
USNM, N. of St. Thomas, 42 fm., April 19, 1960,
Oregon Sta. 2607. 1 if 3 9, USNM, S. of St.
Thomas, 26 fm., September 27, 1959, Oregon Sta.
2618. 2 if 8 9, USNM, off St. Thomas, 40 fm.,
September 29, 1959, Oregon Sta. 2625.

St. Croix: 16 if 6 9, USNM, Kranse Lagoon,
H. A. Beatty.
LESSER ANTILLES

Antigua: 1if, USNM, English Harbor, April
4-9, 1956, Smithsonian-Bredin Exped., Sta. 83-56,
F.A. Chace and D. V. Nicholson. 1 if, USNM
Tank Bay, English Harbor, April 3, 1956, Smith
sonian-Bredin Exped., Sta. 74-56, W. L. Schmitt,
F. A. Chace, D. V. Nicholson, and Jackson.

Aruba-Cura!jao: 1 if 3 9, USNM, off Aruba, 40
fm., October 3, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5656. 4 if 5 9,
USNM, off Aruba, 38 fm., October 3, 1965, Oregon
Sta. 5654. 1 if 1 9, USNM, Riftwater, Cur8.9ao,
~ fm., July 26, 1905.
MEXICO

Quintana Roo: lif1 9, INIBP, 1/90 0 NNE."
of Isla Contoy, July 17, 1967, H. Chapa Saldana,
D. Fuentes, and J. M. de 10. Garza. 1if 1 9, INIBP,
1/90 0 NNW." of Isla Mujeres, 21 fm., July 17,
1967, H. Chapa Saldana, D. Fuentes, and J. M.
de la Garza. 19, USNM,'Isla de Cozumel, June 29,
1885, Albatross. 1 9, USNM, halfway point between
Punta Nicchehabin and Vigla Chico, N. end of
Bahia de 10. Ascensi6n, Smithsonian-Bredin Exped.,
Sta. 93-60. 18 if 13 9, USNM, Punta Nicchehabin,
Bahia de la Ascensi6n, less than ~ fm., April 13,
1960, F. C. Daiber, Smithsonian-Bredin Exped.,
Sta. 65-60.
NICARAGUA

1 ~ 2 ~,USNM, N. of Bluefields, 1965, A.
Flores.

PANAMA

3 ~ 8 ~, YPM, Limon Bay, N. of Sweetw3l~er

River, Colon, February 12, 1934. 7 ~ 11 ~ , USNl\f,
Fox Bay, Colon, March 22,1912, S. E. Meek and S.
F. Hildebrand. 2 ~,USNM, Fox Bay, Colon,
.January 12, 1912, S. E. Meek and S. F. Hilde
brand. 1 ~, USNM, Fox Bay, Colon, Jan
uary 27, 1912, S. E. Meek and S. F. Hildebrand. oJ:
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t 3 S1, USNM, off .Toro Point, Canal Zone,
May 11, 1911, S: E. Meek and S. F. Hildebrand.
COLOMBIA

2 t 1 S1 , USNM, Isla de S. Andres, June 6, 1964,
H. R. Bullis. 1 S1, Golfo de DraM, 34 fm., Oc
tober 17, 1965, Oregon Sta. 5728. 2 t 3 S1, USNM,
Golfo de Morrosquillo, 23 TIn., May 25, 1964,
OJ'eg01/, Sta. 4886. 3 t 3 S1, USNM, off Puerto
Colombia, 15 fm., May 23, 1964, Oregon Sta. 4866.
1 t 2 S1, YPM, Sabanilla, March 16-22, 1884,
A.lbatro8s. 4 S1, USNM, off Punta Faro, 13-14
fm., :May 18, 1964, Oregon Sta. 4849. 2 t, USNM,
off Tucuracas, Departamento de la Guajira, 15 fm.,
October 12, 1965, OJ'egon Sta. 5704, 1 t 7 S1,
USNM,. off Carrizal, Departamento de la Guajira,
19 fm., October 12, 1965, Oregon Sto... 5703. 1 S1,
USNM, off Carrizal, Departamento de la Guajira,
28 fm., October 12, 1965, OJ'egon Sta.. 5702. 2 !jl,

USNM, off Carrizal, Departamento de Ill. Guajira,
10 fm., June 1, 1964, Oregon Sta. 4919. 1 t 1 !jl,

USNM, off Cabo de 10.. Vela, Depal"!:,amento de la
Guajira, 38 fm., October 12, 1965, OJ'egon Sta.
5700. 1 S1, USNM, off Cabo de la Vela, Departa
mento de la Guajira, 26 fm., October. 12, 19~5,

OJ'egon Sta. 5697. 1 S1, USNM, off Cabo de la Vela,
Departamento de la Guajim, 15 fm., October 12,
1965, Oregon Sta. 5695. 1 S1, USNM, NE. of De
partamento de la Guajira, 53 fm., September 6,
1963, OJ'egon Sta. 4400. 3 is 13 S1, USNM, NE. of
Departamento de In. Guajira, 40 fm., September 25,
1963, Oregon Sta. 4392.

VENEZUELA

.2 is 3 S1, USNM, Gulf of Venezuela, February
28,1964, J. J. Ewald. 1 t 3 S1, USNM, Gulf of
Venezuela, 32 fm., October 5, 1965, Oregon Sta.
5665. 3 is 3 S1, USNM, off Las Piedras, Gulf of
Venezuela, 26 TIn., OJ'egon Sta. 5664. 3 is, USNM,
off La Guaira, 40 fm., October 17, 1963, O'regon
Sta. 4466. 1 t , USNM, off Isla de Margarita, 30 fm.,
September 22, 1963, O'regan Sta. 4481. 12 is 9 S1,
USNM, off PenInsula de Paria, 31 to 34 fm., Sep
tember 23, 1964, Orego'n Sta. 5034. 2 is 2 S1,
USNM, off Giiiria, Gulf of Paria, 10 TIn., Octo
ber 24, 1963, Oregon Sta. 4493.

TRINIDAD

1 S1, USNM, Caroni Swamp, August 6, 1965,
P. R. Bacon. 1 S1, USNM Cocorite Swamp, Au
gust 31, 1966, P. R. Bacon.
TOBAGO

1 is, USNM, oft' Crown Point Hotel, July 8,
1959, Smithsonian-Bredin Exped. 3 is 4 S1,
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USNM, off Plymouth, 34 fm., March 14, 1966,
Oregmb Sta. 5964. 1 is, USNM, S. of Plymouth,
34 £m., March 14, 1966, OJ'egon Sta. 5970. 9 t 10
S1, USNM, N. of Tobago, 36 fm., March 14, 1966,
Oregon Sta. 5971.

GUYANA

4 t 3 S1, USNM, off Guyana, 50 fIn., August 28,
1958, Oregan Sta. 2221. 2 S1, USNM, off Guyana,
28 to 46 fm., August 29, 1958, Oregon S'ta. 2232. 1
t 1 S1, USNM, off Guyana, 23 TIn., August 29,
1958, OJ'egan Sta. 2235. 1 is 1 S1, USNM, E. of
Georgetown, 26 fm., Febrmtl'y 19, 1963, Orego'lt
St.'i. 4168. 1 t 1 S1, USNM, off Guyana, 24 fm.,
June 28,1957, Ooquette Sta. 297. 2 is 4 S1, USNM,
off Guyana, 75 fm., November 4,1957, Oregm1, Sta.
1993. 1 t 1 S1, USNM, off. Guyana, 45 fm., Novem
bel' 5, 1957, OJ'ego'lt Sta. 2000.

SURINAM

1 !jl, USNM, off Surinam, 50 fm., November 8,
1957, OJ'egon Sta. 2016. 1 t 1 S1, USNM, NE. of
mouth Surinam River, 25 fm., May 12, 1957,
(Joquette Sta. 28.1 is 1 S1, USNM, NE. of mouth
Surinam River, 27 'fm., May 12, 1957, Ooquette
Sta. 31. 1 is, USNM, NE. of mouth Surinam River,
28 fm., May 12, 1957, Ooque.tte Sta. 33. 3 is 4 S1,
USNM, between mouths of Coppenn.me and Sur
inam Rivers, 13 fm., June 19, 1957, Ooquette Sta.
251. 1 is, USNM, between mouths of Coppename
and Surinam Rivers, June 26,1957, Ooquette Sta.
279. 9 is 5 S1, USNM, off mouth of Surinam River;
24 fm., June 28, 1957, Ooquette Sta. 297. 1 S1,
UMML, off Surinam, summer 1960, H. Lijding.
FRENCH GUIANA

2 0'; USNM, off French Guiana, 34 fm.,
September 14, 19'58, Oregon Sta. 2322. 2 0' 2 ~,

USNM, off French Guiana, 38 fm., November 12,
1965, Oregon Sta. 2045.

BRAZIL

Maranhao: 2 ~, USNM, off Ilha do Caju,
20 fm., March 11, 1963, Oregon Sta. 4241.

Ceara: 2 0' 3 ~, USNM, off Camocim, 15
fm., March 12, 1963, Oregon Sta. 4247. 1 0',
USNM, off Camocim, 18 fm., March 12, 1963,
Oreg~n Sta. 4250. .

Bahia: 1 0' 1 ~, MCz-USNM, Salvador.
Espirito Santo: 2 0' 3 ~, MNHNP-USNM,

off Itannas, 21 fm., November 29, 1961, Oalypso
Sta.89.

Rio de Janeiro: 5 0' 69, USNM, off Baia de
Guanabara, 3% fm., da Silva. 3 r3' 4 ~, MNHNP
USNM, off mouth Bafa de Guanabara, 12 .% fm.,
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December 8, 1961: Oalypso Sta. 115. 1 9, YPM,
Rio de Janeiro. 1 r:! 1 9, YPM, Rio de Janeiro
Market, M. W. Feingold. 26 r:! 29 9, YPM,
Rio de Janeiro, M. W. Feingold and C. Moreira.
5 r:! 3 9, MNHNP-USNM, Bafa de Sitio Forte,
Ilha Grande, December 9, 1961, Oalypso Sta. 119.

Sio Paulo: 1 r:!, USNM, Santos, Septem
ber 12, 1925, W. L. Schmitt. 11 r:! 5 9, USNM,
Cananeia, December 16, 1963, V. Sadowsky.
1 r:! 6 9, USNM, Cananeia, April 1965, V.
Sadowsky.

Santa Catarina: 1 9, USNM, Lagoa da
ConceiQao, Ilha de Santa Catarina, November 11,
1965, E. Tremel. 2 r:! 4 9, USNM, Lagoa da
ConceiQao, Ilha de Santa Catarina, Novem
bel' 19, 1965, E. Tremel. 1 9, USNM, ArmaQao da
Piedade, Ilha de Santa Catarina, November 19,
1965, E. Tremel. 2 r:! 2 9, USNM, Arvoredo,
Ilha de Santa Catarina, October 9, 1964, C. de
Jesus.

Diagnosis

A.drost.ral sulcus broad posteriorly and long, al
most. reaching posterior margin of earapace. Me
dian sulcus long, ending immediately anterior to
posterior end of adrostral sulcus, and deep along
its entire length. Dorsolateral sulcus variable in
widt.h, broad to almost dosed, narrower in north
ern portion of range of species. Pet.asma with
distal portion of vent.ral costa increasing gradual
ly in width proximally and turning proximally in
are, unarmed along free border and with elongat.e
group of sharp teeth on att.aehed border; apex of
costa free; distal fold forming large am"ide with
prominent. spines; distomedian project.ion long.
Thelyeum with anterior process small, posterior
process wit.h median earina, if present, located
deep between horns of median protuberanee; lat.
eral plates with u:nteromedin-n corners produced to
form projections covering posterior process.

Description
ROSTRUM (fig. 68)

7-11 8
Teeth 0-3' mode 2" (percentage dist.ribution:

8/2---44, 9/2-43, 7/2---4, 10/2-3, 11/2-3.50,
9/1-1, 8/0-0.50, 7/0-0.50, 8/1-0.50; N =200)
+epigastric; posit.ion of ventral teeth variable,
first tooth sit.uated from well anterior t.o slightly
posterior to last dorsal tooth; rostrum in larger
juveniles reaching base of distal one-third of
thickened portion of lateral antennular flagellum;
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attaining maximum length in relation to carapace

I I I ( . d. h'engt 1 at 11 to 15 mm. c.. ratIO c.l. as Igh as

0.78); deereasing progressively with increasing
length of shrimp, rostrum reaching distal end of
first antennular segment in shrimp 50 mm. c.l.

(ratio ::~: reduced to about 0.50) ; rostrum straight

apically, often along entire length, occasionally
with tip upturned; highest portion of blade at
level of third dorsal tooth, latter level with an
terior margin of earapace; rostrum tip about }'"i d.
Postrostral carina strong, prominent, and long,
extending almost to near posterior margin of
earapace. Median sulcus deep, sometimes widen
ing either in anterior or post.erior half; long, ending
near post.erior margin of carapace. Adrostral
sulcus deep, expanded at level of epigastric tooth,
broad, ~i to 1~ width of postrostral carina, and
long, continuing posteriorly to end }{a to }fs c.l.
from posterior margin of carapace. Adrostral carin,a
prominent and long, same length as adrostral
sulcus.

CARAPACE (fig. 69)

Length in proportion to total length smaller in
juveniles, incren-sing slightly at. about subadult
stage. Gastrofront.al sulcus broad, extending to
about one-sixth c.l.; gastrofrontal cariila sharp.
Orbito-antennal sulcus wide anteriorly, narrowing
posteriorly to below apex of hepatic spine, there
widening again to base of spine. Gastro-orbital
earina pronounced, sharp, oecupying approxi
mately posterior four-fifths distance between post
orbital margin n-nd hepatic spine. A.ntennal carina
very prominent. Cervical sulcus rubout one-quarter
c.1., ending slightly anterior to midlength of
carapace. Hepatic carina sharp, lh to 1,4 c.1.,
sloping anteroventrally to end %5 to %s c.1. from
anterior margin of earapaee. Antennal spine
slender, acute, and long; hepatic spine prominent.

ANTENNULES

Lateral flagellum almost three-quarters length
of antennular peduncle, slightly longer than
median flagellum and with articles shorter than
those of median flagellum. Anterolateral spine
very prominen~, long, slender, and sharp. Stylo
cerite acute, reaching slightly beyond midlength
of first antennular segment. Prosartema reaching
distal end of proximal fifth of second antennular
segment.
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'FIGURE 68.-Penaeus (M.) brasiliensis Lat. Rostrum, a- 38 mm. c.l., Arvoredo, Santa Catarina, Brazil.

ANTENNAE

Scaphocerite length 2% to 2%, times maximum
width, its length, relative to carapace lengt.h, de
creasing slightly with growth; spine reaching
distal end of antennular peduncle. Carpocerite
length llh width. Antennal flagellum about 1%
t.l. of shrimp.
THORACIC APPENDAGES

Third maxilliped reaching at least one-haH of
first, but not beyond distal haH of second anten
nula.r segment; length of dactyl % to % that of
propodus. First pereopod reaching at least three
fifths length of carpocerite or exceeding it. by
dactyl. Second pereopod surpassing earpocerite
by haH length of dactyl to one-tenth that of ea.rpus.
Third pereopod reaching at least base of second
ltntennular segment and, at most~ exceeding third
antennular segment by entire length of dactyl;
proportionately longer in juveniles. Fourth pere
opod reaching at least base of c.arpocerite and at
most surpassing it by lengt.h of daetyl. Fifth pere
opod subequal to fourth.
ABDOMEN

Carina,te dorsa.I1y from posterior half of fourth
somite, posteriorly carina gradua.I1y increasing in
height to form kee.l on sixth somit.e, ending in
sharp spine on posterior margin. Dorsola,teral sul
eus (fig. 70 a, b) wit.h both lips sha,rp, va,riahle in
width, broad in populations from .south America,
rutio hetween height of keel ll,nd width of suIc.us
(K/S) ranging 1 to 4.5, modaJly 2 (fig. 71), nar
rower in specimens from the West Indies north
ward, K/S ranging from 3 to 9, modally 5 (fig. 73).

In South America, K/S is also modally 2 in all
size classes except 16 to 22 mm. c.l. with K/S mod
ally 2.75 (fig. 72). In 'Vest Indies-Central America
region and northwa,rd, K/S mode va.ries in dif
ferent size classes-5 in the smallest class and at

. 23 to 29 mm. c.l.; 3 in the class intNmediate be
tween these two, and 3 in the largest. (fig. 74). It
does not seem that any significance could be at
tached to such a variation tha.t does not show a
trend. Sixth abdominal somite with three cica
trices on eaeh side, posterior the smallest; fifth ab
dominal somite with one c.icat.rix and series of
minute pits anterior to sinus on poste.rior margin
of somite; fourt.h ahdominal somite with similar
series of pits dorsal to sinus on posterior ma.rgin
of somite. Telson unarmed, with deep median sul
cus a.nd sharp pointed tip.
PETASMA (fie. 75 a-e)

Ventra.} eosta broadening and curving gradually
from a.pex to distal end of ventromedian flap, ex
tending almost straight. proximally; distal por
tion una,rmed along free border and with 6 to 12
pointed teeth set in two irregular rows on attaehed
border; apex free from distal margin of ventro
la.teral lobule. Dist-al fold intruding considerably
inside petasma., forming large, rounded auricle
with numerous prominent spines arranged dis- .
tally in haH moon on inner surface. Ventrolateral
lobule with l'I....ternal armature consisting of single
or pair of series abreast distally, increasing in
Ilumber proximally. Distollledian projections long,
fingerlike in a.ppea.ranee, extending wen over dis
taJ portion of ventral costae.
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FIGURE 69.-PenaeuB (Y.) braBi
ZienBiB Lat. Cephalothorax, 9 43
mm. c.l., off Itaunas, Espfrito
Santo. Brazil.

APPENDIX MASCULINA (fia. 75 d)

Relatively broad, its length 1% to 114 ma,ximum
width, lateral margin with short spines reaching
apex, median margin with long spines (almost half
length of appendix) on distal half. Anterior sur
face slightly concave, posterior surface concave,
with sharp 100rgitudinal ddge projecting from
median margin.

THELYCUM (fia. 76 a-e)

Anterior process typically small, projecting ven
trally in subtriangular ridge, enclosed surface
slightly to deeply concave. Posterior"process rather
wea,kly developed, often (not always) with short
median carina situated deeply between horns of
median protuberance, delimited by narrow sulcus
on each side. Lateral plates with anteromedian
corners extended anteriorly forming projectiOlis
meeting along midline, and reaching base of an
terim' process, thus covering posterior process.
Projections pointed or rounded anteriorly; if
rounded, overlapping.

COLOR

The range of colors varies considerably. The
usual pink or brownish-red specimens are desig
nated camarao rosa in Brazil, and langostino or
camaron rosado in Venezuela, both mea.ning
pink shrimp. Yellow individuals, also common,
are called canlaron amarillo (yellow shrimp)
and brown ones are not infrequent. The young
are usually brownish and are called camarao lixo
(dirty shrimp) in Brazil. P. b1'as-ilien8i8 usually
possesses a roundish, dark reddish-brown spot on
each side at the jlUlcture of third and fourth ab
dominal somites, similar to that in P. d. duo1'(J;/,wln
and P. d. notiali8. Davant (1963) and Holthuis
(1959) pointed out that individuals of P. bralJi
Uen8iIJ from Venezuela and Surinam-French
Guiana, respectively, always seem to have the two
spots, but that P. a. 8ubtiliIJ and P. d. notiali8lack
them. The two spots we·re also observed in individ
uals from Baia de Gua,nabara, Brazil, by da SilH\
(1965).

Distribution and Morphological Variations

P. b1·(t8iliemi8 ranges from off Cape Hatteras
south to the Florida Keys and, although rarely,
reaches the Tortugas grounds. It a,lso ranges from
the Bermuda,s through the Ba,ha,mas a,nd Antilles
and a,long the Atlantic Coast of South America" to
Rio Grande-Lagoa dos Patos, Brazil. It a,lso occurs
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Camocim, Brazil. b. Sixth abdominal somite, posterodorsal portion, ~ 39.5 mm. c.l., Little Bahama Bank.

60r---------------------,

N = 274

~'mURE 7l.-Percen.tnge of clb1:l'ilmtioll of keel-l<lllcn"
(K/S) "nlnes in PcnaclIs (M.) /JI'al1iliCII";S Lat. from
the coast of South America.

from the Isla Contoy along the Caribbean Co.'\.st
of Mexico, Central America, and South America
(fig. 77). It is absent from the Gulf of Mexico,
north of Tortugas-Florida Bay to the vicinity of
Cabo Catoche. Lindner (1957) indicated that it

might be present in the. coastal lakes of Uruguay.
This probably erroneous assumption was based on
the obse.rvation of specimens in the commereia.}
catches at Rio Grande do SuI (:Milton J. Lindner,
personal conununication); however, as implied
above, no specimens have been collected so far
south.

P. b1'a~ilien8i8 is -generally very scarce in the
northernmost portion of its range. The record
from off Cape Hatteras given by Burkenroad
(1939) was the first positive evidence of the pres
ence of the species, as restricted by him, in the
waters of the United States. Previous references
of the occurrence of P. b1'Ct8iUel1~i8 along the At
lantic Coast of the United States were based on
collections of P. a. asteC'U8 and P. d. dtwra:I'UlIn,
which were previously identified as P. b1'a.l1ilie'll,IJu.
It. may be that sllecimens of P. b1'asiliemis were
represented in the c.ollections. Eldred and Hutton
(1960) stated that the range of the species in
cluded 'the Caribbean and Atlantic Coasts of
South America and indicated the possibility (prob
ably based on Burkenroad's only record) that it
also occurs 'along the North American coast. El
dred (1960) found P. b'f'(l~ilie'll~i~ in Biscayne Bay,
Fla., and, thus, corroborated. its presence in the
southeast-ern United States. Recently, Costello and
Allen (1964) collected this species in eastern
Florida B~y; and Joyce (1965) recorded. it from
northeast Florida. I have also examined speci
mens from other localities in Florida, north
of Fort Pierce and off Key Largo (see Study"Ma
terial). The presence of this species in the Tor
tugas is based on a single male specimen de
posited in the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Biological Laboratory, Galveston, Tex. It was
hlken ill It commerc.ial catch made at approxi-
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FIGURE 73.-Percentage of distribution of keel-su~cus

(K/S) mlues in PcnaclIs (lIf.) brasilicnsis Lat. from
the West Indies, Central America, eastern United
States, and thl' Bermudas.

mat.ely lat. 24°54' N., long. 82°15' W., in water
13 fm. deep (Milton J. Lindner, persoll:al COlll

munication) .
P. brasiliensis a.ppa.rently is not abundant in the

Greater Antilles, although it is taken with P. a..
subt-ilis through the Lesser Antilles, whereas P.
schm:itti seems to be extremely rare and P.d. ·noti
al-iJJ has not been recorded. The 1-year sampling
carried ont by Perez Farfa.nte et al. (1961) at
Laguna Doctor, Playa de Br.racoa, Cuba, showed
that P. brasilie·ltsis is the least common among the
shrimp living in this body of water, making llP
only 10 percent of the total sample. This percent
age seems to be representative of the relative
abundance of the species, at least in northern
Cuba. Although present along the southern coast
of the island, P. brasilie'nsis is ext.remely sc·arce. I
found only a very few individuals in the stomach
of sna.ppers (Lutjanidae). The three specimens
listed by Boone (1930) as "P. brasilie'll8is" from
Cuba, two from the "south coast" and a third from
Guantllnamo, I found t.o be P. d. 'lWtialis.

Holthuis (1959) reported that. in Surinam P.
brasilie'llsis is far less common in shallow water
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Relationships

Adults of P. bl'asiliensis are readily separable
from adults of the other species of PenaeU8 f;-om
the western Atlantic. Females can be identified by
the small anterior process and the anteromedian
corners of the lateral plates, which are produced
anteriorly and completely cover the posterior
process, and by the lack of a median carina on the
latter or the possession of a short one which is
situated at the posterior end, sunk between the
horns of sternite XIII. Males may be recognized
by the free apex of the ventral costa, the dist"al
fold that forms a large auricle armed with strong

The bathymetric range of P. brasiliemis while
broad, is not so great as that of P. d. notiaUs. The
grea,test depth at which it has been collected is 150
fm. At this depth a collection was made west of
Andros Island, Bahamas, at Oregon Sta. 2475.
Other deep water records (see Study Material)
include depths of 95, 100, and 105 fm.

Rossignol (1957) reported P. brasiliemis from
West Africa. It seems proba,ble that the specimens
were actually P. Wu.o1'aru-m notialis, and that the
author identified them using the old name P. bra
s-iliensis, a name employed before Burkellroad
(1939) recognized that three species were included
under the latter name.

In P. brasiliemis both the p~tasmaand the thely
cum vary, but none of the variations may be cor
related with a restricted portion of the range. In
the petasma the number of teeth on the attached
edge of the ventral costa vary in number, and
the band of spines along the membranous portion
of the ventrolateral lobule may be narrow or rela
tively broad. The thelycum, in turn, mayor may
not have a median carina projecting caudad from
the posterior process; the protracted anteromedian
corners of the lateral plates may taper anteriorly
or may be expanded into disldike projections that
overlap. Neither of the characters mentioned, how
ever, is typical of shrimp from a limited region.

As stated above, the keel-sulcus ratio increases
progressively (the dorsolateral sulcus narrows)
from northern South America northward; no
distinct break occurs in the range of this ratio
anywhere within the range of the species. The
length of the rostrum also shows a south-north
cline, a tendency to increase from south northward,
reaching a maximum in the populations from the
Bahamas, the United States, and the Bermudas.

9.0

N=17

N=35

N=54

N=52

than P. a. subtllis, although it is more frequent in
deeper water (20 to 30 fm.). He also indicated
a similar finding in French Guiana, where most
P. b?'a-siliell,fJis were caught between 22 and 38 fm.
Bullis and Thompson (1959a) stated that com
mercial quantities of this species are present off the
Guianas, and that maximum catches were taken .
near the 30-fm. curve. The same dept.h distI'ibu
tion seems to pe.rsist along the coast to Brazil,
where it is also abundant.

FIGURE 74.-Frequency distribution of keel-sulcus (KjS)
"alues (both sexes included) in PClIaclls (M.) brasU·iclI
sis Lat. of different size classes from the West Indies,
Centrlll America. east.ern United States. and the
Bermudas.
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}'IGURE 75.-Pcnael/s (ill.) bras-iliensis Lat. a. Petasma. 5 36 mm. c.l.. N. of Peninsula de Paria, Venezuela.
b. Petasma, interior surface, & 36 mm. c.l., N. of Peninsula de Paria, Venezuela. c. Petasma, distal portion,
5 36 mm. c.l., N. of Penfnsula de Paria. Venezuela. d. Appendix masculina, 5 42 mm. c.I., off Guyana.
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l'IGURE 76.-Pcnaells I,M.) brasUiensis Lat. a.
Median protuberance with horns on posterior
margin of sternite XIII, !i! 43.5 mm. c.l., E. of
Georgetown, Guyana. b. Thelycum, !i! 41 mm. .
c.l., off Surinam. c. Thelycum, !i! 42 mm. c.l.,
off Surinam.

WESTERN ATLANTIC S':B:RIMPS OF GENUS PENAEUB

spines on its inner surface, and the long disto
median projections of the petasma.

P. brasilien8is also often has the cicatrices on the
sixth abdominal somite conspicuously smaller, par
ticularly the posterior one, than those of any other
Pe'lloeus from the entire region.

P. braBiZiemis juveniles closely resemble.those of
P. d. mwra1YLl1m and P. d. 'notialis; in P. brasilien
sis males, however, the median ridge on sternite
XIV is higher, particularly in the anterior por
tion which is produced in a triangle (as seen in
lateral view), and the groove surrounding the
ridge is deeper than that found in the. two sub
species of P. duom1·u11l-. Furthermore, in males 10
to 11 mm. c.l., 47 to 51 mm. t.l., the ventral costa of
the petasma lacks distomarginal spines. Males 12
mm. c.l., 55 mm. t.l., usually have. the distomedian
ptojections of the petasma longer and more slender
than those of P. d. dU01'a1"1l11t and P. d. 1wtiaUs of
corresponding size. In females, 12 nUll. c.l., 55 mm.
t.l., the anterior process is smaller; the lateral
plates have the anteromedian corners angular or
pointed anteriorly rather than rounded, and if the
posterior process bears a median caJ;'ina, it is'lo
cated between the horns. In addit.ion, in the Carib
bean region, the dorsolateral sulcus in P. brasilien
sis is usually l1ltrrower than in P. d. 1iotiaUs.

Juveniles of P. b'rasiUe'1isis are distinguished
from those of P. a. a.ztMU8 and P. a. subtilis by the
usually almost straight rostrmn which is also
shorter t.han in P. a. 8'I(.bt-ilis through their com
mon range; males may also be disting11ished by the
sharp median ridge on the ventral surface of ster
nita XIV, and females by t.he posterior process,
which is less prominent, is not produced caudally,
and often laeks a median carina, which, if present,
is situated more dorsally. The median sulcus is
also deepe.r ,and longer, and the ltdl;ostral sulcus
much wider a.Iul longer than in juveniles of P. a.
SU.btiU8. The typicnl ehamcters of the external
genitalia mentioned above also distinguish P. bra
s-iUensi8 juveniles from those or P. pau1emis. Fur
t.hermore, the dorsolateral sulcus is usually broader
in P. br((J3Hiell.~i8 throughout. t.heir comillon mnge.

Reproduction

SUBADULT STAGE·SEXUAL MATURIrY

The smaUest males observed with joined pe
tasma were 15 mm. d., 69 nun. t.l.; many indi
viduals to 22 mm. c.l., 97 mm. t..l., however, had
unjoined pet.asmal endopods.n, therefore., appears
that males reaeh the subadult stage within the
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size range 15 to 23 mm. c.1., 69 to 101 mm. t.1. The
smallest females with functional thelyca were 15
mm. c.l., 70 mm. t.l., but in many females 19 mm.
c.1., 86 mm. t.l. the t8lteral p1a.tes were non-con
tiguous. Thus, they reach the subadult stage with
in the size range 15 to 20 mm. c.1., 70 to 90 mm. t.1.
No studies have been made to allow conclusions as
to the size at which females first reach maturity.
COPULATION

As it seems to be true in other Penaeus with a
closed thelycum, copulation in P. brasiliensis is
believed to take place between a hard-shelled male
and a soft-shelled female.

OVARY DEVELOPMENT AND SPAWNING

No studies have boon conducted.
SEX RATIO

No intensive sampling has been carried out to dlr
termine the male-female ramo.

Postembryonic Development

LARVAE, POSTLARVAE, AND JUVENILES

No studies have been made on either larval or
postlarval stages of this shrimp.

My studies showed ,that juvenile P. b1'asiliens-is
of 18 mm. t.1. have distinctly long adrostral sulci.
This character allows for the separrution of early
juveniles of this as well as those of the other
grooved Penaeus, from those of the nongrooved
P. setiferus and P. schm,itt-i. At a minimum of about
20 mm. t.I. males and females 'are distinguished; as
are those of the other grooved PenaewJ in the west
ern Atlantic, by the endopods of the fi~t pair of
pleopods, which in the males are longer and are
located more proxi~ally on the bases than in the
females. In addition, males have a sharp, high
ridge on the midline of stemite XIV, whereas in
females the sternite XIV is produced on the mid
line where a knob is frequently present. (See also
under Relationships.)

GROWTH

No studies have been made.

SEX DIFFERENCES IN SIZE

The largest females on record were 250 mm. t.1.,
reported from eastem Venezuela by Davant
(1963), whereas the largest I measured was 58.5
mm. c.l., 214 mm. t.l., from off Guyana. The
largest male recorded was 191 nun. t.1.. reported
by Holthuis (1959) from Surinam waters. Off
shore samples indicate that, as in other Penaeus

WESTERN ATLANTIC SHRIMPS OF GENUS PENAEU8

from the westem Atlantic, P. brasi.liensis females
become larger than males.

Ecology
SUBSTRATE

P. brasiliensis juveniles are more abundant
where the bottom consists of soft mud. Laguna
Doctor, Playa de Baracoa, Cuba, where Perez
Farfante et aI. (1961) carried on their sampling,
has a bottom of very soft mud covered with vege
tation, a habit.at typical of most nursery grounds
for PenaetiJJ shrimp. Adults seem to prefer rather
firm bottoms. According to Bullis and'Thomp
son (1959a), along the Continental Shelf of South
America, from Trinidad to the Amazon River, this
species is most abundant on bottoms consisting
chiefly of a mixture of mud and sand.

DIEL CYCLE

P. brasiliensis has mostly nocturnal habits; the
young in inshore water are fished at night. Tremel
and Mistakidis (1965) described in detail the night
fishing for camarao rosa (P. b1'asilie'llJJ-ls and P.
paulensis) in the coastal lagoons of the State of
Santa Catarina, Brazil. Adults are also netive at
night; Bullis and Thompson (1959a) stated that
during their exploratory fishing, "catches fell off
at or before daylight, and daytime trawling was
lUlproductive for this species."

The only information available concerning the
influence of the lunar phases on the behavior of
this species is that given by Wheeler (1937) ; his
observations were made in the Bermudas. This
author stated ,that P. brasilie'llJJis showed a rhyth
mic pattem of activity and quiescence over the
new and full moon, respectively, ltnd concluded
that the most probable cause of periodic swarming
is the cyclic absence of light. He also indicated
that the effect of light is occasionally subject to
interference by such factors as the opacity of the
water.

MOVEMENTS

No information is available regarding migra
tions of P. b1'a.~iliell..sis at any stage of its life cycle.
The only data gathered are a few records of the
time juveniles and subadults occupy inshore waters
in different areas throughout the range. Eldred
(1960) reported juveniles and subadults in Bis
cayne Bay, Fla., in July, December, and February.
Later this species was found to form a large per
centage of the shrimp that live in the Bay during
the summer. I have identified specimens from in-
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shore waters of Florida taken during both summer
and winter.

It appears that in the Caribbean region P. bm,si
liensis occupy the nursery grounds at least from
December to June. The sampling carried out by
Perez Farfante et a1. (1961) in Laguna Doctor,
Playa de Baracoa, Cuba, showed that small indi
viduals to 95 mm. t.l. were present during two
periods each year, March-June and September
Dece~ber. Individuals up to 110 mm. t.l. were col
lected in January and February, and larger
shrimp, 126 to 130 mm. t.l., from March through
May. No specimens were taken in July or August.
According to Lindner (1957), fishing for the
Young is usually carried out in the marshes of
northern Colombia from January through May;
farther east, in the Gulf of Venezuela, Ewald
(1964, 1965c) found specimens 18 to 23 mm. c.l.
from December to June. .,.

Tremel and Mistakidis (1965) reported that in
the State of Santa Catarina, Brazil, P. brasiliensis
and P. pa'U1e'Jlsis are caught in the coastal lagoons
from August to April.
EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE

P. brasiliensiJJ seems to prefer waters of rela
tively high temperatures. It is the only one of the
four Penaeus in the southeastern Atlantic Coast of
the United States that does not invade the colder
waters north of Cape Hatteras, and in the South
ern Hemisphere only stragglers seem to wander
south of lAguna, Brazil. Furthermore, the densest
concentrations of P. b1'asiliensis are found in the
warmest portion of its range. Experiments by
Scholander et al. (1953) showed that "Pena.e1M sp.
(brasiliensis)" could not tolerate temperatures
lower than 8° to 12° C., nor those above 35° C.
EFFECTS OF SALINITY

P. b'rasiUensis, like other species of Pel1aeus, ap
pears to have a wide range of salinity tolerance
during the inshore phase of its life. The meager
·information available, however, suggests that at
least the young have a high optimum salinity.
Lindner (1957) reported that although the young
are fished intensively during the dry season- J an
uary through May-in Cienaga Grande. de Santa
Marta, Colombia, the extensive marsh area in
northern Colombia between Barranquilla and
Santa Marta, they are caught during the entire
year when rainfall is not heavy and the marsh
waters are not greatly diluted. During floods fish
ermen are unable to locate shrimp in the area.

5i6

ENEMIES AND DISEASES

Iversen and van· Meter (1964) published the
first record of a parasite in P. brasiliensis. In Bis
cayne Bay they found this shrimp infested with
Thelohania duorara Iversen and Manning, the
microsporidian that causes the condition known
as "cotton" or "milk" shrimp. Infestations of this
parasite in P. d. duorarum are common.

Commercial Importance

P. b1'a8ilien8is is important to the fisheries of
several Latin American countries, although it
ranks lowest among the commercial Penaeus hom
West Indies northward. In Biscayne Bay, the
only area in the United States where it is known
to be significantly represented in the catches, this
species may contribute to 41 percent of the shrimp
caught during July (Costello, 1963; Joyce and
Eldred, 1966). It abounds there in summer and
fall.

This spec.ies forms only a very small percent
age of the c.atches in the Greater Antilles. Milton
J. Lindner has informed me that the U.S. boats
have been taking spotted pink shrimp in numbers
off Contoy, Mexico, for several years. P. b1'asil-ien
slJJ contributes subst.antially to the catches made
off Nicaragua (Croker, 1967; Instituto de Fomen
to Nacional, 1967). Lindner (1957) reported that
the young are taken in Cienaga Grande de Santa
Marta, Colombia. Ewald (1964, 1965c) stated that
it is the least important of the commercial species
of Penae1.ts in western Venezuela, where it is
caught only seasonally in the northeastern portion
of the Gulf of Venezuela ·and outside the Gulf
proper, north of Cabo San Ramon. P. brasiliensis
supports the fishery of Isla Margarita, which, ac
cording to Croker (1967), probably accounts for
most of the 236,757 kg. of shrimp taken along the
coast of Venezuela, east of the Gulf.

P. brasllie'nsis makes up most of the gigantic
catches made along -the Atlantic Coast of Sout.h
America, from Guyana to Bafa de Marajo, Bra
zil. In 1965, exports tot'he United States from that
area amounted to about 7 million kg.

This species apparently has limited c.ommercial
value throughout the coastal waters of northeast
ern Brazil, but it. is important to the fisheries in
the neighborhood of Cabo Frio and southward.
Da Silva (1965) stated that the young of P. bra
siliensis are the most abundant shrimp in Baia de
Guanabara; offshore the adults make up a relative-
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1y large percentage of the shrimp catches. Land
ings of camarao rosa (P. brasiliensis, P. poolen
sis; and perhaps P. a. 8ubtiliJJ) in Rio de Janeiro
during 1965 amounted to 63,900 kg., but in 1966
to only 10,700 kg. (SUDEPE).

The estimates by Braga (1962) indicate that P.
brasilie118i.s together with P. paul.ensis make up a
large percentage of the landings at Santos, Sao
Paulo. The majority of the shrimp landed t:here
under the name eamariio rosa, however, seems to
be P. paulensis. According to Tremel and Mista
kidis (1965), eamarao rosa (P. b·rasilien..sis and P.
paulensis) is fished in the State of Santa Catarina
in the lagoons and the ocean throughout the year.
The production in that State during 1965'
alil0unted to 248,600 kg., and during 1966 reached
an' all-time high of 688,500 kg. (Centro de Pes
quisas de Pesca).

Mistakidis (1965) found, contrary to previous
information, that P. b1'a8iUensis is very scarce in
Lagoa dos Patos, where P. paulensl.s is responsible.
for the large commercial catches in that vast body
of water.
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